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THE TIMES 

Tomorrow 
The European Connexion: 
Daring the past four years, 
Europe has ceased to be 
merely a staging post for 
heroin on its way from Asia 
to the United States and has 
become an important market 
in its own right. On the 
Spectrum page tomorrow, 
Stewart Tendler reports on 
the alarming increase in 
heroin sales in Europe and 
the fears that worse is to 
come. 
On the Fashion page. Suzy 
Menkes takes a look at The 
Bottom Line. 

Scargill 

Mr Arthur Scargill. president of 
the National Union of Mine- 
workers. holds the casting vote 
on the union's executive com- 
mittee after elections in which 
the moderates lost their 
majority. There is now a 12-12 
tie with’ihe left Page 2 

to 
Argentine dead 
An Argentine Navy ship, an Air 
Force plane and the merchant 
ship Lago Lacar are due to 
converge in the South Atlantic 
today at the site of the sinking 
of the Argentine cruiser General 
Belgrano. to pay homage to the 
war dead Page 4 

Opera halted 
Financial difficulties have 
forced the Royal Opera House 
Co vent Garden to cancel 
Verdi’s La Forza del Desiino 
which was scheduled for presen- 
tation during its I98J-S4 season 

Page ‘ 

Workers and police 

From Roger Boyes. Warsaw 

Hitler move 
The West German Government 
will be asked this week by 
leading Christain Democrats to 
investigate whether East Ger- 
man security officials had 
anything to do with providing 
the Hitler documents to Stem 
magazine Page 6 

U-boat found 
The ^discovery-of a preserved 
U-boat has revived a theory 
about special submarines being 
commissioned to take top Nazi 
officials to South America 

Page 2 

Salvador attack 
Leftist guerrillas brought their 
latest offensive to the outskirts 
of San Salvador with attacks on 
police posts. After holding the 
town of Santa Rosa de Lima for 
12 hours, they withdraw into 
the mountains page 5 

Housing courts 
The Government is considering 
setting up special courts 
handle only housing problems 
The Minister for Housing 
examining proposals from the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors Page 3 

Envoy returns 
Mr Robert Zwinoira. Zim- 
babwe’s former High Com- 
missioner to Britain, relieved of 
his post after the purchase of a 
£585.OX) Mayfair mansion, has 
slipped quietly back into Harare 

Page 4 

Rare visitor 
Birdwatchers queued for hours 
in Humberside to see a rare 
Hudson ian god wit from North 
America which had been sighted 
in Europe only once before 

Page 3 

Tambav wins 
Patrick Tambay. who had 
resigned himself to second 
place, was the surprise winner 
of the San Marino Grand Prix 
driving a Ferrari. Tambay is 
third in the world champion- 
ship Page 15 

Computer Horizons tomorrow’ 
lakes a measured view of the 
Government's response 10 

Alvey. shows our lighthouses in 
a new light, and discovers how 
Mabel won a factory's heart. 

Leader page. 11 
U.-tter»: On pre-trial procedures, 
from Sir Cyril Philips: Third 
World aid. from Professor W 
Elkan. and others 
Leading articles: Royal lours: 
Turkey. Greece and the US: 
China and East Europe 
Features, page 8-10 
How Attenborough erred, by 
Salman Rushdie: confessions of 
a woman on the terraces: taking 
Gorky Park to Stockholm; a 
profile of Lord Harlech 
Obituary, page 12 
George Balanchine. Muddy 
Waters 

Home News 2-4 Parliament 12 
Overseas 4-6 Prem Bonds 18 
Appts 12 Religion 12 
Architecture 4 Sale Room *1 
Alls 7 Science * 
Bridge i Sport 13-16 
Court 12 TV & Radio 17 
Crossword 28 Theatres, etc 6 
Diar? 10 Weather 18 

cuts 18 Wills 12 
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Running street battles 
erupted in Warsaw atid several 
other Polish cities yesterday as 
tens of thousands of Poles tried 
to si2ge pro-5olidaruy rallies to 
mark May Day. the inter- 
national workers' holiday. 

Police used baton charges, 
water cannon and tear gas to 
break up the demonstrations, 
which were the first serious 
protest against General Woj- 
ciech Jaruzelski’s Government 
for some six months. 

As thousands of official 
delegates from the Communist 
Party' and state enterprises - led 
by General Jaruzelski - march- 
ed sedately through the streets, 
the Solidarity sympathisers 
seized their chance, tumbling 
through city streets, chanting 
slogans like "down with the 
junta" and "free political 
prisoners". 

In Gdansk some 15.000 
demonstrators, having gathered 
ai a memorial cross near the 
Lenin Shipyards, ined to walk 
through the port to the suburb 
of Zaspa to join Mr Lech 
Walesa, the former Solidarity 
chairman, who stayed in his 
apartment. Police stopped the 
demonstrators at a nearby 
railway station. 

The most politically signifi- 
cant demonstration, however, 
was in Warsaw, where about 
10.000 people gathered in the 
narrow cobbled street outside 
the cathedral. While the guns 
acros the Vistula river rumbled 

May Day salute, the demon- 
strators started to chant Solida- 
rity slogans and wave banners. 
Leaflets marked "Solidarity will 
win” were passed from hand to 
hand. 

The riot police allowed this to 
continue for about 40 minutes, 
then pushed most of the crowds 

down the alleyways into the old 
market square, the showpiece of 
the capital. There, water cannon 
3nd guns loaded with turquoise 
ink were fired at the demon- 
strators - the ink was presum- 
ably to identify future candi- 
dates for arrest - and the Poles 
rao helter-skelter down the 
river, some of them ripping 
down the red flags festooning 
houses. 

A Helicopter flying low to 
whip up a dust blanket then 
drove the protesters - who 
would slop, tum to face the 
police and shout "bandits” 
before running again - back into 
the old town district To avoid 
arrest some demonstrators hid 
in a church near the Benedictine 
monastery. When it was sur- 
rounded by a crescent of militia 
vehicles and armourd cars, a 
solitary nun stood outside the 
entrance to bar admission. 

Scores of demonstrators were 
detained in Warsaw and 
Gdansk and also in Cracow and 
Szczecin - where the Solidarity 
sympaihisers mixed with the 
o'ftical Communist May Day 
marchers and flashed V-fijf- 
viciory signs. Witnesses saw a 
number ol beatings, including a 
particularly violent example 
near the Vistula when one 
demonstrator tried to break 
away from the militia. An 
American film crew who tried 
to film the incident was taken 
away by the police. 

The Polish authorities were 
aware that the demonstrations, 
especially in Warsaw, could 
prove politically embarrassing. 
Jt was almost certainly'the first 
time that police in a socialist 
country have had to break up a 
May day demonstration. 

Last year similar protests 
took the authorities by surprise 

and the militia were ordered not 
to intervene. This year, the 
authorities had to show that 
they were firmly in control 
because the premise of im- 
posing martial law - and indeed 
lifting it - was that public order 
problems would become a thing 
of the past. The Pope’s plan to 
visit Poland next month has 
added an additional element of 
discomfiture. 

In his Mav Day speech 
General Jaruzelski told worker 
"activists'’ - that is party 
members and sympathisers - 
that martial law could be lifted 
if in the coming days and 
months there are no disturban- 
ces and peace is consolidated. 
As he spoke, the police had 
already started to act against the 
demonstrators. The capital was 
put on high alert from Saturday 
when cars were stopped and 
searched on many main streets. 
By yesterday morning, the old 
town - scene of the main 
clashes - had been tightly sealed 
off 

One Polish observer pointed 
out yesterday that apart from 
being a workers* holiday. May 
Day is also an international 
distress signal. Although the 
police acted with more disci- 
pline than on previous 
occasions, the scenes in the 
morning showed that the 
authorities regarded the chal- 
lenge from the underground as a 
type of distress message, a 
serious attempt to discredit the 
government. 

The authorities are also 
determined to mop up as many 
potential protesters as possible 
before the Pope's visit - that 
much was clear from the squads 
of militia officers taking video 
films of demonstrators. 

Tight security for Moscow’s 
‘invitations only’ parade 

Israelis 
chalieiij 
US over 
Syrians 

again: Prince William with his nanny, Mrs Barbara Barnes, at Gatwick, 
Australian holiday over. His parents went to the Bahamas. Report, page 4. 

‘I will 
stay with 

peace work’ 
says Kent 

Moscow (Reuter) - Hundred s- 
of thousands of hand-picked 
Soviet citizens marched before 
the Kremlin yesterday in the 
traditional May Day parade 
which has become Moscow’s 
biggest annual propaganda dis- 
play for the world. 

Mr Yuri Andropov. Commu- 
nist Party leader, and other 
members of the Soviet leader- 
ship waved from Lenin’s 
mausoleum as the marchers 
paraded by with coloured floats 
and released balloons. 

But the carnival scene pre- 
sented to the television cameras 
was a thin overlay to ironclad 
security precautions designed to 
prevent the slightest spark of 
spontaneity or deviation from 
the planned routine. 

Only holders of officially- 
issued passes were allowed inio 
Red Square and then after an 
average of seven checks by 
police. Lines of piaincoihes 
KGB security men spread 

across the square channelled the 
mass of marchers into thin 
columns. 

On the mausoleum itself the 
most notable fact was the 
absence of Mr Konstantin 

Marchers air grievances 
Warsaw photographs, page 6 

Chernenko, a Politburo mem- 
ber and Mr Andropov's former 
rival for the party leadership, 
who has not been seen in public 
for more than a month. 

Mr Andropov smiled tnoug- 
hout the parade and waved to 
the marchers, but ciosc-ups 
taken by United States tele- 
vision networks showed him 
looking pale, and he was 
supported by a aide on the steps 
leading to the balcony of the 
Mausoleum. 

Many of the floats in the 
parade had virtually anti-Ame- 
rican slogans or cartoons depict- 
ing a cowboy in Stars and 

Stripes outfit riding a nuclear 
missile as if it were a bucking 
horse, an obvious reference to 
President Reagan. 

Ambassadors from most 
Western countries did not 
attend the parade in a con- 
•nuing gesture of protest 
ver Soviet intervention in 

Afghanistan. Swedish diplomats 
too stayed away as a result of 
the chill in relations since 
Stockholm protested last week 
over repeated ventures by 
Soviet submarines into Swedish 
waters. 

On the fringes of Red Square, 
troops armed with Kalashnikov 
automatic rifles stood out of 
sight of television cameras. 

Ccnvovs of Army lorries 
circled the city centre. Nor- 
mally. central Moscow is 
crowded with pedestrians from 
early morning to late in the 
evening. Yesterday it was like 
a ghost town populated only 
by police and security men. 

Mgr Bruce Kent yesterday 
reacted to the Roman Catholic 
church’s warning over his 
position with the Campaign for 
Nndear Disarmament by 
pledging to carry OP. peace work 
*for the rest of hiy hfe”; 

Last week. Cardinal Basil 
Hume, the Archbishop of 
Westminster, warned him be 
may bare to step down as 
general secretary of CND ~ — 

Lenin's heirs: Mr Andropov, the party leader (centre) flanked by Marshal Ustinov and Mr 
Tikhonov, the Prime Minister, waving from Lenm's tomb yesterday. 

Mgr Kent said that it was 
right for priest to be involved in 
sneb issues as unclear disarma- 
ment. "I think the church is 
absolutely in the world, it 
should be in the world, and we 
are talking about peace and 
justice and reconciliation and 
not killing each other. 

"If the eborefa is busy sitting 
in its sacristies, counting its 
rosary beads and ignoring the 
great problems of the world, 
then 1 do not think it is the 
right church for me”, be told 
Independent Radio News. 

The church was concerned 
with the “problems of our 
neighbour and one of the 
problems of our neighbour is 
being blown up by this 
ridiculous arms race”. 

Although Cardinal Hume 
recently renewed his consent 
for Mgr Kent to continue as 
general secretary of CND. he 
admitted to "serious misgiv- 
ings” and said that the task 
might be better undertaken by 
a lay person. 

Asked about tbe chances of 
giving up CND. Mgr Kent 
replied: “I am very committed 
to peace work and I am going to 
stay with peace work for the 
rest of ray life.” 

Bat Mgr George Leonard, 
Cardinal Hume’s personal 
aide, said that the archbishop's 
permission to continue was not 
“absolute and anoonditiooaJ”. 
There were levels of CND 
activity which would make Mgr 
Kent’s role “highly inappropri- 
ate, highly ambiguous and 
highly compromising", he said 
on the independent television 
programme. Credo. 

Cardinal Gordon Gray, the 
leader of the Roman Catholic 
Church in Scotland, said that 
he would favour a national 
referendum on defence. 
Women and defence, back page 

Howe puts June 9 
back in polling diary 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

With tbe first Middle East 
shuttle of Mr George Shultz, the 
L*S Secretary of State, still far 
from its goal of removing ah 
foreign forces from Lebanon. 
Israel last night pressed the 
Americans to supply concrete 
evidence of Syria's intention to 
withdraw its 30,000 troops as 
part of any final deal 

The Israeli move followed 
the return to Jerusalem of Mr 
Shultz, who immediately began 
a fresh round of talks with Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Foreign 
Minister, and Mr Moshe Arens; 
the new Defence Minister. 

Before Mr Shultz left the 
eeting to go on to a private 

session with Mr Mrnachem 
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minis- 
ter. be was asked pointedly by 
Mr Shamir to clarify Syria's 
stand in view of the hardening 
of public comments from 
Damuscus over the past fort- 
night. 

The intentions of the Syrian 
regime remain the most pres- 
sing question over shadowing 
Mr Shultz's delicate mission 
and the random factor which 
many Western diplomats fear is 
most likely to sabotage any 
Israeli-Lebanese agreement; 
should one ever be reached. 

The recent Soviet military 
build-up in Syria has provided 
Israel with what some members 
of the American party see as a 
convenient diversionary lactic 
to avoid pressure to soften some 
of its most uncompromising 
security demands for southern 
Lebanon. 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
yesterday excited speculation 
that the Prime Minister might 
go for an election on June 9. so 
staying away from the Wil- 
liamsburg summit on May 28- 
30. a 

Blit . ,semor_‘ government 
sources last "night- stressed that 
no decision had yet been taken; 
that it was still entirely possible 
that Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
might next weekend announce 
there was no cause or justifi- 
cation for such a premature end 
of Parliament. 

Meanwhile, the Chancellor 
played down the electoral 
significance of Williamsburg 
after widespread speculation 
that Mrs Thatcher was deter- 
mined to attend, thereby delay- 
ing the election until June 23. 

He said on Weekend World. 
the London Weekend Tele- 
vision programme: "I think it is 
very important that people 
should not look to Williams- 
burg in the expectation of great, 
heralded headlines and con- 
clusions and specific commit- 
ments. 

Sir Geoffrey also repeated his 

cautious optimism about econ- 
omic recovery "provided we are 
sure that it is not going to be 
dramatic or a fast or high-speed 
one; sustainable modest and, 
above ail not risking a flash in 
the pan of a quick reflation to 
see it all disappearing again”. 

Next ^weekend1 the ■ - Prime 
Minister will be meeting Mr 
William Whitelaw, her deputy', 
and Mr Cecil Parkinson, the 
Conservative Party chairman, 
at Chequers before giving a full- 
scale interview on the World 
This Weekend programme on 
BBC Radio 4. 

Last night’s Israeli demand 
followed reports that Mr Shultz 
had postponed a previous plan 
to visit Damascus early this 
week as a central part of his 
mission. American officials told 
Israel radio that he would only 
go there when there had been 
more progress in the nego- 
tiations and something "worth- 
while” to talk about to the 
Syrian Government. 

Rocket attack as 
Shultz sleeps 

ap- 

High-level sources last night 
accepted that it would be 
difficult for Mrs Thatcher, in 
the wake of this Thursday’s 
local elections, to delay any 
election announcement beyond 
the end of next week. 

BEIRUT: Mr Shultz 
peared unperturbed yesterday 
by the fact that two rockets 
exploded dangerously close to 
the American ambassador's 
residence in the suburb of 
Yarze. where he was spending 
the night. Our Correspondent 
writes. 

Speaking to reporters the 
morning after the rocket ex- 
plosions. Mr Shultz appeared in 
good humour and said he had 
had “a pretty good night’s 
sleep. 

A proclamation on the 
dissolution of Parliament would 
be expected on Friday, May 13, 
for a June 9 polL 

The advice offered to the 
Prime Minister will emphasize 
the grave dangers of taking tbe 
election “tease” beyond that 
date. 

It was not clear if the 
projectiles were actually aimed 
at the residence of Mr Robert 
Dillon, the American Ambassa- 
dor to Lebanon, since there was 
heavy fighting in the hills 
directly east of Yarze between 
right-wing Christian and Leftist 
Druze Militiamen. 

12 missiles 
fired in 

sub hunt 

Eight charged 
after rugby 

defeat fracas 
Eight men are to appear in 

Gloucester court in Gloucester 
today after an incident in which 

policeman was knocked 
unconscious, when police 
stopped a rugby learn coach. 

’layers, officials and sup- 
porters of the Banwen Club, 
near Nealb. decided IO have a 
light on the town after losing 
c-7 to the Gloucester side. 

Longlevens. 
Police stopped the team 

coach as it left Gloucester and 
ordered the driver to tum back 
to the city police station, some 
of the players allegedly began 
fighting wiih police on the 
coach, and three officers were 
njured. One was knocked 

unconscious and is likely to be 
off duly for several days. * 

Martin ‘tried to kill himself 
By Srewart Tendler, Crime Reporter 

David Martin, who is await- 
ing trial on 14 charges, includ- 
ing one of shooting a police- 
man. apparently attempted 
suicide. Bnxton prison officials 
believe. Mr Martin regained 
consciousness last night after a 
drug overdose on Saturday, but 
was still under medical obser- 
vation. 

•Ar, investigation into the 
regime at the south London 
prison’s maximum security 
wing was under way yesterday. 
Mr Martin, aged 35. was taken 
unconscious to King's College 
hospital but was back yesterday 
in Brix ion's own hospital wing. 

Mr Martin was moved back 
from the hospital because as a 
category A prisoner he requires 
extra securitv. The prison 

authorities did not warn to 
leave him in a public hospital. 

Last Januan Mr Martin was 
the centre of a police hunt in 
London after escaping from 
court. During the search Mr 
Stephen Waldorf was mistaken 
for him in a police ambush in 
the street and shot. Mr Martin 
was later recaptured at a north 
London Underground station. 

He was recently remanded to 
go on trial in September. On 
Saturday he was found uncon- 
scious in his cell at 11 am. He 
had risen as normal with other 
prisoners but relumed to his 
ceil and appeared tc fall asleep. 

Prison officers tried to wake 
him and called the medical 
staff. Mr Martin was taken by 
ambulance io the hospital, 

where his condition was at one 
stage serious. 

The Home Office yesterday 
refused to say whether Mr 
Martin was under medication 
or whether drugs had been 
smuggled in to him. 

The wing where he is housed 
is in effect a prison within a 
prison with special regulations 
and precautions. Tbe inquiry, 
by Mr Anthony Pearson, Brix- 
ton's governor, will have to 
examine whether there are any 
g2ps in the regime. 

Security within the wing has 
been tightened after three 
prisoners, inducting Mr Gerard 
Tuite, awaiting trial for Pro- 
visional IRA bombing offences, 
tunnelled their way to freedom. 
The wing’s security includes 
dose circuit television 

Stavanger (AP) - The Norwe- 
gian Navy yesterday fired 12 
more anti-submarine Tern 
missiles and dropped one more 
depth charge in an intensified 
five-day hunt for a possible 
foreign submarine off the coast. 

The Navy was also checking 
and analyzing an oil slick 
discovered in the same area 
where the 12 missiles were fired. 
Ten other Tern missiles were 
fired by a frigate in the same 
area on Saturday. 

Mr Erik Senstad. the Defence 
Ministry's information officer, 
confirmed the new firings and 
said the surface fleet taking part 
in the hunt has been reinforced 
with a special diving vessel. 

He said six missiles and the 
depth charge were fired at 4.30 
pm and the next battery of six 
missiles an hour later. 

Both rounds came in the 
southern part ofSkaancviksfior- 
den about a mile and half off 
the southern tip of the island of 
Halsnoey. 

“The bomb and the 12 
missiles blasts were ordered by 
a frigate captain after establish- 
ment of sonar and hydrophone 
echo sound contact with an 
underwater obqjci believed to 
be a submarine,” Mr Senstad 
said. 

Earlier yesterday the navy 
had announced the discovery of 
an oil stick in Skaaneviksfior- 
den, Mr Senstad said. 

"This oil stick may have 
originated from many sources. 
It may be quite regular spill oil 
from previous passing boats 
and now being carried to the 
shore by the ude. It may also 
come from other sources, 
including from a large oil tank 
the local people say was lost in 
the fiord during a tow recently. 
But we cannot quite exclude 
that u comes from a submar- 
ine.” 

“Relocation ~i 

education?” 
The Peterborough Effect is already working 

for the hundreds ofbusinesses that have successfully 
relocated to this fast growing city. 

Peterborough works for business because it 
works for people. London is just 50 minutes by Inter 
Gty train. 

And whatever your family’s concerns- 

housing, education, entertainmentj shopping, sport 
and recreation-Peterborough can satisfy them. 

Our Information Pack will give you all the 
facts. Send the coupon for your copy. 

I To: John Bouldin, Peterborough Development Corporation 
Tourhill Close, Peterborough. PEt 1UJ Tel: (0733)^31 ' 

I Telex: 32825 Please send me your information pack:- 

Name. i 
Company. 

Address _ 

Tel. 

 -3^' 

It works for people. As well as business. 
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Scargill has casting vote 
after NUM moderates 
lose executive majority 

By Paul Rontiedge, Labour Editor 
Moderate coalfield leaders office in July, after the NUM is perfectly true that I have 

Science, report 

Seconds 

have lost their commanding policymak 
majority on the executive laid down 

conference has floated the idea that we should 
strategy for the consider selective strike action 

committee of the National coming year when Mr Zan if we have to take industrial 
Union of _ Mineworkers in MacGregor, chairman of British action.' We should operate it in 
elections which leave Mr Arthur Steel, takes over as chairman of such a way that we call out the 
Union of, Mineworkers in MacGregor, chairman of British 
elections which leave Mr Arthur Steel, takes over as chairman of 
Scargill, the left-wing president, the National Coal Board. 20 most profitable pits and levy 
with a vital casting vote. Politically, it will divide as the rest of the lads who would 

The return of a known follows: continue to work, 
militant from the traditionally- Ldfc Scotland (2), Scottish crafts- “AH miners would continue 
moderate Durham coalfield men. Yorkshire (3), North Derby- to be paid, while the coal board 
means that the right-wing Nottinghamshire (IX Dur- and tire Government suffered as 
coalition which has dominated , S{?gTr ,i ,T. 

a result of our action. We could 
the union leadership for da*. .keep a war of attrition of foal 
ades now ties 12-12 with the sort soma for a year or two 
hard left 

Wales, Durham craftsmen, Netting* sort going for ayear^ 
ham*him ^ south Derbyshire, years without Question. 

This is the first time since the Leicestershire., cokemcn. Midlands The ScantiH plan would entail 
national union was formed in *strikealabout20high-output 
1944 that the moderates have SfcgJ* °£fiaals ** pits such as those coming on 

enjoyed an overall majority This realignment at the top ncT 
&?her <»“«* a® strategists are ^JS££t ^SnShJS power to Mr Scaisill, whose tw collieries m_recent ballots. power to Mr Scargill, whose rethinking their tactic after collrenes m recent taHoB, 

pre^dentm! casting vote will be suffering two hmniliating de- ho^2*F’.,h£?,b“?! s*0"*1* 

^ J? nufrtants on feats ina row in StKltellots a^P?t mdustna! actyo. industrial and political issues. ovw _ ^ c^ery closures v Thls ^?teg?c “d 

The unexpected shift . m wUchreamJedl^foan^pCT ^batap^°fP°fer°.P.fo<* 
power comes after the election -llrmort for industrial executive makes it less likely 
of Mr Billy Stobbs, aged 48, a Son. ^ mdustnal ^ a roQt^fld_brailch 

farmer power loader at Easing- of ^ «u<ut strike, $£*rea repiwentation on the 
ton coUiery to the Durham seat wfajeh^equires a 55 per cent NUM ««*tive ^ now * 
linrmellir HAIM mr n mnnninln - m.■ a _ _ Vin/if^nWlr^n 

two full-time officials to succeed mndd^H 
Mr Tom Callan, secretary of the union’s 22 
Durham miners. He told The fag called n T7».«.  .-71 x._ pe cauea a 

at the big hitter pits are being 
considered. Up to 20,000 of the 

members could where 

S££S£&5 
out and paid full take- jacketed 

iple’s March for Jobs 
border into England 
at Gretna Green, 
original 50 yellow- 
archers from Glas- 

Mr Roger Miklos, a Florida salvage operator, with- a plan of die ‘special’ U-boat he has found, and which he believes 
conforms to the type used to smuggle Nazi leaders and treasure to Sonth America. 

U-boat find revives Nazi escape theory 

a laser 
highway 

By Bin Johnstone 
Electrodes Correspondent 

. A new pure laser Hght 
.soma capable of transmitting 
‘tire contorts of a 30-volume 
encyclopedia set In less than a 

' second has been invented by 
US scientists at Bell Labora- 
tories, New Jersey, the leading 
research centre of American 
Telephone afcd Telegraph 
(ATT), tiie giant tetecwnminu- 
catiouS company. 

; The new device, called the ; 
“cleaved coupled-cavity” (ab- j 

switched 
between 10 different wave- j 

more than a billion | 
times in one second. 

The pulses, which are then 
created by the device, rep- 
resent computer data, the 
information required to com- 
pose a video picture or a. voice 

By Frances Gibb 

The discovery of an unre- that from sketches the design 
carded German U-boat from appears to be “unusual”. 

issues. 

The 

It has been. found by Mr 

to the bow with a large, 
reinforced jagged ripping bar. •• 

The 250ft craft; which weighs 
wjlo some 200 tonnes, is 80ft down even 

route to South America with 
* escaping Nazi, officials? and. 
containing ‘ documents, * and 

bullion- and 

new executive 

Thatcher aide upsets Choir walks 
Prior’s supporters mS1"

1 .row 

Bv Anfimov RevilK. Political fnrTKnmul.nl with vicar 

Mr of the doctor's patients, who has 
no apparently confirmed that Mr. 
the Mndos’s plans conform with the 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 
Mr Ian Gow, the Prime Minister was hardly an enfousi- 

Minister’s parliamentary astic supporter of tee Assembly 

vention in a debate on the encouragement of Assen 
Conservatives* Northern Ire- opponents behind-the-scenes 
land policy, in which he But Mr Crow's latest, o 
indicated clear hostility towards intervention is seen as 
the Assembly. significant widening of 

The intervention came at a Thatcher-Prior cold war. 
private meeting of the Con- Committee sources said 
servative backbench committee 

The question of when to have 
the collection has divided «a 
church, and led to a strike by 

-_ _ . _ .thechoir, 
the original legislation, with his I The vicar said it should be 
encouragement of Assembly I during the final hymn when the 

means of escape for,high-nmk- months securing German mo- is perfectly preserved, Mr ofthe doer's patient* who has 
ing officials of the Third Reich, seums for auvrecord of its type. MUBOB says, and with no apparently confirmed that Mr 

■n,. . . .. ■ „ .. ' _ , damage as the result of the Mikkw’s plans conform with the Tire submarine, which was He said* “At first my only peculiar ncm-corrosive proper- spedafly-comnnssiohed U-boat 
found by an American salvage interest was m the mercury that ties of the waters it is in. the commander saw being built 
operator has only a brass plaque was aboard for ballast.” But He is convinced the U-boat is in Hamburg, 
raying in German: Hamburg, after several dives and some sealed, with the crew and 18 The plans were shown to, 
Crermanv Commissioned research, he realized the sub- passengers inside it. The tor- several former U-boat corn- 
1944 . There is no visible manne differed from the usual pedo, deck and conning tower mandera.at their recent annual! 
registration number, and the fighting class. faatdies are ai| closed and in the meeting, who confirmed that 

He rays the U-boat is of the locked position, he says, and the boat resembled ..those: 
any known design during the 7Y11 Cclass which was sonar tests showthat the escape commissioned to take Nazi 

peculiar non-corrosive 'proper- spedafly-commisriohed U-boat 
ties of the waters it is in. the commander saw being built 

He is convinced the U-boat is inHambmg. ' . 
sealed, with the crew and 18 The plans were shown to 

last war. 

Nor is there any record in the 
nents behind-the-scenes. I coin rattling and foot shuffling Imperial War Musehm of a 

Mr Gow*s latest, open j would be drowned. German submarine being sunk. 
a Not so, the organist^aid. It scuttled or mined near, its 

the should be during the vicar's location and library staff agree 
sermon as it always had been.   

extensively modified daring the 
war. But none, he vn»Titnin«, 
has the features of this one: 
extremely large tail fins, a 
conning tower petitioned well 
forward of .mid-ship and linked 

diarnhw hag air iti it.
: ■ officials and large amounts of 

Furthermore, he maintains cargo to South America, 
his research backs the theory Mr Miklos has now come to 
♦hat this was a special U-boat, London in the hope that the 
modified and with much of the British Government win inspect 
interim’ removed, possibly en- bis find, with a view to salvage. 

The dispute has led to the 
pnvaie meeting 01 me \an- Committee sources said last 
Serr3tlrthiiSfSSS n^t fo** although he was a 1 n*fMr Michael Hodae] 

regular and assiduous attender ^ oimnist, and the choir of 20 

imiSSESEJ** ***. «>nunittee. .they could fiSSSSti. sympathy. 

Footslogging to the polls 
for the eljtioa miniteto notl^S^^fioS 

Supporters of Mr Jams bution made by Mr Gow. It was 
Pnor, Secretary of State for ljC nonnally confined 

himself to passing notes to his 
aback bv the mgument that the raTmoufo- 
Assembly need not feature m 
the mamfesto. But they were v _ . . . . . 
even more surprised when Mr dear mqjontyof those 
Gow intervened to give a view on the committee apjeed that it 
«« nniira wiihonf would not be possible to omit 

Now the local bishop has 
intervened to try to restore 
harmony to the parish of St 

By David Walker 
Local Government Correspondent 

Among the hazards awaiting 

the manifesto. But they were 
even more surprised when Mr 
Gow intervened to give a view 
on foture policy, without 
mentioning the Assembly. 

It was stated last night that it 
was “just not good form” for 
the Prime Minister’s aide to 
intervene in backbench com- 
mittees, because of his ties with 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher and the 

all mention of the Assembly, 
which remains the central 
feature of the Government’s 
long-term policy for Northern 
Ireland. 

There has been speculation at 
Westminster, that if Mrs That- 

^suwiircM 
Neither the Rev Julian Cam, P™- . yg„. 

the service yesterday. ^ ^ ^ 

Mr Hodge has been relieved committee room goesc- the 
of his duties and Mr Cam -has occasional naked housewife. , 
decided to take a fortnight’s ' The rewards of ’haivnfcsing 
holiday. The service was held are dubious. Psephologist say 
by Canon Richard Maynard, that knocking on doorshas only 
the vicar of a neighbouring a marginal effect on voting 

“Is there Liberal support in the 
house?” Some houses, even 
though lit, did not answer and 
thf» tMm Ipft Cftids. 

Doorstep responses ■ split. 

French go 
down 

fighting 
The final sts 

English Bridge 
5. of the new 
nion compe- 

yvuntep responses spur tit^n j_, mntinpntjil Life lived 

- ftsf 

parish. 
Mr Graham Sami 

preferences. Canvass tallies .are 
notoriously unreliable: hbuse- 

LOCAL 
ELECTIONS Mis Mantaret tnatener ana me nounmain,uuiu rai? iu«i- Mr Graham samnson, a long-   

danger that his views might be cherwonthe nextelection she ^ chorister, saii “We wUl Joldeis often gull ananex- .' 
identified with an official line might replace Mr Pnor with Mr ^ ^ Mr Hodge has “ ^“ canvass simply because it is 
from No 10. Gow.   . . been mstated. We had a vofe S™*1? to get back to their tradjtjonaj. , ; 

baving a slight edge. ; 

In Chelmsfbrd, the liberals four English teams,- qnanfiers 
are buoyed by the prospect Of from a field of300_ . •_ 
^ang. control of the comg Three quarter final matdws 

sebtity Conservative. .• famih Frs»tu* Olrvtonir 

The fact that the device can 
switch rapidly between one 
wavelength and another is 

tiie scientists at ATT. 
By nfing that electronic 
characteristic it is possible to 
encode several comrmmkatioB 
signals on one beam of light. 

The laser as an.electronic 
device for use in telecommuni- 
cations has been gaining in 
stalnre in recent jiears became 
networks are using optical 
fibres, gt*— strands as titn as 
a human hair that have the 
capacity to carry several 
thousand telephone signals at 
the same .tone, earn .rep- 
resented by a light signal. 

Lightwave communication 
(LWCX which toe technique is 
called, will be at the core of 
most advanced tdeconmumi- . 
mtimK Hpgigtwxi tn jfcff dec- 
ade. 

The light representing the j 
picture, voice or data, travel* 1 
substantial distances in the ' 
optical fibre cable without 
fading. The system requires 1 

fewer repeaters fer tile signal 
over a given distance in 
comparison with ordinary 
forms of electronic trans- 
mission. 

According to ATT: "These 
are-becoming the super high- 
ways of the information age. 
They are making it possible to 
bring a variety of new com-. 

services reliably 
■i»d economically bus- 
nesses and homes-’* 

ATT launched its first laser 
In tiut. application area in 
1970 and considers the O as 
one of the most significant 
advances since then. It adds; 
"Hie laser bra already bean 
need in a transmission xaeperi- 
ment that set the:-world 
distance record. Unboosted Sgenerated by a'Cs laser. 

420 mflfion times per 
have travelled a dis- 

Dublin siege, page 41 “d“ ft-=^££5^ Tte 
from No 10. Gow. . 

It is known that the Prime Dublin siege, page 4 

Talks on Nissan plant 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Nissan, the Japanese car indications in Japan and Britain 
manufacturer is to send a over the weekend that next 
nraotiating team for talks in month's meeting could signal a 
Whitehall early next month to real revival in Nissan's interest 
make a fresh appraisal of In Tokyo there were reports i uixuasmu »iu* »«*. «v. on me aay or pan tney couia oe 
Nissan’s shelved plan to build a that Nissan would follow up the about the situation in Saltash, alerted to go and vote. Now^ 

Tiinp moptina nnfh fiirtlipr I nih! ir a wnr MinilP nnpn I a       _ 

swuuy vunsravanvB. r fourth France, the Okympic pulsing 420 »«nKmi times per 

As part ’of his patter Mr champions, represented by G second bare travelled a dis- 
Stuart Mole, canvasser add Mari, M. Perron, P. Chemla tance of 119 kflometres, abont 
leader of the 22-strong Affiance and A. Smolskt, A Calderwood 75 miles, error free.” . 
group of councillors, always and G. N. Breskal who levelled The device invented by the 

vicar is trvine to introduce high Yet canvassing remains the Oi^nsfMLBmHx .tekes care-to ask about the the scores. France wonthe play- 
SSKStSht j™ ^ off1-73-164-. 
dislike:” four J0 ^ their good areas. Lawns ward. L • In the semi-final Francd was , the district councfls* Sreas, 

There are 20 people m the canvassers have been knocking 
choir and some have been and pushing bells in an effort to 

their good areas. Lawns ward. 

A team of three had been sent 

■Focus. 

He is Chelmsford's Liberal J involved in an 
In the semi-final Francd was 

members for 35 years. alert their supporters. 
The Rt Rev Peter Mumford, The original theory was that 

the Bishop of Truro, said last canvassers found out where a 
night: I have had a long pa 
discussion with the Rev Cam on 

s supporters lived so that 
: day of poll they could be 

TOOm'10 worta ** munb?r
n
ot fragility of the Conservative Dave Berkovitz, led 134-99 at after by Hghtwuve reset 

streets according to specially- vote. With new boundaries four the threequarter stage. throughout toe world, 
lists of electors,    ~ ■ •- *-    •■* * the constituency, the sitting 

car plant in Britain. June meet 
The £500m manufacturing exploratory 

slant could create more than London 

ing with further 
talks in July, 

Shmroku 
5,000 jobs, the likeliest sites Morohashi President of the 
bong either in Teesside or Japanese Chamber of Cora- 
South Wales. Britain, 

The Department of Industry believed Nissan would proceed 
said yesterday that the June with the British project. He 
visit would be one of a series of added: “We are rapidly begin- 
quarteriy meetings held since ning to see an upturn in the 

ago to postpone a decision on ripe for us to invest in the 
the plant But there were growth of your country." 

Christies 
St James’s. 

8 King Street, London SW1 . 
This week’s sales: 

4th at 10 am and 2.30 pm 5th at 10.30 am Scientific 
Stamps of Australasia. Instruments, Fine Clocks 

and Watches. 
4th at 11 am Fine Jewels. 6th at 11 am Fine Victorian 

Pictures. 
Information on these sales on: (01) 839 9060/930 8870 
For details of sales at Christie’s South Kensington, please 

contact: 
85 Old Broxnpton Road, London SW7 

Tel: (01) 5812231/3679 

Geneva. 
At the Hotel Richemond 

Saturday, 7 May to Thursday, 12 May. 
A week of Salem 

7toRare Wm8sat6J)0pm. 10th Important Gold Boxes 

8th Art Nouveau and Art , - . . 
Deco at 5pm and 8pm. Rusaan Works of Art 

a± 1050am. 
9th Fine European Por- 11th Works of Art by Carl 
celain at 3pm. Faberge at 3pm. 

l^ClockaandWatchesat “AtSJtS 
llam* Jewels. ■ 
10th Objects of Vertu and 12th European 
Miniatures at 3pm. 10.30am. 

12th Eunqiean Silver at 
10.30am. 

Information on these sales <nu 
(01) 839 9060 /930 8870 

A selection of Jewellery from the Estate of Hens Martin 
to be add in New York on June 7,1983 will be on view at 

the Hotel Richemond. 

which is a very delicate one.” 

End of the 
Astor 

‘romance’ 
By Geraldine Norman 

Sale Room Correspondent 
One of the most grandiose 

follies of the Edwardian era. the 
collection of aims, armour and 
works of art formed by William 
Waldofi 1st, Viscount Astor, is 
to be dispersed for good at 
Sotheby’s on Thursday and 
Friday. The total value is 
estimated at £ 1.8m. 

William Waldorf acquired 
them to embellish tiever Castle, 
in Kent, which he bought in 
1903, enthused by its associ- 
ations with Anne Boleyn who 
passed her childhood there 
before tragically catching the 
eye of King Henry VHL 

The collection is packed with 
pieces that have historic associ- 
ations, real or imagined, for he 
was a true romantic. 

The centrepiece of the Sale is 
the superbly wrought suit of 
Milanese armour made for King 
Henry II of France around 
1540-1545. and now valued at 
£500.000. The King was one of 
tiie <• most demanding and 
enthusiastic patron’s of the 
arounrer’s art, but he was 
clearly particularly proud of this 
elaborate Mannerist suit made 
for hi™ by Giovanni Paoli 
Negroli, since a portrait of him 
wearing the armour was painted 
by Jean Gouet. 

This is not the only suit of 
armour For which the historical 
associations are attested bv a 
contemporary portrait. The 
Flemish three quarter armour. 

suspects parties 

That evening most house- Tory, MP Mr Norman St John- 
holders were friendly, malting .Stevas, lify problems if the 
polite replies to the question: Liberals do weft. ’ 

Saleroom 

Liberals do' 

Spanish words, as well as the 
journal itself 

The old whaling industry ahd 
its mementos have become a 
collecting cult in the United 
States. ;.- 

Sotbebyffr- were selling the 
first and last part of the 
“collection to> end all collet 
tions" formed by Barbara 
Johnson. The 500 lots of 
whaling memorabilia sold on 

France then counter attacked 
with great spirit, leading by one 
pomt to force a draw, iut the US 
won 158-157. \ 

Tn the Other semi-final the 
British team, CLDuckworth, D. 
G. W. Price, A H. Duncan and 
B.D. Short, was opposed by an 
EBU nominated team of former 
British internationals. EBU ted 1 

125-91 at the threequarter stage, 
but lost 156-158. 

The device invented by tiie 
technical staff at Bell Labora- 
tories is, tiie investors say: 
“The first practical communi- 
cations laser whose output can 
be toned electronically from 
one nltra-prae frequency to 
another. This device , sought 
after by fightwave researchers 
throughout toe world,; repre- 
sents an exciting tecbnalogkstl 
breakthrough." 

. However^ die laser has just 
graduated from the laboratory. 
Before it is used by ATT m 
routine service on the telecom- 
munfcations networks its stab- 
ility and operating lifetime, 
and many otter aspects of Its 
performance will need to be 
.tested in the months ahead. 

Overseas selling prices 

King Henry H of France in his Milanese armour, os 
painted by Jean Clouet. 

gorget,, with the helmet and 
cuirass at his side. 

The appearance of any fine 
suit of armour on the market 
has become an “event” in 
recent years.. There are no less 
than 14 in this week's sale. 

The finest surviving English 
sword of the Elizabethan period 
is another star, the hilt decor- 
ated with stiver masks and 

the plates etched and gflt with a scrollwork, ten its association 
pattern of laurel brandies and Queen has been 
• . • ,  J. (fntvnorulvi hu CA4L.L.J_ interlacing snakes, was made for Sotheby’s to 
Henry Wriothesky, Earl of traditionally f presented by 
Southampton, best known as vmren Ehzabeih I to a member 
Shakespeare patron. wealherby femify”. 
. It is thought to have been Among the works of art is a 
made in Antwerp in the first fourteenth century ivory casket 
quarter of the seventeenth which William Waldorf be- 
century and the Duke of lieved once belonged to EEza- 
Portland owns a full-length be til’s tragic enemy, Mary 
portrait of the Earl wearing the Queen of Scots. - - 

Saturday in two sessions real- 
ized £418^13 with 11 per cent 
left unsold. The three sales 
devoted to the Johnson collec- 
tion madefl, 124,818. 
- The second highest price on 
Saturday was for a document, 
apparently signed by William j 
Henry Harrison, President of 
the United Slates, 14 days after 
bis death. Harrison was presi- 
dent for only one month (during 
1841) and only 12 presidential 
documents tigneti by him are 
known to have survived. 

% The printed letter,. in four 
"" languages, authorizing the de- 

parture of a whaling vessel is 
clearly one of a batch of blank 
forms signed by the President, 
the date being filled in after- 
wards. ‘ 

A Nevada dealer paid 
$57,750 (estimate $30,000 to 
$40,000) or £37,258 to secure ft. 

n his Milanese armour, as Among the extraordinary 
ean Clouet. prices paid for artifacts was the 

$19,800 (estimate $3,000 to 
PC'J $4,000) or £12,774 for a carved 

5 It is ^intong w^h^a handle 

for whaler’s 
• There was a water bucket at 

1 Alima I S9350 (estinrate $3,000 to JUUlUdl $5,000) dr £6,032. 

...... _ Christie's were selling fine 
A journal kept by Captmn French and continental furni- 

Reuben Rusrell, the master of a ture and. works of art and the. 

Samrd&y sale in New York 
£478,569 with 18 per cent 

stfa&vas&rs “*■ 

Awards for BBC 
Tbe European Television Magazine 
Association has awarded prizes to 
the BBC for its Falkland* coverage 
and for its television doanumennoy 
series on tbe police. 

mate 535,000 . to $50,1.  
£53,226. # Mr Peter Archer, shadow 

Captain RnssdTs voyage to Trade Secretary, said yesterday 
the Pacific whaling grounds on that the jdarmed take-over- of 
the Susan lasted from Decern- Sotheby’s by foe -American- 
ber, 1841, to May, 1846. The owned- Knoll International 
volume contains seven full-page should be . referred to the 
watercolours and 70 small ones. Monopolies : and Mergers 
lists of whales, lists of boats Commission (foe Press Assoa- 
encotunered and a glossary of ation reports). 

One of three paintings by the artist 
to be sold'by Christie’s in New 

York on Friday, 27 May. 

These'three paintings, are now on 
view at Christie^, King Street 

St: James’s until Friday, 6 May. ’ 

Christie’s 
8 King Street, St James’s, London SWIY 6QT 

Telephone; (01) 839 9060 
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A special court to handle only 
houditt matters is being con*, 
siderea by the Government in 
an attempt to speed rfaimf fawn 
tenants m council and pri- 
vately-owned property; Mr 
John Stanley, the Minister for 
Housing, is looking at proposals 
submitted by the Royal Insti- 
tution of Chartered Surveyors 
which call for the special courts.' 

Under the scheme; which is 
receiving some Conservative 
backbench support, the courts 
would be set up in parallel with 
existing county courts. At the 
moment housing disputes are 
referred to county courts or/ in 
some cases, to magistrates arid 
even the High Court. 

Rent appeals go. to" rent, 
assessment committees and 
homeless persons’ disputes go 
to panels of referees. - The' 
system' is complicated ' and 
expensive for the people "in 
dispute and does- not always 
produce the best solution, the 
institution says. 

Among the disputes the 

special courts tvfo#d be econ 
powered to rcspnfc would bp 
prosecutions' ccfvemg harassP 
meat, appeateffiosii^in^rthe 

of rent and comjni&oxy. repmr, 
orimprovementofnpmcs. ' 
• It ,is Tnt»pose* dait housing 
courts sfottte, have full Statu- 
tory powers and be aide, to 

Lemorce thcir derisions such as 
'malting landlords . 
repairs and necessary improve- 
ments.. ... ?...- - • 
'■ The courts should consist o f 
three, part-tone n m ni MsdiAAm 
from a , .panel of: experts- in 
housing &w and7 practice. The 
panel couM consist of biwyers, 
qualified--., vahiets, architects, 
chartered-building surveyors, 
and other housing professionals. 
At foe same time there would 
be a full-time psesideat and a' 
group of fnH-timc members who 
would handle administration 
and hear difficult cases.". . 

.Mr Jtfon Hedfoc'.Gonserva- 
/fiye MP for Tamworth' and 

of foe 
Tory backbench environment 
committee said yesterday that 
ho thought such coons would 
do ffibch.fo speed the process of 
depute with housing cases. He 
believes foe move could bring 

-bureaucratic tocalamhorities to 
7 bed. “The threat fif befog taken 
‘jo;: a. imtoing./ murt would 

friBy of a rac&Jcfaant 'local 
authority*’, MrHcddlcsaid. 

The housing awrt: could be 
used to hear complaints -from, 
council tenants who want .to 
exerase their rights tinder the 
Housc^Act^ 1980; giving them 
the opportunity to buy their 

IPfesM- 

imm 
'» m 

Some local authorities are 
either ignoring 'applications 
trader foe rigbtto-biry scheme 
or simply slowing down: foe 
procsss so that it might' take a 
pwwntBW mnnril tenant «« 
as two years to aqmre his home. 

Blood banks Falklands fund row 
may spread on mother’s claim 
Aids illness 

Science Editor ' " 

A report of three cases of 
Aids (acquired immiznodefe- 
ciency syndrome) in haemo- 
philiacs suggests that the in- 
curable infection could have 
spread from the United States 
to Europe via blood banka. 

The fears have been raised by 
a letter in the latest issue of The 
LanceL It describes the contrao- 
tion of Aids, by three haemo- 
philiacs who were treated with 
blood which' included concen- 
trates from commercial sources 
of plasma containing .Factor 
VIII, which Is the product vital 
for the stimulation of dotting. 

The haemophiliacs who are 
in hospital in1 Seville, are the 
first reported cases of Aids in 
Spain. ' - 

A report in the -Mail on 
Sunday that two haemophiliacs, 
one in Londo n and ' o ne in 
Parrirff, had also contracted foe' 
disease through blood trans- 
fusions could not be confirmed 
yesterday by foe Department of 
Health. • 

Nor have those cases'been ' 
reported to /the. Centre for 
Communicable Diseases,-.. at 
CoIindaS^ north Lqjkkrn, which 
has established JL ^eqjaT. Aids 
monitoring unit' ‘ •_ / 

An appeal to doctors tonotify 
the centre when a case of Aids 
came under tlmr care was made 
in the last issueof foe.British^ 
Medical Journal where prcfimi- 
nary findings- of 14 patients 
suffering from the infection in 
England and Wales wCre de- 
scribed. • 1 '• 

There were'no haemophiliac 
sufferers among those patients, 
but 11 casesi:of Aids ainois 
haemophiliacs who. had aH. 
received Ftetm rVIH . conceal-; 
trate have been reported to 
the United States Centre for 
Disease Control. •'♦ • •. > - 

The link wifotiansfusiona of 
Factor VHI concentrates indi- 
cates that Aids may be trans- 
mitted by a bforaWSraro yma 
Medical staff are bring ad vised; 
to use foe' same rigorous 
procedures to avoid" infection 
from handling blood or other 
human ma tm-mla of a suspect 'as' 
they do when treatinginfectious, 
hepatitis and similar yindent 
conditions. 

The first cases of Aids 
appeared in foe United Slates 
almost simultaneously in 1991' 
among the homosexual pops-7 

lations :of New York^ ' SSUL 
Francisco and Los . Angeles. 

Duchess home 
The Duchess of Kent left-the 

King Edward-VIFs Hospital for: 
Officers in London yesterday 
after an operation .on April 20 
to remove, an ovarian cyst..! 
has returned to york Hcmse to 
convalesce. 

.' By CraigScton. . 

The South Atlantic Fund has Marines were, ready to assist 
paid a'substantial amount to. claims, to the Sonfo Atlantic 
three single mothers whose Fund, ohoe it had been proven, 
illegitimate children were in foe case of illegitimate 
fathered by Royal Marines children, that foeirfefoers had 
killed in the Falkland^ ' been Marines. - ~ 

Drat w— draefored yesterday Three single women who had 
as the -fund became embroiled - childrcn after their relationships 
in a dispute over a. married-with Marines ItiHed in foe 
vromra wro dafoied that ft had Falklands,had received sub- 

‘ tf' s?;,* JiKvj 

Slow motion play m the Himalayas. (Photograph-* Ian Wright). 

A good chukka, but not so pukka 

refused her cash support for her stantial amouuts for themselves 
daughter aged - seven' months and ihrir drOdren from the 
who w» fomered, she daimed, fond' - , j/ 
by Marine Steffoen McAnd- ; Mrs Barker’s case is being 
rews, aged 22, a bafodcir,^ trtio parked by Dr David Owen, the 
diedm theFaDdandswar. -■• Social Democratic MP for 
'‘Mis Dawn. Bhrkrar,'aged,.2lr Plymouth, Devonport, who 

was - irriected : by die South tailed tile fund’s mtihide “in- 
Atlantic Fund because it said sensitive and bureaucratic”. 

**«•?* YMto&y, how™; .. Mis 
SSL Ann McNeS, of Wythenshawe, 

Manchester, Marine McAnd- 
rewa* mother dissodatedheraelf who was bora after the ftlidand . Barker’s claim. “The 

» MamShester giri andfo^us wifi, 
made four days before hesailed 

now Hvmg with Mr Jeff Eatfle, atfemnV iu. hd 
S wS foe South Afomric; he had 

“ moteK>lc “ 
scan^&^^fotot^^hen^i^^^i aere had been no mention 

;1to’i Mc^ea' danned, of Mrs 
McAndrews was g: iuenaber bf ^Bapcer/ ■ even thotigh file knew 
40 Gommando, shebas appfied r^ie pregnant,.and despite 
twice-»to foe Sonfo Atlanctic -Mrs Kmrs darin that foey 
Funfoi t^ tifs ^ hatS'beetfc - bad Eveff together for six 
xriecte^beranseH^^asufoc^atr^xmfoA that he accepted he was 
proofii" Ifoe fefoer, and foat they had 

'TB^.SotEK*i {jfejfcrday were ^hUHied to: many after Tier 
mxioiM-ao jxmsfc'outfoatifoo divorce. . 

J&b svdtch advice to 
medical students 

‘ 'A nnular situation trite said 
toost of the.European 

—— - countries represented ; at the 

Elephant polo seems to have a 
limited future. Not even its. most 
diehard supporters, who took to their 
more traditional mounts at the week- 
end with the advent of the Erqgtish 
polo season, expect the giant beasts 
soon to be lumbering around Cowdray 
Park for a chukka or two. 

There are one or two difficulties, as 
foe world elephant pofo. champion- 
ships near Katmandn, Nepal, last 
month showed.Elephants can be 

Rare godwit £6 
returns 

A vra • JL The Ai 

to Bntain 
Birdwatehm in Hmnber- housing t] 

side queued, for op to three the buiMii 
hours in foe rain at the Theatre'iii 
wedEend to see ajraxe visitor * 
from NoxfoAmsricf. j • Itregn 

Die bird wfiich kroiqfot years of-1 

: euthnsiaste from • AH . over foe. l»t 
Briririn is a Hwhonfea godwit, TjKdects 1 
.which normally- . woHld be ' tiraabwe 

■ preparing for ’ foe ‘ nesting vwth tiie- 
-yiy «■ H» P«n«Ji«n faiiilii. foeieStOl 
: after speodfog. foe winter h* ' The ra 
Sonfo Ammca- • . ^ ,£ 

The^odwtt has coaeTa foe - theatre i, 
same spot, Bbcktoft Sands been disc 
nature reserve; near Goole, ^ the 
’tiw* one appeared In - Sep-' director, 1 
tember, 1981, foe first record- delighted, 
ed in Europe, v with coi 

It is not known whether this foealre-m 
latest sighting involves 
same bird whifo has found its 
way back to an <dd. haunt or is 
another one^bknvn across the ' 
Atlantic by strong winds. 
• Hndsoiuaa god wits, which 
are Burge wadme birds, are 
scarce in Norm America.* 
Theh-nmnhHSwereheuvDy. 
reduced by hmiting before they 
became nrotected. ■■■•.• 

The bird at Blackteit Sands 
;is in foil smnmer phnnage, 
withrsst-red nnderpaits winch' 
are darker tban the mderpserts 
of foe two types of godwit -the 
black-tailed and bar-tailed - 
narmaDy recorded in Britain. 
Its wdn dktingnfahmg feature- 
is its dark underwh^. ' - 

By John Wifoerow 

cantankerous and it requires a 
mahout; or driver, to wrap his legs 
round the ammaTs neck and whisper 
endearments into foe ear to prevent it 
heading off for the nearest succulent 
vegetation. 

The player, there are four elephants 
a side and a referee, sits behind the 
mahout, wielding a polo stick up to 
eight feet in length. Behind him 
another rider perches precariously to 

prevent the other two falling off. The 
elephant on the left carries an officer 
from the British Gurkha Gladiators 
(Hannibal’s Own) while that on the 
right is from Pan Ain’s Jumbo’s who 
were eventually defeated in the final 
by Tiger Tops Tuskers. 

The elephants, moving at two mph 
found the heat overwhelming. So tire 
games were restricted to two 10-min- 
ute chukkas, instead of the normal 
four seven-minute ones in pony polo. 

£640,000 arts fund for theatre 
By Christopher Warman, Arts Correspondent 

Verdi opera 
cancelled ^ 
by Covent I 

Garden 
By Christopher Woman 

Arte Correspondent 

Financial difficulties have 
caused the Royal Opera House 
Covent Garden to cancel one of 
its new productions for the next ’ 
season. 

Verdi’s La Forstt dd Destino 
was to have been produced by 
Rudolph Noelte of West Germ- 
any and was well into foe 
planning stage. 

Covent Garden, which con- 
firmed foe derision yesterday, is - 
to announce its programme for . 
next season, which runs from 
autumn this year to the summer 
of 1984, on May 17. 

The cancellation is the latest 
sign that the three sources of 
Royal Opera House income - 
public subsidy, private sponsor- . 
ship and box office receipts - 
are proving inadequate. 

The present season has had . 
only two new productions, 
including Puccini’s Marion 
Lescaut, which opens with a 
gala performance attended by 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother tomorrow and stars two 
of the greatest operatic draws, 
Pladdo Domingo and Kiri ic . 
Kanawa. 

Covent Garden's decision to • 
abandon its new production of 1 
La Forza dd Destino was 
foreshadowed last November - 
when Sir Claus Moser, the 
Royal Opera House chairman, 
announced that increases in 
expenditure at a time of 
economic recession meant the 
prospect of fewer productions 
or shorter seasons. 

He said then that Covent 
Garden was examining the 
cancellation of new productions 
as an alternative to lowering its 
international standards. 

House has received a pant 
the Government of £I0^Sm, 
which covers not only the opera 
but also the Royal Ballet and 
the Sadler’s Wells Ballet. It has 
also been given a grant of 
£200,000 towards the cost of a 
visit to Manchester in the 
summer. 

In spite of this sum, which 
represents a 73 per cent 
increase on foe total for 1982- 
83. the Opera House is left with 
very little more money. 

Mr Paul Findlay, assistant 
director, has pointed out that 
because of increased commit- 
ments the amount of m 

The Arts Council has agreed 
to make agrant of £640,000, foe 
largest sum allocated from its 
housing the. arts fund, towards 
tine buudmg of foe New Victoria 
Theatrein Stoke-on-Trent. 

It .represents a decision after 
years <& negotiation oh one. of 
the- last Ijvro main -building 
projects for regional repertory 
theatres envisaged to take place 
with the council’s help during 
the Test of this centnry. 

The provision of .a perma- 
nent purpose-built repertory 
theatre in Stoke-on-Trent has 
been since the 1960s, 
and - the';: coundfs regional 
director, Mr David Pradey, was 
delighted. “We look forward 
with confidence -to a new 
theatre-in-the-round developing 

further Stoke’s tradition of 
exciting and innovative theatre 
in tbeWest Midlands.** 

The grant is conditional on 
an agreement with the local 
authorities in which they would 
contribute £1.6m towards the 
estimated cost of £3J>m, and 
also, oh agreement on the 
division of the theatre's subsidy 
requirement. 
. Last yean the council made a 
grant of £600,000 towards the 
cost of improving and extend- 
ing facilities at the Grand 
Theatre, Swansea, South Wales. 
Before that the largest grant for 
a new theatre bunding was 
£500,000 for the Theatre Royal, 
Plymouth, which opened last 
year. The one remaining project 
yet to be agreed is for the Leeds 
playhouse. 

^ The New End Theatre in 
Hampstead, which was 
formerly a mortuary, is for sale. 
Although it is not the only 
London theatre in difficulties, 
the Nefw End, which became a 
charming small theatre 10 years 
ago after -fts life as the 
Hampstead Mortuary, is on the 
market for about £200.000. 

The theatre, which has 
recently had Judi Dench and 
Steven Berkoff among its 
players, is being sold “with 
sadness” by Mr Colin Seriin, its 
owner. “I hope the new owner 
will continue with theatrical 
entertainment, although it is 
likely that some form of 
restaurant will need to be 
incorporated to increase 
commercial viability.” 

wTiTtXi 
more than for the previous year. 
He says that Covent Garden 
still faces a likely shortfall of 
£700,000 by March, 1984. 

The Royal Opera Bouse and 
foe Royal Shakespeare Com- 
pany are now foe subject of 
financial scrutiny by the 
Government The investigation 
was set up by Mr Paul 
Channon, Minister for foe Arte, 
in February to examine their 
financial amirs in the Kght of 
increased public concern about 
the laige public subsidy which 
goes to them each year. 

ICE HOCKEY: Moscow and 
Leningrad win stage the 1986 world 
championship. There wfl] be no 
separate World nmmpinnuftip next 
war because of the winter 
Olympics the 1985 tournament is 
scheduled for Prague. 

toCa 
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Challenge over wildlife sites 
By Hugh Clayton 

Eaviroomeat Oireespondeiit 

An ominous constitutional 
question lies behind the public 
argument between farmers and 
naturalists about protectmg- 
wildhfe in the countryside. It 
could strike at foe . heart of the 

Woodland sale a 
. : ‘Charade* 

of the Nature Coasdvmcy 
Council to decide whether a 
piece of land deserves to 
become an official site-ofspeoal 
scirati&mteresL' 

That right camt under attack 
last year when Conservative 
MPs protested to ministers 
about the coTmrifs decision to 
declare 2,500 acr»: of West 
Sedgemoor such a jgite.-Minis-, 
ters agreed with foe council that 
foe wildlife and Countryside 
Act, 1981, gave it the-sole right 
to decide whether a declaration 
was justified.v 

Such sites arc the main wisy 
of protecting wildlife .from .foe', 
steady encroachment; of. indus- 
try, suburbs, Nanlret forKtiy 
and intensive forming. GtiCe a: 

site is dedared, foe councd can 
negotiate an agreement Jar-foe. 
owner to safeguard tho scientific 
interest ' V' 

That might mean not drain- 
ing fond used- by water bfedsjor _ 
not ploughing • land, . wdach. 

; The NatareT- pwujtevracy 
Council is-helping ntoraBsts. 
tb buy woods'in foenattmtt- 

- Bred 

ConrotoSj.TSe Satiety is an 
umbrella ■■'•iorgra&atkm.. 
comity ■. viatoMlisti’ - -iterate, 
some of whunr'are negetiafo ; 
to bay about 6ff. sites tbwmh~ 
out fohain, of wlnh.aU out 
one have been dedared by the 
council to have special «&*• 
tific interest The coromfasMi 
owns lO efif foe rites, rawing 

■700 -acres,- worth; abont- 
£3<KU>00. ; 

the food jdants of 

the. system because tt appears to. 
rive tbp. conpcil powers over 

agaiiwrmiidi tfaercia 

almost nh hope of appcaL y •' ■ 

'The Act allows the council i© 
itetermine wfaat *^jecad^ scien- 
tific interest** is and when a- 
mnicuiar piece of1 land has it: 
The Act (foes not require foe 

agreed-to pay almost £20,000 
towards a total.of £70,000 to' 
bnay three woods important to 
wfldfr ^ They are. hi South 
Wales» HHthent and eastern, 
jfaghiui and lire .all official 
sites . ' ofspecial sdimtific 
interest, • .... 

' “It is idiotic, to. pat such 
situs on?, foe- maricet?. Dr 
Pereiag told. “They are part of 
tiie national heritage.1’ He 
waltis commnskm woodfonds. 
of importance to wfldfifeto he. 
banded orer to foe conndL dr 
to tnsts and not sold as part of 

/tfe general: Vfotizxtioffi’’^ «f“ 
state.woodlsndaf.■■■■ •'  

council fo consult ministers 
before derigQating a piece of 
hml. - 

* But it docs enable the council 

to 

'foSestssfr^dSo gives the 
council' ;a reserve- power of 
ccnnpiusoxy pu^^ when the 
owner rtf land does not want to 
arotectfhe scientific interests, or 

denies- that . 'there is any to 
protect  - :j.. 

. That collation ..of powers 
worries .foe investigators .Who 
have just'.finished a “Rayner 

wreview™'['of foe council on the 
Iiattern of the searches for. wake 
in tire (M Seryice.begim^ Mi Sir 

. Derek ..Itoyneri ^ The- myesti- 
gators Teasoned that declaration 
of an official site can trigger off 
a piece of public-spending. Yet 
foe council’s sole' right', to 
designate has placed that type of 
public spending ' outside foe 
direct control of foe .Govern- 
ment. • 

They therefore advised1 the 
coufidr in their unpublished 
report to agree -with foe 
Department, of foe.^Jdvixw- 
meat a joint endorsementoftbc 
criteria - for -deriding . what 
amounts to “special scientific 
interest”. ;... 

. Thentoonldsoon .be an gray 
debate behind foe . scenes. The 
Raynef team’s rerommendarion 
raises a constitutional night- 
mare for thtcoundl'which does 
not want.to. surrender one' of its 
central powere. Naturalists, will 
want to" ensure that '• nothing 
emerges ...from '.the . Rayner 
revieW to’ reduce the dwindling 
chances ^jf survi val of several 
wdd;speciesL„ * 

m Comuroon hcopttatty fa a froefitkm. 
For us af Cameroon Airfines, *WWcoms esn Board' are not Just 
words otpoNtuness. 
Everything is done for you to moke sure you wflt en^y your 
Coriaas. ws are the oWy Aiffine offering our first class passenger* 
between Cameroon and Europe me unbeatable comfort at our 
luxurious upper deck lounge. 
The undbpiitad comfort ot the 747. to adefflton to the land and 
careful attention ol our cabin crews are your guarantee of on 

. even more pleasant (light 

Welcomes you to Cameroon and tti* rest af Africa 
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Computers help 
immigration 

service 
to keep watch 

By Give Cookson. Technology Correspondent 

The immigration service is 
preparing plans for a national 
computer system that would 
eventually put an electronic 
terminal on all 500 immigration 
control desks at Britain's air 
and sea pons. Arriving passen- 
gers would be processed more 
quickly and checked against a 
more comprehensive list of 
unwanted visitors than is 
possible at present. 

Until 1950 Britain controlled 
the entry of foreign visitors with 
almost no computer assistance. 
Since then the Immigration and 
Nationality Department (part of 
the Home Office) has started 
three separate and limited 
computer projects. It is now 
evaluating them and formulat- 
ing a strategy for fiitlre 
computerization. 

Although the outcome will 
not be dear until neat year, the 
technical arguments for linking 
the computers in a single 
network seem overwhelming. 

Civil liberties 
However, there is no ques- 

tion of connecting immigration 
computers to any systems run 
by the police or other public 
agencies. That could have 
advantages for law- enforcement 
but the idea arouses concern 
about the possible infringement 
of civil liberties. 

The three immigration com- 
puter DTOjects. are: 
1. The world’s first pair of 
automatic passport reading 
machines. They have been 
working for three months at 
Heathrow airport. They only 
read American passports be- 
cause the United States is the 
sole country so far to have 
issued documents with a stan- 
dard type-face readable by 
computer. Britain and other 
members of the EEC are not 
due to issue machine-readable 
passports before 1985. 
An American who arrives with 
a recent passport is processed 
very quickly. The immigration 
officer push’es it into a slot in 
the terminal (manufactured by 
ICL with support from the 
Department of Industry) and 
within a second or two his 
personal details are on the 
display screen. 
At the same time the terminal 
transmits an electronic “key- 
word” to a microcomputer near 
by which holds details of 
Americans who appear on the 
immigration service's warning 
list of the 1S-000 least wanted 
foreigners. They are people who 
represent a serious threat to the 
public good, public order or 
national security and might not 
otherwise be identified". Nor- 
mally the immigration officer 
has to check manually in a large 
book. 
In the event that the keyword 
corresponds to someone on the 
warning list, more details will 
be displayed and the officer can 
take appropriate action. The 

machine also detects forged or 
altered documents. 
A different pair of passport 
reading terminals is being 
developed by Fortronic, the 
Scottish firm, incorporating an 
advanced new optical character, 
recognition element made by a 
small English company, Com- 
puter Recognition Systems. 
They are due to be installed at. 
Dover East this _ summer. _ A 
third pair will go into Oarwick 
airport later this year. 
2. A minicomputer installed in 
August. 1981. at the Immi- 
gration Service Intelligence 
Unit at Harmondsworth, near 
Heathrow, holds the names and 
personal details of 300,000 
people who have abused or 
attempted to abuse the immi- 
gration laws, been refused entry 
to Britain or been deponed. 
The Harmondsworth files are a 
back-up to the 18,000 names on 
the main warning list The 
computer (made by Prime, an 
American firm.) has three 
VDUs for information retrieval. 
They are manned from 7am to 
10pm by immigration officers 
who respond to telephone 
inquiries from colleagues work- 
ing at entry points. Officers on 
duty during the night, therefore, 
have no access to the system; 
they have to use their indepen- 
dent judgment whether to 
admit suspicious foreigners. 
3. The oldest project is the 
Immigration and Nationality 
Department Electronic Com- 
puter System (INDECS). It has 
been running since August, 
1980. on large ICL 2960 
machines at the Home Office 
data processing centre in 
Bootle. Merseyside. 
INDECS automates the pairing 
of landing and embarkation 
cards which have been com- 
pleted by passengers who are 
subject to immigration control 
The system was inaugurated 
with high hopes that it would be 
faster and more efficient than 
the previous “by hand” method 
at showing up people who stay 
in Britain longer than permit- 
ted. 
That aspect of INDECS has not 
come up to expectation, because 
it still has an error rate of 2 to 3 
per cent. 

Flow of visitors 
However, INDECS is prov- 

ing unexpectedly successful in 
providing prompt statistical 
information about the flow of 
visitors. It can alert the 
immigration service to any 
sudden influx of people from 
particular countries. 

The service hopes to have its 
computer strategy in place by 
early next year. 

Although no decisions have 
been made yet, it is possible to 
see the outlines of a fully 
computerized service, with 
elements of the three existing 
projects, which could be work- 
ing, by the end of the decade. 

Cars ablaze 
as mob 

lays siege 
to pub 
By Richard Ford 

Detectives in the Irish Re- 
public yesterday were investi- 
gating the motive behind a not 
ontside a public house in which 
a mob set four cars and a van 
alight trapping staff and cus- 
tomers insi 

About 200 people laid siege 
to the public house at Fingias, 
north Dublin, on Saturday 
night At the height of the 
disturbances two sections of the 
fire brigade were stopped from 
reaching the blaring vehicles. 

None of the staff or cus- 
tomers in the public house was 
injured in the attack which 
ended when 80 policemen 
dispersed the crowd. 
0 A mother and her teenage 
son were in serious conditions 
in hospital yesterday with bullet 
wounds after an attack at their 
home in which a caretaker was 
murdered. 

The police were at the 
bedside of Mrs Mary Galway, 
aged 58, and her son, David, 
aged IS, hoping they would give 
them dues to the apparently 
motiveless murder at their 
home in the grounds of Downey 
House Preparatory School in a 
“loyalist" area of south Belfast 

The injured woman’s hus- 
band, Mr David Galway, aged 
61, was shot dead early on 
Saturday during the raid 
O An air and sea search began 
off the coast of Northern 
Ireland yesterday for an over- 
due fishing trawler from co 
Donegal in the republic. Thirty 
boats from the fishing fleet 
based at Gneencastie on the 
shores of Lough Foyle joined in 
a search of an area of 3,500 
square miles off the Scottish 
island of Islay, the last known 
position of the trawler Ardcarna, 
with five crew on board. 

Foot-and-mouth 
alert at farm 

Movement of animals within 
a five-mile radius of a form near 
Truro, in Cornwall was restric- 
ted at the weekend because of a 
possible outbreak of foot-and- 
mouth disease. 

The Ministry of .Agriculture 
said yesterday that the former 
had reported that one of his 
cows had boils in its mouth. 
Preliminary tests were negative, 
but the results of further tests 
would be known today. 

Typhoid suspect 
A woman aged 26 who 

relumed recently from a hol- 
iday in Pakistan was seriously 
ill in Prince Charles Hospital, 
Merthvr Tydfil, South Wales, 
yesterday with suspected 
typhoid. Her husband and 
daughter are under observation 
at home. 

Rail return 
A Victorian railway carriage, 

used for the past 64 years as a 
seaside holiday home, is to be 
restored, for £10,000, and 
brought back into service by the 
Bluebell 
Society. 

Railway Preservation 

Architecture 

Red herring of medievalism 
By Charles McKean 

Architecture Correspondent 

The architect of the new 
building at 66 St James’s Street, 
off Piccadilly, believes that his 
design “evokes a medieval 
feeling appropriate to its his- 
toric London setting”. That is 
just one of several 
curiosities regarding this un- 
usual structure. 

The claim is curious for three 
reasons: first, why Tripes 
Architects should believe that a 
medieval feeling should be 
appropriate here; in a part of 
London which, barring the 
Tudor brick palace at the 
bottom of the hill is the centre 
of clubland, and redolent of the 
late seventeenth and early 
eighteenth centuries. 

The only medievalisms that 
occurred here were those per- 
petrated by tbe late nineteenth 
century. The second, even 
greater curiosity, is what makes 
the designer believe that his 
structure exudes anything medi- 
eval at alL 

The final curiosity. I suppose, 
is why the designer finds It 
necessary to make such a 
palpably unlikely comparison to 
defend 

No 66: Faint gesture to tbe past. 

  a strongly modern 
design. The partner in charge, 
Mr Rodney Gordon, was once a 
partner of the RIBA president, 
Mr Owen Luder; a man 
preferring to defend modem 
design in its own terms. 

Is there, in fact, anv medieva- 
lism in the building? The 
structure is bronzed metal 
infilled with glass, so it cannot 
be the materials. It is a five- 
storey corner building, with a 
tuo-storey attic space: fairly 
standard West End size and 
proportions: so it cannot be 
tiiaL 

The only unusual feature so 
far is the use of those materials 
for this type of infill block in 
this tightly controlled location, 
but that is not medieval. 

So. is it the plan? At last a 
faint gesture to the past there 
are towers at each corner, 
billowing out from the main 
facade, but hardly sufficient to 
justify the term medievaL 

Had the towers been capped 
by crenellations. parapets, a cap 
house and a flagpole, then the 
connexion might have been 
made. But, instead, them tops 
have been, sliced off like 

fingertips with a sharp potato 
knife: simply to look at them 
makes the observer say “ouch". 

If one looks for a reasonably 
accurate metaphor for this 
building, it must be something 
to do with the space pro- 
gramme; particularly the way 
the top of the building, instead 
of ending firmly as a building 
should with a cornice or root, 
tapers away into the sky. The 
materials and mechanistic pro- 
portions all tend toward the 
same image. 

But such an image would not 
be acceptable to the public in 
this location. Its predecessor, 
Map House, was equally intrus- 
ive in its day. Brick and stone, 
turrets and mullioned windows, 
it was the usual second rate 
Edwardian baronial building 
that everybody would press to 
preserve in terror of the 
alternative. With, unusual cour- 
age for London, the council 
permitted the alternative. 

How does it compare with 
Map House? Pretty well It 
lacks, of course, the intricate 
detail and sense of proportion: 
but it gains in strength of 
character except at the top. 

What clearly happened at the 

top is interesting. There is a 
cornice and roof line. Most 
buildings are able to set back a 
mansard above the oomice line; 
this building; without the 
differentiation a cornice pro- 
vides, simply slopes back, 
whereas the inherent character 
of the building should have 
indicated a projection at this 
point, turret-wise. 

In other words, the planning 
authority could not quite come 
to terms with the dichotomy of 
having, on the one hand, the 
general height restraints for this 
district and. on the other, 
permitting a building of this 
distinctive nature. The compro- 
mise result, at skyline level, is 
clearly its weakest point 

The “medieval" gesture is a 
red herring and a sign that the 
architects Think that the public 
will not accept the truth. It is a 
modem building, and a suitable 
if vulgar replacement for what 
must have been, in its time, an 
appalling solecism in this august 
street 

It is a more than usually 
forceful representative of mod- 
em architecture in London, and 
carried through with some 
panache. 

Two debtor 
nations 

put blame 
on West 

From John Carlin 
Mexico City 

The presidents ofMmrico and 
Brazil, the two leading; nations 
in Latin America, and two of 
the most indebted in the world, 
ended a series of meetings last 
week in Cancfin, on Mexico's 
Caribbean coast, with a chal- 
lenge to the developed nations 
 a call for additional credit 
from the West. 

In a temghly worded , joist 
statement, which ■ President 
Miguel De La Madrid and 
President Join Figurreido have 
named “The Cancun Declar- 
ation” the two countries said 
the present world economic 
crisis was the product of 
measures taken unilaterally by 
the developed nations. 

“The Latin American nations 
are not prepared to accept the 
high social and economic costs 
which these measures provoke." 
the statement says. 

Making a can for reopening 
the dialogue between North and 
South, the Cancun Declaration 
says the world recession “oblig- 
es Latin America to stand up to 
growing protectionism, in the 
markets of the developed 
countries, to high interest raxes 
and to a shortage of financial 
resources.” 

In consequence “our coun- 
tries urgently demand effective 
measures which will lead to... 
the provision of sufficient 
financial resources under ad- 
equate conditions." 

The words “under adequate 
conditions” are cruciaL Both 
Mexico and Brazil have re- 
ceived loans of more than $5 
billion (£3.3m) this year alone 
from the international financial 
community, but the loans have 
been secured at the expense of 
both higher Than normal inter- 
est rates and austerity measures 
imposed by the International 
Monetary Fund - on the two 
countries* economies. 

The interest payments on 
their debts, which combined 
exceed $170 bfflion, have 
severely stunted the growth of 
their economies. 

Mexico averaged 8 per cent 
growth during the 1970s but 
this year, with no money left 
over after the debt payments to 
channel into industry, tire 
Government will be happy if it 
can keep the economy at zero 
growth. 

The IMF's severe belt-tight- 
ening measures have provokd 
indignation among both Mexi- 
cans and Brazilians who. with 
unemployment beginning to 
bite, see prices soaring, almost 
daily, above wages. The Mexi- 
can Government is..acutely 
conscious of the potential 
political upheaval which could 
result from escalation of social 
tensions. 

It is not clear yet when, or in 
what -form, these additional 
credits will be sought," 

Family tributes: Relatives of tbe Argentine war dead place flowers on tbe LagoLacar tobe 
cast into the Sooth Atlantic. 

Argentine mourners set sail 
From Andrew Thompson, Montevideo 

An Argentine Navy ship, an 
Air Force plane aad the 
merchant ship Logo Lacar 
were doe to converge yesterday 
in the Sooth Atlantic at die 
site where the cruiser General 

ms torpedoed and 
by a British submarine a 

year ago. 
Tbe ship and aircraft will 

pay homage to the Argentine 
dead In hut year’s FaSdands 
war, representing the armed 
forces as a whole. The Logo 
Lacar, chartered by the private 
group the Centre for Volun- 
teers for the Motherland, will 
do tiie same and will then 
proceed to navigate along the 
perimeter ' of Britain's pro- 
tected zone 

The Lago Lacar is carrying 
about 50 relatives of the 
Argentine war dead and is 
laden with flowers to be 
thrown into the sea in a 
memorial ceremony today. 

President Reynaldo Bignone 
and the ruling military junta 
have banned any memorial act 
for Argentine war dead other 
than that ^ planned by the 
aimed forces at die spot where 
die General Belgnmo was 
torpedoed.:' 

Sefior Osvaldo Destefanis, 
who was on board the Lago 
Lacar when she left, told a 
press conference the relatives 

would attend the ceremony at 
the point in the South Atlantic 
where the Belgrano sank with 
the loss of 321 fives on May 2 
last year. 

Royal Navy warships are 
continuing to patrol the 250- 
mile exdnsfon zone round the 
islands, in case Sefior Destefa- 
nis suddenly tries to cany oat 

his original threat to a 
ran for shore 
• ASUNCION: Mr Cnns- 
ley Onslow, the Foreton Office 
Minister of State, said yester- 
day that Britain would like 
tension reduced in the South 
Atlantic but it mnst defend the 
people of the FaWands 
against aggression, Renter 
reports. 

Daring his fhrehonr stay in 
Asuncion, at the end of a Latin 
American tour, Mr Onslow 
met Sefior Alberto Nones, the 
Paraguayan Foreign Minister, 
• LONDON: Mr Francis 
Pym, die Foreign Secretary, is 
to be questioned ja the 
Commons , about file disap- 
pearance of thousands of 
Argentines daring the “dirty 
war” in the late 1970s, and in 
particular about two British 
subjects who vanished in the. 
purge, the Press Association 
reports. 

Sir Bernard Barame, Con- 
servative MP for Essex south- 
east, said yesterday he weald 

asking Mr Pym “What 
action --hr proposes -« 

Kind words 
ifl 
as envoy 
returns 

Harare 
Mr Rtibett Zwinoira, Zm. 

babwe’s fanner High Com- 
missoner to Britain, slipped 

post, ie 
£585.000 

bring relieved of hh 
iesvra behind- the 

Mayfair mansion 
which jeopardized fefr career. 

He was accompanied by Mr 
Witness Mangcwafay tfe 
ter Foretgs Affairs, wins had 
been in Europe . on ofayi 
business, aad wss. mri by Mr 
Nathan Shamcyaraa, the 
irter^of Information^ and ife 
" ” There was TO ' “ 

be is nnderstoodio be under 
instractkms not to speak to the 
press. 

A Government source said 
Mr Zwinoira/ appointed Zim- 
babwe's first High Com- 
missioner to London in 1980, 

rathe 

The source denied tint Mr 
Zwjnoira bad betas 
because of accusations of 
financial misdemeanours in his 

pubhdy debated and Mr Zwi- 
noira has suffered a 
There is no intention of ] 
rebukinsbinL” 

The '’former High Com- 
missioner was severely criti- 
cized in a parliamentary report 
published in February which 
accused him of “a catalogue of 
misdemeanours almost vmhont 
parallel in buying the house 
which deserved the strongest 
possible action by the Govern- 
ment." 

After putting a deposit of 
£5&500 on the house; he 
ignored orders from Harare to 
catted the deal and arranged to 
pay the balance hy obtanmoan 
unauthorized overdraft. This 
committed the Government to 

_ the house and ran up an 
tionai £108,600 in interest 

the 
Days after the publication of 

winoira 

Sefior Destefanis, on 
• ship's gangway. 

trim were among the" moo- 
sands of disappeared pfe 

put 
Mr Zwinoira was 

“diplomatic consul- 
tations", and was in Harare for 
a parliamentary debate in which 
fas was castigated by MPs who 
sato he should be dismissed and 
ordered to repay a substantial- 
sum to the Government. 

However, Mr Mangwende 
told the House of Assembly that 
Mr Zwinoira had merely been 
naive and was manipulated by 
Ufiscruplous estate agents 
* Informed sources believe 
that am--a--Member of con- 
tenders far ins farmer post, the. 
tirottoftenmentrontd bring Mr 
“nrivafi Kangri, director of the 
Zimbabwe Broadcasting Cor- 
poration ^ and brother of- 
Knmbirai Kangai, Minister o|- 

sons. 

Heykal says evidence withheld 

Cairo denies Sadat ■up 

Mr Mohamed Hassanein 
Heykal one of Egypt’s most 
influential journalists and a 
one-time confidant of the late 
President Sadat, has claimed 
that the authorities are with- 
holding evidence which might 
incriminate some of Sadat’s 
relatives. His allegation was 
firmly denied by a. senior 
government prosecutor. 

Mr Heykal is the author of 
Autumn of Fury an account of 
the assassination of Sadat 
which has raised a storm of 
protest in Egypt and been 
condemned by the Press Coun- 
cil here. 

In an interview with The 
Times, he said the evidence 
against Sadat's brothers-in-law 
was withheld for the same 
reason that the authorities 
wished to prevent publication 
of his book. The recent trial for 
corruption of Mr Ismat Sadat, 
the late President's half-brother, 
had been “a very big dose” for 
Egypt to swallow and the 
Government was anxious to 
stem “a tidal wave". 

Published recently by Andr6 
Deutsch in London. Autumn oj 
Fury seeks to explain Sadat’s 
assassination by militant Isla- 
mic soldiers in 1981 in terms of 
his suppression of religious and 
political groups, his contro- 
versial economic and foreign 
policies, and his personality. 
Much of the criticism of the 
book has concentrated on its 
analysis of Sadat’s character, 
particularly his ethnic and 
social origins. 

The Egyptian Council ac- 
cused Mir Heykal of degrading 
journalistic ethics and impugn- 
ing the honour of Egypt, its 
people and armed forces. 

Mr Hassan Abu-Basha, the 
Interior -Minister, was quoted 
on Friday by Al Akhbor, a mass- 
circulation newspaper, as saying 
that while there was no formal 

From Robert Holloway, Cairo 

ban on the book, it would not 
be allowed into Egypt for sale. 
Foreign newspapers serializing 
it including The Sunday 77mm, 
disappeared from the news- 
stands and the only Egyptian 
newspaper to begin publishing 
extracts, the left-wing weekly Al 
Ahafi, suspended publication 
after one issue saying that it had 
been sutrjoct to government 
pressure. 

Mr Heykal, a former Minister 
of Information and one-time 
editor of Al Akrarrij Egypt’s 
leading newspaper^ said that he 
expected a hostile reaction. 
However, he. told The Times: 
“Nothing 1 said or wrote can be 
as devastating as the legal 
reasons given for the verdict in 
Ismat Sadai’s case. It was a 
complete, sweeping indictment 
ofa whole era”. 

The Court of Ethics upheld 
orders on February 12 detaining 
Mr Sadat and three of his sons 
for 12 months and sequestering 
theft property, which it said was 
worth about £100m andunfaw- 
fuHy obtained. Publication of 
the court’s reasons one month 
later led to the dismissal of two 
Cabinet ministers and President 
Mubarak ordered an investi- 
gation of two - dozen senior 
officials who were accused by 
the court of foiling to act against 
corruption. 

In Mr HeykaTs view, the trial 
was not part ofa campaign to 
“de-Sadatise", but' occurred 
because “groups among a 
Mafia" dose to the President 
began quarrelling and accusing 
one another. “The outcry 
against corruption was so great 
that they had to put Ismat on 
trial," he said. “A dog had to be 
thrown to the wolves. But you 
cannot allow all doors to be 
opened at once. I know for sure 
that the socialist prosecutor has 
full dossiers on the brothers of 
Mrs Sadat . (the President's 

cover- 
‘ a 

■ x ■ ■ 
widow) but he is not submi&ng 
them.-1 know for sure that there 
are dossiers on others." 

Mr .Hosni Abddhamid, the 
Deputy Prosecutor General, 
who' led the case against Mr 
Ismat Sadat, categorically de- 
nied this, saying: It is absol- 
utely false that we have 
anything on Mrs Sadat’s broth- 
ers." 

Mr Heykal cited - two 
examples ofwhat he regarded as 
major important errors ' In 
policy stemming , from Sadat’s 
persoualityoThe visit to Jerusa- 
lem ib‘ lw?:Was an attempt to 
“ovefrsSfadow things” after'the 
food1 riots in January of that 
year. - Then- the- insistence: on 
giving refuge-to the dying Shah 
irritated Ayatollah- Kfrunrini, 
and . contributed to the . war 
between Iraq and Iran. 

“If Egypt had been 
its responsibilities in the 
world, that war would not have 
happened," he said. 

.# Mubarak attack President 
Mubarak, in a May Day speech, 
fart out at writers and journalists, 
who, he said, were besmirching 
Egypt’s honour for money. He 
refused to identify file targets of 
his criticisms, but there is no 
doubt they were. Mr Heykal and 
Mr Youssef Idriss, a novelist 
who recently cast doubt on the 
reasons for waging toe 1973 war 
againstlsraeL ' 

“Money blinds some people 
to - traditional values", Mr 
Mubarak said. “These people 
have gone beyond the concept 
of freedom.” 
’ In an unmistakable reference 
to Mr Heykal he said that 
“certain people” had been 
writing in Arab newspapers 
published abroad, and he was 
glad to see that these news- 
papers has stopped publishing 
attacks on Egypt- 

Royal couple get away from it all 
From Grania Forbes, PA Court Correspondent, Los Angeles 

The Prince , and Princess of 
Wales with their 10-month-old 
son. Prince William, arrived in 
Los Angeles yesterday en route 
to the Bahamas, after their visit 
to Australia ana New Zealand. 

Mr Victor Chapman, the 
couple’s-press secretary, said the 
Prince and Princess and. their 
baby had slept for much of the 
flight 

The' Boeing 747 landed 
briefly in Papetee, Tahiti, to 
refueL None of the royal party 
left the aircraft at the stop. 

After breakfast the Prince and 
Princess spent some • time 
playing with their baby, who sat 
ui a cushion-fined well between 
their two chairs. At Los Angeles 
they kissed him goodbye before 
he flew back to London. * 

During his parents’ 10-day 
holiday in the Bahamas, the 
Prince wfll be cared for at the 
couple’s home in Kenrinptnn' 
Palace. 

The Princess spent some of 
the flight writing letters while 

Prince Charles sat at her side 
reading a history book. 

Dr Armaud Hammer, the 
American millionaire who has 
lent the royal couple a jet to fly 
them to the Bahamas, met them 
at Los Angeles airport. Then the 
Prince and the Princess, who 
was wearing.a maroon, and 
white dress, _ walked the 150 
yards to their waiting aircraft 
and within minutes were bound 
for theft - holiday island of 
Windermere. 

Leading article, page 9 

hits sale 
of cereals 
Front Oar Correspondent 

Johannesburg 

Shoppers in South Africa are 
inickmg over a report by the 

semi-official Medical Research 
Council that a popular breakfast 
cereal contained a substance 
that ooukf cause cancer. A row 
is. also brewing between cereal 
manufacturers and the Govern- 
ment over its refusal to identify 
theproduct. . 
' .’The coundTs report said the 
cereal - which ^advertised on 
television - contained defatted 
peanut meal declared unfit for 
human consumption. Its use 
had continued for 18 months; 
before it -was spotted by the 

, National Research Institute for 
Nutritional Diseases. 
- The institute identified the 
substance as a mycotoxin, 
carcinogen aftetoxin, a cancer- 
producing substance often used 
m processed foods. In the case 
of the cereal it has been used in 
concentrations exceeding legal 
limits. 
, Manufacturers and shops 
have urged the Government to 

^identify the brand. Kellogg’s 
said no defatted peanut meal 
was used in its breakfast cereals. 
Cerebos. another leading break- 
fast food manufacturer, also 
denied that illegal toxin levels 
were used in its products. 

A Department of Health 
official said: “1 cannot name the 
product because it is now a safe 
food produced by an ethical 
company. No action has been 
tflifpn against the company." 

Friendly : 
Botha face 

for Lesotho 
Pretoria (AFP) - Mr P. tW. 

Botha, the Sooth African Pome 
Minister, conferred .pc four 
hours here on Satnrdajrwith Mr 
E. R. Sekhonyana,- Lesotho’s 
Foreign Minister, despite the 
“state of war* declared against 
South Africa by Lesotho after 
dashes along their common , 
frontier. Last December,. the 
South' African Army raided 
Maseru. Lesotho’s capita], and 
killed 42 people. - 

A communique said tbe two 
men bad discussed the revival' 
of a huge water prcgect whkh 
would supply South Africa’s 
parched Transvaal.- province 
with water from mountainous 
Lesotho, which is an enclave in 
South Africa. 

They emphasized the “para- 
mount importance^ of econ- 
omic and geographical facts in 
the establishment of “realistic 
relations." between the two 
'countries, the. communique 
said. It was the first contact 
between tbe two sides since tbs 
December attack. 

The scheme, known-as-the 
Lesotho High lauds Water Pro- 
ject, would involve building 
five dams and would make 
water Lesotho’s main export, 
turning the kingdom into a 
reservoir for SoutE Africa, - 

Lesotho would receive elec- 
tricity, irrigation and other 
fyyyqnmir: benefits from the 20- 

gect, scheduled to start 
In 

Blacklist of torturers 
proposed in Geneva 

From Alan McGregor, Genet# 

started to draw up a fist.oj 
individuals known to be guiny 
of torture in Sooth Africa,^ 
did not believe that tbe UN 

But 

personalities ® 
ties might support 

An international blacklist 
naming persons responsible for 
torturing prisoners was advo- 
cated yesterday, by Mr Theo 
Van Boven, former director of 
the United Nations Human 

Lts Commision. 
fe said in Gencva that, with 

systematic torture during in- 
terrogation used in many 
countries, listing the names .of 
those who ordered it and those 
who applied it'was one of the **■ —;   — ^**->knis 
few practicable urgent deterrent 
measures. .: - involved-in human 
• No name would go on the -27 countries ffnonfi 
fist, he said, without. .'‘solid International Gammntee 
information- 

persons concerned 
invited beforehand fo give their 
views. ' _ . . . • . „ 

While the Commission combat torture 

to maintain a wDddy-pvw^ 
cized international list 
prominent 
many countries 
the: 

Mr VanBovea watfJ 
a conference-here of about 

Intern^ 
r. In addition the RfdCrass, tbc WorldO^^ 
mcemed would be ,.of Churches tnd tte Justice 
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Army alert called off in 
Bangkok as Prem 

resumes the leadership 
General Prc Tinsupaoonda. 

reapjpointed Prime Minister of 
Thailand by Royal procla- 
mation on Saturday night, four 
days after he had announced his 
retirement, spent the weekend, 
selecting parties and ministers 
tor his new coalition Govem- 

ILS composition has not yet 
been settled but the midde-of- 
thc-road Social Action Partv is 
almost certain to be 'the 
dominant partner. The party’s 
closest ally, the Democratic 
party, is also expected to join 
the Government together with 
the right-wing Thai Citizens* 
Party which has close links with 
the Army. 

Chart’ Thai (Thai Nation), 
another right-wing party associ- 
ated with big industry, may also 
ho included. After General 
Prcm’s retirement announce- 
ment. Chari's claim that, as the 
l.irgcst party it should form the 

From Neil Kelly, Bangkok 
government and provide the 
Prime Minister, triggered a 
crisis which was kept quite but 
caused army unit Bangkok to be 
put on full alert fora few hours. 

General Arthit Kamlang-Ek, 
the Army Commander-m-Chief, 
said the alert was only a routine 
test of preparedness, but the 
incident helped to convince 
General Prem that he was 
needed to prevent political 
chaos, as some party leaders 
and the Army had beat telling 
him. 

General Prem is preferred by 
the military not only because he 
is a former Army Commander- 
in-Chief but also because as an 
appointed Prime Minister he 
has no power base in Parlia- 
ment which could clash with the 
Army's interests. 

The Prime Minister's only 
comment since- his reappoint- 
ment was an undertaking to 

include in his new Government 
only parties which would serve 
the interest of the public. It is 
well known that he wishes to 
continue foreign, economic and 
social policies he has been 
pursuing since he first became 
Prime Minister in March, 1980. 

General Prem and his 
Government are expected to be 
confronted at the beginning of 
their term of office with army 

-demands to change the consti- 
tution in older to maintain the 
rihtary's political power. There 
re no indications now General 

Prem win handle this contro- 
versial issue. The general 
election appeared to indicate 
that a majority of Thais oppose 
what the Army is trying to do. 
An army-sponsored consti- 
tutional amendment Bill, seek- 
ing to retain the legislative 
power of the military-domi- 
nated Senate, was rejected by 
Parliament. 

Secret summit in Cambodia 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Iran-Iraq 
prisoner 
exchange 
completed 

The anii-Vieinamese 
"Government or Democratic 
Kampuchea" met in western 
Cambodia yesterday, only the 
third meeting of the tripartite 
coalition since it was formed 
last July. 

Leaders of the three groups - 
the two non-communists. 
Prince Sihanouk, the President. 
Mr Son Sann. the Prime 
Minister, and Mr Khieu Sam- 
phan. Vice-President, and lead- 
er of the communist Khmer 
Rouge - met at a secret site not 
controlled by any of the three 
groups. 

Mr Son Sann described it as 
"neutral territory”. He had 
refused to attend a ceremony on 
Saturday with Prince Sihanouk 
and Khmer Rouge leaders 
because it took place at Phum 

From Our Correspondent, Bangkok 
Thmey. one of the main 
strongholds of the Khmer 
Rouge. 

Prince Sihanouk's first visit 
to Cambodia since the Vietna- 
mese wiped out three resistance 
bases near the Thai border, 
provided his government with a 
notable diplomatic victory. 

Five foreign ambassadors - 
from China. Malaysia, North 
Korea. Bangladesh and Mauri- 
tania - on Saturday presented 
credentials to the Prince. 

A/- . - . 

On the march: A Salvadorean guerrilla column entering the town of Santa Rosa de Lima. 

presidents. Afterwards they 
sipped champagne. 

Prince Sihanouk said the 
significance of the occasion was 
its occurrence on Cambodian 
soiL “It’s an act of defiance to 
-180,000 Vietnamese in our 
country”, he said. 

Guerrillas bring offensive to 
suburbs of San Salvador 

More than 2,000 Cambo- 
dians, including many women 
and children, greeted the Prince 
and the ambassadors. 

The Prince received the 
ambassadors in a jungle hut 
with the elaborate courtesies 
observed by monarchs and 

• ARANYAPRATHET: 
Cambodian. resistance groups, 
battered by a fierce Vietnamese 
offensive, plan to regain the 
initiative in the jungle war 
during the rainy season starting 
this month. Reuter reports from 
this Thailand border town. 

Prince Sihanouk, says the 
rains would turn the Cambo- 
dian jungles into a quagmire, 
bogging down the tanks and 
heavy armour of the Vietna- 
mese. 

San Clemente site for Nixon library 
After 10 years of searching 

and some controversy, former 
President Nixon has decided 
rn establish a library in his 
name in San Clemente, Cali- 
fornia. once the location of Mr 
Nixon's western White House, 
hur Davis writes from Los 
Angeles. 

The search for a home for 
the Nixon documents and 
private papers has been 
marked by controversy largely 
because the University of 
California at Irvine, believed 
by most to be the leading 

contender for the library, had 
attached conditions to Its 
proposal that the Richard 
Nixon Archives Foundation 
finally rejected. 

Plans call for constrtuction 
of an 80,000 sq ft bonding that 
wonld also include a public 
exhibit area "dealing with the 
major issues and events of the 
post-World War Two period in 
which Richard Nllxon played 
a role”, according to Mr. Scott 
Diet, the mayor of San 
Clemente, who along with 
former Congressman . James 

Roosevelt, son of Franklin 
Roosevelt, announced that Mr 
Nixon had chosen San Cle- 
mente over half a dozen other 
sites. 

The Gbrary will go op on a 
magnificent 13-acre site over- 
looking thePacific Ocean. The 
Nixon' Archives Foundation 
most now raise money for 
construction of the library 
which will be run by the 
National Archives, the organi- 
zation responsible for all 
presidential libraries in the 
United States. 

San Salvador (Reuter) - Left- 
wing guerrillas attacked police 
outposts here last night, the first 
fighting in the capital in weeks. 

There were no immediate 
reports of casualties in the 
attacks. The guerrillas earler 
urged workers to celebrate May 
Day by helping in the struggle to 
hasten the defeat of El Salva- 
dor's American-backed Govern- 
ment. 

Automatic gunfire could be 
heard from the suburbs of 
Mejicanos, two miles from the 
city centre, and Zacamil. ”We 
are under attack”, a policeman 
at the Mejicanos outpost told 
reporters by telephone. 

The fighting appeared to be a 
part of a big offensive launched 
on Friday in the country's 
eastern provinces. 

The rebels' Radio Vencerc- 
mos said the offensive would 
not have been possible without 
the assistance of workers and 
peasants and it called on them 
to exchange their work tools for 
guns. The offensive was laun- 
ched as a direct response to the 
Reagan Administration's plans 
to increase military' aid to El 
Salvador. 

The radio did not report new 
actions in the eastern provinces. 
It merely summarized reports of 

earlier battles, and military 
sources said the guemlls were 
possibly regrouping for new 
strikes elsewhere. 

Reporters who drove along 
the Pan .American and coastal 
highways to the eastern prov- 
inces said the two main east- 
west roads were open. They did 
not sight any guerrillas but saw 
several buses smoldering by the 
roadside. 

The key city of Santa Rosa de 
Lima in La Union province, 
held by the rebels for 12 hours 
at the height of their offensive, 
was reported quiet Troops 
could be seen everywhere. 
Residents said the guerrillas 
destroyed the Santa Rosa 
garrison when they entered the 
city. A bank and some jewelry’ 
shops were looted. 

The frontier post of El 
Amatillo was also back in 
government hands after guer- 
rillas overran it and destroyed 
the bridge linking El Salvador 
with Honduras. Aid workers 
said that eight Salvodorean 
soldiers and eight drivers were 
killed during the fighting for El 
Amatillo. At least twenty lorries 
destroyed in the attacks littered 
the road. 

The guerrillas claimed that 
Honduran troops, backed by 

tanks and mortar and artillery 
fire, crossed the bridge to help 
Salvodorean soldiers at El 
Amatillo. He said the Hondu- 
reans were beaten back with six 
men killed. 
• WASHINGTON: Mr 

William Clark. President Rea- 
gan's National Security Adviser, 
has defended US undercover 
operations in Nicaragua and 
denied the Administration was 
seelting to overthrow the coun- 
try's left-wing government, 
Reuter reports. 

"The objective is not to 
overthrow any government But 
a key objective is to make 
known what is truly occurring 
there”. Mr Dark said in an 
interview with the news maga- 
zine IS A'fus and World 
Report. 

He defended US covert 
actions in Nicaragua, adding 
that such operations were “vital 
and effective" policy' tools that 
had been available for every 
president to use with great 
discretion and under great legal 
constraint 

The ruler 
who paid 

no tax 

Ankara (Reuter) - Iran and 
Iraq completed an exchange of 
prisoners of war in_ Turkey 
yesterdav when 32 Iranians flew 
home after negotiations which 
went on well into the nighL 
Turkish stale radio reported. 

On Saturday 32 Iraqi pri- 
soners brought to Ankara for 
the hand-over left by air for 
Baghdad after only brief nego- 
tiations. There was no immedi- 
ate explanation for the protrac- 
ted talks over the Iranians, 
which involved officials from 
the International Red Cross and 
Turkey as well as Iran and Iraq. 

A furkish Foreign Ministry 
statement issued yesterday 
thanked all parties concerned 
with the hand-over. The minis- 
try said on Saturday that 
Turkey was keen to remain 
impartial towards both coun- 
tries. which have been at war 
since September 1980. 

Mr Said Sekhavcnd. the 
Charge d’Affaires at the Iranian 
Embassy here, told reporters on 
Saturday thaL the 32 Iraqi 
prisoners comprised three army 
captains and 29 enlisted men. 
All were invalids. 

The Iraqi mission here has 
not released any details about 
the 32 Iranians sent home 
yesterday as part of the first 
prisoner-of-war exchange 
between Iran and Iraq on 
Turkish territory. Reporters 
were kept well away from the 
aircraft used for the exchange. 

# MANAGUA: Right-wing 
Rucm'llas yesterday killed 11 guerrillas yesterday killed 11 
people, including a West Ger- 
man doctor, in an ambush in 
northern Nicaragua, diplomatic 
sources said. 

From Michael Hamlyn 
Delhi 

A good deal of ingenuity and 
effort is devoted by Indians to 
the minimizing of their tax 
burden, but few can have been 
so successful as the late ruler of 
Ramgarh. Khamkhy Narayan 
Singh. 

For 23 years the prince 
managed to stave off the tax 
man, and when he died he owed 
18m rupees more than £2.2m at 
current rates). 

He began not paying his 
taxes immediately upon inde- 
pendence in 1947 and carried 
on nntil his death in 1970. He 
avoided seizure of his proper- 
ties by the simple device of 
giving them away. He success- 
fully disposed of five residenc- 
es, and a fortune in stocks, 
shares and bank deposits. 

More than 19 years later, in 
1980. the Government decided 
that enough was enough and 
wrote off his debt. 

Now the Indian Parliament's 
watchdog, the Public Accounts 
Committee, in its annual report 
published at the weekend, has 
castigated the Government for 
doing so. 

9 Tehran: Mr Noureddin 
Kianouri. the Secretary-General 
of Iran's Tudeh (Communist) 
Party, who was arrested with 
much of the parly’s leadership 
in Februarty. has confessed on 
television to spying for the 
Soviet Lrnion. 

The Tudeh Parly played an 
active role in the revolution 
which overthrew the Shah in 
1979 and always declared 
support for ihe Islamic Govern- 
ment. 

But according to a translation 
of the confession in the English- 
language Tehran Times. Mr 
Kianouri said he bad born in 
contact with Soviet agents since 
1945. 

"Our violations mainly con- 
sisted of the delivery of top- 
secret military and political 
documents to our bosses at the 
Russian embassy.” the news- 
paper quoted him as saying. 

The television also broadcast 
a half-hour confession by the 
editor of a Tudeh Party 
magazine. Mr Mahmud Ete- 
madzadeh. Iran's national news 
agency IRMA quoted him as 
saying Marxism was at a dead 
end in Iran because of the 
people's support for Islam. 

Plus 50% of capitalas low 
interest loan and 3% interest 
rebate. 

The most widely-known advantage of 
using coal is that it is considerably cheaper than 
either oil or gas. 

It reduces your energy costs which in turn 
cut unit costs, giving your company greater 
efficiency and a keener competitive edge in the 
market-place. 

There are other advantages, however - 
less known, but just as significant. 

THE 25 % GOVERNMENT GRANT SCHEME. 
This scheme which has been extended 

until 31st December 1983 provides up to 25% 
of the total project capital cost of converting 
from oil and/or gas to coal-firing. 

IS YOUR COMPANY ELIGIBLE? 

User of oil and/or gas as the mainfael? 

Part of the manufacturing or service industries? 

Cost of new coal-fired project exceeds £15.000? | 

area, you could be 

in line for further 

All companies in the private manufactu- 
ring and most service industries are eligible, 
providing that oil and/or gas has been used to 
meet at least 75% of the process or heating 
requirement, and the scheme does not 

disqualify applicants from the benefit of other 
grants - Regional Development Giants for 
example. 

The net cost of the new project must 
exceed £15.000. 

If your company meets these require- 
ments you could be well on the way to 
receiving the grant. 

And if you are in a development or special 

EVEN MORE HELP. 
In-line with the exten 

sion of the Government Grant 
Scheme, Exchange Risk Cover 
Scheme Loans will also be available 

until the end of the year. 
These two Schemes combined can pro- 

vide up to 75% of the capital cost of converting 

from oil or gas to coal firing - 25% as grant 
and 50% as a preferential loan. 

The loan scheme is also supported by a 
3% interest rebate subsidy 

The combination of these facilities 
offers industry an unprecedented incentive to 

convert to coal firing, 

and do not disqualify 

applicants from the benefit of 
other grants. Regional Development 

Grants for example. The total capital avail- 
able to aid conversion is limited and therefore 
early application is advisable. 

The NCB is also willing to assist by 
entering into favourable medium and long- 

term supply arrangements with individual 
customers. 

GOOD FOR YOUR COMPANY. GOOD FOR 
BRITAIN. 

It is within the power of coal to make 
British Industry more efficient, more cost- 

effective, more competitive in 
jP^world markets. 

If we make the most of what coal has to 
offer, we will reduce the UK’s dependence on 
oil and take the pressure off demand for the 

limited supplies of gas. 
All of Britain will benefit. Your company 

included. 

“ For information on the grant and loan 
j schemes please write to one of these addresses: 

■ Department of Industry Charles House. 
I 375 Kensington High Street. London WI4SQH 
I (or any regional DOI office). 
I Or for any information.National Coal Board. 

I Technical Service. Marketing Department. 
| Hobart House. Gros venor Place, London SW1X 7AE. 

I Name    

I Title—     
K Company  _  
| Address  

i: mmm 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

Bonn urged to find out if 
East Germany was 

involved in Hitler diaries 

THE TIMES MONDAY MAY 21983 

tamo* 

Leading Christian Demo- 
cratic poutirians are to ask the 
West German Government this 
"Week to set up an investigation 
to - find out whether East 
German state security officials, 
had , anything to 'do with 

, providing the Hitler documents 
for Stern magazine. 
yjThe party's parliamentary 

leadership wants to find out 
more from West German 
intelligence services about their 
knowledge of contacts between 
Herr Thomas Walde. an editor 
of the Stem modem history 
section, and East German 
iiftrlligeace sources. 
rA report yesterday in Welt 

am Sonntag, a paper that 
maintains close contacts with 
German. intelligence sources, 
said Herr Walde informed the 
West German Defence Ministry 
in 1981 that he had been offered 
Hitler material by the East 
German secret sen-ice in con- 
nexion with a documentary 
series Stem was planning. Herr 
Walde. however, told the paper 
that this was not correct. 
‘Herr Walde travelled with 

Herr Gerd Heidemann, the- 
Stern reporter said to have 
discovered the diaries, to 
Boraersdorf in East Germany in 
1980 for investigations in 
connexion with the Hitler 
documents. 

Storms hit 
: Soviet 

Far East 

From Michael Binyon, Bonn 
In £ commentary on the 

Herr Heidemann and Herr 
Walde could have carried out 
research in East Germany 
without the tarowledge of the 
security authorities. 

0 The Sunday Times said 
yesterday that Herr Heide- 
rnann had spoken last week to 
the former German officer who 
said he recovered the docu- 
ments from a plane crash in 
1945. 

Herr Heidemann said the 
man. who is a crucial link in 
establishing whether the diaries 
are genuine, still insisted on 
anonymity, but said the diaries 
were retrieved from the burning 
aircraft and lodged in a hayloft 
for only a few days. It had 
earlier been supposed the 
papers had remained in the 
hayloft for several years. 

They were then removed to 
the West where they were held 
by the officer until he handed 
them to Herr Heidemann in 
exchange for money and a 
promise that they would be 
passed to West Germany's 
federal archives. 

The Sunday Times has also 
sent a reporter to Boraersdorf, 
where the aircraft crashed, to 

speak to local people. He said 
their evidence conlict in some 
ways with that provided by the 
anonymous German officer, but 
two witnesses aid a survivor of 
the crash was found clutching a 
large wooden case. 

Another piece of evidence 
was also shown to The Sunday 
Times by Herr Heidemann - a 
letter from Robert Kemper, 
who was present at the Nurem- 
berg war crimes trials. 

fie told Heir Heidemann he 
knew from 1947 that Hitler was 
aware of Rudolf Hess’s flight to 
Scotland in 1941, a point made 
dear in the diaries. 

Declassified documents at 
the' National Archives in 
Washington also show, accord- 
ing to The Sunday Times, that 
Wilhelm Spadl. who had been 
head of Section Two of the 
Reich Security Office, told 
.American interrogators at the 
end of the war that he had heard 
of Hitler keeping diaries. 

The US intelligence report 
says: "Investigation has led 
agents to believe that certain 
important documents, includ- 
ing the diaries of Hitler and the 
exchange of letters between 
Hitler and Eva Braun (Hitler's 
mistress) might well be among 
the items hidden.. .just before 
the capitulation." 

Soaking the workers: Police use water cannon to disperse Solidarity supporters in the Old Town of Warsaw yesterday 
whfle General Jarnzelski (right), opens the official May Day parade elsewhere in the Polish capitaL 

May Day marchers air grievances 

Decision likely today 
on Italian poll date 

Moscow. (Reuter) - Rain- 
storms and humcan-force 
winds which brought freak 
snowstorms to northern China 
have also hit the Soviet Far 
East, closing pons and factories 
and destroying houses. 

Tass did not give precise 
details of the distruption in the 
region around Khabarovsk but 
it. indicated that the ports of 
Vladivostock and Nakhodka, 
which handle almost all Soviet 
Paciffic trade, bad been para- 
lysed for several days. It said 
roads had been closed by 
flooding and the sowing of 
spring grain halted. 

Reports from Peking said the 
same storms, caused by two 
powerful cyclones, had brought 
freak snowfalls to the Heilong- 
jiang province of northern 
China bordering Khabarovsk. 

They cut power and water 
supplies in some areas and 
brought factories to a standstill. 

Hardest hit was the area 
around the city of Qiqihar 
where more than lfi of snow fell 
on Friday. Railway passenger 
and freight services were inter- 
rupted and power and tele- 
phone lines brought down. 

From Peter Nlcholls, Rome 
President Sandro Pertini is 

expected to prepare today the 
decree disolving the Italian 
parliament and calling a general 
election. The most likely date is 
June 26. when important local 
government elections are also 
due. 

The fall of Senator Amintore 
Fanfani's coalition became 
inevitable last week when the 
Socialists derided to withdraw 
their support They are the 
second biggest of the four 
parties in the coalition after the 
Christian Democrats. 

Although they have less than 
10 per cent of the national vote, 
the Socialists enjoy a crucial Eon. given the delicate 

ce in Italian politics. They 
also feel that the earlier the 
country goes to the polls, the 
better the result will be for the 
Socialists. On Friday Senator 
Fanfani faced the inevitable by 
resigning. 

President Pertini devoted the 
weekend to consultations with 
the party Jedere, and today will 
hear a final opinon from the 
presiding officers of the two 
Houses of Parliament, Senator 
Tommaso Morlino for the 

Senate and Signora Niide Jotti 
for the Chamber of Deputies. 

These exchanges are required 
by the constitution, but the 
President is not bound by the 
advice he receives. A dissol- 
ution is his own responsibility 
once he has drawn his con- 
clusions about the alternatives. 

He appears convinced that 
elections can be avoided no 
longer. The present Parliament, 
elected in 1979. has produced 
five governments. There were 
hopes that Senator Fanfani 
would have seen out the 
legislature which has still a year 
to run. 

A last-minute attempt was 
made at the weekend to fend off 
elections with a reported 
Communist proposal that Sena- 
tor Morlino should be asked to 
investigae the prospects of 
forming another administ- 
ration. That idea also foundered 
because ofSocialist opposition. 

President Pertini is himself 
seen to be less opposed to 
elections, on the ground that in 
present circumstances no 
government appears capable of 
enforcing the severe austerity 
measures the economy requires. 

Gonzalez patches up rift with unions 
Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the 

Spanish Prime Minister, tried to 
patch up differences at a May 
Day lunch with union leaders 
here yesterday after being 
criticized for suggesting that 
striking bank workers were as 
intransigent as the bank man- 
agements. 

The Prime Minister also 
indicated that be supported 
police action to prevent further 
violence by bank pickets. This 
and similar remarks drew 

From Harry Debelius, Madrid 
immediate fire from leaders of 
the country's two biggest trade 
unions, the Socialist General 
Labour Union (UGT) and the 
Communist Workers Com- 
missions. 

He lunched with Senor 
Fernandez, the leader of the 
bank workers’ UGT branch, 
who told him on Saturday: "It’s 
incredible that Felipe Gonz£Jez 
should back the most powerful 
and reactionary management 
group in Spain."   

After the lunch the rift was 
apparently patched up, and 
Senor Gonzmez addressed a 
Socialist May Day rally in the 
capital. 

However, at a seperate rally 
organized by the Communist 
trade union, both the UGT and 
the Socialist Government were 
attacked by speakers. 

Police are reported to have 
arrested 27 bank strike pickets 
on Saturday, but most banks 
continue to operate. 

France’s two bigj^st trade 
unions staged a May Day 
parade in Paris yesterday in 
support of President Mitter- 
rand's Government, despite 
their opposition to its harsh 
austerity programme. 

Headed by Socialist and 
Communist Party leaders, 
about 30,000 members of die 
Communist-led CGT and 
Socialist-led CFDT union feder- 
ations marched to the Place de 
la Bastille in Paris. 

The third main union, the 
moderate Force Ouvieie. held a 
separate march attended by an 
estimated 5.000 people at which 
spokesmen condemned the 
austerity programme as being 
“against the interests of work- 
ers”. 

Another demonstration of 
opposition to the tax and price 
increases imposed by the 
Government a month ago was 
mounted by the SNPMI, an 
organization representing small 
businessmen who claim they 

Delhi will 
crack down 
on spying 

From Knldip Navar 
Delhi 

The Government has asked 
ail security agencies, including 
the state special branches, to set 
up counter-intelligence units 
"to detect and foil" methods 
used by foreign sources, particu- 
larly the superpowers and 
neighbouring countries, in col- 
lecting intelligence in India. 

Delhi is worried by an 
increasing number of instances 
where foreigners have tried to 
gather information on internal 
developments, sensitive defence 
installations, and other forms of 
strategic intelligence, including 
industrial scientific, technologi- 
cal and manpower potealiaL 

The Intelligence Bureau, 
which has been assigned the 
overall study of all counter-in- 
telligence problems in the 
country, has asked the states to 
associate it “right from the 
start” in their counter-intelli- 
gence work. 

It is conceded that the 
counter-intelligence require- 
ments will vary from state to 
state due to local factors - for 
example, the border states or 
those receiving a large number 
of foreign visitors or having 
foreign missions located in , 
them - would need greater 
efforts than others. i 

By Oar Foreign Stiff 
have been unfairly hit by the 
Government measures. 

The rallies took place amid 
rising political tension after 
violent demonstrations last 
week by students and fanners, 
strikes by doctors and rumbles 
of discontent among police. 

M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime 
Minister, appealed to the 
unions on Saturday to support 
the Government in its attempts 
to brim down inflation and 
bridge Ranee's large balance of 
payments deficit •  

The CGT and the CFDT, 
marching together in a May 
Day rally for the first time for 
four years, said the parade was 
intended to be a symbol of the 
left's unity in power. 

In Bonn and throughout West 
Germany, trade union leaders 
speaking at May Day demon- 
strations urged the Government 
to shorten the4 working week 
and introduce a job-creation 
programme to counter unem- 
ployment 

Herr Ernst Brtit, the head of 
the Trade Union Congress 
(DGB), said in Bremen that a 
government programme to 
create jobs was “indispensable” 
to safeguard social peace: 

“A shorter working week 
should become a demand 
workers can go on strike fox;” 
Heir Ernst Haar, the leader of 
the Railway Workers' Union, 
said in Munich, adding that this 
could not be achieved without a 
bard struggle. 

Herr Erich Honedcer, the 
Communist Party leader, 
watched a May Day procession 
in Bast Berlin lasting nearly two 
hours. East Germany used this 
year's traditional May Day 
parades to urge workers to 
increase labour productivity 
and maintain loyalty to the 
Communist Partv. 

The Pope, speaking to 50,000 
pilgrims and tourists in St 
Peter’s Square in Some yester- 
day, hailed workers and praised 
labour as the source of human 
dignity. 

More than 1,200 held as 
Tanzania fights hoarders 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

Tanzania's operation against oteurs”, and goods seized range 
alleged black marketeers, from banned imports such as 
smugglers and currency mani- television sets to textiles, car 
pul&tors, which started more spares and food, 
tlian a month ago, is still in Asian traders have been a 
progress. Official figures for special target and many people 
arrests so far exceed 1,200, and have been denounced by neigh- 
the total may be much higher. because of local quarrels. 

Those arrested, including Numerous cases of extortion, 
traders, officials of government somc involving police officers, 
distribution and supply organi- have been reported. 
rations, businessmen and pri- 
vate individuals, are being held 
under-the detention law. Presi- 

A British accountant working 
on a road scheme funded by 
British aid was denounced for 

cannot be tried m the courts ___ 
lwaa« ihe noma] lc$a] pro- 
cess is inadequate or mappro- w 
priate for such cases. “ an'S“0^ °f 

The campaign was launched 
without warning in March when The fate of those arrested is 
police and party organizations still uncertain. They include 
were ordered to root out some large-scale black mariete- 
hoarders and other “economic ers. but a much greater number! 
saboteurs)). There have long of small-scale offenders. j 
been serious shortages of many Tanzs 
goods, including foods and are bei 
other essentials, owing to mission 

Tanzania's economic needs 
e being investigated by a 
ission from the International 

Tanzania's lack of foreign. Monetary Fund which is pres- 
exchange and a fall in local sing Tanzania to agree to a 
production. substantial devaluation of the. 

In Dares Salaam alone, more shilling, to tighter controls on! 
than £500,000 worth of cur- government spending, and a1 

rency and goods of all kinds, freezing of everyday trade, 
valued at £50m to £60m, have Tanzania is seeking an esti- 
been seized since the campaign mated £450m in aid froni the 
began. People found with large World Bank and the IMF, but 
amounts of cash in their homes has refused so far to accept the 
or businesses have been, as- drastic measures proposed by 
sumed to be “economic sab- the IMF. 

More than 100,000 demon- 
strators gathered in an Athens 
park to celebrale May Day. 
waving red banners and chant- 
ing slogans against the Govern- 
ment's pay-freeze. 

The parqadox is that the rally ! 
was organized by the govern- ' 
mem-controlled General Con- 
federation of Greek Workers. I 
The adoption of anti-govern- 
ment slogans was the price it 
had to pay to stop the 
Communist-led trade unions 
from bolding a separate meet- 
ing. 

In Peking, the Chinese 
celebrated' May Day in. good- 
humoured and'relaxed fashion, 
typified by a huge party in the 
normally austere Great Hall of 
the People. While state and 
Communist Party ' leaders 
attended a gala musical show- 
last night in the haft's huge 
theatre, the rest of the complex 
was turned into a gigantic 
entertainment centre. 

Corsican 
bomb gang 
smashed 

Paris (Reuter) - • French 
police have smashed a Corsican 
National liberation Front 
(FNLQ ring in Paris and 
discovered bomb-making 
equipment and $100,000 
(£66,000)- of counterfeit Ameri- 
can money, police sources said 
yesterday. 

■ Rightmen' detained after 
Friday's wave of bombings in 
the capital by the Corsican 

guemllaR wSTffOb- 
abty face charges, they sad. 
Two had admitted taking: part 
in the attacks On four railway 
stations and ^an . Air France 
terminal 

Marseilles. Aix-exr-Pxpvebce 
and Alfortville were also hit by 
bombs as the guerrillas bipke a 
two-year truce with tfteGovera- 
ment in mainland France. 
Fifteen explosions mnsrd 
serious damage bat no casu- 
alties. 

Police sources said that the 
authorities learnt by chance of 
the FLNCs plans late on 
Thursday, only a few hours 
before the explosions, and 
mobilized scores of men to try 
to prevent them. 

The Government outlawed 
the FLNC last January after 
blaming it for about 800 bomb 
attacks on French settlers and 
businesses in Corsica last year. 

Ethiopian 
rebels to 
free relief 
team soon 
The 10 foreign relief workers, 

including four Britons and two 
Irish nurses, kidnapped in 
Ethiopia 10 days ago, will be 
released "as .soon as possible.” 
their captors claim. But the 
Save the Children's fund, for 
whom the-Britons work, is 
treating the daim with caution, 
the Pros .Association reports. 

Mr Tcwekfe Wcddias, a 
Rome representative of the 
kidnappers’ group, the Tigrfc 
People's Liberation From, said 
Cotone! Hugh Msckay, director 
of SCF Overseas, had been told 
in Khartum fast week that the 
espries* safety was assured. 

But he added: “1 cannot give 
a date for their release - it will 
be as soon as they have, seen the 
conditions in which 1.2 million 
Tigran people are suffering in 
thenresent drought" 

Tigrc lies in northern Ethio- 
pia. on its border with Eritrea. 
The rebels claim the relief 
workers are being held as 
“guests” not hostages. 

Fourteen die in 
plane crash 

Jacksonville (Reuter) - Four- 
teen people were believed foiled 
when a Navy 031 transport 
aircraft en route to the US base 
at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, 
crashed into the St John's river 
here in Florida, while returning 
to its Jacksonville base with 
engine trouble: 

Only one survived, Melissa 
Kelly, aged 32, a technician. She 
was dinging to a floating piece 
of luggage. 

Greenhouse 
in the sky 

Moscow. (Reuter) - Soviet 
and Bulgarian scientists are 
developing a "space green- 
house” to supply vegetables to 
cosmonauts in long-term mis- 
sions, Tass news agency said. 

The optimum soil mix for 
growing plants-in zero-gravity 
conditions is among the sub- 
jects under study. Ewing their 
record 211-day mission on the 
Salyut 7 space station last year 
two Soviet cosmonauts culti- 
vated peas, wheat and herbs. 

Politicians shot 
Colombo (Reuter)'* Three 

kadi ngmembers of Sri Lanka's 
ruling United National Party 
have been shot dead by 
guerrillas in (he northern Jaftna 
district, homeland of the Tamil 
minority, police said. Local 
council elections are due in two 
weeks. 

Pilot’s switch 
- Peking (AFP) - Major Li 
Dawei, a Taiwan Air Force pilot 
who on April 22 defected with 
his aircraft to China, has been 
accepted into Che Chinese Air 
Force, the People's Daily re- 
ported. 

Bosh needed 
Washington - President 

Reagan told the Houston Post 
that he would like Vice-Presi- 
dent George Bush to be his 
running mate again ifhe decides 
to seek reelection in 1984. 

Lava canal 
Catania (AP) - Experts 

prepared last night to dig a 
three-yard-deep canal as first 
step in a 1,000m lire (£3.5m) 
plan to. divert Mount Etna's 
lava from villages in its path. 
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THE ARTS 

Ever since he .first (W68),’ 
Nicolas Roeg has been a figure "’WJ* 

controversy, and Eureka - ^lich^pens in-Loodoii on 
Thursday - seems uhlikdy to freak th^moidd. 

ClareColvIn interviews thedirectot^ and 
Dennis Hackett reviews^Eureka’s 

star. Gene Haclanan, cm TheSouthBimk Show 

In the summer of 1943 Sir Harry 
Oakes, one of the world's richest men, 
was found bludgeoned to death in his 
bed. The murder, shook riot only the 
lotus eating residents of the Bahamas;: 
but the rest of the" world when *it 
became brown that his dose friend, the 
Duke of Windsor, then Governor of-the 
Bahamas, was threatened wrth . a 
similarly nasty death if he did not give 
way to the plans of a Mafioso syndicate 
to build a casino on Nassau. 

It was not Sir Harry’s death that 
intrigued the film director Nicolas; 
Roeg so much a$ the extraordinary way; 
he had made his fortune, and its effect 
on his life thereafter. As a young than, 
Oakes was one of the many struggling 
prospectors who descended, on the 
Yukon at the turn of the pentury in 
search of gold. A 14-year trek to 
goldfields from Alaska to Australia 
tinaly resulted .'in the realization of his 
dream when he discovered in northern 
Ontario the second largest"gold mine in 
the Western Hemisphere. The down- 
and-out prospector, bereft of friends 
and money, and almost insane from the 
appalling conditions he had been living 
under, was suddenly a billionaire. 

Roeg is adamant that Eureka, his 
new film, opening in London on 
Thursday, is hot a dramatized docu- 
mentary of-Sir Harry Oakes's life. His 
thoughts had been concerned with the 
theme.of obsession with money when 
he read Marshall Houts's book-on the 
Oakes murder case, King’s X, and it 
provided the shell for what he wanted 
to say. The main character in the film. 
Jack McCann, played by Gene Hack-. 
man, has a similar background. Jane 
Lapotaire plays his wife and Theresa 
Russell his daughter. The daughter’s 
playboy husband, who was wrongly 
accused of the murder, is. played by the 
Dutch actor Rutger Hauer. - 

"As with Bad Timing.; something 

touched *• chord. I found that the 
. incident; .and the1 position of the 

charactCTs reflected some kmd of troth 
in-my.head’*, says Roeg. “I wouldhope 
that anyone who sees the., film woiud' 
feel something of Jack McCann's' 
predicament It is about a ™an who 
experiences the ecstasy of finding what 
be is searching for. But ecstasy is a 
dangerous emotion to reach. Where do 
you go after that? What can you reach 
for after ecstasy? A more .ecstatic 
ecstasy? In a way his story is over, but 
his . life is not. He has to live on to 
wonder what his life means:** 

Eureka is Hkely, as with Roeg's past 
. work, to cause some dissension among 
critics. His producer, Jeremy Thomas, 
who worker! with Roeg on his previous 
film, Bad Timing, says: “Nic. has the 
ability to make an audience feel it has 
been ^physically punched in the 

' stomach the way he suddenly catches 
them off guard.” The disturbing images 
do indeed have that effect, though one 
of the strongest, the setting fire to the 
dead man, is based on fact The 
distributors have obviously-felt rather 
weak-stomached in their decision to 
open it quietly at the Screen bn the Hill 
and the Odeon Kensington rather, than 
going for a general release. Presumably, 
if it ,becomes: a cult film, they will 
consider the West End. 

“I donf bdieve my films are 
inaccessible”, says Roeg. “If they were I 
would he inaccessible myself What I 
am trying to do, as anyone who works 
in any form of art or communication is 
frying to do, is to express an emotion. 
The .film audience is .sr^.oixMmsly. 
demanding in conservatism. Vou don’t' 
find that in any other .form.' of 
expreimon, stub- as dance or theatre.' 
People never say of dance, ‘I don’t 
understand what is happening*. Yet 

■film is the newest and should be the - 
freest.axtofalL" ' . 
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As in his earlier Don’t Look Now, the 
images often show what is going on in 
the mind of one of the characters rather: 
than an actual event. The strike, where 
McCann realizes he has stumbled 
across one of the richest seams-of gold, 
is 'expressed in terms of a veritable 
flood of gold which all but drowns him. 
-U is a way, says Roeg, of conveying to 
-the audience the mystical thrill for 
McCann - in reality aU be would have 
seen was some quartz in a rock, but the 
mind of a miner would have immedi- 
ately leapt to the riches it meant. 

At 55, and with six-films to his 
credit, Roqg still retains a. certain 
modesty, almost unsure ness, about 
explaining his work. Dealing so much 
in the visual and emotional medium, 
he finds it hard to rationalize about 
them. Significantly, on a recent 

■television programme, his colleagues' 
and clitics spent. nearly an hour 
pontificating about the- meaning of his 
films; finally the director himself sat 
down to be interviewed, and simply 
delivered' benign shrugs and self-effac- 
ing, laugh ter when faced with discussing 
his work. 

He has been on record as saying that 

when he films he reaches the point of 
being on the verge of madness. In feet, 
whatever may be going on in his head, 
those who have filmed with him say 
that he works very quietly and the 
scenes are minutely mapped out 
beforehand, every camera mot being 
recorded in the script As a one-time 
cameraman himself, he feds able to 
leave the technical ride during the day's 
shooting to his director of photography, 
Alex Thomson, and concentrate on the 
actors. He is usually able to get the 
actors he wants on his films, because 
they know it will be a remarkable 
experience working with him. 

“I look on filming as a way of 
making contact and trying to under- 
stand each other”, says Roeg. “You 
cannot help but reveal yourselfthrough 
your work. Now fm frying to figure out 
what mark this film has left on me. A 
lot of people’s lives were involved. We 
formed a microcosm of society and 
lived in that worid for a while. Then 
gradually, day by day, people left and 
now I am the last one working on it - 
they have all gone away from the 
village. John Houston once said: ‘AU in 
all, it is rather a melancholy affair 
making films’. I'm inclined to agree.” 

Nicolas Roeg (left), photographed by Soresh Karadia; and Gene Hackman, finding that 
everything can sometimes be nothing, in Eureka 

An actor’s internal agony 
There are Oscars on the 
mantelpiece but there is angst in 
the souL Last night on LwT’s 
The South Bank Show Gene 
Hackman was heaping it freely 
on the interviewer Alan Gibson 
in Jamaica during the making of 
his latest film. Eureka, directed 
by Nicolas Roeg. 

Mr Hackman describes his 
acting techniques as “internaliz- 
ing", and thinks of Marlon 
Brando not quite as his idol but 
as his guide. Internalizing for 
Eureka could not have been 
hard. He plays a gold prospector 
who strikes it rich and finds 
having everything a kind of 
devouring nothing. 

In person a gentle, bewilder- 
ing man, he is several precincts 
away from Popeye Doyle, the 
tough cop he played in The 

French Connection, his first 
starring role. It won him an 
Oscar. 

Success and, presumably, 
money in the bank have not 
made life sweeter. He has not 
found acting enough. “Is this 
what a grown man does at 50- 
odd, at 52?” 

On the whole he was not 
crazy about anything he had 
done. He had had some fun in 
Bonnie and Clyde, for which he 
was nominated for best support- 
ing actor, because of the 
ensemble feel among the cast. 
He wished he had the energy 
now - “There is very little m 
films that is interesting after 
you have been doing it for 20 
years.” 

' Whoever you were showed 
through in time and that 

Pritchard takes the honours 
Concerts 

Trouble in texture and form 
Parsifal 
Opemhaus, Colo* 
Jcan-Pierfe Ponftellb’s: biggest 
successes in West..Germany 
over the past five years have 
mostly been with. Wagner, the 
Ring m Stuttgart, Tristan und 
Isolde at Bayreuth, Dos Liebes- 
verbot in * Munich and'. now 
Parsifal at Cologne. If there is a 
common thread in these pro- 
ductions ft is Ponnehe’s attrac- 
tion, as a theatrical craftsman, 
to the world of dramatic 
leitmotif and symbol, rather 
than to the more troubled 
waters of the mythological, 
mystical or moral- in Wagner’s 
an. ' • 

Anyone. expecting the new 
Parsifal to . be an: intense 
spiritual expedience is likely to 
be disappointed. WbatPonnelle 
achieves is a vin(Ecation_ of- 
Parsifal as a . cogent musicor 
dramatic entity, capable of 
expressing something 'profound 
about the ' complexity and 
contradictions of man. His 
constant reference-point is a- 
glowing temple /interior, less 
ornate than Wagner’s original 
conception but Just as finely 
sculpred, and, like every Poh- 
nelle set, perfectly symmetrical. 
By using it as a solid-framework 
for each scene, Pohnelle likens 
it to a temple of human nature, 
emphasizing that the character- 
istics displayed by the inhabL 
rants of castle and magic garden. 

Peter Lmdroos as Parsifal: 
strange casting 

- Ponnelle’s .. depiction .-.of 
Amfortas' as a -demented, 
stumbling, unkempt ogre. - .like 
a drunken intruder - is not only 
intensely, dramatic but. reinforc- 
es- the arrogance' of TitureTs 
asceticism, which has robbed 
the knights of sexuality,, indi- 
viduality; colour and; even 
compassion. The'.same stage , 
picture in Act n, refreshing 
ihough.it appears with‘flowers,. 
bright costumes and beautiful 
chorus movement, ".. illustrates 
bow Obsession- with tire Grail 
has led Klingsor on an equally 
perverted path, ;With magic 
brews and astrologies symbols. 

The result ndt only imposes a 
much stronger unity on the 
work ifran is normal in petform- .un iiniu.fi /.Wrpr 

. of Rdjjpon, this Parsifal is more 
‘a vivid parable . of " human 
behaviour mid aspiration than 
an exploration -qf spiritual 
‘tftuths. .' *• /;* ■ _ 

; ifuricaHy, the production is 
less consistent How - Peter 

: Lmdroos came .to be , apt as 
Parsifal is baffling, for be Jades 

. foe vocal fibre -to convey the 
.character’s, purity dr- give the 
erfes of anguish1 ah' adequate 
Strength. Gottfried Honuk was 
an equally curious choice to 

1 deliver Khngsor’s rdntiog decla- 
mations. 

.. Kari . Ridderbusch’s .prickly, 
patriarchal Guroetrianz is a; sad 
portrait of vocal decline, and 
Thomas Stewait as^Amfortas is 
another candidate. for -'retire- 
m^L;On a .more positive note, 
the' promising Gentian ' bass 
Matthias Houe does . not . go 
unnoticed as Titund, and 
Wahraud Meier's exciting 
ypurig Rundry bears one of the 
most striking .voices -I .have 
heard in the past year.' • — - 

■ . The real musical honours, 
. though^ are reserved for Sir 

. John "Pritchard, who has fbl-. 
lowed his OAogneMeistersing- 
er with a Parsifal of immense 
breadth, confidence, conviction 
and serenity, as -wanniy . ap- 
plauded by the orchestra as. by 
the ' audience. - His reading 
showed a searching grasp oil 
thematic material, "natural 
Shaping of dramatic contrast 
ana a control of momentum 

Beaux ArtsTrio 
WigmoreHall; 

X happened tocatch sight; 

recital by the Beaux Arts Tno* 
of three goblets of iced tap- 
water being borne on a plastic 
tray backstage. An insignificant 
apparition, perhaps, but It 
seemed to say' something about 
tire spartan, unlovely perform- 
ance- of- Schumann’s F major 

; Trio we bad just heard. 
The piano trio is famously an 

awkward medium even at the 
best of times, and here the 
musicians needed special luck 
in a programme of interesting 
failures: this was the first of 
three concerts on consecutive 
days featuring the piano' trios of 
Schumann and Brahms, pre- 
faced on each occasion -by 
Haydn. However, Schumann 
found, them-, minimizing the 
glory- of his trouvaille and 
p>aTrimfzing the trouble he has 

with texture and form. Isidore 
Cohen’s violin, in particular, 
was disinclined to sing. His tone 
was grainy and his phrasing 
plain; there was even some 
momentary uncertainly of in- 
tonation. And so ideas that 
should1 have flowered like 
poppies on a building site were 
coloured too much with the 
surroundingmud. 

It was all so surprising, 
especially after an alactritous, 
quick-witted finale to Haydn’s 
A major Trio of 1794, to find 
the Beaux Arts slipping away 
from perfect togetherness as 
they did when violin and cello 
bad to play as one in the first 
movement Then the care they 
lavished on several passages of 
question-answer counterpoint 
threw attention on what is the 
most tiresome aspect of Schu- 
mann’s chamber music. I Uked 
the way the Intermezzo began 
with a simultaneous smile and a 
hobble, but elsewhere, the 
performance moved in such a 

way as to make insupportable 
claims to formal elegance. Right 
at the end, for instance, where 
Schumann acknowledges his 
helplessness in a sudden wander 
into harmonic confusion, the 
Beaux Arts passed through at a 
gallop started many bars before. 

The performance of Brahms’s 
B major Trio was not much 
happier. The neat little stabs of 
the Beaux Arts style paid off in 
the delicate scherzo, but other- 
wise, particularly in the first 
movement, they gave an im- 
pression of fimdaness quite 
alien to Brahms. When some- 
thing more powerful was need- 
ed it had to be forced, and 
sometimes too much was forced 
too soon: by the end of the 
scherzo’s trio Menahem Press- 
ler was almost standing in order 
to crash down on his piano with 
sufficient weight to complete 
the unwise course on which he 
and his colleagues had em- 
barked. 

Paul Griffiths 

Lontano 
Purcell Room  

The programmes for Friday 
night’s concert by the Lontano 
Ensemble were mislaid, and L 
with one carnally hoarded from 
the previous concert in this 
series, may have beep the only 
member of the- audience with 
much idea of what was going 
on. How many even realized, 
for instance, that Nigel Robson 
was singing the words of 
Michael Fmnissy’s Goro in 
Japanese? Or that this is based 
on a nagauta called Goro 
Tokimune written in 1841 by 
Kineya Rokuzaemon (a nagauta 
being a type of shamisea 
music)? 

If the listener is to stand any 
real chance with unfamiliar 
works of this sort, he must 
absorb much basic information. 
Some ■ of Finnissy’s _ seven 
movements had, at least in their 
instrumental parts, a winsome- 
ly,.fluttering elusiveness, but at 
other times this pale, wan piece 
sported a rather selfconscious 
refinement 

Such European Japanese 
works form, however, an 
interesting corollary to the 

seemed to worry him. He r 
admitted to a lot of bad films o: 
and said he had stopped 
working after Superman, which - 
he did not count among the 
bad, because he was accepting 
roles just on monetary value. 

He thought he had exorcized * 
the need to be a performer. You i 
could grow out of it, he said, but 
later confessed there was still « 
“that small boy in me”. 

He sat in the sun. externali*-' ^ 
ing about his internalizing^ 
looking unhappy, dismayed at Q, 
the roles that had foiled to A 
liberate the real Gene Hack- u 

man. “I suppose at 70 years old ,j( 
you come to the realization, thalj' 
it doesn’t matter so much, that _ 
it's just as good as any 
profession”, he said, and madd 
it sound like a question. 

Japanese European music of 
people like Takemitsu. Quite 
different were Ligeti’s Bagatelles 
for Wind Quintet; these early 
squibs are concentrated and 
witty, and were performed that 
way. Bartok and Stravinsky cast 
definite shadows here, yet there 
is a constant flow of invention 
exactly, suited to the mover, 
meats’ small scale, and the 
textures are sharp and imam-, 
biguous. Earlier, there had been — 
a highly questionable perform- 
ance of Bartok’s Contrasts, the. 
balance so poor that sometimes- 
the violin was inaudible. 
- But one can be more positive, 
about Melissa Phelps's account 

. of Corey Field’s Sonata for 
unacccompanied cello. Finely 
sweeping phrases, resonantly 
brooding multiple stops and 
quietly intimate asides sug- _ 
gesteef this to be a respectable 
piece. Balassa’s Xenia, which 
had its London premiere, was M 
more concise yet also of some 1 
formal interest, the outer 
movements, for example, being 
variations on each other. Tense, 
self-involved, though never D 
hermetic, this piece convinced y 
one that its every note counted. 

Max Harrison — 

Theatre 

Ugly melodrama 

the presence of menacing Godfrey) dressed as a mandarin 
silos hidden away up sde roads, (“For all the attention I get I 
and ' the scream of Vulcan might be a Chinaman") and 
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any aria,/was a Wmgraye of a 
perceptive -’breadth and inten- 
sfly-fhaf made.one.see a. Bffly 
Budd larking not/too for behind, 

:*jhe imagmauob and rcsom> 
Mfainess :of 'toe'siudent.‘stage 

. Dobfej "wh3e the freshness and 
■impetus of the chamber orches- 
tra compensated .for a .certain 
lade of finesse in colour mid 

^ Hflary Finch 

The Body 
The Pit 

like the prospect of hanging, 
■the impending installation of 
Cruise' missiles is - serving to 
concentrate the British mind; 
and not least in the theatre 
where a new form of dark 
comedy is taking _ shape. Its 
origin is Giles Cooper’s master- 
piece Mathry-Beacon, and it 
begins with an image of 
ordinary rural life which be- 
comes steadily overshadowed 
by the presence of menacing 
suos hidden away 19 side roads, 
and the scream of Vulcan 
bombers Tearing through the 
peaceful.skies. 

Following Pieter' Whelan’s 
Clay. Nick Darke’s The Body is 
the second such piece to appear 
at the Rt, and I wish I could say 
that something more than its 
heart.was in the right place. 

. in outline, it tells foe parallel 
stories of a Cornish village and 
a neighbouring US airbase. 
Guardit^g warheads is not much 
of a- fife, and, when one of the 
marines.'"-drops dead from 
boredom, his comrades (taking 
several leaves from Brecht’s 
Man is Man) entrap a. mush- 
room-gathering villager, Ken, 
and brainwash him info as-, 
suming foe dead man’s identity. 
The marine commander mean- 
while is'seeking promotion by 
spreading a red sane, for which 
be enthusiastically rounds up 
foe Whole vfflage for execution; 
only to be frustrated by Ken, 
when' confronted by the corpse 
•of bis wife, whom foe Ameri- 
cans have already leafed. As the 
fights fidt.it.seems they are 
a&o expecting anudear stake. 

- If that seems an’unlikely tale, 
waft until .you. see what Mr 
Dmke (foes with it For a start, 
ho excludes the Americans from 
foe first act, /which" seems 

iSHoply fo be^concerned with foe 
disarray of-the marine’s 

unidentified body. The witchy 
old Mrs May finds it while she 
is gathering cockles, but her 
claims to ft are ferociously 
disputed by Ken’s swaggeringly 
competitive father, who goes to 
the length of smothering him- 
self in mud, removing tire body 
and taking hs place on hex 
living-room sofa after strangling 
foe cat. There he sits watching 
television, flanked by Mrs May 
and her husband, who is 
wearing his gas mask as usuaL 

Meanwhile there are dose 
harmony links from a trio of 
parish termers, a rector (Derek 
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might be a Chinaman”! and 
Gilbert, foe.local bobby who is a 
devil for foe girls when off duty 
and arrests everyone in sight as 
soon as begets into uniform. 

The first half hour of Nick 
Hamm’s production goes with a 
swing ana arouses some sense 
of rural authenticity - thanks to 
passages like the opening sight 
of Jenny< Agutter skilfully 
dismembering a rabbit with a 
cleaver. But any initial interest 
in seeing whai Mr Darke has in 
store for this extendtri, squab- 
bling Cornish family is dispelled 
by tie glum feeling that they are 
afl barmy. 

The second act moves on to 
foe airbase with an informative 
introduction from the corpse. 
Some mild comedy, ensues, as 
where the lieutenant holds a 
formal briefing session on foe 
latest state of military mtelli- 
cence on the Saturday night 
.hop; also various sinister 
questions left deliberately, open 
in the village scenes are cleared 
up. Otherwise foe comedy 
evaporates into Ugly American 
melodrama. David Shaw- 
Patker has his moments as the 
pliable go-between^Gilbert, and 
Christopher Benjamin’s, corpsc- 
snatcher supplies at least , one 
invincible comic presence. 

; Irving Wardle 
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How did film director Michael 

Apted move Gorky Park to 

Scandinavia? He changed 

the street signs, hired the cars 

and imported English ‘snow’ 

Is 

* & 
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Moscow? 
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Niet, but 
it’s close SB -Si; ‘M 

By Christopher Mosey 

■t'.i&y. 

A hyper-intense William Hart “living” his role as the honest Moscow c^p, Renko, unravelling a plot said to have pleased even Andropov 

it should have been filmed in Moscow, 
of course. After all, rumour had it that 
Yuri Andropov has a copy of the 335- 
page best-selling paperback in his 
bookcase, fuelling speculation as to the 
unlikely prospect of a former head of 
the KGB being a "closet liberal”. But 
■IG. they began the making of Gorky 
Fork in Helsinki and have now moved 
on to Stockholm. 

Kaisaniemi Park, an anonymous 
patch of grass and birch trees in central 
Helsinki, is in the title role; and 
Siurebadet, a Stockholm health centre 
founded in 18S5, now owned by the 
pop group Abba, has been converted 
into the Turkish bath just off Red 
Square where top party members relax 
and where honest Moscow cop .Arkady 
Renko first meets his principal op- 
ponent. the suave and sinister Ameri- 
can Osborne. 

Location shooting of what may be 
the definitive study of totalitarianism 
in 19S4, the year when Orwellian 
prophecy is measured against the real 
thing, is now coming to an end. with a 
hyper-intense William Hurt '"living” 
his role as Renko and a monosyllabic 
Lee Marvin playing Osborne, a villain 
as always - but this time, to use the 
words of the author. Martin Cruz 
Smith, “a man magically dripping 
money from his every' pore”. 

Michael Apted. the film’s director, 
born in Ilford, educated at Cambridge,; 
trained at Granada TV in Manchester 
and since 1979 resident in Los Angeles, 
shuffled in sneakers, jeans and anorak 
to the unit's mobile canteen, collected 
a plate of something that looked 
anonymous and totalitarian, and said: 
"Of course, we'd like to have done it in 
Moscow. We asked, you know. It was 
worth a try." 

Despite the reported presence of the 
book in Andropov's bookcase, or 
perhaps because of it, the answer was a 
predictable niet and Apted was forced 
to tread the same path as author Cruz 
Smith: a couple of weeks in Moscow 
for research and a heavy reliance oh 
Russian emigre advisers. He then 
substituted the social democratic 
greyness of Scandinavia for’the darker 
hues of the Soviet Union. 

For a film-maker in permanent 
quest of authenticity, it went against 
the grain. When Apted filmed The 
Coalminer’s Daughter, the story of an 
American country music singer, he 
lived in Kentucky for six months 
before shooting started, "sorting out 
what was true and what was false and 
generally getting the whole feel of the 
place”. He later coaxed an Oscar- 
winning performance from Sissy Spa- 
cck. 

For Gorky Park. Anatoly Davidov, 
the man the Americans on the set call 
"the tame Russian” has told him how 
citizens in the Soviet Union smoke 
cigarettes, how they drink their vodka 
and even how they sit to eat meals. At 
his most obsessive, Apted insisted on 
Michael Elphick. of Private Schultz 
fame, having silver fillings in his teeth 
for his part as a KGB informer 
("Played havoc with my eating habits,” 
Elphick muttered darkly). 

Apted started to immerse himself in 
Gorky Park last July after discussions 
with producers Howard W. Koch and 
Gene Kirkwood. who bought "the 
property” from galley proofs before its 
publication. Just three weeks later it 
was at No 1 in the US best-seller lists. 

After his visit to Moscow. Apted 
chose Dennis Potter to write the 
screenplay. "He refused to do it unless 
he could' change the ending.” said 
Apted. "I agree with him.” Instead of 
being set in New York, as in the book, 
the last part of the story is set in 
Stockholm. "There are going to be 
people who don’t like what we’ve done 
but I’m sure we’re right,” said Apted, 
pushing away his plate as we sat at 
wooden tables in a school that had 
been commandeered as a canteen. 
"The film has to live on its own. in its 
own right We have to take certain 
liberties. But I think we are being loyal 
to the spirit of the novel.” 

He fetched coffee in plastic cups. 
“Imagine the technical difficulties that 
would have arisen if we'd stuck to the 
book. All the way through - in the 
scenes in the Soviet Union - we have 

Russians speaking English. How could 
wc have taken- Renko and his girlfriend 
to New York and differentiated 
between them and the Americans? Had 
them suddenly speaking Russian with 
sub-titles? No way. We had to adapt it 
somehow.” 

His producers were less certain 
about Potter's changes but Apted won 
them round: “I was with Dennis all the 
way,” he said. Perhaps significantly, 
however, Cruz Smith. Gorky Park's 
author, has had nothing to do with the 
filming. Potter, on the other hand, has 
paid frequent visits to the various 
location sets, where he is held in awe, 
almost fear, by the mainly British 
supporting cast, who refer to him as 
"the scribbler”. "the scribbler”. 

Apted said simply: “Dennis knows 
what he’s doing. I have tremendous 
respect for his work.” Regarding his 
own obsession with authenticity, he 
said: "There are no excuses for not 
getting it right. This film is an 
opportunity for me to create a whole 
world. It is a challenge. It will be a 
commercial movie. It will sell in 
America first and for Americans 

Moscow is an unknown quantity,' 
something they have never seen and 
find difficult to imagine. It should look 
like Star Wore to them, something 
outside their range of experience. 

"All the street signs, public notices 
and written messages are in Russian 
but the dialogue is in English. No awful 
broken accenis either. I hate that.” 

A . big problem has been the 
exceptionally mild winter in Scandina- 
via. When the unit, arrived in Helsinki 
in February the snow was several feet 
deep in places. It rapidly melted as 
spring arrived unexpectedly early. As 
he walked back to the set Apted glared 
at the rain-filled sky. “Snow,” he said. 
"Snow, please. 1 need show”. When his 
prayer remained unanswered he 
moved the unit north above the Arctic 
Circle and used paper snow imported 
from England for storm scenes. 

But Apted still faces his worst 
dilemma: how to deal with the 
terrifying opening sequence in which 
three bodies are found buried in Gorky 
Park, their feces removed by furrier’s^ 
knife. “We have plastic bodies. 

'modelled on real people. They are 
extremely realisic and of course the 
heads are pretty ghastly to look at, but 
they have to be. shown because it is 
crucial to the ploL Fm not making a 
horror movie and I don’t want to be 
accused to showing gratuitous viol- 
ence, or the results of it, so what I have 
done is filmed the scene from every 
possible angle and it is a problem I will 
solve when we get to the editing stage 
later this year back in the 
States.” One problem remained inso- 
luble. The Soviet Union still has a 
world monopoly on the Barguzin 
sables that play such an important part 
in Gorky Park. Apted had to settle for 
pine martens. 

- A street scene I watched featured 
reconstructed Moscow telephone box- 
es. a Soviet steam-roller and a bakery 
with more than a thousand loaves of 
specially baked Russian bread. As 
William Hurt, “living” Renko, crossed 
the road with public prosecutor 
Jamskoy (played by Ian Bannen). 
specially hired Volga, Lada and. 
Moskovitch cars rolled by and a scene 
that may be reduced to.one minute in 

Michael Apted with monosyllabic Lee Marvin, top left; and Joanna Pacnla, "the face of things to come”, in profile and with Hurt 

the film took a whole Saturday to film. 
The “bakery” was a popular coffee 
house in Helsinki. The film crew 
worked through a Friday right.to 
convert it, then restored . it Id its 
original purpose on the Sunday ready- 
for business on Monday. The bread? • 
“We feed it to the ducks,” said the 
unit’s pnldicist, Howard Brandy. ■ 

“Joanna”, he called. “Hey, come on - 
over here, baby. I .want you to meet a 
real live English journalist.” Joanna 
Facula, aged 25. is what Mr Brandy, 
and his fellow PR men call “the fece of 
things to come” - a former Polish 
Shakespearian actress playing Renko's 
dissident girlfriend, Irina. Miss Ffecula - 
has a lot in common with Irina. 

In December 1981. visiting friends 
in Paris, who included Roman Polans- 
ki. she heard that military iulchad 
been declared in Poland and dccidcd io 
stay in the West. “I have never been 
involved in politics. I just wanted to do 
my job as an actress, but they closed 
down the theatres. All my friends were 
without work. What could I doT’ 

From France she went to the Lftiitcd 
States, again staying with Polish . 

; emigre friends, la: ar agger-tin New . 
York's 46th Street her handbag, 
containing her passport and-“the small 
amount of money I had left”, was 
stolen. “I went to the Polish consulate 
and they gave me emergency papers 
but I had no country, no job, no. 
money. I was just staring at the wall.” 
In the best Hollywood tradition, it was 
at this moment that the telephone 
rang. It was Howard Koch, asking her 
to audition for Gorky Park " 

“He was looking for an East . 
European actress to play .Irina so fcc 
telephoned to Roman in Paris, and 
Roman recommended me for the part 
He saw me on stage in Warsaw three 
years ago and told Howard I was a 
respected actress in Poland. ' s- 

“How do I see Irina? She is very 
strong. Her dream is to live in the West' 
and she uses every chance, to get there, 
but she is vulnerable too and fells in 
love with Renko. Me? I would very 
much like to.be an American. There is . 
not much left for me in Poland.” 

Miss Pacnla is from a tittle country 
town called Tomaszow Lubelski. "My 
father is an engineer, my mother a 
pharmacist.” She,.has few, qua]ais 

..about the sort of-attention 
to get after the prentieriit-of 

. in December. “I .find ray jacw 
very interesting*” she saisL 
so many possibilities atf-ma^d^Exkl^' 
Poland there woald he nothiBg.; 

V “The time of Solidarity 
"exciting. Suddenly 7 

happening, you know? In 
everyone belonged to Solidarity ’ 
really a wonderml time. Now... Si®; 

-shrugged. . 
Even before the picture's completion 

she has a contract wiih Koch and: 
Kirkwood for.two more films andfeas? 

received offers to make commercials 
for jeans manufacturers. "Shels got a 
great future ahead of her if .this fum . 
succeeds,” Koch said. 

“Can’t miss, Howard,” someone 
called, “can’t miss.” . •• 

Egyffid I was startled to 
wpT j: hear playwright 

> :h * Stephen Berkoff 
on the radio last 

fclsFfffr m'jwweek making a 
JIKSMf j°*c about bow 
S^Jt^jiEfcbard it was to 

I say, have you heard the one about.,. 
feult seems to be a slight touch 
of ubiquity. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 50) 

the Barbi- 
can. Yes. he actually did. He 
came right out and said he'd 
gone round it and past it but 
bad never been able to find the 
way in. 

It is almost unbelievable that 
one of our leading writers 
should still be making 1932 
jokes. Nobody has been making 
jokes about trying to find the 
Barbican since last autumn, 
when Channel 4 opened, Then 
people started making jokes 
about how hard it was to find 
Channel 4, or about how lucky 
people were who lived in places 
where you couldn’t get it 

Channel 4 jokes have lasted 
quite well. They received a new 
lease oflife recently when Mary 
Whitehouse complained of an 
offending item on it - perhaps 
she has moved to a part of fee 
world where you can get it, for 

feat purpose. As fee cartoonist 
Spencer put it a few weeks ago: 
"Beats me bow a channel 
watched by 5 per cent of fee 
population can offend 95 per 
cent of them.” 

But Channel 4 jokes are going 
out now, and TV-am jokes are 
coming in instead. In other 
words, people arc beginning to 
ask how fee comings and goings 
of performers watched by 1 per 
cent of fee population can be of, 
gripping interest to 99 per cent, 
and how TV-am can be fee first, 
channel in TV history which is 
read about instead of being 
watched Punch s recent cover 
was as good a TV-am joke as 
any: a lone figure standing at 
fee centre of a snowy waste 
saying: "David Frost TV-am. i 
South Pole." 

So if you have a good remark 
about Channel 4, you should 
make it now. In another week’s 
time it will be totally out-of- 
date^ because people are now, 
beginning to' say nice things | 

■MORtOV1R. Miles Kington 
about Channel 4. How varied it 
is, how good fee film and book 
items are. what wonderful 
repeats and films they have, 
how refreshing fee pop music 
programmes arc, how unusually 
interesting their news coverage 
is... 

But surely, you may ask, if 
Channel 4 is now getting 
praised it must have been quite 
«x>d to begin with. Why all fee 
flak and criticism at fee start? 
How can a national joke so 
soon be accepted as something 
quite good? 

The answer lies in fee curious 
habit the British have, and do 
not quite understand, of setting 
up Aunt Sallies in order not to 
knock them down. Almost 
every new set-up is pelted with 
mud, brickbats, custard pies 
and rotten tomatoes. It may 
deserve them, it may not, but it 

gets pelted until fee next Aunt 
Sally comes along, at which 
point the pelting suddenly gets 
transferred and fee recent target 
is cleaned up and becomes a 
much-loved , part of the English 
scene. 

So, when people started 
fomhacring fee Barbican, they 
didn’t really mean they hated 
fee place. What they meant was: 
We’re tired of making jokes 
about the National Theatre. 
Some time this year, I forecast, 
fee Barbican wifi start becoming 
an established and much-loved 
part of the cultural scene. . 

There’s no logic about it, but 
nobody ever singled out the 
British as a highly logical 
nation. British Rail is' a 
perpetual Aunt Sally, for in- 
stance, even though most trains 
arrive comfortably on time and. 
give you a good ride. British 

Rail sandwiches are a constant 
source of good humour, even 
though they are now more 
respectable feen ' most, and 
often freshly cut. I myself enjoy 
travelling by train in Britain, yet 
I still find myself making jokes 
about our trains. 

There’s no _ logic about the 
way fee British select bogey 
men in the Labour Party - 
Benn, Livingstone, TalchdL 
Why is Arthur Scargill the 
baddy of trade unionists? Why 
do we always insist on there 

. being one less than popular 

On fee international scene, 
one of fee most impressive 
figures of fun was the Norwe- 
gian singer who, five years ago, 
received an unprecedented zero 
score in fee Eurovision Song 
Contest. I have recently^ learnt 
that this, far from ruining his 
career, made it - he was 
swamped with fat-figure offers 
from all over Europe; I would 
even say that he was . a 
household name, if only I could 
remember it 

member of the royal family? 
Why must there always be 
somebody in showbiz who is a 
running gag for other per- 
formers? For many years it was 
Des O’Connor. Morecambe and 
Wise only had to mention the 
name and fee audience disap- 
peared under their chairs wife 
laughter. Now, suddenly, it’s 
not Des O’Connor any more - 
it’s Terry Wogau, whose' only 

There Is a message of hope in 
all this for TV-am. You may be 
a figure of fan, but people'love 
you for it, even^ if not to the 
extent of watching you.' And 
before long something else will 
come along to receive all fee 
brickbats, at which point you 

i can at back and sigh wife relict 

1 Promotion (II) 
9 Letter (7) 

10 Punishment strap 
(5) 

11 Urge (3) 
13 Mexican coin (4) 
14 Look furtively (4) 
17 Hen's mood (6) 
18 Reputation <4) - 
20 Suppoxt<4) 
21 Damage 

extensively (6) 
22 Jot (4) 
23 Penance period (4J 
25 Male cat (3) 
28 Large spoon <5^ 
29 Retribution seeker 

(T) 
39 Introductory (11) 

m m m ■ ■ ■ 
■■MM anw 

mnum 
liJiBS 

....fa ■ m 
faiiBBBg 

If you. last feat long, of 
course. 

DOWN 
2 Intravenous * 

supplies (5) 
3 Presents cor stage: 

(4) ...r^ 
4 Horsefly (4) 
5 Tiny portion (4) 

SOLUTION TO No 49 

19 .Ring jitiliiwwrfff', 
29 Pwreruife(3)' i 

5 Tmy portion (4) 15 Tuber (fij . 27;MMK$ \ V..“ 

SOLUTION TO No 49 * ' * v "'i 
ACROSS: 1 Hirsute 5 Agree*NFU 9 Scanner 10 Cubit 11 gyotJXlAW 
14 Supereminencc 16 -Hustled 18 Ends 21 White 22 Thinner 23.54* 
24 Lends 25 Regrets . r 
DOWN: 1 Hasp 2 Ready 3 t/noaunatnesc 4 Enrol 5 
6 Rubicon 7 Entitled 13 Esdwwal 1$ fusion 17 Deter 13Daara2*Kn? 

• ■ ■ > - ..... - . >-v 

Meanwhile, brace yourself for 
this month’s Aunt Safly. The 
pound coin, of coune. 
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PROFILE: Lord Harlech 
•'V. 

Sold... to the man from Camelot 
If, is seems very likely, KELOS^ 
International, the nompany.rou^fry 
Mr Stephen .Swid and Mir Mpx?hau\' 
Cogan, gains control of’Satheby*s^A 
William David Ondsl^1 

Baron Harlech, win add-yeranoth^'-j 
string to his bow. Somehow or.other, 
at the age of 64, he willfoitf time 
to he an outside administrative 
director - there,- are some/w^o tip 
him as * chairman 'of;:a 'new' 
Sotheby’s bqard,' just as'* lie has- 
found* the time to^ comlimfi thrfe 

. chairmanship ofHTV, the;mdepen- " 
dent television, company- serving,. 
Wales andfoe West of Eft^ayid; ■wiOir 

the presidency of die British" Board 
of Film Censors, .not tbSitention 
involvements in the Royal bistr&rte ■* 
of International Affairs »nff scyeraJ i 
charities and pressuregroups. .7 : 

A certain jumrbleqess of mindand 
body is needed" to view the latest- . 
Monty.*"Python:Bhhi.an<C immedi-'. 
ately * afterwards; . lake jjsht ini :a ■’ 
discussion of defence1 and tbe Soviet* 
Union, without ..getting' hopelessly? 
mixed' .lip. Bom Harlech. coped 
admirabfr with this strange jmtfapo-. 
sitiori of appointments last week, 
bat -said That .what he- realty Jiked . 
aboutbemg. the British Ambassador 
to Wirabin^n (l96l-$5) was that 
“you couldn't do anything else at the - 
same .time”;; Tins, must have been 
the Only, period in /his.' fife when ho 
one was-tngging at hissteeyp. asking', 
himtoorganisea, papfestivai here, a 
consortium there and, while he was - 
about it, could he spread a little . 
goodwill around Africa, too. 

He has always been equally, 
committed to the European. Comm- 
unity and to electoral reform. When 
1 suggested that thcSDP might seem 
a natural home for a 'man with these 
convictions, he said he felt perfectly 
at home among “what I consider to 
be the wiser elements in the 
Conservative Party. I*ve never been 
tempted to leave; I. suppose Fd be 
regarded as a Tory wet I do think, 
that the reorganization of industry 
could have been achieved .without 
quite such a holocaust”. 

Although he was once the Deputy 
Leader of the Opposition in the: 
House of Lords, he doesn't go there' 
much nowadays and thoroughly 
disapproves of its present obmpo • 
sition. “The House of Lords doesn’t 
represent any particular constitu- . 
ency in the country, so in any 
important clash with the Commons, 
it has to give way. Fd be in favour of 
an elected upper house, using a 
system of proportional represen- 
tation; this is not a particularly 
radical suggestion. 1. think . the. 
present- system leads to confron- 
tation politics and is a travesty'.of. 
democracy”. 

Lord Harlech, happy to ride1-a.: 
favourjte h^by-hprse, stretched Ms 
long legs ina wetvsatfefied manner. ' 
We were sitting in his office at the 
London quarters of HTV. “I wanted 
to get away from oak panelling and 
that sort bfthing,”,.he said, and so he 
has. His office was, designed by 
David Mlinaric. in bright blocks of 
\ellow and.;rusty pink. There is a 
boardroom table at one level and, 
lower down, a “conversation pit” 
with cushiony leather chafe* and a -- 
view of the terrace. As working 
environments go it is perfectly - 
delightful. .   - 

He had not really meant to be an 
almost full-time working chairman 
of a television company and was - 
rather surprised when his consor- 
tium, which included" ■ Richard: 
Burton and Elizabeth Taytor, was. 
awarded the franchise in 1967. 
When it did win, Lord .Hill of Luton, - 
the then chairman of the then ITA 
(Independent Television Authority) 
said sternly; “Tint relying on yon, 
David, to see that the promises you 

- matfe-are, <&5?etf out”S6 therrww 
poquestion oppm leaving,: r . 

.In‘.’tli6L jjame year,' his. first wife, 
,mA car crash, at the age * 

. f 45 ad&after 27. years.of.marriage, 
mt to ;resnnfe".-bis 

political Qareerwithout herwoiildbe 
agonisingly lonely; Among; the twin 
in independent television, hardly a 
soft-hearted.bunch, he has won great 
respect tor the! why he -unites his. 
company’s iwo boards, representing 

regions.acctodihg 
to one esiectitrve. this ts partictdarly. 

(impresriyeTiOcaiise thetwo boards 
look at caCh1'other ‘“like" Victorian 

..explorers1 discovering ’a; tribe - of' 
savages!': . 

He .' has also been -a mildly ' 
: persistent critic of the way mdepen- - 
deni, television is: run. He said that, 
as a-company HTV- tended to have - 

' the'philosophy of television and-: its : 
pofrtical aspects “constantly vender 

; discussori” and this is borne but-by, 
- toeybiisk. flow of letters /to r "this' 
rie^spapdr written by his managing ' 

.director, Ron Wordley. 
.. As -David Ormsby Gore, he 

became ^Conservative MP for Os- ' 
wesbyrin 1950, at.the age of 32 and 
followed'.in several;pairs- of family; 
footsteps. His father was a Con- 
seryative .MP for 28 .years: and a 
Cabinet minister in Baldwin” and 
Chamberlain governments! On; Ins 
mother’s side, he fa-related to the 
great. -Tory dais- of. Cecils and 
Cavendishes and, throughiris; sister, 
Katharine, the M&cxnillaira. 
Although he oneb- longed to do 
something different and daring, such 
as going into business, “the poll was' 
too great” His pvliameritary career 
was enviably-straightforward: PPS-to ' 
Selwyn Lloyd-then an Under-Sec^ : 

retary of state for foreign affairs and, ■ 
60 days later, Minister ofStatem the 
same department.. ! suggested that 
his family motto “Late but Earnest” . 
could not really-applyto a* man who, 
achieved so much, so early. He said . 
that the motto belonged to Iris 
mother's family, the'Cecils, and,-as 
far as he was concerned, most refer- 
to their famed unpunctuality. 
Although he himself tufas after the 

■ more punctual- Harlechs, his. sisters 
are late Cecils through and through." 

“When Iwas 16, Ihad totakean 
older sister to a formal dinner party. 
I kept on chivying her to get ready 
but she lingered ara lingered and,by ’ 
the time we got there, to my-great - 
mortification,, our.places had been 
takenaway" 

The-early fadder-efimbing seemed 
to point the way to his eventually , 
becoming ^FareigB Secretary. In- 
stead, Harold Macmillan .asked him 
m gn Wachingtnn M Amhussadnr. 
He took . three .days to. decide 
whether to go. At the time, he didn’t. 
know .that accqirtance would mean 1 
ttfe ‘Virtual end <ffin^pofrt*ad1careCTn 
bat even when hemt^cef^nd.it 
-would, he never. jcf&sttfid ..Jris -• 
dedsion.V. .V 

. The deoffing .factin: :. m , his 
accepting the joff was that bis dose 
friend, John F. Kennedy, had jiist - 
bbcoine America’s : President. He 
.had first met"Kennedy when the 
- latter was a 21-year-old student at 
-the London- School of-Economics. 

. Kennedjfs sister. Kathleen, married 
Lord -Harrington; Lord Harlech's 
cousin and Harlech married Rat- ;, 
teen's best friend; Sylvia „ Lioyd ' 
Thomas. The two families wore 
more grimly united by. death: bath .- 
Kennedy's and Harlech's roldfcr 

.brothers died young as did fevefal 
cousins: 

Kennedy thought Harledr “die 
wisestmgn I have ever known” ®hd 
their friendship put several political 

^itoses out of joint1 ^Itiivas a yeiry; 
exciting time”, is ;afl Lxnd :Harleoh: 
wifi venture on the Camdbt era and - 

His career 
recently lost his wife could go on a 
trip with the most fascinating widow 
in toe world without causing ! 
comment. 

“If I got on a plane, there would" 
be a journalist in toe next seaL.. 
Newspapers even described the-* 
clothes I wore. In some respects, it 
was disagreeable to be tofiowecT* 
everywhere but we tried to rise 
above it and have always remained 
good friends.” This good friendship 
led to one newspaper publishing 
about Harlech a nine-part series and 
a Sunday colour supplement making 
him the cover story. **- 

In 1969. he married a woman 
with the same assured New York- 
inspired elegance as Mrs Kennedy?1' 
Pamela Colin was the London editoi£ 
of American Vogue, a dynamic; 
career woman. Thirteen years on. by 
a process of osmosis, she.has to£ 
comfortably spread-oat shape of— 
aristocratic Englishwomen and like 
them, she spends a lot of time 

Bom, May 201918 
Educated Eton, New College, 
Oxford 
1950-61 Conservative MP for 
Oswesfry Division of Salop 
1951 PPS to Minister of State 
for Foreign Affairs 
1957-61 Minister of State for 
Foreign Affairs 
1961-^S British Ambassador in 
Washington. ' 

Lord Harlech with Jacqueline 
Kennedy in 1967 

1964 succeeded father 
1966-67 Deputy Leader of the 
Opposition, House of Lords 
1965- President, British Board 
of Film Censors 
1969-73 Chairman, Shelter 
1973-78 President Shelter 
1969-75 Chairman, European 
Movement 

. 1971-78 Trustee, Tate Gallery 
1979-Advisory Committee, V & A 
Chairman, Harlech Television 
Chairman, Kennedy Memorial 
Trust 

The Hariechs* wedding was- 
attended by the Snowdons and Patti' .. 
Boyd and George Harrison, some-* 
thing which perhaps prompted *“ 
snarling New Statesman writer 
say that Lord Harlech's not us£*. 
much a distinguished name as a 
glamorous one.” The glamorous 
label stuck more firmly when he_ 
became the chairman of Great 
Western Festivals and wanted 16" 
organize a pop festival “whicbj* 
wasn't a terrible rip-off for both 
artists and fans”. His reward was. 
more abusive mail and an obtrusive . 
and unnecessary police presence at ■ 
the festival. 

Referring to Sotheby’s, the word 
“unfair” was often on his lips. One" r | 
“unfairness” was that Mr Graham. ■ 
Llewellyn, Sotheby’s chief executive, - 
has said that Mr Swid and Mr Cogan •• 
"know nothing about the art auction 
business and nothing about Britain”. * 
In fact, both men sit on tbe boards _ 
of several museums and galleries ' 
and are art collectors. “I compare 
their achievements with those of 
some of toe directors of Sotheby's, 
including the chairman,” said Lord • 
Harlech stonily. 

He himself has been a trustee of * - 
the Tate Gallery and is on the • 
advisory committee of toe V & A. ■■ 
His wife, like her father, Ralph 
Colin, has a considerable knowledge... 
of the art world and HTV is . 
involved through its own fine art 
company. Frost and Reed. Little * 
wonder then that toe normally 
unflappable Lord Harlech got angry 
when a reporter suggested that he ' 
might be allying himself with tbe 
Philistines. “I thought that Mr Cogan - 
and Mr Swid were not being fairly . 
treated. It seemed to me that they 
had some reasonable ideas that 
Sotheby's ought to listen to but they ; 
weren’t given a fair hearing. They 
would have liked to have had a 
friendly discussion but were denied 
one. WdL we’ll see. After all, the . 
shareholders won the company. 
Chairmen can sometimes forget that 
this is the case.” 

his. promised; account of the daily 
conversations with the President has 
never beenpublished. But according 
to other sourcesv Hariech’s influence 
was" enormousl -The Washington 
columnist, Andrew Tufly, wrote that 
witoout Harlech'S "restraining influ- 
ence, toe Bay of Pigs^ episode might 
have escalated into- war. To deal 
with such'**-potential powder keg 
muss have req dired great sensitivity 
from the Ambassador, whose own 
mother,, whim he was a -little boy, 
nicknamrf him Trotsky because of 
his rebeUioustemperamcnL 

. By . the .time "he .returned from 
Washington^ toe Sixties' were begin- 

■mBgi td'swmg. FfiS dufdren became 

•the 'darlings of the King’s Road, 
particularly his daughter Jane, who 
with her .husband, Michael. Rainey, 
ran one. of the most exciting of toe 
crop of new boutiques called “Hung 
on You” Lord Harlech, as much.as. 
his children, blossomed - in the 
19605,/whfch he recalled with wistfui 

‘ nostalgia.' “Life, was a very joyful 
J experience. The philosophy . that 
- there was more to life than the rat 

- race and the daily grind, aU that I 
found admirable. I liked the idea 
that people, especially men; should 

- look, more beautiful, although' this 
'■ has not been wholly successfuL I 
. find it very odd. that now.we’re all 
•'b^'rapinSfriped^ 

. He vividly described a dance 
given for his children in 1965-“the 
year when everyone looked quite 
wonderful”. The marquee was hung 
with a -tapestry, the musicians 
played from a platform that rose out 
of the dance floor. “Cedi Beaton 
said it was tbe most beautiful dance 
he’d ever seen.” He was the most 
supportive and sympathetic of 
parents. When his daughter, Alice, 
took, up rwith Eric Clapton, during 
the musician's intensively drug-rid- 
den period, he tried to help turn 
come off drugs. For such gestures he - 
received"much abusive mail- Of his 
rainbow-dad. children, one, Julian, 
was found ’dead in 1974; the 

remaining four have adjusted to the 
more sober dimate of tbe 1980s. 
Alice works in Paris; Jane, who- has 
four children, lives in Wales and 
runs a shop selling kitchen equip- 
ment; Victoria, mother of three, 
lives in Ireland and Frauds runs toe 
family estates. Their lives are now 
far too industrious for the gossip 
columns, - 

In 1967, after years of quietly 
respectful recognition of his achieve- 
ments, he became an international 
celebrity over something that he 

,.didn't do, which was to many Mrs. 
Jacqueline Kennedy. It would have 
been too much to hope that an 
eligible and handsome man who bad 

It's an unpleasant situation but 
Lord Harlech is used to such things. 
The man who was Britain’s special 
envoy to Africa on the problem of 
Zimbabwe in 1979 and described his 
role as “an exercise in quiet 
diplomacy”; the man who accused 
the Russian delegate to the UN, Mr 
Zorin, of “an intemperate and 
misleading outburst” without lasting 
harm being done, can sorely 
organize the way pictures come 
under the hammer. And if it leads to 
more public baiting? Lord Harlech 
smiles tolerantly. “I don’t worry 
about those things a great deal.” 

Penny Perrick 

V. 

FINDINGS 

now beast questioned 

Floating 
a new 
theory 
These are tbe days, the shade of 
Solomon, reminds ns, when “toe 
flowers appear on the earth; the 
time of toe smgLrtg of birds is 
come, and theVoice of the turtle 
is hetad in the.land”. TM§- 
year’s voice, as it happens is. 
likely to be the inspiration for a; 
fair imtnnjt . of Solomonic 
wisdom as sdenrms struggle to 
come to. term** with .a bookj. 
length, argument; tifat throws 
many of to&ixnoffl&erislied 
assumptions into a cockolhaL ... 

Tbe .jeombhyati^'' of. :feea 
turjfes is notion toeface^ofit, 
the u?051 promising target for an 
iconoclast ‘ Bill any' dedicated 
speciality breeds its own fanatic 
obsessions, and toesegrotesque 
marine amphibia more than 
most: a protective tender ness 
that can only be described as 
maternal seems .to motivate 
those scientists who study tbe 
beasts.-'. 

“Sea turtles. are beautiful, 
complex creatures, mysterious 
enough , to become addicting for 
the • fajbtajp«t,~ ahsnrtring for 
anyone to wateh,-jRnti or great < 
value for their egg*, meat, shell 

and  leather”, Dr Nkhdas 
Mrosdvsky writes in Consernng 
Sea Turtles (British^^ Herpeto- 
logfori Society; c/o .Zoological 
Society of Ltmdon, Regent’s 
Park, London NW1 4RY. £5). 
His criticisms assume that “the 
irdeqjtions of toose active in sea 
tnrtte jfoitseavatibn 'are irre- 
proachable. It is oifry the means 
of proceeding that 1- wish to 
dale", \ .'. '* .. :. .. 
Dr Mrosovsky edits' the 

Marine Turtle . Newsletter, an 
afpeesble if jrpesnlaiiy pub- 
lished- periodical' of less than 
world-beating circulation, from 

’toe University, of Toronto, 
wbere hc holds professorships 
in zoology and rarchotogy. The 
British Heipetbjbgical Society is 
well aware that in publishing his 
book, it has entered *1»igfaly 
controversial 'and' emotive 
waters and could itself became 
one of toe . “victims of human 
dissension, power and territo- 
ri^ 

...Leaving toe antoors 
commonsense'. dtiwiiiwl '.of 
some ctmservatiOT arguments 
(fw example that all species of 

-sea turtle are in :dangfif' of 
mffiinmt extinction^ it is hw 
cominenis IfidMical aiid, 
scientific matters dipt. are. .most. 

Lipegrage. . ! 
toe . practice of fagging, 

similar to to** ^fj of birds, 
worth toe ronsideraWeiime and 
ggbrt vflton most .of the^ tags 

A weekly on scientific research: 

probably • •’ fafi ’ -^fvi. artywaiy? 
“Head-starting”, ? " .'csqmmng 
hatchlings from: tfie, wild and 
rearing' them' iii. captivity for 

; release later,' is another popular 
iedidaque; toe theory is. that toe 

-captive-reared' turtles will be 
stronger and; likelier to suryiye.' 
Where. is the evidence that 
head-staiiingr, works?- Or ,is. it. 

■ more of a ritual refease;/'the 
obverse of animal sacrifice; a., 
cerranony made more’ for"toe 

: benefit , trf the scientists than the 
twites?; . 
~Ii might not be relevant to: 
inquire into these feeimgs if the 
Science of head-starting; were 
more robust". Dr Mirostfvsky 
notes dryly. “jEfat its weakness 
leaves a vacuum for- the 
irrationaland emotive." 

The Styrofoam box, rarionsly 
enough, is another subject that 
causes toe hearts of marine 
turtle biologists to flutter. The 

-boxes are ideal for incubating 
rags; they protect themfiom pre- 
axtorsi are easily handled for 
study, and can. improve hatch- 
ing rates. But intheT970s there 
bqgan to emerge an absurd, 
even' obscene, consequence bf 
using such .boxes: the, minute 
temperature . differentials 
between the Styrofoam^ and 
natural environments, seemed 

. to canre an imbalance between 
nude and female .hatchlings. 
About 23 per cent more males is 

: the latesttomkmg. 
Thie famous dictum of Ogden 

Nash “The turtle fives *twbct 
plated dedcs/Which practically 
conceal its' sex” . - still holds 
true, moreover. The' only way 
accurately.to sex a batch of 
hatehfihgs is-to kill.and dissect 
themafi. 

There are broader .impli- 
cations in ‘ much of this, 
particularly when. the. question 
arises /of what to do . with, toe 

.'csqitivo bred 'or reared -animals- 
kHow important is it to preserve 
subspecies which may be en- 
dangered ' by sheer genetic 
dilution if conservation or 

commercial farming operations 
succeed in'. encouraging other 
rapes to flourish? 

At "some stage, the author 
implies,. - conservation tech- 
niques and attitudes become 
self-defeating, and science, is 
harnessed to toe service of the 
scientist^ egq not of the object 
he professes to. hold dear. There 
is something a bil sinistcr7 pven 
about the 'lugubrious marine 

■turtle, when ifa protectors sfart 
playing God., 

Pet subject 
Professor Dr 
Konrad Lorenz 
is best known to 
non-specialists 
for his “imprint- 
ing” experi- 
ments, one of 
which resulted in 

.a. brood of goslings following 
him around because -they 
thought he was their mother. 
The great animal behaviourist, 
long since a Nobel Prize winner, 
is 80 this year and, among , the 
many celebrations in hishonour 
is an' international symposium 
on . relationships - ' between 
humans and their pets, to be 
hdd. in Vienna in October. - 

. Scientists from 14 countries 
including* for the first 
several in eastern Europe, wifi 
discuss toe mechanisms by 
which a human-animal bona 
can improve health, prolong life 
and- render a wide .range of 
.social and behavioural prob- 
lems more amenable to treat- 
ment Bizarre though it may 
seem; -..doctors, psychologists 
ami: social workers who have 
tried “pet. therapy” are con- 
vinced of; its benefits. The 
Americans, of course, are 
pioneers In the field, but most 
devdoped countries harbour 
enthusiasts, and. Britain has Sts 
own Society for Companion 
Azumal Studies, based in. part at 
toe Yetcrinary School of toe 
University of Glasgow. 

Jago, the orang-utan 
that made history 
This is Jago, bom in London zoo in Regent's Park on March 12, 
1982, and pictured in the newly published Annual Jlepoit of the 
Zoological Society of London for  <j>  _ that year, “The date was 
particularly notable for the captive breeding of this endangered 
species” because it coincides with the birthday of Buiu, Jago’s 22- 
ycar-old grandfather. Jago is “the first orang-utan to be bom m 
- • ■ “ captive-bom parents", the report continues. Britain from two _ 
“The baby, is being successfully reared by his mother Suka, despite 
toe fact that she was hersetf hand-reared.” 

With a deficit of just under £1.4m ax toe end of 1982,-the report 
makes sombre reading in some parts, although the society can 
dafen.mcre than enough captive breeding successes to be getting 
on witly including • the rearing of .the first gaur calf to survive in 
Britain, and toe btrth of two blade rhinoceros calves, one of them 
named after Esther Rantzen. The giant pandas, as usual,'failed to 
breed, although their perennially optimistic keepers say they are 
hopeful for this year. 

Monster body 
[There is a lear- 
ned body called 
the International 
Society of Cryp- 
tozoology that 
has been formed 
to collate, inves- 
tigate and (dare 

it?) inspire infor- we suggest 
oration on what might as wen 
be known as para-biological 
phenomena: “animals of unex- 
pected form or size, or unexpec- 
ted occurrence .in time and 
space, such as the yeti, the 
sasquatch and the various lake 
monsters of the world.” 

■Readers who have seen the 
Loch Ness monster or ET 
should write not to The Times, 
but to the Society at FO Box 
43070, Tucson, Arizona 85733, 
USA. 

Zoo hideaway 
# Britain's first made-to-order 
bat cave is to be created at 
Whipsnade Zoo this summer. 
Bat populations are thought to 
be decfinmg because suitable 
sites for hibernation have been 
in short supply of late: disused 
raibray tmwels, which the 
artificial cave may well 
resemble, are ideaL 

Running total 

g§plpp Where are the 
hares of y ester 
year? The Scot- 
tish Wildlife 
Trust and the 

| Game Conserv- 
ancy, fora start, 
would like to 

know. The population of brown 
hares seems to have been 
declining since the early 1960s 
at about 3 per cent a year, 
although statistics are as elusive 
as the animal itself: 

A vice-chairman of the trust 
writes in a recent issue of its 
magazine that he tried an ad 
hoc hare count last May 
“during a northbound train 
lumey.., before the com and 

crops were too high. 
jour 
hay 

Between York and mid-Nor- 
thumberland, when it got too 
dark, my score of bares seen 
from tbe train window was as 
follows: Yorkshire 2, County 
Durham nil, Northumberland 
nil, figures which read more like 
a World Cup disaster than a 
count of what was until recently- 
a common animal of the 
countryside”. 

No evil 
aye-aye 

The unnerving aye-aye 

The simple folk of Madagascarv 

could hardly be blamed for , 
seeing their very own aye-aye as ™ 
a portent of bad luck. Wuh its 
enormous staring eyes that glow 
in the dark like a cat’s or an 
owl’s, its long skeletal fingers. , 
and its unpleasant eating habits, - 
encountering an aye-aye in the - 
forest at night must be a little 
like watching Psycho while\-- 
taking a shower. 1 

The World Wildlife Fund is .. 
changing all that, however, with - 
an education programme to 
convince the islanders that the 
little creature, now, of course, 
very nearly extinct, is really 
good Jim and nice to have'. 
around. The effort may be - 
succeeding: ecstatic reports from ■ 
a nature reserve off the north- 
east coast confirm the first aye- 
aye known to have been bom in 
the wild for more than a decode.',' 
The ayeaye is the rarest of the 
lemurs and is thought to be one 
tff man’s earliest progenitors. 
clambers through the trees at 
night eating insects. 
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Growing panes 

Peddled around 

At any price 
There were snags in the plan of the 
General Confederation of Greek 
Workers to hold a European peace 
conference for May Day. First, the 
conference was held in the bunker- 
like Hall of War Museum. Second. 
the delegates received an official 
welcome to the European Confer- 
ence on “Disarmament. Detention 
and Peace.*’ There was no delegation 
from Poland. 

© London taxi cab .Vo 15497 
carries an advertisement for Em- 
bassy Sa 1 Mild cigarettes, featuring 
a picture of a London taxi, alongside 

notices - requesting passengers 
not to smoke. 

Choice assortment 
Me thought the PHSub-editor had 
blighted the chances of readers 
suggesting appropriate sponsors for 
Kent Opera's forthcoming pro- 
duction of 11 Seraglio by the 
cleverness of his headline in the 
Diary of April 22: Girling? (Geddit? 
Oh. never mind). But no. sugges- 
tions flawed in. and will all no doubt 
be hopefully followed up. Favourites 
were manufacturers of Turkish 
Delight and the Women's Liberation 
Movement. The Anti-Slavery So- 
ciety' put in a bid on its own behalf., 
.Alan Wilson thought Sun Maid ! 
Sultanas would leap at it. but the ! 
bottle of champagne £ have belatedly I 
decided to award in a burst of Bank 
Holiday good humour goes to 
Reginald. Spink who suggested that, 
as the German title is Die Emjith- 
ntng aus dent Scroll. Security 
Express might be willing to handle 
the operation. I win be dispensing 
more bubbly tomorrow when I more bubbly tomorrow when I 
announce the result of the Design a 
Flag for Europe competition. 

Camera-shy 
ITN and other British television 
news and current affairs crews are 
threatened with exclusion from 
Israel. This is because the annual 
conference of Alan Sapper's ACTT 
resolved to ask members to "re- 
frain" from filming in Israel for 
anything, except news and current 
affairs coverage- The resolution, 
passed in March, referred io' 

™ "attempted genocide" in Lebanon 
j and the need for a political 

_ settlement in the Middle East I 
® understand it is now to be 

"reconsidered” by the union execu- 
tive next week. 

Salman Rushdie takes a dissenting view of‘Gandhi’ 

Truth retreats 
when the 

The news that large lumps are falling 
off the Capitol in Washington lends 
further urgency to David rinnegar’s 
efforts to refurbish Hammerwood 
Park. Sussex. Hammerwood was 
built in 1792 by Benjamin Henry 
Lairobc. who lived for a timc_ in 
America as that country’s first 
professional architect and directed 
the construction of the Capitol. He 
was fond of architectural jokes. 
Pmocgar suggests that visitors 
might, for example, count the 
number of windows at Hammer- 
wood from the inside and then the 
outside. There will be evenings of 
Victorian music, readings and 
lectures throughout the summer to 
raise money for repairs. Those who 
wish to attend arc advised zhai dress 
should be “decorative, comfortable 
or exotic", like the house. 

saint goes 
marching in 

London Weekend Television’s 
Weekend World is planning one of 
those exercises in which political 
journalists are recruited to play the 
parts of cabinet ministers. The 
project may be cancelled for lack of 
anyone to assume the personality of 
Norman TebbiL the Employment 
Secretary. The role was offered to 
our man in the lobbies. I fear be put 
the phone down rather sharply, and 
now- LWT say. “We have no fixed 
plans for such a programme." 

Deification is an Indian disease, and 
in India, Mohandas Karamchand 
Gandhi, great soul little father, has 
been raised higher than anyone in 
the pantheon of latter-day gods. 
“But why". I was asked more than 
once in India recently, “why should 
an Englishman want to deify 
Gandhi?” And why. one might add. 
should the American Motion Picture 
Academy wish to help him, by 
presenting, like votive offerings in a 
temple, eight glittering statuettes to a 
film that is inadequate as biography. 
appalling as history and often 
laughably crude as a him? 

The answer may be that Gandhi 
(the film, not the man. who irritated 
the British immensely, but who is 
now safely dead) satisfies certain 
longings in the Western psyche, 
which can be categorized under 
three broad headings. First, the 
exotic impulse, the wish to see India 
as the fountain head of spiritiiai- 
mystical wisdom. Gandhi, the 
celluloid guru, follows in the 
footsteps of other pop holy men. 
The Maharishi blazed this trail. 

Second, there is what might be 
termed the Christian longing, for a 
"leader” dedicated to ideals of 
poverty and simplicity, a man who 
is too'good for this world and is 
therefore sacrificed on the altars of 
history. .And third, there is the 
liberal-conservative political desire 
to hear it said that revolutions can, 
and should, be made purely by 
submission, and self-sacrifice, and 
non-violence alone. To make Gand- 
hi appeal to the Western market, he 
had to be sanctified and turned into 
Christ - an odd fete for a crafty 
Gujarati lawyer - and the history of 
one of the century’s greatest 
revolutions had to be mangled. This 
is nothing new. The British have 
been mangling Indian history for 
centuries. 

Much of the debate about the film 
has concerned omissions: why no 
Subhas Bose? Why no Tagore? The 
film's makers answer that it would 
have been impossible to include 
everything and even-one, and of 
course selection is central to any 
work of art. But artistic selection 
creates meanings, and in Gandhi 
these arc frequently dubious and in 
some cases frighteningly naive. 

Take the .Amritsar massacre. This 
is perhaps the most powerful 
sequence in the film. It made me 
crv. Both the massacre and the 
subsequent court-martial, at which 
outraged Englishmen question the 
unrepentant Dyer with barely 
suppressed honor, are staged accu- 
rately and with passion. But what 
these two scenes mean is that Dyer’s 
actions at Jallianwala Bagh were 
those of a cruel, over-zealous 

In the case of Amritsar, artistic 
selection has altered the meaning of 
the event. It is an unforgivable 
distortion. 

Another example: the assassin- 
ation of Gandhi Attenborough 
considers it important enough to 
place it at the beginning as well as 
the end of his film; but during the 
intervening three hours, he tells us 
nothing about it Not the assassin’s 
name. Not the name of the 
organization behind the killing. Not 
the ghost ofa motive for the deed. In 
a political thriller, this would be 
merely crass; in Gandhi, it is 
something worse. 

Gandhi was murdered by Nafou- 
tam Godse, a member of the Hindu- 
fanatic RSS, who blamed the 
Mahatma for the partition of India. 
But in the film the killer is not 
differentiated from the crowd; he 
simplv steps out of the crowd with a 
gun. This could mean one of three 
things: that he represents the crowd 
- that the people tamed against 
Gandhi that the mob threw up a 
killer who did its work; or that 
Godse was “one lone nut”, albeit a 
lone nut under the influence of a 
sinister-looking sadhu in a rickshaw; 
or that Gandhi is Christ in a 
loincloth, and the assassination is 
the crucifixion, which needs no 
explanation. We know why Christ 
died. He died that others might live. 

But Godse was not representative 
of the crowd. He did not work alone. 
And the killing was a political, not a 
mystical, act Attenborough's distor- 
tions mythologize, but they also lie. 

Ah, but, we are told, the film is a 
biography, not a political. work. 
Even tf one accepts this distinction 
(surely spurious in the case of a life 
lived so much in public), one must 
reply that a biography, if it is not to 
turn into hagiography, must tackle 
the awkward aspects of the subject 
as well as the lovable side. The 

individual, which were immediately 
condemned by Anglo-India. And condemned by Anglo-India. And 
that is a complete falsehood. 

The British in Punjab in 1919 
were panicky’. They feared a second 
Indian Mutiny. They had night- 
mares about rape. The court-martial 
may have condemned Dyer, but the 
British in India did not. He had 
taught the woss a lesson; he was a 
hero. And when he relumed to 
England, he was given a hero’s 
welcome. An appeal fond launched 
on his behalf made him a rich man. 
Tagore, disgusted by the British 
reaction to the massacre, returned 
his knighthood. 

as well as the lovable side. The 
brahmacharya experiments, during 
which Gandhi would lie with young 
naked women all night to test his 
will to abstain, are well known, not 
without filmic possibilities, and they 
are, of course, ambiguous events. 
The film omits them. It also omits 
Gandhi's fondness for Indian 
billionaire industrialists (he died, 
after all, in the house of the richest 
of them. Birla House in Delhi). 
Surely this is a rich area for a 
biographer to mine: the man of the 
masses, dedicated to the simple life, 
self-denial, asceticism, who was 
financed all his life by super-capital- 
ist patrons, and, some would say, 
hopelessly compromised by them? A 
wntten biography which failed to 
enter such murky waters would not 
be worth reading We should not be 
less critical of a film. 

Gandhi presents false portraits of 
most of the leaders of the indepen- 
dence struggle. Patel comes across as 
a clown, whereas he was one of the 
hardest of hard men. And it was 
witty to portray Jinnah as Count 
Dracula. But the important changes 
arc in the personality of Nehru and 
in the decision to erase Bose from 
history. 

central to the freedom movement - 
Nehru, the urban sophisticate who 
wanted to industrialize India, to 
bring it into the modem age, versus 
the rural, handicraft-loving, some- 
times medieval figure of Gandhi: the 
country lived this debate, and it had 
to choose. India chose Gandhi with 
its heart, but in terms of practical 
politics, it chose Nehru. One can 
understand nothing about the nature 
of India’s independence unless one 
understands the conflict between 
these two great men. The film, by 
turning Nehru into Bapuji’s acolyte, 

itself. 
turning Nehru into Bap 
manages to castrate itsel 

_ hunger strike pacifies a rioting 
5 awiyic, onW niwinnt hftnlinn. 

And Bose is selected out. Bose the 
guerrilla, who fought with the 
Japanese against the British in The 
war, Bose whose views could have 
provided another sort of counter- 
weight to Gandhi's and so improved 
the film. But Bose was violent, and 
the film, if it means anything, seeks 
to mean that non-violence works, 
and that it could work anywhere, in 
any revolution. All counter-argu- 
ments are therefore rigorously 
excluded. 

Muslim orphan children; in which 
Mirabehn is played as a woman in a 
permanent hypnotic trance; or in 
which the partition is sorted out 
during a two-minute break in the 
independence negotiations. If this is 
the best film of 1983, God help the 
film industry. 

In both cases, dramatic interest 
has been sacrificed in the interests of 
deification. Nehru was not Gandhi's 
disciple. They were equals, and they 
argued fiercely. Their debate was 

The message of Gandhi is that the 
best way to gain your freedom is to 
line up, unarmed, and march 
towards your oppressors and permit 
them to club you to the ground; if 
you do this for long enough, you will 
embarrass them into going away. 
This is worse than nonsense. It Is 
dangerous nonsense. Non-violence 
was a strategy chosen for a particular 
people against a particular op- 
pressor. to generalize from it is a 
suspect act How useful would non- 
violence have been against, say, the 
Nazis? Even in India, the leaders of 

Salman Rushdie is the author of 
Midnight’s Children, winner of the 
1981 Booker Prize. 
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Two centuries of a runaway success 

a a The Austrian artist Fricdensrcich 
E Hundcrtwasscr, having played a joke 
1 on the Russians when they' tried to 
T co-opt him as a spy in the 1950s (he 
$ sent them postcards of German B, 50 it them postcards of German 
® churches) did not think the story so 

firnnv when ! retold it in the Diary of 
r April 4. He wants me to make U 

apsolufefy clear that he has never 
T spied for the Russians, and I am 

happy to oblige. 

For the chop? 
Independent Radio News bulletins 

-yesterday carried an item about a 
^-rarc lamb stolen from a Sheffield 
■park, and an offer that if the thieves 
"" return it they can take any other 
_Iamb instead. I do not want to 
■prejudice the baa-lamb's chances, 

but it is a prima facie offence under 
. the Thefl Act 1978 to advertise or 
-'publish an offer of reward in terms 

suggesting that no questions will be 
asked. Fine: £100 on summary 

_conviction. I thought they should be 
-told. 

George Gillen has 
seen an end to Tory 
cuts. At the age of 85 
be has retired from 
the post at the 
barber’s chair in the 
basement of the 

gCariton Dub. Some would claim that 
che was the country's oldest working 
whairdresser but 1 do not want to 
?provoke a rash of ancient barbers 
Scager to contest the tide. Before 
Agoing to the Carlton. Gillert was at 
"the Constitutional a few doors away. ■the Constitutional a few doors away, 
vso he trimmed most top Tories,1 

(fincinding Harold Macmillan and Sir 
AWlnston Churchill, who was his 
'most disagreeable customer. When 
s Gillert was at the Constitutional the 
‘ Savaqe Club had part of the same 

building, so Gfliert tended stars like 
Arthur Askey and Wee Georgie 
Wood as well. Secretly I think he 
really preferred Savages to poli- 
ticians as customers. pHS 

Gilpinus eral nmniceps 
Honestc aestimatus: 
Londini eiiam militum 
In oppido legatas. 

No need, of course, to translate. For 
readers of The Times this version, 
put into Latin during the last 
century by "Roberto Scott, Coiiegii 
Balliotensis” who became Dean of 
Rochester, should set no problems. 
Some might, however, have trouble 
with the Chinese and Persian 
renderings. Not everyone will be at 
home with the one in Orkney 
dialect. 

There appears to be an unquench- 
able and international fascination in 
the epic comic poem more familiar 
to us, which starts 

John Gilpin was a citizen 
Of credit and renown, 
A train-band captain eke was he 
Of famous London town. 
It is 200 years since THE 

HISTORY OF JOHN GILPIN. How 
he went farther than he intended and 
came Home safe at last appeared 
anonymously in “a select collection 
of fugitive pieces of wit and 
humour” called The Repository. 
This London publication in 1783 
followed a fleeting appearance in 

I The Public Advertiser the previous 
November. 

The saga of the Cheapside draper 
who set out for Edmonton on a 
runaway horse and ended up at 
Ware in Hertfordshire. 14 miles 
further on. quickly caught the public 
fancy. Now it is almost part of folk 
tradition. 

The 65 well-turned verses full of 
quirky humour blazed into popu- 
larity from the moment that John 
Henderson, the actor, giving read- 
ings at Free Mason’s Hall with the 
father of Richard Brinsley Sheridan, 
put the poem into his repertoire in 
1785. 

Wiihin weeks London was 
flooded with chap-books, broad- 
sides, prims and a musical version 
set to the tune of Chevy Chace, One 
print-seller sold 6,000 copies and 
ibis was just the start of a flood of 
Gilpin publications that has never 
ebbed. 

The author emerged from behind 
a screen of anonymity. He was 
revealed as William Cowper of the 
Inner Temple, Esq., lay-curate and 
writer of hymns, a man of 

despite cries from the balcony, 
“Stop, stop, John Gilpin! Here’s the 
bouse!” The animal cannot be 
reined before reaching his objective, 
bis stable at Wane. 

The escapade has come under 
scrutiny by a number of scholars. 
none more diligent than the vicar of 
St James's Upper Edmonton, in 
1906. The Rev Lucius Fry, MA, 

. worked out by a complicated process 
that John Beyer had made his ride in 
about 1743. From the top of 
Cheapside his route would have 
been along Aldersgate Street gather- 
ing speed (as the poem affirms) in 
Islington. ’ 

“The wind did blow the cloak did 
fly” over Stamford Hill, through 
Tottenham, and so, via Dalsion, to 
Edmonton. The Bel! .was a well- 
known posting inn on the highroad 
to the Fens, demolished about 1876 

Edmonton is inclined to look on 
Gilpin as a patron saint especially 
as the sale of three editions of the 
poem - each of2.000 copies - raised 
money to build Gilpin Hall for the 
parish. Decorating the shrine were 
128 prints of the famous ride, 
among them 20 woodcuts bought for 
Is 6d at Seven Dials. 

The Seven Dials purchase pre- 
dates by about 50 years another 
bargain - a copy of the poem 
illustrated by Cruickshank, picked 
up in Marsham Street, London, for a 
few shillings by David Terapertey. 

From that chance buy 20 years 
ago Mr Temperiey, then an under- 
graduate, now an antiquarian 
Bookseller, has built up a remarkable 
collection of Gilpiniana. He is 
lending it to GuikihalL 

Nearly 300 separate items crowd 
one room of his home in Edgbaston, 
Birmingham. John Gilpin hangs 
from the walls; Gilpin is piled high 
on tables; from plates, jugs and 
Victorian Staffordshire crockery', 
Gilpin peers out of a glass-fronted 
cupboard. 

Cowper was pleased that, as a 
result of Gilpin, he had “on a 
sadden become so famous.” He also 
found it very strange that his most 
ludicrous lines ted been written in 
the saddest of moods. Stranger still 
is the way his poem has given rise to 
whar amounts to a Gilpin industry. 

Gilpin at the gallop: Caldecott’s 1878 illustration 

melancholic disposition in his early 
fifties living deep in Buckingham- 
shire and little suspected as a comic 
versifier. 

Within half a century Gilpin was 
published in 45 varying editions and 
forms. It gave rise to sequels, 
parodies and satires. Artists from 
George Cruikshank to Randolph 
Caldecott, whose 1878 drawings are 
still kept in print' by Frederick 
Warne. illustrated the poem. So did 
Phiz and John Hassell. In more 
recent years there has been a movie 
cartoon. 

More astonishing manifestations 
can be seen at an exhibition entirely 
concerned with John Gilpin at 
Guildhall library until June 24. 
Gilpin and Cowper appear to have 
originated commercial 
spin-offs. 

There have been Gilpin mugs, 
Gilpin articulated toys, Gilpin magic 
lantern slides, Gilpin jigsaws, Gilpin 
board games, Gilpin place-mats. No 
T-shirts yet, but this exhibition may 
prompt them. 

anniversary show. Gilpin’s linen- 
draper’s shop may be identified with 
one which existed a few hundred 
yards from Guildhall. It was in 
Cheapside opposite the corner of 
Paternoster Row. 

William Cowper largely invented 
the story, but there was a prototype 
Gilpin - a draper. John Beyer, bom 
in 1693, who had a shop there. He 
died at Bath aged 98, some six years 
after being immortalized by the 
poet. 

Like Beyer. John Gilpin wishes to 
celebrate his twentieth wedding 
anniversary, and Mrs Gilpin choos- 
es the Bell at Edmonton for a (tinner 
to mark what she describes as the 
“twice ten tedious years” of their 
marriage. Because she fills the 
family chaise with her sister, her 
sisters child, and the three Gilpin 
offspring, John is forced to follow on 
a borrowed horse. 

Hardly dear of the City the 
“nimble steed” breaks into a 

prompt mem. 
Ralph Hyde, the enterprising 

Keeper of Prints and Maps at 
Guildhall, has not had to search far 
for an excuse to mount the 200th 

headlong gallop, and Gilpin, clutch- 
ing the norse’s mane, loses bat, wig mg the horse’s mane, loses bat, wig 
and gown as well as two bottles of 
wine which the frugal Mrs Gilpin 
has insisted he carrv. 

Horse and rider flash past the Bell Felix Barker 

Julie Davidson 

One morning in March I woke up in 
the Hotel Vier ; Jahresttilen. in 
Munich and began to nibble at a. 
scrap of song hanging in my head 
tike a ragnaff. The tune was fitnufiar: 
“Guantanamera*. The words were 
novel- “One Willie Miller - there’s 
only one Willie Mifler.” Other stray 
tunes, fractured lyrics followed: 
“Come on, ye Reds... here we. go, 
here we go, here we go...the 
northern lights of (rid Aberdeen”. 

That’s it, I thought, it has finally 
happened. The ultimate capitu- 
lation. Like some late deflowering-of 
feminist parity 1 have admitted 
football to my life. And in Munich, 
of all places; in the hotel where once 
Hitler plotted Third Reich politics 
with his cronies. A lifetime’s 
Hitler plotted lmrq Keren pouncs 
with his cronies. A lifetime’s 
resistance to the terrible tyranny of 
football - the chants, the roars, the 
rabble-rousing rhetoric of its arcane 
excitements - at last began to 
crumble- X had joined Aberdeen’s 
Red Army. 

For Aberdeen, the morning after Sjbeld Bayern Munich to a 
ess draw was one milestone on 

road to the final of the 
European Cup-winners Cup. For 
me. it was a stepping stone on the 
path to compromise, a process 
effected, inevitably, by the loving 
fascism of marriage, wherein one 
partner’s compulsion to share, 
insights and pleasures with the other 
becomes weH-nigh fenaticaL 

The deal is that be now calls 
himself a feminist, although he has 
yet to earn that right, just as I have 
yet to earn the right to call myself a 
ran, which apparently is something 
you become only after 20 years’ 
submersion in and rain cm empty 
terraces. But at least I can claim 

entertainments interests - cinemas, 
bfogo halls and the fine His 
Majesty's Theatre, sow the property 
of Aberdeen District Council. Dick’s 
son- Ian is another director and foe 
machinery of promotion and public 
relations is kept wdi-oiled by the ' 
vice-chairman, Chris Anderson, an 
academic administrator whose..: 
graceful social manner ana . easy; 
intelligence have also made mm V 
Trading spokesman for the premier, 
division of the Scottish League. ' --- 

Perhaps the only characteristic of ; ■ 
the Scottish stereotype misting from7 

the Dons* .composite is the mysti- 
cism of the Celts, vrtro choose to play 
shiotv instead; although Celtic doom- 

may be represented in the dub's 
intermittent flirtation with sdfde- 
struction, something which is much 
more Scottish than Aberdonian. 
After their heart-stopping defeat of 
Bayern Munich in the second leg. of"' 
the ‘quarter-final, when, the "two-' 
critical gods were scored within Lj 
minutes of the final whistle, they1 

went on to lose a succession of stUy 
games in the Scottish league. 
- These symptoms of manic de- 
pression are not at all typical of 
Scotland's north-east, whose .tem- 
perament is stable, unemotional, 
self-interested and shrewd. Its 
instinct for suvivai goes back a long 
way; when “Butcher” Cumberland 
was on his way north to son out the 
Jacobites at Culloden, Aberdeen : 
gave him a civic reception. bfaH the 
Scottish cities it least needed, the 
be ni so ns of oil; it had prospered 
from agriculture, fishing and tight 
industry' but accepted the petroleum 
windfall as if it were no more than 
deserved. 

It has been argued that the city’s 

and begin to go the way of.all those 
who discuss footbalL 

the independence movement did not 
succeed because they were more 
moral than the British. They won 
because they were smarter, craftier, 
better fighting politicians than their 
opponents. Gandhi shows us a saint 
who vanquished an empire. This is a 
fiction. 

who discuss footbalL 
This is the first time that the slow 

developing Dons have reached a 
European final, and when they meet 
Real Madrid in Gothenburg on May 
11 they win bring to the field an 
unusual compound of Scottish 
elements, none of which normally 
mix well. 

In players, manager and directors 
gist, sharp, streetwise Glasgow 
energy joins forces with slow-mov- 
ing, far-sighted Aberdeen opportun- 
ism and admits a dash of manipulat- 
ive Edinburgh manners. The man- 

All devotees of unintentional 
comedy will relish the scenes in 
Gandhi in which Bapu re-enacts his 
marriage for the benefit of a western 
ournaust; in which one man’s 
lunger strike pacifies a riotinz 

ager. Alex Ferguson, and the 
captain, Willie Miller, come from captain, WiUie Miner, come from 
Go van and Bridgeton, two of 
Glasgow’s inner rity obstacle cours- 
es for young ambition; the star 
player, the little ginger-haired 
forward Gordon Strachan. conies 
from Edinburgh; asd die directors 
represent die most efficacious 
qualities of oil and granite. 

The Aberdeen board bas only 
three members. Like the rest of the 
city the.'dub. dislikes waste and 
garrulity and this influential trium- 
verale holds lightning meetings and 
makes fast decisions, displaying the 
kind of impetus which gave their, 
ground. Pittodrie, the first all-seated 
stadium in Britain. 

The chairman is Dick Donald, 
patriarch of a durable dynasty which 
has owned and run most of the dry’s 

What it is. is an incredibly 
expensive movie about a man who 
was dedicated to the small-scale and 
to asceticism. The form of the film, 
opulent, lavish, overpowers and 
finally crushes the man at its centre, Site of Ben Kingsley's luminous 

rmance (at feast he deserved 
iscar). It is as if Gandhi, years 

after his death, has found in 
Attenborough the last in his series of 
billionaire patrons, his last Birla. 
And rich men, like emperors, hare 
always had a weakness for tame holy 
men, for saints. 

> owned and run most of the city’s 

militated against success 
for a long time. The dub was. 
founded in 2903 (some say iz rakes 
its nickname from the number of 
academics among its. founder 
members) buz it was 43 years before 
it began to build any kind of 
consistent reputation. Not hungry 
enough, the pundits said; Aberdeen 
lacks the partisan palates of the 
Glasgow dubs, the mean appetites 
of the Dundee dubs, the capita] 
teeth of Edinburgh’s Hibs and 
Hearts. 

But somehow it was inevitable 
chat some day foe Dons should find 
themselves as they do today, within 
reach of triple glory and poised to 
smash the dominance in Scottish 
football of Rangers and Celtic. They 
have already knocked Celtic out of 
the cup competition and meet 
Rangers in the final: despite:- 
stumbles they are still racing Celtic 
and Dundee United to the top of the 
premier league; and they are the 
only British team to reach a 
European final this season. 

Forty-three ware, after ail, is a 
mere wink in the eye of a city which 
has set its sights on success for 
centuries. Slow to rouse, its emo- 
tions arc now approaching ecstasy as 
25,000 fens prepare to cross-foe sea 
to Gothenburg. 

Sadly, for a variety of reasons, I 
won't be there. .Admitting football to 
my life is one thing; admitting 
Sweden is another.. 

Gerald Kaufman 

Mrs Thatcher, beware 
the Ides of May 

I On the morning of May 8, 1970, f 
reported to the Prime Minister that 

| Labour had done exceedingly well in 
the local elections in Manchester the 
previous day. Dick Crossman 
brought similar news from Coven- 
try- Throughout England and Wales 
Labour had made a net gain of 443 
seats. This voting pattern reinforced 
the government’s lead in the opinion 
polls and confirmed Harold Wil- 
son’s intention to seek a dissolution 
of Parliament Six weeks later, Mr 
Edward Heath was in 10 Downing 
Street 

Of course, there are considerable 
differences between May 1983 and 
May 1970. This Parliament has not 
run quite as long as its predecessor 
of 13 years ago. This Conservative 
government’s lead in the opinion Solis today is of much longer 

uration than Labour's in 1970. On 
the other band, there are even 
greater similarities. 

Now, as then, the Prime Minister 
is. at any rate according to poll 
findings, much more popular than 
,i 7, i .  n 5-5 , ■ 

learn. Because of foe higher turn-out 
in the 1979 local elections, which 
were held on the same day as the 
parliamentary polling. Labour, on 
that otherwise catastrophic day, 
actually gained 504 seals. So even if 
there were to be Labour net losses 
this week, these would not of 
themselves indicate a general elec- 
tion victory for the Conservatives. 

No doubt the Conservative 
Central Office computer is already 
programmed to feed Thursday's 
voting patterns into the framework 
of the new' constituency boundaries. 
Presumably, sophisticated extrapol- 
ations wfli seek to compensate for. 

the leader of the Opposition. Now, 
as then, there is a feeling in some 
quarters that the Opposition is so 
unready for battle that the Govern- 
ment must inevitably coast home 
comfortably to victory. In 1970 the 
balmy spring weather engendered 
even greater complacency, causing 
Labour supporters to believe that 
their party was home and drv. The 
government entered the election a 
confident winner. Its downfall was 
all the more devastating: hubris had 
been recompensed with Nemesis. 

I am not seeking to prove that 
history is sure to repeat itself: 
historv is not necessarily like that at 
alL What, on foe other hand, cannot 
be denied is that no one is a winner 
until the finishing post is reached. In 
foe next seven days Mrs Thatcher 
races foe most difficult decision she 
has ever bad to make. I remember 
so clearly Harold Wilson’s sunny 

aliens wfli seek to compensate for. 
foe low poll that is to be expected. 
However, even if the results turn out 
unequivocally good for the Govern- " 
menu these will not necessarily be 
translated into victory in a rushed 
general election; the experience of 
1970 warns of that if nothing else. 

Mrs Thatcher has made a mistake: 

that is already grievous, and which 
might tuns our to be calamitous, by - 
allowing election speculation to • 
build up as much as it has. If she 
feels able to request a dissolution on . 
the basis of favourable local election 
results, it will be dear that she.has 
not done so in conformity with her . :J 

Resolute Approach, since the reso4- 
me thing to do would be to keep 
Parliament at work for its full term. > . 
She would be seen to be pursuing 
blatant party advantage. The Boadr- - 
cea of the Falkland; would have'.", 
become just another conniving party 
politician. 

“Cut and tun”, the hbet she feats . 
most, would dog her throughout the ... 
campaign. The alternative, however, 
is little more attractive. Mrs 
Thatcher’s reputation is vulnerable . . . 
to delay as well as to haste. She fold 
the Commons the other day: "I shall >... 
not cut out any options”. Accord- ‘ 
ingly, if she rejects foe June option ft r. 
w3l now be obvious that she has 
done so because sbe remains unsure 
that foe can wm. Charges ©Cent and -. /• 
run would be replaced by jecrafoat. , 
she is running away. The &on Lady *•* 
would reveal herself as really made, •. 
of plastic. • if 

The Prime Minister feccS 
unenviable dUenuna for which foe. 
can blame no one but herself,As 
agonizes at Chequers next weefceM v ."r 
over her decision, which, she to* 
confirmed is hers alone to make, fob 
will be haunted by foe numinous „ 
words written 150 years ago by. one 
Lorenzo Dow; “You win brduMa0ft.au*' 
if you do. And you will be dantntff**U c--. 
vou don’t*’. 1 tope foe weather Vi; fv 
fine tor her. 

oress interviews in the garden of 
Number 10 on foe afternoon of May 
18. the day the general election was 
announced. I recall, desoite mv own announced. I recall, despite my own 
optimism about the outcome, foe 
thill feeling at foe pit of my stomach: 
foe knowledge that this was it, that 
there was no turning back. 

If Mrs Thatcher decides to go 
ahead and call a June election, she 
will be burdened with that know- 
ledge too. After an, foe cannot really 
be confident of winning a suing 
election. Otherwise we would be in 
the middle of one now: she would 
not have had to wait for foe local 
elections to confirm her certainty. 
Nor will this Thursday’s voting tell 
her as much as she would Eke to 

The author is Labour : 
Manchester,Arifakk. ■ 
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The Queen is Queen of seven- 
teen monarchies in the Com- 
monwealth. That position may 
seem to defy the exacting notions 
of modern political science. 
However, it remains a feet that 
this monarchy is still a potent 
symbol of national unity and 
constitutional leadership in. six- 
teen completely free countries, 
independent of Britain, which 
are literally continents apart 
geographically, socially - and cul- 
turally. It may be asked how a 
single person can encompass so 
many identities, and there is no 
obvious answer. It must lie at the 
deeper level of; consciousness 
among the countries concerned. 
How else can one explain the. 
monarch’s ability to cross -these 
continental divides and retain 
hold of the allegiance of Austra- 
lasian, North American, Carib- 
bean, Asian and _ Polynesian 
citizens? / . 

Moreover, the position of the 
Crown in the British body politic 
is enormously strengthened by 
this extra dimension. It puts the 
Queen, vis a vis her British 
Prime Ministers, at a much 
greater advantage than, say, the 
Benelux or Scandinavian monar- 
chies. They do not have other 
Prime Ministers with rights of, 
access and continuous . close 
relations scattered . across the! 
globe. This strength is vividly, 
portrayed at each meeting of the 
Commonwealth heads - of 
government 

It is with this constitutional 
background that the Prince of 
Wales, with iris bride and their 
son, have just completed their 
first overseas tour in the Com- 
monwealth. Traditionally the 
heir to the throne travelled the 

empire before; accession. King 
George VI, though he went to 
Australasia as Duke of YoA and 

.'Canada as King, never visited 
India, unlike, fus father and 
grandfelher; who became duly 
seduced by its magic. Perhaps 
that was fortunate, since King 
George's reign, was to witness the 
estabushme&t- -of ■ an Indian 
republic; yet .it also ushered in 

. the era- of a mixed .Common- 
wealth ofmonarchies and repub- 
lics, which must stand as one -of 
the lasting monuments to King 
George's wisdom and tolerance 
of the implications of a post- 
Emperial crown. - 
. The' reception of the Prince 
and' Princess of Wales Jias- 
strikingly ^reasserted = the point 
that the royal family belongs to 
seventeen nations. That should 
also 5>c a Welcome reminder to 
those British: politicians who; 

.tend to forget the Commoxtr 
wealth dimension whm premcis^ 
mg changes in the status of the 
crown. Under the terms of the 
Statute of Westminster, in 1931, 
which established the concept of 
independent monarchies - mak- 
ing-the Queen the . .Queen Of 
Canada, for instance/or Fiji - 
Parliament can not change the 
succession without consultation, 
and simultaneous enactment by 
the Parliaments in other Com- 
monwealth monarchies. :• 
. The young couple have also 
done-more than that The Prince 
and Princess of Wales -“- or' 
perhaps one ‘should . say the 
Prince and Princess of Australia, 
or New Zealand, because that is 
what they are too - came .with 
their baby; they were seen by. 
multitudes; and by all accounts 
they conquered. There will; 

naturally1 be prudent counsel to 
- caution, against the possibility of 
mass interest such as befits the 
lions of the entertainment world, 
ft must indeed be a strain for the 
Princess to be the object of such 
friendly intensity (Prince Charles 
afterafi is an old hand at bring a 
celebrity, besides being a , fre- 
quent visitor and-anyway a1 

former schoolboy in Australia). 
If there is elation, there must 

also be exhaustion. The Princess, 
for aU the worryings which have 
been voiced about hex youth, her 
upbrin^ng from a broken home, 

. her slender education, has shown 
that she has the courage to meet 
these obligations in her own way. 

~Perbaps it was not until she: 
mid her ■. husband could get 
continents away from the time- 
worn conventions of the British 
court that she was able fuDy to 
find her public character and the 
inner confidence to sustain it - 
uninhibited by the proximity of 
that court, or the Queen (who 
besides bong Queen is also a 
mother-in-law),' and about whose 
business all the Royal family are 
engaged wherever they are. 
■ The tour has thus revealed a 
new maturity .in the couple, 
mouldedTogetber now more as a 
partnershfom the public imagin- 
ation than has always been the 
case in' Britain, . with - their 
separate programmes and with- 
out frequent demonstrations of 
the family cohesion so reinforced 
by their travelling with their son. 
In. another hemisphere, but so 
also thus in the Bntairito which 
they will return, the promise of 
that wedding, with its music, its 
bunting and the acclamations, 
have now been confidently 
fulfilled. 

ARMS ACROSS THE AEGEAN 
While the Arab-Israel conflict 
with its various ramifications 
occupies the headlines and the 
United States Secretary of State, 
the Greco-Turkish wrangle 
makes do with aa Assistant 
Secretary of Stale, and the 
occasional mention on an inside 
page. So much the better for 
Turks and Greeks. Since 1974 
they have managed to avoid 
killing each other, and long may 
they so continue. , • 

The grievances and misunder- 
standings between them have 
not been solved, though, Last 
w eek they emerged again into a 
flickering semi-limelight when 
the Greek government abruptly 
cancelled its appointments with - 

- Mr Richard Burt, the Assistant 
Secretary of State for European 

- Affairs, in reaction to remarks he 
had made while visiting Turkey. 

By far the most serious and 
sensitive issue dividing the two 
peoples, because of its human 

' dimensions, is still that of 
Cyprus. Nearly nine years after 
the Turkish intervention there 
the northern two thirds of the 
island remains occupied by: 

Turkish troops and the Greek 
C>priot inhabitants of that area, 
w ho claim to number two.. 
hundred thousand, are still 
excluded from it Greeks of 
Greece and Greeks of Cyprus 
alike regard this as a crying 
international scandal, and make 
no secret of their scepticism 
about the never-ending inter- 
communal talks (between Greek 
and Turkish Cypriots) as a 
remedy'for it 

Turtey, the occupying power, is. 
willing to compromise. Since. 
there is no sign or that they have 
decided, after dealing up one or 
two acrimonious : side issues 
between Athens and Nicosia, to 
take their case once again to the ' 
United Nations. 

The United. States administ-. 
ratios has no particular Eking 
for, or faith in, the TIN General 
Assembly,,, and; it knows that .. 
Turkeyi&tron^^ ' 
by the Geeks to:browbeat 'her 
through the UN.: Part of Mr . 
Burt's sin, in fee eyes of fee 
Greek -government, was that.- 
while in Ankara he gratified his' 
Turkish hosts by publicly criti- 
cizing the Greek attenipt to 
internationalize the Cyprus-issue 
by raising it at the United- 
Nations,. 

concerned wth Turkey's exposed 
position bordering the Soviet 
Union, disagrees with this policy 
is hot news. Nor was it surmising 
that Mir Burt should voice this 
disagreement to his Turkish 
hosts. It was perhaps tactless of 
him to do so publicly just before 
his scheduled arrival in Athens, 
where he was reported as having 
described the ratio as ‘‘artificial’’ 

These talks, they, say, will 
never produce results unless 

But the main source of Greek 
umbrage in Mr Burt’s remarks 
had no -direct connexion with 
Cyprus. It was Jus rigection of V 
the seven-to-ten ratio which 
Congress is sedting to maintain 
between Greece and Turkey in 
the allocation of United States 
military aid. This ratio was first 
established dc facto in 1976, ' 
when Dr Kissinger was anxious 
to buy off Greek opposition to 
fee lifting of the Congressional 
embargo on United States arms 
deliveries to Turkey, .imposed 
after fee intervention in Cyprus. 
It has never been formalized, but 
Congress has consistently 
amended successive foreign -aid 
appropriations so as.to maintain 
“the current balance of military - 
strength among, the countries of 
the Eastern Mediterranean”. . 

That . fee -Administration; 

of even “absurd and ground- 
less”; ••• .1 

The Greek government’s in- 
dignation may have been 
genuine enough. But fee incident 
also had its uses for Mr 
Papandreou, who tried (unsuc- 
cessfully) to head off a minor 
industrial crisis at home by 
deflecting left-wing anger against 
the Americans, and adopted a 
.tone of outraged national dignity 
to formulate a position on the 
future of American bases in 
Greece which is actually slightly 
softer than - before. He is no 
longer demanding a date for the 
removal of fee bases but only for 
fee expiry of the agreement, 
leaving open fee possibility of 
renewal. 
■ The chances are that when Mr 
Reginald Bartholomew, the 
United States negotiator, returns 
to Athens in mid-May he will be 
able to satisfy the Greeks both 
on this point and on the issue of 
balance between ^Greece and; 
Turkey. Congress is a powerful 
ally and the Administration, 
while it'may find Mr Papan- 
dreou tiresome; does want to 
keep, its Greek bases. But real 
friendship between Greece and 
the United States is unlikely so 
long as fees Cyprus issue remains 
unresolved. 

SINO-SATELLITE RELATIONS 
An enduring result of Chairman 
Mao’s Cultural Revolution has 
been the moribund state of 
relations between China and 
Eastern Europe. During the last 
ten years of his life Mao showed 
an interest in the countries of 
Eastern Europe only to the 
extent that they displayed a 
marked degree of independence 
from Moscow. In practice this 
meant that only fee Albanian 
and Romanian Communist par- 
ties were able to maintain good 
working relations with their 
Chinese counterparts. 

Shortly after Mao's death in 
1976, his policy was'modified, in 
so fer as the Chinese Communist 
Party reestablished ties with the 
Communist League of Yugosla- 
via. and soon afterwards severed 
all links with the Albanians. At 
the time these.moves seemed to 
presage a sea-change in China’s- 
attitude towards East Europe as 
a whole, especially since leading 
Chinese economists like Sun 
Ycfeng were starting to show a 
lively interest in the economic 
models of Hungary and Poland 

"Sis well as Yugoslavia.. But 
Perhaps because of China’s- 

^opening to the West and Japan, 
not to mention .fee continuing 
Si no-Soviet dispute,' relations 
between China and the rest of 
Eastern Europe were in feet 
largely unaffected. 

Now, it seems, fee.time is ripe, 
for a fresh approach'.to fer 
problem. The pit has. worn off. 
China’s relationship with die- 
Unified- 'States, as .a result of 
which it is paying increasing. 

* attention to the political and 
economic potential of Europe. 
Its - tentative moves towards 
better . relations with the Soviet 
Union have opened the way to a 
reassessment of its policies 
.towards the; Soviet -bloc as . a 

. whole. • r'' i.‘ .. 
Economic planners and ad- 

ministrators in China have been 
moving To the view that in some 
respects the goods and equip- 
ment available from Soviet bloc 
countries are better suited to 
China’s needs than those from 
the capitalist workL.And the- 

.steps that fee Chinese Commu- 
nist Party.has been"taking to 
restore ties , with orthodox 
Communist parties .in West 
Europe ~ indufeng the pro- 
Soviet . Communist • Party • of 

: France haw been leading it 
inexorably towards mending -its 
fences with communist parties 
fiutherEast. . 

Trade between .China. and 
Eastern Europe has been grow- 
ing, fo parallel wife fee repent 

-increase in trade between Otina 
and the Soviet Union - though 
China’s trade with the Soviet 
bloc is still only a fraction of its 
trade wife fee West, There have 
been cultural educational and 
athletic exchanges. And .this 
Tryftjflfr a Chinese foreign minis- 
try official •« due fo visit East 
Berifo Warsaw and Budapest, 

* wink another is going to Prague 
and Sofia.7 / . . . 

, Theft visits will be over^ 
..shadowedJby.'fee much-publi- 
dred visit of. the . General: 
Secretary^ of the Chinese Coin-; 

munist Party, Hu Yaobang, to 
Romania ana Yugoslavia, which 
begins this week. But whereas 
Hu YaobangV visit - his first 
since taking charge of the 
Chinese Communist Party two 
years ago - is the latest in a series 
of top-level exchanges with 
Romania and Yugoslavia,' his 
foreign ministry colleagues will 
be breaking new ground, and. 
discreetly restoring . • contacts 
broken off in the early 1960s. 

It would not do to overdraw 
fee picture. In spite of their more 
tolerant and receptive view of 
the communist world, the Chi- 
nese still insist that they will 
have no truck with communist 
parties that interfere in others’ 

; affairs meaning first and 
..foremost fee Soviet Communist 

Party. In a more general way 
they , continue to harbour deiep 
Suspicions -of Soviet aims and 
intentions, suspicions amply 

: reciprocated by Mr Andropov 
and his colleagues. As . long as 
Sipo-Soviet relations are in-, 
hibited in this way, there will be'' 
strict limits oh 'fee. dealings 
between; China and Moscow’s 
aflies.in Eastern Europe, at both 
government and party levels 

„ So. while China and Eastern 
Europe may gradually succeed in 
breaking out of fee impasse in 
their relations, there is' no- 
question of a speedy or dramatic 

'rapprochement between them. 
Relations, if they evolve; will 
evolve.-Slowly, with fee caution 
born, of twenty years’ hosttiity,- 
and with Moscow’s watchful eye 
following each move. .. ; 

%_From ike Chairman cf the Police 
Complaints Board 

Sir, In your Legal Affairs Correspon- 
dent’s admirably succinct account 
(April 25, 26, 27) of fee amended 
form of fee Government's Police 
and Criminal Evidence Bill atten- 
tion is drawn to fee omission of two 
of the . Royal * Commission on 
Criminal Procedure's main pro- 
posals, a public prosecution service 
separate from fee police and fee tape 
recording of interrogations in police 
stations. - - 

ft is. inferred that in fee eyes of 
many fee balance of fee Bill, as 
compared wife that envisaged by fee 
royal commission, is wrong and is 
not capable .of being put right. This 
fine of criticism appears to assume 
feat the reform of the whole of pre- 
trial criminal procedure, including 
both investigation and prosecution, 
could and should be comprehended 
in 'one and fee same statute. I am 
bound to say that this was never 
assumed by fee royal commission, 
and as chairman I did not regard it 
as practicable. 

In announcing fee establishment 
of fee royal commission fee then 
Prime Minister said that it would be 
concerned essentially wife matters 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Improvement of pre-trial procedures Questions over aid to Third World 

of principle, a prescription which wc 
followed in developing the frame- 
work for re-formulating pre-trial 
procedures which, in feet, had not 
been comprehensively reviewed for 
ISO years; and we went into detail 
only to fee extent necessary to test 
the practicability of our proposals 
and to illustrate how they might 
work. 

Much essential further work, was 
deliberately left to the Home Office, 
to the Attorney General’s depart- 
ment, and to fee legal and 
parliamentary draughtsmen, includ- 
ing, far example, the reform in detail 
ofthe police complaints system, and 
the formulation of codes of practice 

to govern interrogation and identifi- 
• cation. 

In putting forward the Bill in its 
present form, whilst at fee same 
time indicating its commitment to 
the principle of tape-recording 
interviews subject to further experi- 
ment, the Government is proceeding 
consistently within fee general 
approach. 

Likewise the Government has 
indicated its acceptance, in the 
Home Secretary's words, of a 
“strong case in principle for a 
prosecution service independent of 

■the police" and has set up a working 
party to . examine fee main options 
and to prepare the way for further 
primary legislation m fee full 
knowledge that there is no question 
of being able to get it ready for 
inclusion in fee present Bill. 

Meanwhile, accepting the royal 
commission's conclusion that fee 
transition to an independent pros- 
ecution service would need to oe a 
gradual process, fee Government 
has taken additional steps in fee 

.'direction indicated by the royal 
commission. The Attorney General 
has provided guidelines on criteria 
governing prosecution, which are 
DOW available for the use of chief 
constables; and fee Home Office is 3uickening fee admittedly long 

rawn-out process of establishing 
prosecution solicitors’ departments 
in afl police forces, a step which fee 
royal commission regarded as 
important in moving steadily to a 
nationwide and statutory service. 

In assessing fairly the broad 
balance of the policy of which this 
Bill forms one part it is necessary 
not to discount fee above consider- 
ations. 
Yours faithfully. 
CYRIL PHILIPS, Chairman, 
Police Complaints Board, 
Waterloo Bridge House, 
Waterloo Road, SE1. 
April 29. 

Use of statutes Outside the system 
From Mr Francis Bennion 

Sir, Mr Gerald Kaufman, MP, writes 
an article (April 25) about the 
problems caused by the feet feat a 
certain current Bill does not clearly 
state how it applies to' past 
transactions. Such complaints are 
very commonly made by frustrated 
statute users. 

As a parliamentary draftsman I 
feel frustrated about this perennial 
problem myself, but for a different 
reason. There is a simple answer to 
it, which is ignored. Mr Kaufman, as 
is usual with Opposition politicians, 
blames Government ineptitude. The 
real blame lies elsewhere. 

Every Act of Parliament should 
contain a brief “historical file” 
stating exactly how each of its 
provisions ■ ajSpfies to ‘past events. 
This simple technique, which I have 
not space to elaborate here, was put 
to fee Law Commission by fee late 
Lord Stow Hill 10 years ago. It has 
from time to time been put forward 
since. All the official bodies and 
persons concerned wife fee form of 
our legislation have ignored it. 

While politicians are not directly 
to blame for the constant confusion 
over the commencement of Acts, it 
would help if they took an interest in 
points like this. What may appear 
drv points of technicality vitally 
affect fee functioning of our laws. 
Yours sincerely, ' 
FRANCIS BENNION, 
24 St Anbyns, 
Hove, 
East Sussex. 
April 25. 

From Mr G. K Hester 
Sir, Your informed leading article, 
“Schools outside the system” (April 
23). rightly points out that in 
England and Wales “the religious 
compromise set out in fee 1944 
Education Act has been remarkably 
successful*. 

Perhaps, however, you are right to 
use the past tense since fee 
voluntary schools seem to be under 
attack from the left and the right. 
The left wants to scrap them on 
ideological grounds, and if it can 
threaten Roman Catholic schools in 
Liverpool then nowhere else can 
feel safe. The right claims to support 
voluntary schools, but in practice 
makes cuts in the name of cost- 
effectiveness. 
'. Your leading article observes that 
“the Roman Catholic teachers’ 
colleges... are among fee country's 
best . Yet one of them, De La Sane, 
near Manchester, is under threat of 
closure. The Catholic authorities 
have had to go to fee courts to try to 
obtain traditional consultation and 
procedures. 

The system of voluntary schools 
that your leading article mentions is 
indeed a fine system, but it is under 
threat and those who value it must 
be vigilant. 

Yours etc, 
G. EL HESTER, Headmaster, 
St Joseph’s RC School, 
Horwich, 
Bolton, 
Lancashire. 
April 23. 

Need for the BBC Rewarding volunteers 
From Mr G. R. Richards 
Sir, We need fee BBC (Howard 
Davies, feature, April 26) for unless 
we expect an infinite number of 
channels to be offered, minorities 
will not be catered for by cable. 

Assume that 5 per cent of fee 
population would watch drama, 95 
per cent football. A monopolist, to 
maximise his market, will supply 
both. The first commercial supplier 
would provide soccer, obtaining 95 
per cent of viewers. So would fee 
second supplier, for he would still be 
watched by 47.5 per cent of all 
potential viewers as compared wife 
the 5 per cent who would prefer 
drama. The next 17 suppliers would 
provide football... 

Assuming that the area in which 
“the poor” lire is cabled, they may 
find the cost of cable even higher 
than- a regressive licence fee. A 
connection charge will be levied in 
one form or another, just as much of 
a burden as a licence fee but without 
the right to watch programmes. 
They would be extra, for this is pay- 
per-view. ■ 

Yours faithfully, 
GARY RICHARDS, 
23 Stowe Road, W22. 
April 26. 

From Mr J. Fleming [ 

Sir, In view of fee proposed 
voluntary scheme to.give youngsters 
experience in the armed services, is 
it not appropriate to consider wider 
provision for unemployed people 
wishing to take part in other 
voluntary schemes? 

At present a youngster wishing to 
do voluntary work must forfeit his 
unemployment benefit since he is 
technically “unavailable for work". 
However, such work, for example 
with handicapped or elderly people, 
is often found to be highly 
rewarding, providing the youngster 
wife confidence and self-respect, not 
to mention a sense of responsibility; 
surely true “character-building" 
qualities. 

Youngsters should be encouraged 
to get involved with all kinds of 
voluntary projects, not penalised 
financially for showing such initiat- 
ive. To say they are malting 
themselves unavailable for work is 
both cruel and unrealistic. The 
alternative of enforced idleness is far 
more likely to keep people unfit for 
work. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. FLEMING, 
279 Upton Lane, 
Forest Gate, E7. 
April 15. 

Desirable residence 
From Sir Robin Hooper. 

Sir, With respect to Mr -Noakes 
(April. 23) the present British 
Embassy and former Consulate 
General at Tunis was hot as is often 
suggested, presented to Queen 
Victoria. It was placed— in 1858. not 
L88S - at the disposal of fee then 

■Consul General Sir Richard Wood; 
and.fee arrangements under which 

--we hold-it. hot finally codified till 
1929, still provide that the property 
continues in fee ownership of fee 
Tunisian state and that if your 
foreign staff were to have their way 
and we were to move to accommo- 
dation more suited to our present 
reduced drcwnstanccs, it would 
revert'to Tunisia. 
.. We acquired our' railway station 
as part of an agreement with the 
-company which, at the end of the 
last century, built a light railway 
from Tunis to La Marsa, which was 
to pass across Consulate land.; The 
railway -was torn up after the last war. 
and, sadly, only fee station platform 
remains. 

When Tunisia became indepen-, 
dent we could not, unfortunately, 
run to an equivalent building in 
London - in feet, the suggestion that 
we might wish to do so came not 
through fee Tunisian Ambassador 
but, with typically Tunisian tact and 
delicacy, by way of a private and 
unofficial approach to our first 
Ambassador to Tunisia, the late Mr 
Angus Malcolm. However, we did 
our modest best wife £500 worth - 
quite a considerable sum at the time 
- of stiver for the London Embassy 
table. 

May I be forgiven for adding that 
during my tenure, the field next 
door, which ran right up to the 
embassy walls, came up for sale. 
Development would have been a 
disaster, and I asked if I might buy 
ft. Permission, and fee money, were 
forthcoming within the week. Those 
were fee days. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN HOOPER, 
Brook House, 
Egerton, - 
Ashford, 
Kent 
April 23. - 

From Professor Walter EBcan 
Sir. Professors Bauer and Yamey 
(feature, April 11) do not need me to 
defend them from the barrage of 
hostile comment feat their excellent 
and courageous article has elicited. 
But it may have esraped readers' 
notice that most of fee letters cited 
examples of excellent help provided 
by voluntary agencies, like the Save 
the Children Fund, Oxfem and VSO 
(Voluntary Service Overseas) as a 
rebuttal of Bauer and Yamey’s 
central point, which was that official 
aid cannot significantly promote 
Third World development. 

it is true that in a short article 
packed wife challenging ideas they 
did not make feat distinction clear, 
but I would be surprised if they were 
not perfectly prepared to concede 
the usefulness of much of fee work, 
done on a shoestring, by fee 
voluntary agencies and to applaud 
it, as I do. 

Their scepticism was directed at 
official aid, provided by govern- 
ments and multilateral organiza- 
tions like the UN, fee European 
Development Fund and fee World 
Bank, only a minute fraction of 
which is channelled through fee 
.voluntary organizations and most of 
which goes directly to governments 
of fee recipient countries. 

This scepticism, which Bauer and 
Yamey were fee first to voice, 
decades ago, is now very widely 
shared, but few have the courage to 
say so in public or to acknowledge 
the debt they owe, especially to 
Professor Bauer, for helping to 
change fee climate of opinion over 
the years. 

Frank Judd, in his letter of April 
■25, says: “Aid is effective if 
channelled in fee right direction”. 
Who could disagree? The problem is 
that a large part (ndt all) of official 
aid has not been and that fee 
obstacles to a proper use of aid seem 
always to elude the donors. 
Yours faithfully, 
WALTER ELKAN, 
Brunei University. 
Department of Economics, 
Uxbridge, Middlesex. 
April 26. 

building techniques to apply to 
fixture development. The Belmopan 
Hospital and schools serve the poor 
ofthe area. 

The poor have benefited also by 
roads and bridges, built in part with" 
aid funds. They help open markets 
to poor formers. 

A modem water and sewerage' 
system in Belize City, in cooperation 
with Canada, fee European Econ- 
omic Community, the United States 
of America, added to our limited 
resources have been invested in 
schools, hospitals, houses and other 
infrastrocture for the benefit of our 
people, most of whom are among 
the poor. 

This praiseworthy cooperation ” 
has done much for the pom of " 
Belize, whose government is com- .' 
mitted io improving fee material 
standards of fife. 
Sincerely, 
GEORGE PRICE, 
Office of fee Prime Minister, 
Belmopan, 
Cayo District, Belize, 
Central America. 

From the Prime Minister cf Belize 
Sir, Foreign aid. in our economic 
cooperation programmes, has 
helped the development of Belize, 
contrary to the thesis of Professors 
Bauer and Yamey in their article, 
“Why we should close our purse to 
the Third World", appearing in The 
Times of April 11. 

Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher deserves to be encouraged 
to continue doing what is right and 
just. 

Belmopan, the small new capital 
of Belize, was built in cooperation 
wife the United Kingdom, part 
grant, part loam The poor benefited 
from employment and learnt better 

From Mr A. Michael Wood 
Sir, The arguments put forward by 
Professors Peter Bauer and Basil " 
Yamey in your issue of April 11 
concerning fee inefficacy of aid are; 
valuable in making us rethink aid in " 
relation to development I believe 
that this view, even if somewhat 
overstated and unduly cynical i> a 
healthier one than that propounded 
in the two Brandt reports. 
■ For those of us working in 
developing countries fee . misuse of 
official aid is a commonplace 
occurrence and has led to a general 
disillusionment in the whole pro- 
cess. The fault sometimes, is with 
the donor who has not monitored 
fee grants and loans sufficiently 
tightly to ensure that the money is1 

spent as it was intended. It is" 
evident now. however, that this 
lesson has been learnt and that fee 
accountability and administration of 
aid is being better handled than 
previously. 

The voluntary agencies who do 
work among the poorer sections of 
fee community in developing 
countries maintain that, in large 
measure, aid given through them 
goes further and to the people it was 
intended to help. There are, of. 
coarse, mistakes and failures but the 
plight of fee poor in the developing 
world would be for worse if it wasn't ., 
for fee work of countless agencies 
who are attempting to make life for 
these people more tolerable until 
such time as they are able to stand 
on their own feet. 
Yours faithfully. 
A MICHAEL WOOD, 
Director General 
African Medical and Research 
Foundation (AMREF), 
Wilson Airport, . . „ 
PO Box 30125, Nairobi. Kenya. 

CND and propaganda 
From Mr P. G. Hawkins 
Sir, In your leading article (April 21) 
you observed that “a wide variety of 
people are clearly prepared to join 
fee CND because they wish for one- 
sided nuclear disarmament ” 1 
suspect feat many people may also 
be persuaded by current CND 
appeals into joining without even 
realising that one-sided nuclear 
disarmament is, and always has 
been, a fundamental tenet of CND 
policy. 

CND leaflets currently being 
distributed to Oxford residents 
make no mention of unilateral 
nuclear disarmament and ignore fee 
deterrent purpose of fee West’s 
nuclear weapons. They base then- 
appeal for membership and funds 
exclusively on fear of consequences 

of installing cruise and Trident In 
the United Kingdom. 

The message they put across is: 
“Cruise and Trident will make you a 
target for nuclear attack and will be 
ineffective to defend you in fee 
nuclear war which will follow - so 
help to ensure that they are not 
installed by joining CND and 
completing fee attached banker's 
order. This is the only way to ensure 
feat you and your children survive". 

This appeal to the emotions is at 
least misleading, if not downright 
deceitful Today’s consumer protec- 
tion legislation ensures that no 
advertiser of goods or services coukl 
get away wife such misrepresen- 
tation. Why should organizations 
such as CND be able to do so? 
Yours faithfully. 
P. G. HAWKINS, 
25 Upland Park Road. Oxford. 

> 

Alliance and cruise 
From Lord May hew 
Sir. Mr Geoffrey Smith (feature, 
April 26) forecasts with reasonable 
accuracy some of the policies likely 
to be adopted by fee Liberal-Social 
Democratic Alliance in fee field of 
defence. But on cruise missiles he 
misses fee point. 

A Soviet-American agreement at 
Geneva will not be reached without 
concessions on both sides; and in 
their negotiating postures both sides 
have to take serious account of 
Britain's willingness or unwilling- 
ness to deploy. 

The British Government has 

declared that if no agreement is 
reached it will deploy: this relieves 
the Americans from any British 
pressure to make concessions. The 
Labour Party has declared that it 
will not deploy in any circum- 
stances: this relieves the Russians 
from any British pressure to make 
concessions. But if we declare, as fee 
Alliance is likely to recommend, that 
we wifi deploy or not deploy 
according to fee negotiating pos- 
itions of the two sides, we shall be 
bringing powerful pressure on both 
of them to agree. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAYHEW. 
House ofLonds. 

Democratic monarchies Flight of fancy 
From Sir Jain Moncreiffe of that Ilk 

Sir. King Umberto's recent death in 
exile reminds us that the majority of 
genuine .democracies fo Europe 
safely west of the iron curtain, whose 
people can choose their fate, are 
constitutional monarchies; fee three 
Scandinavian monarchies, the three 
Benelux monarchies, ourselves and 
renascent Spain, not to mention 
happy Liechtenstein and Monaco. 

Some years ago we travelled 
through Red China. Everywhere 
they asked politely, “How is 
Elizabeth?” and were thrilled to see 
the Queen's portrait on our coins. 
Yet when I telephoned soon 
afterwards to the West German 
Embassy in London to ask their 
President’s name, fee answer was: 
“Sorry, I'll find out.” It turned out 
to be ScheeJ. And how many 
Africans or Americans who know 
our splendid Queen could name fee 
worthy Presidents of Italy and 
Greece today? 

Why, then, are the Italians so 
afraid of true democracy that neither 
the late Kins Umberto nor his heirs 
are allowed to live (or even die) in 
Italy in case, after getting to know 
them, the Italian people were to 
choose to exercise what should be 
their democratic right to re-elect 
them to be their constitutional 
monarchs if it were to become fee 
popular will? 
Yours truly, 
IAIN MONCREIFFE OF 
THAT ILK, . 
Easter Moncreiffe, 
Perthshire. 

From Mr W. J. B. Salisbury 
Sir, The evidence of a BBC 
Unnatural History Unit (letters 
April 19,23) has not always been so 
prevalent. In fee good old days, 
“FX" had to be right. In Bristol, 
where fee present NHU Library was 
born, such producers as Mofiie 
Austin taught me (a young “effects” 
man) to shun fee collared dove in 
Lorna Doone’s Exmoor; not only 
the bird had to be right, the 
recording of it had to have been 
made in fee appropriate month. 
Heaven help a producer who 
allowed a LNER engine to chuff out 
of Paddington, or a careless use of 
coconut shells to produce a three- 
legged horse. 

Brandon Acton-Bond was another 
West Region perfectionist for whom 
1 scoured fee Dorset landscapes for 
vistas without TV aerials or 
telegraph poles. He rejected hedges 
chopped by modern trimmers, and 
even a local cow which was required 
to make a brief appearance in fee 
background was heavily made up. 

> 

I did, silently, wonder how many 
viewers would have noticed fee 
anachronism of -a Friesian in 
Thomas Hardy. 
Yours faithfully, 
W.J, B. SALISBURY, 

Gardena, 
Back Lane, 
Draycou, 
Cheddar, 
Somerset, 
April 23. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 30:.The Queen This morning 
opened the National Horseradng 
Museum at Newmarket. i 

Having bom received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Iieutcnam for 
Suffolk (Sir Joshua Rowley, Bt) and 
the r*Viairm^n Council of the 
National Horseracing Museum (the 
Lord Howard de Walden), The 
Queen tooted the Museum and 
unveiled a commemorative plaque. 

Lord POrchester and Mr Michael 
Oswald were in attendance. 

gj Forthcoming 

Reception 
Mayor of Croydon 

The Mayor of Croydon gave a 
reception at the Town Hall on 
Saturday to mark the combined 
celebration of the boroiuh's centen- 
ary and the seventy-filth anniver- 
sary of the Territorial Array. At the 
parade held earlier the Mayor took 
the salute accompanied by Major- 
General J. A. G G. Eyre, GOC 
London District. 

Service dinners 
HMS St Vincent, 1939-45 

The """»«) reunion dinner of HMS 
St Vincent, 1939-45, was held at the 
Ecdcston Hotel on Saturday. 
Captain V. T jmh, RN, presided. 

Latest wills 
Baron Citrine, of Brixbam. Devon, 
general secretary of the TUC 1926- 
Ssjeft estate valued at £47,127 net. 
Lirateuam-Colond James Ernest 
Myatt, of Shepton Mallet, Somerset, 
former chief executive of the Royal 
Bath and West Show, and a leading gefawman, left estate valued at 

9,752 net 
Miss Mund Mary Baines, or 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire, left 

COURT 
AND 

SOCIAL 
The President of the Republic of 
Ireland is 60 

The Duke of Kent, vice-chairman of 
the British Overseas Trade Board, 
will open the British Robot 
Association Automan ’83 exhibition 
at the National Exhibition Centre, 
Birmingham, on May 16. 
The Duke of Kent, as president of 
the Football Association, ac- 
companied by The Duchess of Kent, 
will attend the Cup Final at 
Wembley on May 21. 

Princess Alexandra will open a 
therapeutic swimming pool at 
Mayfield School, Charley, Lanca- 
shire, on July 5. 
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The real and the ideal 
By Clifford Longley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 

Marriages 
marriages 
Mr R H G Baums 
Miss F M Spencer 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs H k Bourns, of S 
Down fie Id Road. Clifton, Bristol, 
and Fiona, cider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs K C Spencer, of St Martins 
Farm, Zeals, Wiltshire. 

Mr S H Hayter 
and Mrs D G G owing 

The engagement is announced 
between Simon Haig, son of 
Lieutenant Commander Peter 
Hayter, (retd) and Mrs Hayter. of 
Marsh House, Kingston St Mary, 
Somerset, and Emma Heather, only 
daughter of Squadron leader and 
Mrs Roy Reeve, of Oak Hall Park, 
Burgess Hill. Sussex. 

MrBRSparen 
and Mbs G D Hoflfer 
The engagement is announced 
between Bruce, son of Mr and Mrs 
Ian Spaven. of York, and Greta, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
H oilier, ofPenwood, Hampshire. 

Major C E T A Weston-Baker 
and Dr E J Dalglrish 

The engagement is announced 
between Climes Weston-Baker. The 
Queen's Royal Irish Hussars, son of 
Mr and Mrs Thomas Weston-Baker, 
of The Beacon, Benenden, Kent, 
and Elisabeth Jane, daughter of Dr 
and Mrs Peter Dalgfrish, of the Old 
Rectory, Kislinghury. Northamp- 
tonshire. 

The HOD Abstair J. Keith 
and Mbs J. W. Teagle j 
The marriage took place at 
Bethseda-by-the-Sea. Palm Beach, 
Florida in the United States, on 
Saturday, between the Hon Alastair 
James Keith, son of Lord Keith of 
Cashes crc and of Lady Ariel Keith, 
and Miss Jayne Will Teagle, 
younger daughter of the late Walter 
C. Teagle, Jr and of Mn Page W. 
Smith. 

Major S. M. J. Potter 
raid Mbs J. J. Adair 
The marriage took place at St 
Peter’s, Eaton Square, on Saturday, 
between Major Simon Potter, The 
Queen's Own Hussars, son of 
Major-General Sir John Potter, of 
Fresh ford, Bath, and of the late 
Lady Potter, and stepson of Lady 
Potter, and Miss Joanna Adair, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robin 
Adair, of Ynys Gifttan, Talsamau, 
Gwynedd. The Rev D. TiDyer 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Charles Haines. Miss Vanessa 
Adair, and Miss Louise Huntington- 
Whitely. A guard of honour was 
found ” from The Queen's Own 
Hussars and Captain Michael 
Bampfylde was best man. 

A reception was held at 30 
Pavilion Road and the honeymoon 
will be spent in Greece. 

The Roman Catholic Church 
has been making a distinction 
for some years between the 
actual and the ideal, between 
the real and the abstract theory* 
It has heard the joke about the 
Irishman, who was asked how 
to get to somewhere over the 
hills, and who replies: “In the 
first place. I would not start 
from here." 

Thus if Cardinal Basil Hume 
were to be asked today by a 
parish priest in Euston whether 
he could have permission to 
become general secretary of the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma- 
ment for the period of the 
coming general election cam- 
paign, he would certainly say 
no. 

If nuclear weapons were 
about to be invented, and the 
Pope was asked whether world 
peace should in future be 
preserved by a balance of terror, 
he too would say no. If any 
Roman Catholic bishop was 
asked by a layman for his 
approval for a proposed mar- 
riage in a register office to a 
divorced woman, he would also 
say no. 

Yet Monsignor Bruce Kent is 
informed that he may go on 
doing what he is already doing; 
the Pope tells the United 
Nations that "deterrence is 
morally acceptable"; and a 
layman. already married to a 
divorcee would certainly not be 
instructed to walk out on her. 

In each case the status quo is 
judged to be less than ideal, but 
it is not the ament way of 
handling such issues to insist 
that they must be made ideal 
immediately, and anything else 
is intolerable. 

This is an important exten- 
sion of the theory and practice 
of moral philosophy in the 
Roman Catholic Church, a dose 
of realism in a system which has 
sometimes been extremely 
rigid. It is not yet quite official, 
but it can be observed working 
in practice, from the Pope 
downwards. 

Sometimes it is expressed as 

the difference between, “moral" 
and “pastoral” theology, which 
has taken over from the older 
distinction between the 
“public" and the “private” 
forum, as it was called. In that 
more traditional way of 
analysing moral problems, a 
way more closely geared to the 
needs of the confession box, it 
was deemed permissible to 
reduce sins from the category of 
"mortal" to a lesser category if 
the subjective motivation of the 
sinner provided grounds for 
doing so.4 

Freud although not the 
Roman church’s favourite 
psychiatrist, was influential 
enough to damage the church's 
confidence that it knew what it 
was dealing with in trying to put 
a measure on human 
resposibOity. 

It is commonly said that 
“there are no mortal sins any 
more", But the most recent shin 
is more basic than that, and 
applies not merely to issues of 
personal morality, nor necess- 
arily to issues where morality is 
at stake at alL It is a shift 
towards the idea that the best 
should not be made the enemy 
of the good. 

The question is no longer. 
“What is the perfect arrange- 
ment and how do we get there 
immediately?” 

It leads to the conclusion, 
occasionally, that a situation 
which is in theory wrong 
because it fells fir short of the 
ideal, is in feet left alone, as the 
best that can be done. 

It does not, for instance, tell a 
homosexual Roman Catholic 
that his only hope of salvation 
is immediate and "complete 
celibacy. And Roman Catholics 
who have gained a kind of 
perverse enjoyment at their 
church's intransigent defiance 
of common sense, have recently 
been unsettled to find common 
sense Catholicized, with 
bishops supporting a 20-week 
cut-off for legal abortion rather 
than 24 as the only step in the 
right direction that is politically 

realistic; or homosexual fidelity 
preferred to homosexual prom- 
iscuity. • 

The pendulum has swung 
over to the point where “moral" 
theology, defined as concerned 
with ideals, is out of fashion, 
and pastoral theology, the art of 
the possible, dominates the 
field. 

Non-Roman Catholic the- 
ology. which was never really 
convinced of the existence of 
abstract moral absolutes, has , 
therefore never felt the force of 
that dichotomy. But absolutes 
do seem to play a role, even in 
the most pragmatic and pseudo- 
utilitarian Roman Chatholic 
schools, suggesting that they 
provide a sense of moral 
bearings, rescuing the system 
"from complete relativism and 
situation ethics. 

Anglican moral theology, on 
the other hand, has been able to 
offer liuie beyond marginal 
notes on contemporary secular 
ethics. 

In practice, the “moral 
theology" approach, preaching 
the ideal, is still encountered in 
pastoral guidance prior to a 
decision or action. But the more 
widely spread becomes the 
knowledge that a more tolerant 
“pastoral" theology is waiting to 
take over after the decision or 
action, the weaker is the 
influence of the ideal. 

That has a parallel in 
problems which are not ethical 
at all, but where a similar 
thought process seems to be at 
work. The notion of an “ideal" 
relationship between church 
and state, for instance, or 
between the church and politics, 
is gradually giving way to a less 
systematic and more pragmatic 
method. 

The image of the church 
militant as a fortress is giving 
way to the image of the people 
of God as a pilgrimage: and 
while fortresses can be run with 
military tidiness, pilgrimages 
are notoriously all over the 
place at once:. 

IflSlai 

16th/5th The Queen’s Royal 
Lancers 

The annual reunion dinner of the 
Regimental Association of the 
16tn/5tfa The Queen’s Royal 
Lancers took place at the Cumber- 
land Hotel on Saturday. Colonel 
H. A. G. Brooke. Colonel of the 
Regiment, presided. 

Queen's Gurkha Signals 
Princess Anne was the guest of 
honour at a dinner held in the 
Officers’ Mess. Queen's Gurkha 
Signals, Hongkong, on Saturday. 
The Commander Queen’s Gurkha 
Signals, Lieutenant-Colonel M. J. 
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Note of discord: Mr John Sussman, in sixteenth century costume, with Miss Miriam Gitlin 
protesting near the Soviet Embassy in London yesterday about the plight of Russian Jews. 
Mr Sussman is attempting to set a record by playing the lute non -stop for more than 24 

hours. (Photograph: John Voos). 

estate valued at £271,255 net. After 
various bequests she left the residue 
equally between the Sue Ryder 
Foundation, the Co-Workers o" 
Mother Teresa, the Little Sisters 
the Poor, north London, and. St 
Patrick’s Missionaries, Slough. 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
GflL Mr Edward, of Sutton 
Coldfield... £540,356. 
Hotford, Mrs Rosemary, of Buck- 
land Newton. Dorset... £356^290, 

Birthdays today 
Air Chief Marshal Sir John 
Banadough, 65; Sir Hugh Cortasri, 
59; Brigadier F. C. Curtis, 85; 
Instructor Rear-Admiral Sir John 
Fleming, 79; Mr Alastair Forbes, 65. 
Mr Peter Foster, 64; Sir Campbell 
Fraser, 60; Mr Henry Hall, 85; Sir 
James Hamilton. 60; Colonel Sir 
Denys Hicks, 75; Professor R. W. K. 
Honeyoombe, 62; the Right Rev Dr 
L. S. Htmter, 93; Mr Clive Jenkins, 
57; Mr Malcolm Lipkin, 51; 
Admiral Sir Geoffrey Miles, 93; the 
Duke of Montrose, 76; Mr John 
Neville, 58; Air Marshal Sir Ian 
Redder, 57; Sir Ronald Sinclair, SO; 
Dame Nancy Snagge, 77; Dr 
Benjamin Spock. SO; Mr Justice 
Woolf 50. 

Latest appointments 
Latest auDointments include: 

Baroness Platt of Wrfttle, Mr J. H. 
Radbome, and Colonel T. C B. 
Swayuc to be deputy lieutenants of 
Essex. 

Professor D. G Smith, FRS, 
Sibthorpian professor of rural 
economy. Oxford University, to be 
biological secretary of the Royal 
Society in succession to Sir David 
Phillips, FRS. who has resigned. 

Brigadier D. D. O'Brien to be 
medical adviser and chief medical1 

officer of the British Red Cross 
Society. He succeeds Major-General 
J. Gray. 

New Bond Street. TdL-(oi)4938080 
34-35 New Bond Street, W1A2AA 
Thun. 5th: (11 am & 230 am)) The Hever Cattle 
CoQectiou, to be sold by Direction cfTbe Lead Aator of 
Sever, Part Is Anna ft Armour. JW. am) The 
Hever Castle Collection. Part It Works of Art. Mon. 
Stk (10JO am) Japanese Works of Art 

Bloomfield Place 
Teh (01)493 8080 New Bond Sum, W1 

printed Books & Manweripta 

Madrid Hoed Rto, Felipe IV 

Teh 2212857   
■Rum. Jftfc (5 JO & 8 pm) Funrittro & Decorative 
Works of Art, 

FOUNDED 1744 V 

Ccmdoit Street, Fast Sale Service 
Teh (01) 493 8080-26 Conduit Street, W1R9TB 
Wed. 4th: (1030 am) English & Continental Pnrnxtnre, 
Works of Art, Pewter, Bronzes & Clocks. Than. Slk 
(11 a* & 2.30 pm) 18th, lSth & 2©th Century British A 
European Paintings, Drawings Sc Watereotoan, 
Decorative, British & Modern Prints, Old Master 
Paiwtlnp 

Geneva, HAtel des Bergoea 
Teh 315050 
Mon. 9tk (630 pm) Fine & Rare Wines ft Spirit*. 
Wed. llthi (5 pm) Portrait Miniatures, Gold Boxes, 
Objects ofVcrtu, Fabcrge & Russian Works of Art. 
Than. 12th: (230 pm) European Sliver, (530 pm) 
Oriental SffkGaqwl* from a Private CoUecuon,and 
Oriental Carpets. Fri 13tk (930 am, 230 pm & 8 pm) 
jewellery 

Chester, Cheshire TA (0244) 315531 
Tkaweeh, Jlhgrsj Spotting Sale, htrimliingMctares, 
Prints, Trophies, Bronze*, Hone Drawn Carriages 
4c Collector** hems. Wed. lltk: (11 am) at Sakmsy 
Saleroom, Good Eastern Carpets akRngs, 18th & 19th 
Century Pnmimre, Works of Art A Bronx**, 
Barometers, Clocks & Watches 

Pldboroagh, Wear Sussex 
TeL- (07982) 3831 
Tuts. 10th: (1030am) Fondtiree. WttL lltk: {1030 am) 
Paintings. Than. I2rk (1030 am) European ft 
Oriental Ceramics ft Glaw. Fn. (1030 m) 
Antiquarian Books 

C*z*hg*mmaytrfm)ci**imte*rial**emserh}pm!f?9mrMiQuahtue 

SS, OmriiinnmLMm, Safari TttBefrntGVH 

OBITUARY 

GEORGE BALANCHINE 

Major force in 20th century ballet 

• u 

Cash boost for 
Brighton pier 
Restoration of the Victorian West 
Pier at Brighton may start as early as 
next year (Our Environment 
Correspondent writes). Brighton 
Borough Council has agreed to pay 
half of the £25,000 needed to 
finance a study of the project. 

The Brighton West Pier Trust 
gave a warning early this month that 
rrivsal of support from the council 
could end hope of restoring the 
crumbling and evocative monu- 
ment to generations of Victorian 
seaside holidays. 

Mr John Lloyd, secretary of the 
trust, said yesterday: “We are much 
more confident now. I hope that we 
can start actual work next year, but 
completion may take many years.” 
The pier has separate official listings 
as a dangerous structure and a 
historic building of the highest 
importance. 

Cystic Fibrosis 
Research Trust 
The Cystic Fibrosis Research Trust 
is organizing a sponsored giant 
sunflower competition. Prizes will 
be given for the tallest plants and 
the highest amount of sponsor 
money raised. Write for details and 
free seeds to Mrs M. Shelton, 3 
Oddey Manor Cottages, Hassocks, 
West Sussex, BN6 SNY. 

St Ronan’s School 
St Ronan’s School. Hawkhurst, 
Kent, founded at Worthing, cele- 
brates its centenary on July 16 and 
looks forward to seeing old boys and 
friends from II o'clock. 

University news 
Oxford 

Election 
THnvrrY QOU.FCT: nHblBwi and Lady 
Asttury mammal prims O H 
comnwntr of nu coflw (formerly or St 
poors Samoa 

George Balanchine, one' of 
the greatest of choreographers 
and the founder of the New 
York Gty Ballet, died in New 
York on April 30 at the age of 
79. . 

The supreme sumvor of the 
Imperial Russian ballet's tradi- 
tions, he nevertheless called 
himself a Yankee and went 

most of his career in Manhat- 
tan Aristocratic in manner he 

was also classical ballet's grea- 
test popularizer, and more of 
his ballets are regularly danced 
throughout the world than those 
of any other choreographer in 
ballet's history. One factor 
common to all nis work was his 
extraordinary respect for music 
and bis understanding of zt 
coupled ■ with a catholic enjoy- 
ment of many different musical 
styles. _ . 

Balanchine’s contribution to 
ballet in the twentieth century 
can be likened only to that of 
Marius Petipa in the nineteenth. 
Both men carried the pure 
classical tradition from the land 
of their birth to a new home 
where it took new root Each of 
them polished his own in- 
terpretation of the classical style 
to the point where it became 
accepted as a standard against 
which others were judged. 
Balanchine's fete was happier 
than Petipa's, however; in spite 
of the challenge of younger 
rivals, be remained the ac- 
knowledged master until his 
death. 

Georgi Melitonovich Balan- 
ced vadeze was bom in St 
Petersburg on January 22,1904, 
the son of a Georgian folk 
musician. His family wanted a 
military or naval career for him, 
but he auditioned for the ballet 
school of the Imperial Theatres, 
and was accepted. 

While still at the school, aged 
about 16, he made his first 
choreography, a love duet to 
Anton Rubinstein's La Nuit 
which was thought daringly 
erotic. 

Even after graduating in 
1921, young Balanchivadze’s 
ambition was actually to be- 
come a composer, and he 
enrolled at the Petrqgrad Con- 
servatory of Music. However, 
be eventually decided that he 
had not the talent for compo- 
sition and chose, lnckfiy for the 
whole future of ballet to 
concentrate on that art 

Balanchivadze got together 
several friends to present some 
Evenings of the Young Ballet in 
1922-3, featuring largely his 
own choreography to music by 
Chopin, Ravel, Scriabin and 
himself among others. He 
staged Cocteau's and Milhaud's 
Le Boeufsurle Toil and a mime 
to Blok's poem The Twelve: But 
soon the theatre authorities 
forbade the dancers to take part 
in such unauthorized activities. 

That perhaps encouraged 
Balanchivadze to accept an 
invitation in summer 1924, 
from the baritone Vladimir 
Dimitriev, who had obtained 
permission to arrange a foreign 
tour for a group of singers and 
dancers. On arriving in Berlin, 
orders followed them to return 
home. The conductor and other 
singers obeyed, Dimitriev and 
the dancers remained. 

Under the title of the Soviet 
State Dancers, the group danced 
in the Rhineland resorts, then at 
the Empire, London, on a 
variety bill Daring that engage- 
ment, Diaghilev invited them to 
Paris to audition for his Russian 
Ballet and enraged them. 
Diaghilev simplified his new 
recruit's name for western 
audiences, to Balanchine. He 
and his colleagues were engaged 

Muddy Waters, who died of a 
heart attack in Chicago on April 
30 at the age of 68 was the most 
notable of postwar bines sin 
gers. 

From “purist” beginnings in 
a handful of recordings for the 
Library of Congress after his 
discovery by theioUdorist, Alan 
Lomax, he moved in what 
appeared to be the dubiously 
commercial direction of electric 
guitars, greater raucousness, 
more insistent syncopation and 
frank vocal menace. But though 
there was of course immense 
commercial appeal in these 
developments they were 
achieved not merely without 
sacrifice of authenticity but in a 
manner which gave a new 
impetus to postwar blues. The 
passage of time saw Muddy 
waters develop into an import- 
ant inspiration for .white 
rhythm and blues in America 
while in Britain where he toured, 
with immense acclaim, his most 
famous' disciples, the Rolling 
Stones, took their very name 
from one of his hit recordings. 

Muddy Waters was bom 
McKinley Morgaufield in Rol- 
ling Fork, Mississippi, on April 
4. 1915. He had learned the 
harmonica as a child and was 
singing from the age of 10. At 17 
he changed to the guitar and in 
1941-2 was recorded in Missis- 
sippi for the Library of Con- 

iTTO ill 

as hnt Batanchme was 
soon put to the test of mating 
opera-ballets. When Bronislavs 
Nmnska left in 1925, Balan- 
chine at 21 became DiaghUev's 
ballet-master and choreogra- 
pher. 

During Ihe four yeare renam- 
ing before Diaghifev’s death and 
the company’s dissolution, 
Balanchine staged 10 haltets, 
two of them stiU performed 
today. Avollo (1928) and The 

Balanchine, Lydia Lopofcova 
and Anton Dolin were filing a 
ballet sequence by Balanchine 
for the first English talking film. 
Dark Bed Rases, when they 
heard of Diaghilcv's death. 
Ralanchme was offered a 
contract at the Paris Opra but 
fell seriously ill with pneumonia 
and pleurisy- soon after begin- 
ning rehearsals. ..When re- 
covered, he staged dances for 
the Cochran Revue of 1930 at 
the London Pavilion, then 
spent some months in Copen- 
hagen staging six works for the 
Royal Danish. Ballet before 
returning to London to mount 
dances at the Coliseum for Sr 
Oswald Stofl. 

Work called him away with 
the founding in . 1932 of Les 
Ballets Russes de Monte-Carkx 
He made three works for their 
opening season, including the 
successful comedy La Concur- 
rence and the mysteriously 
poetic Cotillon. Next, with 
financial backing from Edward 
James, Balanchine founded Les 
Ballets 1933. The -company 
endured only one season in 
Paris and one in London, yet it 
rave the premiere of the Brecht- 
Wtill Seven Deadly Sins and 
numbered Bfiraid, Derain: and 
Tchdkhev among its designers. 

It also confirmed the young 
American writer Lincoln Kir- 
stein in his determination to 
invite the choreographer to 
found a classical haaet company 
in America. Seeing no prospects 
in Europe Balanchine accepted. 

In 1934. Balanchine opened 
the School of American Ballet 
on Madison Avenue, New 
York. In the summer of that 
year his students danced Seren- 
ade, his first creation for them, 
and in 1935 the American Ballet 
gave its first New York season: 
two weeks at the Adelphi 
Theatre with a repertory of six 
Balanchine Ballets. 

A subsequent tour collapsed 
in financial chaos, bin the 
company accepted an invitation 
to become the resident ballet of 
the Metropolitan Opera. The 
relationship was sot a happy 
one, but it lasted three seasons 
and enabled Balanchine to 
present two memorable pro- 
ductions: a staging of Gluck’s 
Orpheus, with the singers off- 
stage and action presented 
entirely by dancers in Tcheli- 
chev’s much-praised designs, 
and a Stravinsky evening 

MUDDY WATERS 

He went to Ghiragn in 1943 
and played nightspots with 
pianists such as Memphis Slim 
and Otis Spann, and gnitaric^ 
like Jimmy Rogers and Buddy 
Guy. From 1947 he recorded 
under the name of. Muddy 
Waters and though the «wfmr 
manner persisted at first, his 
switch from accoustic to electric 
guitar played at merciless 
volume with a vibrant slide 
technique, was soon to produce 
a music which was in character, 
a scream of anger from the 
ghetto, in marked contrast to 
the previous, gentler accents 
from the cotton fields. 

■From 1950 be recorded with 

indurtrog the pranien; of Card 
Game. 

In 193S the contract with the 
Met ended, and so did the 
American Ballet. But the School 
continued A teacher of marked 
individual views, Safenchi&e 

selected teachers with care, and 
repeatedly chose its besLgnuis. 
ares to become his dancers. 

For a time, Bafenduna- 
himself tritit Broadway 

shows and Hollywood musicak 
and during 1941. the American 
Ballet was temporarily revived 
far a goodwill tour of. Lath 
America; Balanchine creating 
two enduring classic ballets for 
the occassicm. Concerto bancco 
aad Ballet Imperial 

Again he found himself 
without a company of his own 
but made works for several- 
other troupes, notably Danses 
amcertantes (1944) and Night. 
Shadow (194o) for Ballet Ruse 
de Mootc-Cario, Waltz Acad- 
emy (1944) -and Theme and 
Variations D947) for Ba% 
Theatre, and Palais de Crista! 
(better known now as Sym- 
phonyinO for the Paris Optra 

Meanwhile Kirstcin, back 
from war service, had conceived 
the idea of presenting perform- 
ances of new ballets to an 
audience exclusively of sub- 
scribers. Ballet Society, as k was 
called, gave its first programme 
in November 1946' in fl* 
imprMMtious surroundings of 
the Central High School of 
Needle Trades, but the two 
works given aroused en- 
thusiasm- One was a danced 
version of Ravel's The SpdL 
bound Child, ibe ^ other was The 
first distinct manifestation of 
the distorted, inverted but 'still 
lucid. classical style feat 
Balanchine evolved for. the 
choreographic treatment of 
modem music, in this instance 
The Four Temperaments, a 
score which Balanchine had 
commissioned from Hinde- 
mith. 

After two years of precarious 
existence. Ballet Society had 
mounted many more works by 
Balanchine and others, indod- 
ing another notable treatment 
of the Orpheus legend, with 
music by Stravinsky. The 
premiere was given at New 
York City Centre and after- 
wards the chairman of in 
finance committee. - Morton 
Baum, invited Balanchine and 
Kirstcin to bring their company 
under Gty Centre auspices to 
become New York City BalkL 

from that time, Balanchine 
devoted his efforts to creating a 
hundred ballets for the 
company and reviving many 
others. - 

A few examples'-most illus- 
trate the diversity of Balan- 
chine’s productions, from the 
pore classic display of the 
Mozart Divertimento No 15 to 
the sinewy toughness of 
Stravinsky's Agon or Symphony 
in Thm Movements, tha 
romanticism of La False to the 
comedy of Stars and Stripes, the 
mystery of Ivesiana to the Am 
of Square Daneft the showbiz 
glamour of Who cares? to the 
grace of Chaconne. 

Thor was never a time when 
Ba landiine lacked at least a few 
dancers of outstanding quality. 
However, it was the care be 
devoted to raising levels of 
dance education all over 
America, that-eventually gave 
New York Gty Ballet an 
unsurpassed strength. 

After the dissolution of ins 
first marriage, to Tamara Geva, 
Balanchine married sucres- 
sively three more of his leading 
dancers, Vera Zorina, Mam 
Tallchief and Tanaquil LeCtarq. 

brother.* Oti 
Rogers to produce a blues band 
winch swiftly made a reputation 
first in Chicago ana then 
outside. Recordings such as 
*Tm your Hoochie Cbocha 
Man” and “Manish Boy”-with 
their innate sense of drama, pot 
Muddy Waters at the front of 
postwar blues angers. 

Later numbers like “Got my 
Mojo Working" and “Tigpr-m 
Your Tank” were, in the 
massively amplified, highly 
charged sound with which they 
were projected to the listener; 
appropriate precursors of the 
generally militant aggressive 
scepticism of the Sixties wen 
were now impending. 

Muddy Waters toured exten- 
sively in the United States,*®! - 
Europe. A concert in Britanr in 
1958 was a great suocess as™u 
as being a highly infruent®* 
event. While diverging- fro® 
rhythm and bines whenever» 
smied thefr whims or purpos®' 
the best of the Rolling Stone 
owns much to Muddy Wafer* 
and is later years he didn«: 
hesitate to actaowiecte H^ 
having given his brand ofKft» 
wider currency. 

In 1970 Mndriy'Watert was 
seriously injured' in a 
accident and required pro- 
longed theravy-benre-iw.'iwK' 
able to * 

*. * i»‘ r- ‘ • < fli»«T 
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York Times from 1964 to 1968 
and had previously been man- 
aging editor from 1951 to 1964, 
died at his home in New 
Orleans on April 27 at the agt of 
82. 

Always - very much the 
Southerner, Cat!edge was bora 
On a farm in central Mississippi 
and, after helping to make his 

went into local journalism. . Be 
joined the New York Times in 
1929 on the recommendation <jf 
President Hoover and made his 
careertherc. - 

He was a director of the New 
York Times Company from 
1968. to 1973, and a vice-presi- 
dent from 1968 until his 
retirement in 1970. 

retirement Director , — • 
Defence, -Northern:-v'JWPPj? 

. (Newcastle upon 
Brigadier John : ! 

on April 21 at the top 
appointed JP lb? ratfcslatcJr 
1972 and 
Commander of 
Area 1968-70. 
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An 
FOOTBALL 

rattle a 

Ghostly echoes of the past 
haunted four London buildings last 
week. The apparition of the Chester 
report returned at the Cafe Royal, 
Hungary’s insubstantial spirit' re- 
appeared at Wembley, the television 
company's case was-reviewed at the 
Great Western Hotel andLivapooL 

disguised , as pale shadows, re- 
claimed the title at' White Han 
Lane. 

^Glimpses of all of ihgn^ visions 

of the rature as well,-were evident at 
Tottenham ■ Hotspur's' ground on 
Saturday, fa numerical order. Bob 
Paisley, LivcrpooTs manager, 
commented on the first, Hoddlehad- 

'football Correfiptmdeat 

Tottenham ™ 
Liverpool.......-.- ■■kailHnu^ 

- J--~ ■ 

that would float over the'beads of 
Lawrenson and Hansen and would 

then- tempt Grohbdaar but gently 
curl away from him onto Archi- 
bald's forehead, he could not have 
stood up and executed' h more 

“““ Mwniimww spoke 
behalf of many about the fourth; 

The main rccomm endari on of Sir 
Norman Chester's committee was 
that the first division should be 
reduced. The club chairmen rejected 
«. Paisley supports it. “We should 
cut out the Mickey Mouse games," 
he said. Since Liverpool beat 
Tottenham m the Charity Shield in' 
August to win the first of three 
trophies, the ■ two sides have 

competed in a total of 107 matches. 
Last season Tottenham's am- 

bitions were damaged by fixture 
congestion and were realised only in 
their sisty-sixth and last outing. This 
season Liverpool opened up a 
large gap at the top that they'were 
never in danger of losing their hold 
on the championship but does seem 
significant that, near die end of the 
lengthy campaign, they have not 
won any of then-last four games,. 

Mental and physical' fatigue 
rather than relaxation might explain 
such a relapse,. almost unpre- 
cedented in Liverpool's recent 
history. On Saturday they started 
unusually defensively often seeking 
comfort in the arms of thejr 
poalkeepcr Tare you Arsenal in 
disguise?” the crowd asked) , and 
looked even more unusually ragged 
by the end. After a display so devoid . 
of effervescence, they were reluctant £9°“ 
even to drink the celebratory 
champagne. 

Their party.- was spoilt by 
Tottenham in general and-.by 
Hoddk in particular, ft was his first 
lull performance at home for some 
three months but it was as though - 

he had neve* been. away. Wither 
majesty tbit is unrivalled mBmatn, 
he.-xrftmedvhia .coOreghes^ i ?vho. 
blossomed sfciBpkle'him- after' the 
iniefya,_ •; ’V - ■ 

Bobby Robson’s.prejem midfield 
presence fevogo ^udnsnjaus 

tatives':ssEk ar Lee'-juokl 
^ ^ the^tikes flfGtjeece 

sogripc 

reach next ^ summer^ European 
Championship finals) be will need a 
player with the- virion, ridll and 
^agaq^^to^6nhinge doors that! are 

Huddle has those requirements in 
abundance but, as he admits, only 
with the benefit of an iminiemipted 
run in the-national side; like those 

perfectly than he did. 
Mabbutfs 

in the forthcoming--fochnes against 
-Northern Ireland,. Scotland and, 
Tottenham’s dose-season plans 
perm tiling, in Awrtratra 

Those who . watched ITVs 
coverage of the game’ on Saturday 
night would not have seen aD ofMs 
contribution. ■' The only notable 
events during a drab first half were 
the ; booHn» Robert* and 
Johnston fornercuhaHenges and of 
Lawreason for a trip on Brazfl-' 

Viewers were given a distorted 
picture. The tactical sparring-may; 
not - be "good television” but, 
without' if, .Tottenham could not 
have-'delivered their two glorious 
knockout' blows, live 'coverage, a 
likely possibility next season, .would 
have illustrated, how they had 

LivcrpooTs .three, centre 
lyes without success' until a 

fortunate rebound -in' the- fifths 
minute put Hoddle away wherethe 
Hangar lny rwl rtwfbmlf ■ - 

. If Hoddle had sat down for a few 
minutes by the byline and drawn on 
graph paper the parabola of a cross 

bravery led to the 
second a few minutes later. He 
resisted Lawrcnson’s impending 
challenge to prod a pass through to 
ArtthihalH ' sprinting clear thrrmgh 

the. middle. OTRriuy: after mere 
creativity from Hoddle, Archibald 
and FTpddlf litnurtf were all later 

denied and Mabbutt was twice only 
narrowly off target. 

Dalglish, with an indmdual effort 
ten mmoles framtistav prodocod 
the tanercspohse as Liverpool went 

down looking anything -bin cham- 
pions. ’ 

"You dream about beating them, 
5-0orS-fl.”Buririmjhaw3sad, "but it 
never, happens. I said in October 
that they would win the League 
because over 42 matches they are so 
clearly cut above everybody else in 
the first division. I just hope 
somebody, gives them a better nm 
next'season. 

'_ “It is Liverpool's attitude that is 
so good,” he added, “and that is 
what matters for the rest of os now.” 
He bad the.UEFA Cup in mind. If 
Manchester United win the FA Cup, 

Tottenham need seven points from 
their remaining four games to be 
sun; of aplacc w£h Watford, Aston 
Villa ana Nottingham Forest, the 
three s-sktes left on LivcrpooTs 
fixture fist curiously enough. 

Tottenham's visit to one of their 
rivtiftSamhamptan, tomorrow is 
important but some issues may be 
decided today. Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, for instance, will be 
certain of going up. to the first 
division if-they- win at Charlton 
Athletic. They will clinch pro- 
motion anyway if Fulham lose at 
Queen”* Pa* Rangers and Leicester 
CSty at Bland Roa&t - 

Headache: Foster is booked for dissent 

Foster falls into 
a Wembley trap 

Notts County.. 
Brighton 

It was a day when Brighton had 
the worst of both worlds. The trap 
door to the second division opened 
wider as a result of their defeat 

By Vince Wright 

because banishment would have led 
to an automatic one-match ban, 
thus enahFmg him to piay against 
Manchester Ouited at Wembley in 

•**- - -    11 -—* *1 — 

 ...„....T 

   0 

Sanity plea A rare 
from centre smile from 

of arena Saunders 
By-CBve White -'- By John Dengray 

Chelsea... 
Rotherham ■>w»nwi*fwwi»iu1 

Perhaps it was nor an. ideal time 
for George Kerr, the Rotherham. 
L'idled manager, to speak against 
the three-point system. With his 
club firmly anchored in twenty-first 
place, one point mare or one point 
less for a win would have made no 
difference to their plight When the 
waves are lapping over your head 
there i* tittle peinttsa ictwipbdomg- 
djout insufficient lifeboats-. 

It was still more nonsensical that 
NCTT’S thoughts opposed one of the. 
is w areas of i merest left, to us this 
season. The. right of. 11. .dubs, 
righting to the death at the bottom 
oi the second division is providing 
us with good entertainment, Roman 
styles But despite an this, you could 
net ignore Kerr's touching, plea for 
unity from the centre of the 
gladiatorial arena. ■ 

He reminded us of the emotional 
strain caused by there desperately 
csoiling matches, the unhappiness 
and damage if was causing 
managers,jp&ycrs, their wives and 
families. Too many,, he thought, 
wwc affected by the long tentacles of 
the three-point’system. As a man 
who had just experienced 15 
months on -the dole, his feelings 
were more acute than most ■ • 

He restated the iexnparaiion to 
answer questions Hkc “What went 
wrong?", probably because it would 
have taken until kick-off today to 
rcplv. “We’ll talk about that later,” 

mid. “Right, now IVc got to get 
avers to work, prepared to 

ABnril 
LHERKOL; B GmbbWwr P Naal, 
A Kprinady. Ma Lawnuon, P Thomraan. 
A Hansen, * DufetaH. D Hodgson, I ftSh, 
C Johnston, G Saunas*. 
Rates: M Hobfaisoo (Saltan CokflMd). 

Tension 

for City 
ByTooi Gentian 

three weeks'time. 
Mr Wilson appears to be one of 

the growing number of referees who 
wiucr as a IOUU in M™ uuba. see evil where there is none. Some 
against Notts Conntyand a first-half of his decisions were baffling As 
1——for Steve Foster means that well as Foster, be booked Goodwin 

probably be without their 
and perhaps their - most 

iuentud player for the FA Cup 
Final. 

The number , of penalty points 
accumulated by Foster normally 
make a two-match suspension 
inevitable, and Brighton’s appeal to 
the FA for leniency seems retain to 
faiL What happened to Foster on 
Saturday was an example of what 

Sunderland 
Birmingham City 

..1 

.2 

Although arguments, raged long 
after-this, match about the two 
wferwiT^-- HiridnBi -wttich led -10 

Birmingham .City’s goals in .the. 
eighty-thinf and eighty-sixth min- 
utes, only the most partisan could 
deny that Citywere much foe better 
side and richly deserved the three 
points which could yet keep than in 

\Whifl)ovfr'Ibfc' fisatrootcqme of 
tins .reason 3- h" "cktar"'.that 
Binuntghata have, belatedly "got 
their act together, white Sunder- 
lantPs fefidtmgtopart.Thefate goals 

, CSty scored inroagb Blake, from a. 
penalty, andja«sfe«l, with a superb 
headerfimiDemus’s free lock, were 
just reward,for their method and 
perristehcc. 

twentieth minote-to aheadcdgoal 
‘ .’from Wert after some notable work 

by James, SnnderiondV Webb 
international winger.-: But (be 
setback seemed, only to strengthen 
their resolve.. The .-.tall, brave 
Harford led their fine intdKgently 
amrSoThhaigpd-wete nevenable to 
tnhHn# bin*- • 

mid McNab for fouls and Christie 
for dissent; yet there was nothing 
malicious' about the afternoon’s 
pnwwtinp1. ' 

- The only dung that Brighton have 
going,for. them is. the infectious 
optimum of their manager, Jimmy 
Mdia. But not even Meha can paper 
over the many cracks in his team. 
Brighton’s /troubles started before 

ommuay warn tui mimpg ui **mu the kick-off. when Case and 
Sir Harold Wilson used to call rough Robinson were ruled out through 
justice.. Foster was unlucky to .hove ■ injury anfl-'duiing the game they 

'iVltfYlllTi lC his mime taken in the firstplace but seemed TO dbe jbinking more about 
llllllllliB in .t!ie' end : could .not. bgw Wembley " titan first division. 

complained ifhe had been stmt off. ' survival Qnmty’s greater determi-' 
'.Another Wilsofi. 'Norma,- the- nation gavw (fiem the three points 

match referee, booked Foster for the ■ which. vimMly. ensured their own 
relatively harmless., offences of .frxrt division fixture, 
speaking out of. turn, but m the - 'Kikizne’sunstoppable shot 
second half. foiled to send hforroff- brought the winner with seven 
for -the .-most blatant handling minutes - remaining, but the real 
offimee- Foster’s foul prevented a thorn in-'Bicightoirs flesh was the 
dear gpalscoring opportunity,- yet Cbiimy defender. Hunt, whose swift 
Mr Wilson's only response was to interventions denied Smith and 
award County a fire kick. 

One 'suspected that Mr. Wilson 

Manchester. City „1 

Nottingham Forest^......;— 2 

Like 

Eariyi 
RoweD I 

i plavers 
Mdyaic.' 

•tit a dash more luck Rotherham. 
ns controlled and direct, could 
vc seen the brighter side of the 
eked three-point system. 

The only goal (hey semodj by 
•noil in the. fourteenth minute, 
ts not particularly wen worked 
d owed a lotto the timidity of the 
iclsea defenders, who ail played as 
ough they were on’29 penalty 
lints. Frauds, the Chelsea goaf- 
eper, and a defender blocked 
ois bv Arnott and McBride before 
noil Hit the target. Kerr’shopes of 
rare kill, were ruined by Walker's 
iisiretchcd toe to a Chivers free 

SEA: S FiandsL',1 Jon* 
«•!. C   rt CHu^OOiiS?MftS.C' S'dlte'TSa 

ad CWaftar. ROTWtHAH WffTISfe$ ■W»Bg»g»;«gfc.A Cutti; P 
OFPinst.PMr.QQaw.PStBicfltW HauwwAl Q«4)^HWacvtfateML,1- PhBpe, Andfren. K WWSL B 

in the second half West and 
missed reasonable chances 

to put the issue beyond doubt before 
City reinforced their grip on the 
game. They were awarded a penalty 
when Monro brought down Hop- 
kins, and Blake scored from the 
spot. Four minutes, from the end, 
Hapjdds made a meal oi a tackle 
food!. Atkins, .who had defended 
superbly, and from Dennis's free 
kick, Harford rose above the 
Sunderland defenders to head the 
ball home. - 

City's usually poker-faced 
manager, Ron .Sannideis, was 
beaming- with delight ..after . the 
matrix despite .softezing ■from a 
stwe* migraine. Tve fielded 31 or 
32. Buyers this, season^ 1% now I’m 

and rwtiywl «JnfF. ficcim 
37 to ?3. W^ve,®.yed £5^900 a'week 
in nteamR-expenses'teid we’re now 
on the right lire, whether in the first 
or second division.^ " ^ . • 

atwoeniAtte; u ptwfc^Wvmwwd, i 
Mum a ctreaBinu(«(*wiQo. BJVwiwn, Q 

- ROTHERHAM, 
r. o Ftorrret, P War. Q flow. P , 
naon. K Amott. JOwrwn. R Moore, 
tB.JMcBrid*...1 

reMJPBodsthgwffdflttortl 

Vm den 
/LPhBpe. 

MbKlcrt/M 

Manchester CSty 
. a little lam By the time 

they did, Nottingham Forest were 
two goals up and Qty felt the 
autumn of .17 "years in the first 
division creeping np on them. 

The' disappomtnients and ten- 
sions of a season, which bc&an so 
pronntinriy and which now bangs 
pfabe&fettefy - on -the 'outoome- -of 
matches against two fi^ow strug- 
gtexs. were entwined in their rfay; 
not tifobest stinrokm to pnfideucc 
to take, on a competent ride such as 
Nmringham Forest. 
’ Pa?»steBrically, it was in (be last 
half-hour or so, when prospects 
were rilbomust, that Manchester 
CSty showed most spirit, won. a 
string of comer kicks and rekindled, 
ifaeirhbpes with a weD-worked goal 

However Fbrea were fartoo well 
organised for them, which is not to 
say that CSty did not out manoeuvre 
than occasionally. Headers by. 
Hartford and McDonald were not 

. too faraway in the first half and the 
best of all in that period fill 
to Kinsey. But Kinsey’s balance was 
wrong AS he shot and the ball flew' 
high ower the bar. 

A sinking difference between the 
two rides was die inrisiveness with 
which they pursued their oppor- 
tunities. Forest certainly did 
provide Williams, in the CSty goal 
with an excessive workload, but 
when (hey spotted their cbance tbev 
struck swifty.' 

Both Forest's goals were splen- 
didly conceived and taken, with 
Robertson, in midBdd for much of 
the time, taring a foot in both of 
them. He supplied Hodge who sent 
IMvenport along the right flank lor 
a centre which Wallace swept 
through.City’s disarry.after barely 
10 initntM- Then, on the hour, 
Robertson rode a clumsy tackle and 
found Davenport, who adroitly 
made room xo curt a low shot across 
and beyond Wfifiams. 

Qty s response was to posh Bond 
forward. He, more than most, had 
striven to spur CSty and had already 
dipped the- bar with a dipping 
volley. Now he deceived his marker 
and pushed a pass into Baker’s path 
for a goal which offered CSty a 
chance with 20 minutes left But 
effort alone was not enough. - 
MANCHESTER OTTiAWItons; R fUraon. R 
McDorald. N MO,T CBfcn, K Bond.-0 Twait 

WMm, JBc&wtsffia. 
RtJ>re«8 Courtney (Sp«¥iimow). 

interventions de^ed 
Gopnor certain goals. 
NOTTS cowrie R'MwmwiB T Banjarnln, O 

TCgrertcdhis aecirixsi to book Foster HIOTL M Gaaftfr {si* D creiaC. B KfcanB. P 

earlier and that titis was hia-.waylof BWwnhrJ OTjadqri«. TQiri»rt. i jicOitadi, 

reS*W”n5i^BftnwStQ^twCRunny, 8 Getting, wrongs do hot make a.-rigbl As it A 0n»», SifpMw. a swum, N McNrt.6 
happracd Mr Wilsmi did Foster no Howritt, r Coqoor, a Snem. NSmjn. ■ 
fayoure by allowing him. to Stay on.-^ 

of a boom 
• *• ByPanlNewnfiin - 

Dundee’s 
title key 

Halesowen Town. 
V$ Rugby 

- -. -ii- 

...A-il 

   __ die managw of VS 
Rugby, fit a cfgar of which Malcom 
Allison wouldnave been proud and 
dedared after Saturday’s FA Vase 
Final victory: “This. is. just the 
hegUmisg.” Like Forest Green 
~ who have enjoyed a highly 

in the Sc  season in uve Southern 
League since winning the Vase 12 
months ago, VS Rugby hope *° 
make their Wembley success a 
platform from which to continue 
their remarkable progress, 

Hawrsowen, also from the West 
Midlands League, have beaten 
Rugby three times this season and at 
Wembley they looked .dearly, the 
more skilful ride. In the first half 
Hazkwood and Woodhouse 

: stretched tiie Rugby defence, with 
sear^dng passes to the wings and it 
seemed that it would be only a 
matter of time before the. speed of 
tire Johnson twins would produce a 
goal. 

The deadlock, however, was 
broken by Rugby two minutes into 
the second hair After Owen’s mishit 
shot, the ball spun into the path of 
Crawley, who to the delight of his 
personal 'coachload of family and 
friends in the crowd prodded the 
ball past Cokficott from 10 yards. 

■ For the res: of the match Rugby 
ran, harassed and tackled to such 
effect that Halesowen appeared 
fnrp-oeingty tO .loSt fajth in thOT 

abdrty to break down a well 
orugjzed defence 
HALESOWEN TOW* P COUcstt M Pm, S 
EWnonds, M Law. L Randta. R SMhreck, M 
Hazlmwod, G Uon. J Waactnim, P 
JofoOfiLJofaison (mb 0 Srafth). 
VS RUGBY; C Buton J McGMy, S Hurrtwh. 
M Fuatun, S Knox, K Evans. 0 tnoraffl. J 
SatcM, D Owan, G P—etin. i Grawfey (Sob 
MHufciitJ. • 
RajarvKBHDsntoE {Brantford) . 

ByHngh Taylor 

Dimdee-JJmted. the leaders, 
' "itefftEcir sponsored supporters 

ai Cappielw by beating Morton 4m 
and-becoming firmer favourites to 
win the Scottish League champion- 
ship for the first time. United have 
an easier run-in than (heir premier 
division rivals, Celtic and Aber- 
deen, for their last two games are 
virtually at home - against 
Motherwell s at Tannadice, and 
Dundee at Dens Park, which is only 
100 yards xway 

It was otf the ground of their city 
' rivals, incidentally, that United won 
their two major honours, the League 
Cup in 1980 and 1981. 

Flushed with their convincing 
win over Morton —a defeat which 
ritmuls fhe;officral relegation of the 
Greenock dub-and the success of 
their venture of wring for the 
admission -of 4,000 of their 
supporters to Cappielow to create 
the right atmosphere. United are in 
the mood lb take the title. 

Confident and professional, they 
"showed nor signs of nerves with a 
sweeping victory over Morton, with 
wcD-engineered goals from Dodds 
(2), Narey and MSne. However, as 
the other two contenders also won 
easily and -without revealing any 
more concern about pressure than 
United, it is reasonable to assume 
Aberdeen and Celtic will also take 
full points from their remaining 
games. It becomes more Hkely that 
goal difference will settle . 
exciting race. 

Celtic regained lost form by 
beating Kilmarnock 5-0 at Rugby 
Park; Aberdeen were never threa- 
tened as they 'defeated Dundee 2-0 
• John Grieg, the Rangers 

manager, has made six of his team 
available for transfer. They indude 
the Scottish internationals Derek 
Johnstone and Tim Stewart 

SNOOKER 

Caution the keyword as 
Davis and Thorburn head 

for a marathon session i 
If the present work rate in the 35- 

framc World professional snooker 
final at the Crucible Theatre, 
Sheffield, is any guide, the 
tournament, sponsored by Embassy, 
could well overrun itself into the 
early horns of tomorrow morning. 
Neither Steve Davis nor dm 
Thorburn, however, were doing 
much overrunning yesterday, the 
first four frames having taken two 
hours with the scores standing a 2- 
2. t «'><*** after T""** speculation ^ 
manoeuvring Davis led d-2. 

The packed house was witnessing 
ret another act.in the drama which 
began a fortnight ago many 
outstanding performances have 
been given since then, not least by 
Davis and by Thorburn. By the time 
flip final curtain fUli a new 

dimension to the event will have 
been acquired: whoever wins will 
become the first rrg" to take the 
title twice in the seven years of the 
tournament at the Crucible, not to 
mention the £30,000 in prize 
money. 

So, the cautions approach by both 
pdayers was understandable and 
acceptable. At least the first frame 
began in lighter vein when 
Thorbum's cueing was interrupted 
by a baritone voice from (me of the 
dressing rooms, possibly rehearsing 
for some fbture presentation. “It 
would not be too bad”, Thorburn 
said “if only the man could sing.” 

Davis won the first frame with 
useful breaks, none of which 
funwdeH 30. in the next frame h 

was Thorburn's mm to consolidate 
with breaks of 34 and a 49 clearance. 

By Sydney Friskui 

There were, in the meantime, one of 

two interruptions when (be referee 
withdrew from the table to see if any 
photographers were hiding behind 
the curtains. The occasional click of 
the hidden camera has been a source 
of distraction to the players. 

In the third frame Thorbnrn led 
27-0 but his march was repelled by 
Davis who made a break of 54 and 
drew so far ahead that Thorburn 
was forced to concede. Thorburn 
started his attempt to win the fourth 

frame with a classic stroke. He 
disturbed the duster of reds and in 
so doing caused a plant, one red ball 
knocking another into a pocket. 

So it was two frames all and 
Davis, clearing the table with a 
break of 48 went 3-2 ahead. He also 
won the next two frames, his scores 
in the sixth having been helped by 
Thorburn who tost the cue ball 
while attempting to pot the green. 
Thorburn was left needing a couple 
of snookers which be failed to 
acquire and Davis mopped up the 
remaining colours to put himself 
into a position of advamase. 

Thorn bum’s remarkable powers 
of endurance finally carried him to 
victory over Tony Knowles by 
16-15 in the semi-final round. For 
the third rime in a row a march 
involving the Canadian ran its full 
course, ending yesterday morning at 
about 10 minutes past one. Knowles 
emerged sad and disappointed after 
putting up a gallant fight. At onfc 
stage lie was 15-13 ahead and. 
needed the pink and black for the 

Davis: leading by a neck 

match, but he missed the pink and „ 
let Ttaombura in.  , 

Thom bum had hi£ - greatest ** 
escape when knowles allowed the _ 
last red to slip from bis grasp- It was X 
near a comer pocket at the bottom r 

of the tpbte aria although he aimed, 
at it carefully enough, his stroke was' '*■ 
slightly askew ana the ball refused * 
to go down. i 

It took a fluke shot by Thorburn -? 
to send this last red to its destiny, t 
himself for the yellow and slotted m «• 
the remaining colours up to the pink 
to end another areal match. 

8EBO-FUU1: C Thcrtwm ran) but A* 
Knowles (Hng). 16-15. Rams score**1 

fJUorbum Mr74-61. 58-30, 13-69. 15-9A- 
42-98; 52-56, 14-W1 60-53. 84-27. * 

a-aaTi-SB, 71-32. B9-la23-58 83-3Z, «6 
FiHAL; S Qt*H(En0 IM05 C TtXXtXJm {C*nL ' 
84. Frame acorn (Dni* firaQ: 82-20.11-112, 
03-39,36-80.8034,65-34.81-44,75-2B. , ./ 

MOTOR CYCLING 

Haslam is 
master of 
wet track 
Britain seem to be heading for 

victory in the annual Marlboro 
Transatlantic Trophy series. After 
the second round at Snetterton, 
Norfolk, yesterday they led the 
United States by 161 points to 133. 

The master of the wet conditions 
was Ron Hedatn, from Langley 
Mill, who won both races comfort, 
ahfy. Haslam also bad bis first 
victory on his- Grand Prix NS 500 
Honda and is now lying equal 
second in the world championship 
on this-machine. - 

“It was quite an easy ride in both 
races once t got out at the front,” he 
raid. “I decided to play ft steady at 
the start and let my tyres warm up.” 

Haslam took over the lead from 
Kenny Roberts, of foe United 
States, on the fourth lap of the first 
leg, and his only scare in the second 

leg was when he did a front wheel 
tilde at the hairpin- 

Randy Mamola, of the United 
States, who won both kgs at Oulton 
Park on Saturday, lost his chance of 
taking the £20,000 grand dam prize 

-fWbenr visor misting slowed him 
down in the- first race. He finished 
sixth,, despite riding with a. broken 
left leg. In the second race be was 
fourth. 
..Britain’s captain, Barry Sheene, 

who was.eighth and seventh on 
Saturday, fared better in the wet 
yesterday, finishing fourth and 
sixth! Wes Cooley, of the United 
States, crashed in practice, damag- 
ing his machine, but he cnti9eri 
round to score points. His 
compatriot, Mike Baldwin, could 
complete only one lap in each race 
because of two broken bones in his 
foot after crashing at Oultou. 

Yesterday 
TRANSATLANTIC TRQPHIft Round three ftfi 

_ 1. Huiam. 21 lifts 3X3 sec 
2, Ratals. 21A4& 3, MsrehM. 
'MM (SB). MQ Suzuki. 22:133; 

5. Lawson, 2221 A; S, Wamota. 2237 3. 
Pastas* ligs Huifm,.lnft lMnc .RoundJour 

2130-7: 6, Sams, 21325. Fastest 
Hasten, tnft aaoma  

OvwnC QB ISIpte, US 133. 
ACCU1T FORMULA n CHAMPIOliSW! 
Round thrmJIO taps. 19.17 (nBwfc 1.S Wright 
fflanmlwl. SS> Y'araaft*. ISmhsJisa 
2S0CC RACE 18.17 mBw^ 1. 8 
WBBms (Lteitwft 
4S3M0.^^H 

260 YanaliB, 13uft 

S8IBCAR RACE fl2 hpa. 23 mt«): 1. K 
Cousins and p HocMiaro (NanhKnpton}, 500 
Yamaha. ISMn 47 Ate. 
SPONSORS ASSOCIATION 3S0CC RACE (12 
laps, 23 mlsB): 1, N Rotftnn (CtTOacky) (350 
Ytrahal.13iifta23.taK. 

Saturday: 
TRANSATLANTIC TROPHY: Round ona (11 
taps, 3037 mlu): 1. R Marnota flJS. Suzute 
17frtn* 44AMOI (Av cpMd 2, ft 
Hasten joe. HonM I75£i: 3, K Robwto (US. 
Yamaha) 1757^4, R Mantra (QB, Honda) 
18:10A 6 K Huawsn QB, Suzuki) IftlsS 
Fastest lap: Hndam, Intel 153&2 aac. Round 
ten Mamola. I7nftt 3SL5BOC poa^mph): 2 
HaUara 1738* 3, Robsrtt, 173BA A 
Marshall S, NUBHWL X7S3.3; s. E 
Lawson, (US. Yamaha) Ifcoi Fastest lap: 
Mamoteand Hasten, Imbi 35L3. 
SHBJL OU GOO CHAMPtOrMHH1: (10 tape 
27.81 trttas): 1, W Oerdnar (Ain) Honda, 
1 Grains 1&7Mes. 

ORB TT FORMULA • 
10 tom 27X1 teftti: 1. 

Gardnar (Honda) iBnftaSMaacs. 
WIRRAL 100 250CC RACE (10 laps 2731 
rates): 1. T Rutter, (Breaday HU), Yamaha. 
17rtra lAteaca. 
SBECAR RACE (10 tan 27J1 K 
c^usyg^Ftoaten (Nantafttert Yamaha. 

First division 
Aston VRh 
CmaMnrCqy 
EwtM 
Mfch—iscCfly 
Norwich City 
NottaCounor 
SMtitemptm 
Sondariand 

Wadoid 

Dvtrpuol 
Watford 
Manchester U 
AstenVBa _ 
Nortndaml' 
TettarnunH 
Evarttfl 
SoufaftHdM 
Stoka&V 
West Ham 
bawtenTown- 
ANMI 

WMTgrosMCII 
lTaaiteh norwK*t 

UdenTowo 
StMartend 
MsichMterC 
RkRftpham 

Swansea CHy 

4 SWwCfty ff 
0 VwBraAUM 1 
2 Wtst Hafir United 0 
1 HaMnghsin FnWtet 2 
1 Manchester IMtedl 
t Bdohm . o 
0 . Lou TUMI . 2 
1 teraMtamCSy 2 
1 uStoTowi t 
2 UHKpeol : 0 
2 Artanti . t 

P W 0 t F A.fits 
38 24 B; 885 33 81 
38 21 4 USB 51.87 
37.17 « 7 48 29 84 
39 20 4 15 58 48 84 
38 18- 113 88 48 82 

-38 17 9 12 57 48 80 
39 16 9 IS 59 48 57 

■ 39 15 32 12 83 54 57 
39 M 8 15 82 57 58 
30 17. 4 17 59 88 55 
38 14 12 13 99 .48 54 
38 14 10-M 51 82 52 
3813 H 15-45 48-: SO 
39 13 IT 15 48 54 50 
40-14 7 1 52 87 48 
3Bl5 .fi II44 54 45 
38-1111215 83 78 46 
3911 121844 SB 45 
4012' 82048 8B 44. 
88 18016*38 84 43 
39 8 12 MSB 64 99 
aB- an‘» 48 83 38 

Second division 
H imwnraini i 
t.. NawcaaltetMM 0 

Third division 
MfoAfOr ' a - MnMMBfi 
  2 MBaUUM 

UoerfuCty - - 1 (MM lint 
HawpartCnusly 4 Wrrtten 

Fourth division Scottish premier division John Player Cup Final 

o&u. 
CwwaAira 
Danmon 
Haretad 
UnsMdTHm 

OPAL. 
WmartHDfixnW 
FUham 
LHcaswrC&y 

SMtMdVM 
OOlMAai 
Shrewsbuy 
lands 
Santstay _ 
BtecttunR 

ChartaaAdi 
Crystal Pti - 
Ctialsn. 
fWMrtm'tAt 
Burts? 

PWO.LFAPts 
-3524 6;-8 703t- 78 
-3920 13 5 8287, 73 
.39. W 811 5142 66 
<381^3 12 88-41 65 

: 8818.12.11 W 90.80 
39 18 « 10 58.43 59: 
40 13 1ft 8 89 44 58 
3915.1811 42 45-58 
39 (3 18 8 47 42- 57 
39 1413 12 58 49 65 
39 1312 4454 55 -51 
39.1211.1639-54 47: 
38 12 «17 85 8S 48 
39- B W11 47 52 48 
3910 J4 15 44 80 44 
39 12 819 43 68 44 

. 30 11101843 58 43 
3912 7 20 58 82 .43' 
38 10-12-1637 47 42 
38 10 12 (7 rt 60'42 
40 9 14-17 40 68 41 
37 19 B£t SI m .36 

SKST' 
oaftwiw 
UneolnC&y 
ffpnoatti •- 
Branttord 
ShBfflsUUW 

-ftODttiBOd 
Boumamoutti 
Utaiart 

Wrexham 
Ortart 
Preston ME 
BBMIM rmnQ 
EXMr ■ 

aouiHaw LEAaub 
Bsoworth 1, Wftoy 2; HR 
Ooreftstear 2. ehatesferddrn 
Endsrty & Grtmand 1. APR 

titertMA Aftaflhurtt 4;*»iaJ 
H11. Aditetiom and.-1 

SOtmCRH LCAGLE:_ WdtefffSPMP 

OaafaaBi OMaienr »5«iar 2. jfewiftr fl; 

WSAfatt L2A0U6&MPCR TjBjdatent J 
■-'ia a SIMM ot ™houm O. 

ft Mmouft V (tertsh i; ®»p*o«i 
IUK 3, Bamstsptedt w>VMfitpiNnM;i,. 
Pfeacrt&a 

PWDIF 
4224 9 9 68 
4828 >810 70 
43 2212 981 
43 23 812 75 
4322 813 82 
43 2012 11 87 
43 21 71573 
43 18 6 17 58 
4317 1018 85 
4218 7-17 S9 
4315 1414 02. 
43 18'71 1884 
421512TS5S 
4314131653 
42 44,12 7652 
43 15 72157 
43 fa 14.17 54. 
4314 82158 
43 t2 1318 58 
431017.1i.81. 
4312 31-20,73 
43 1113 19 99 
43 9 10 M54 
43 8 12 2343 

: A Pte 
38 81 
48 78 
45 78 
49.77 
54-74. 
50 72 
49 70 
81 62 
72 61 
56 61 
57 59 
62 59 
BO 57 
58.55 
64 64 
68 52 

:72 50 
83 50. 
89 49 
78 47 

100 47 
TT 48 
89 » 
86 38 

AtindMTBMI 

VVbnbtodaa 
HtiU 
Portl 
Bun 
CaUnaterlM 
Sointharpa (fld 
York Qty 
Swindon Town 
Torquay Uti 
MantfMdTewn 
Patsrtwro Utd 

HQRTH WEST CCWTO UA«feBoottaa 
gy*-,J - 'WBt ft Osvwi ^ Oraoa Ashton 

2s Intend .Motors L 

M0WHBW COtOTtt BMP. UWBB 
TtoMmn Z 

1, Sdsy 1; 
pooma camMiofe - Agrati . ft 
Norwich ft Bbntetiten'f. Chetas* 2;iWf 

g^i&sr»£st"’s-“a,na 

■wW«ra1.U«l. 

Marshall 

ft WteMldon. 2 
2 Nfirtteawten , D 
1 TranawsRsvars 0 
2 York Oty 2 
2 Tonway 3. 
2 fttertpencouafy B 
PWOLf APS 

42 26 10 B 83 43 U 
44 2414 8 70 31 06 
4225 9 8 84 31 84 
44 32 71 70 72 42 60 
44 22 9 18-70 54 75 
42 20 13 8 64 38 73 
49 20 12.11 80 86 7ft 
43 181f14 58 47 85 
43 17 7 18 55 00 58 
43 15 12 16 53 84 57 
42 14 13 15 48 4S 55 
44 14 12 18 80 7B 54 
43 1411 18 83 54 53 
42 14 11 17 53 58 53 
43 12 18 IS 55 85 52 
43 18 12 18 S3 64 « 
43 11.-75 77 54 87 49 
44 12 12 20 58 73 48 
<2 12 1719 52 81 47 

.4312 97247 70 45 
-43 -10 15 1652 78'45 
43 11 9 29 40 71 42 
44 11 8 25 52 88 41 
48 If 624 40 71 41 

WRffHW lUGHJEf Burton' 1. 

asw^3f"**ifss?t MSS' i 

pEiS&liSI 
ATWMMI LEAOUfc Bntewl ft Rutato 
Manor ft fanhaco 1, i; FtawtE 

masa&EGB 
Horten cw ft JNorti SSS3f?nw Law i. 
flbftSpwtanaftAliiitaHteadteapoapqnad. 

Bgtttefcft a. taaond Mate Burrfiay 3, 
■•iftftii..- 

Omrdss 
Klinaniadi- 

Rangwi 

OundasUtd 
Cattle 
Abodaon 

6 ManteH Z 
8 Cattle S 
0 OwdsaUnteMl « 
2 Mbantea o 
4 SZISkTsa o 

Bristol 21 Labaaisr 

Welsh Cup Final 

tftiarnfBi 
Dundaa 
Motharart- 
Morton 
KBmamodc 

P W D 
3*22 8 
34 23 S 
33 23 4 
33 12 12 
34 812 
S3 714 
33 8 11 
34 11 4 
34 5 8 
34 3 10 

L f APIS 
4 84 34 52 
8 84 34 51 
6 88 24 50 
8 47 34 38 

13 43 50 30 
12 34 44 28 
14 88 48 £7 
19% 88 26 
20 30 70 20 
21 27 65 18 

Pentypool 18 

Club matches 

sssr 
Camborne 

carton 
Coventry 
Enter 

Scottish first division 
Wdrs 

AM* 

Sh 
Ctydehank 

1 rtJohnatorw t 
4 QuaentePerk 0 
3 Keith Rome 3 
1 Hanfam 1 
2 PssflcfcThMa 1 
2 Atea 1 
3- DadfinaBM 3 

HatUax 
Lhraipoof 
Moeetey 
Notharn 

bififf' 
Rldmond 

78 
15 Bteh 

3 
11 
48 
15 
15 
16 
21 
12   

UatelaBAAl IVjMg nilaRnKfl 
Manehastar 

TmunareRtmas 
AWerehrt 
HerttepcMlUtd 
GramAtaK’dra 
Hsrefart 

& Johnstons 

Oydrtank 
PtatiCk 
AWriB 
ARM 
Prtdrk 
OunAeton 
Rafih . 
Qyda 
HamOton 

DurdanAw 
Quaane Paris 

P W 0 
37 24 4 
37 2010 
37 19 ID 
31 19 9 
37 15 7 
37.13 10 
37 IS 5 
3712 10 
3713 7 
3713 t 
3710 12 

,37 11 8 
37 7 18 
37 8 10 

L F A Pte 
9 57 38 52 
7 73 36 & 
8 68 48 48 
9 84 43 47 

15 61 45 37 
14 GO 51 36 
17 42 51 35 
15 48 54 34 
17 60 58 33 
18 81 80 32 
15 50 83 32 
18 40 58 30 
14 37 88 30 
21 41 75 22 

VWaofLiM' 
Wetetteo 

is ahwvti• 
13 Praam a 
7 Chester 

22 MetPadoe 

12 
48 
16 Omti 
• 

0 
30 
15 
11 
21 
36 
38 
19 
13 
4 
5 
0 

14 
13 

I 
.13 

15 
0 

22 
10 

Scottish second division 
jLr&rasth 3 Stranraer .1 

Egg SSl 
toast- ..isatr*-■ i 
MNMrt 0 «MhBMbta4 

SOUTH WEST: Tlweton 28, Nnriar Abbot 12; 
Newquay 14, Fa&noute ft Pinys a^Hateton 
7: St AuateB 6, RadriA 3ft ‘nuro Onacfagw 
2ft BbWwti ft Davon/Comwaff PoOoa 7ft 
Ouamsav ft waymDutti in Brbdwm ft 
Bridgend <7; Bamaapte 10, Ctechaater IK 
WOngloR 4, Launcesten 4; Bridgwater & 
VMmtunman 11; PereencfNewlyn 7, 
CanfflBftCradJten ft Exam* 1ft 

120, Burmoa 19: Gdwardlain 
m 6ft7HflatintfaY 32. 

  . _,9HiYl0.SeBrtiorotrt>20; 
Kaightey tl“Norfi RbMfi M KenSl 2ft 
Harrogate 17; Leigh 4, Stoka 4ft Mortay 10. 
South Writs Pofca 2& Northern 13, PfBMon 
Gruahoppan 1ft Ptroy Park ft DawnportS; 
RocMate ft tMeboroutii ft SmM 1ft 
Wtanfci}i2?i 1ft Sedgtay tale ft Tbotr- tositete 
S SouttipcnftwBwt iCfcTHWtels 8, Huf ft 
East FMnfl ft Wat Pvk 68, (faur jo. 

GOLF 

Langer emerges 
from the cloud 

From Mitchell Platts, Florence   

Bernard Langer, of West Germ- 
any, wan the £60,000 Italian Open 
championship afro1 an exhilirating 
final round on the Ugolino course 

here yesterday. Langer and Ken 
Brown, of Bn tain, both returned 
final rounds of 68, but they were 
forced into a three-way play-off 
when the Masters champion. 
Severiano Ballesteros, made an 
earie three at the last for a 66. 

The rama was heightened when a 
cloudburst left the last green with a 
toe-inch covering ofwater and 
Brown was forced to mark his ball 
some three feet from the bole. 
Thirty minutes later, he was able to 
return and he confidently holed out 
to confirm his place in the play-off. 

Ballesteros went out at the first 
extra hole. At the second Brown 
missed the green and j-anger made 
no doubt about winning when he 
holed from four yards.. Even so. 
Brown can regarded this perform- 
ance as confirmation that lie has 
regained the confident approach he 
brought with him into the pro- 
fessional game. He is-recognised as 
one of the finest stroke-makers 
among British .golfers, and he 
emphasized his ability by making 
scarcely an error on the roUer-coasi- 
er course. 

The foal round buret into bloom 
after nine holes, at which point 
Brown and Langer, both out in 35, 
led Ballesteros by two strokes. Brian 
Waites, with three Unties in four 
boles from the seventh, and 
Famnnn Darcy, with flute success- 

ive birdies from the ninth,-quietly 
slipped into contention but they 
were unable to sustain their 
challenges. 

At the twelfth Langer appeared to 
have reached his Waterloo. His 
drive finished in a section of rough 
which resembled a vegetable patch 

and it took two mighty thrashes Mo *: 
free the ball On the green in four, he r 

eventually took six and Brown T 
seemed to have broken . away. *. 
Ballesteros, however, was making v 

ahead of them and he * 
    eleventh and twelfth -to - 
draw level with Brown at 14 under . 
par. 

Langer came back bravely with a;. 
two at the thirteenth but Brown, >• 
playing with increasing confidence,. 
made a three at the difficult 
fourteeth. Ballesteros was being., 
frustrated on the greens by' a ' 
succession of putts which refused to> 
disappear into the bole. Langer, * 
however, was determined not to‘# 

allow Brown and Ballesteros to have j 
it all their own way. He reduced the 
fifteeth (519 yds) to a driver and a.., 
five-iron and from 35 feet be holed-* 
for an eagle three. He managed** 
another eagle at the next when he , 
ripped a thundering drive at the * 
30^yard hole to within five feet and , 
holed out. ^ 

In an amaring turnaround. , 
Langer had moved to the front at 17,^ 
under par. The West German. : 
however, missed from less than two - 
feet to take four at the par three 
seventeenth. Then Ballesteros gavevj 
the Italian crowd some shades oT* 
Augusta by chipping in from the J 
back of the eighteenth green for.an^ 
eagle three. * 

LEADING SCORES (GB unless stated}: 271; 

84,7* 67.« K Brown. 69.67. 

Waites. 7Z 57.68.67. ZH: M WwrojSpLM r 
67,71, 70: E DWCT prat 73.87,57.70.27B: S 
Torrance, 89.71.69.6ft 
Tl, 72. ZTfcJ Anterepnj 
Gatectw. 71. B5. 68. 7_ . . 
68,70. 73. aa-._Mtanw._W._7ft 7±, 
Lonomter. 71,70. ®. TO; O Setoora Pwal.JZ. 
71,67,7ft J AMtete fSrt. 67, 67.74, 7ft 2S1: 
S Uto, 89, 7ft 70. 7ft PTaravtewn (US). 73. 
89. ral 7ft A Stubbj. 7ft 88. 8ft 74 2Bfi M 
Nno. 89.7ft 89.72: G Brand *ir. 67,89, TO, 73. 

By John Heunessy, 

Stephen McAllister, a 21-year-old 
golfer who is little known outside 
his native Scotland, came put of the 
blue to win the Lytham Trophy 
yesterday. It was hardly a victory in 
the grand manner, since he had two 
final rounds of 77, six over par, for a 
total of 299,12 over par (one round 
is played at Fairim en, where par is 
74) ton this was an occasion for 

survival rather than gaudy gritty s 
heroics. 

McAllister won by two strokes 
from the old warhoree, Charlie 
Green {77 and 75 yesterday), and by 
three strokes from Alan Squires (79 
and 76), Craig Laurence (78 and 73) 
and the best-placed member of the 
British Isles Walker Cup team, 
Lindsay Mann (73 and 74). 

It would he hard to imgine a 
greater contrast in the conditions of 
a rwo-day tournament, since 
Saturday's midsummer sunshine 
was followed yesterday by the 
midwinter misery of rain, bitter cold 
and fierce wind. Nothing therefore 
could be taken for grahted. The 
third-round lead Of four strokes 
gained - by Jonathan Plaxton had 
dissolved before he had had time to 

Golf Correspondent 
pel to pips with the course after. 
I McAllister now looked in danger 
as he surrendered strokes at four 

(successive holes from the 14th. 
lEven so, be could reasonably exped- 
ite win with a five at the Iasi. Frcfoj a 
l superb tee shot he pulled his second 
Heft of the green, but showed 4ris 
‘depth of character with a chip and a 
IputL 
i The Walker Cup team, who 
ithe United States at Hoyiake 
this month, put up an unc . _ 
gushed performance. Arthur Pimse. 
(155) and George Macgregor (L54J 
failed to qualify, Andrew Qldconr 
finished on 306 and Ma-jfixr 
Thompson on 308. Only Maxurcan^ 
look back on (he event with.'any-, 
satisfaction. 
FINAL SCORES: 39® S D McAfltater. 

74. 71. 77. 77. 301: C W GwC- 
' “ 7ft 77, 75. 30ft A Sqi4n»' 

’4 79. 76: L S Mann- 
74, 73, 77: C Lsuvro- 

'-J* 7ft 303: F j Couns- 
. 71. 7ft 77. 77; J L Pmton (F 

.. .. 75, 85. 304: S Hmr 
MandMtor), 73, 77, 74, Sft CJ  

bvwpooft 7ft 75. 77. 7ft M J lwP 

CYCLING! 

Triumph for Belgian 
- Nod de 

Jonckheere, of Bdcum, easily won 
i sprint finish to take the twelfth 
stage of the Tour of Spain race 
yesterday, two seconds ahead of his 
compatnatj Guido van Chlster, who 
finished with the pack. Jonckeere 
covered the 92 miles from Logrooo 
to Burgos in rain and high winds in 
4hr26mins20secs. 

Alberto Fcrnandwz, of Spain, 
who moved into the overall lead on 
Saturday, kept the yellow jersey 
yesterday. Today's stage is con- 
sidered one of the most difficult 
The 137 mile stretch between 
Aguilar de Campoo and Lagos de 
Enoi ends with 12'g miles of 
mniintiiiTi Him tv; anrf descents. 

Just over the halfway stage a 
group of 20 cyclists, inducting 
Fernandez, Bernard Hinauh, of 
France. Julian . Gorospc, of Stain, 
and Marino Ugaireta ana de 
Jonckheere, moved ahead. This 
group led by about a minute for the 
next 10 miles before the pack caught 
up. The descent into Burgos was 
Very fast, despite the^wind and rain. 

A mile and a quarter from the 
finish Salvatore Maccafi, of Italy, 
his compatriot Alberto SanumI, 
Laurent Egnon, of France, and 

iFxitz van Bindsbergen, of the 
Netherlands, broke away from the 

42622; 3, E VMn mtaa (BripS. G Laannd* 

KiiportMaUi) 

KJEVENTM STAGE: 1, E Vandaraardan (Sal) 
4ir 4mh Saac 2. Q SBCTIII S .Pado 

CiteW grti, H (agnate 8. B 

TWSBVAOS: t, N da jartfawi* flteB. 

STAElB pic 
are pleased to announce that 

they have been granted a 
licence under The Gaming Act 

1888 in respect of 

STAKIS REGENCY 
CLUB 

61-66 Bifi&cU Square, 
London WC1 

Teh 01-636 9591 

which win open at 7.00 pm 
ooTaeaday, 10th May, 1683 

Entrance to the dub is 

permitted only » members 
and thedr bona Ode guests. 

STASIS 
REGENCY 

CASINO 
CLUB 

61*66 Bussell Square, 
London WCt 
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RACING: ANOTHER CLASSIC TRIUMPH FOR BALLYDOYLE/10 BANK HOLIDAY PROGRAMM 

Lomond ‘too fast’ for Derby 
Vincent O’Brien had the last 

laugh at Newmarket on Satur* 
day when Lomond won the 
1000 guineas but only his 
confidants shared the joke. In 
the wake of the Danzatore affair 
Lomond and Pat Eddery re- 
turned to a lukewarm reception. 
That was sad for them because 
they deserved better. On the 
day neither horse nor rider 
could be faulted. 

Usually the finish of a classic 
is accompanied by a deafening 
roar from the crowd. This time 
an eerie silence greeted Danza- 
tore’s deputy. And that said 
much for the general feeling. 
Not that that will worry O’Brien 
and his camp followers. Where- 
as once upon a time they were 
in racing for the sheer fun of it 
they now play the commodity 
market where risks cannot be 
taken. How they must be 
laughing, Danzatore is still 
unbeaten albeit in Ireland. 
While Lomond, who has been 
defeated there once, has won a 
Guineas. Banco. Both ways they 
win Lomond has now become 
a multi-million dollar invest- 
ment overnight with a perform- 
ance to match his pedigree. He 
is a half-brother to the Ameri- 
can triple crown winner, Seattle 
Slew, by Northern Dancer, a 
supremely successful stallion 
who needs no introduction. 

By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

him an ante-post non that in the future perhaps 
tween 10-1 and 7-1 bookmakers should consider 
rby betting. Lad- offering odds against the stable 

still gave him an ante-post 
quote of between 10-1 and 7-1 
in the Derby betting. Lad- 
broke's opted for his stable 
companion, Caerleon, at 10-1. 

“He is a top-class miler and it 
would be stretching things to 
even ask him to go a mile and a 
quarter for the time being.” that 
was Eddery’s post-race assess- 
ment of Lomond and he was 
immediately supported by 

as a whole rather than any given 
horse. So for none has taken up 
his suggestion as for as the 
Derby i$ concerned Saturday’s 
hero,* Caerleon and Salmon 
Leap are all quoted in various 
lists. 

O’Brien's immensely experi- 
enced jockey in Ireland. And 
what *TF. as Tommy is 
affectionately known in racing, 
does not know is not worth 
knowing. 

“He’s got so much foot that I 
reckon that a mile is his 
maximum,” Bums insisted. 
And he went on to say that 
Lomond had been looking a 
potential Guineas winner since 
he won the Gladness Stakes at 
the Curragh on April 9. 

All in all Saturday’s result 
bodes well for Ballydoyle. With 
this coveted victory in the hag 
they can only be looking to even 
better things in the future from 
the likes of Caerleon. Salmon 
Leap and Solford. all beautifully 
bred three-year-old colts. 

However, forgetting the 
financial aspect for a second 
year even O’Brien must have 
derived enormous pleasure 
from the result itself His record 
in the 2.000 had been a 
catalogue of disaster since the 
days of Nijinsky’ and Sir Ivor 
and this finallv put a stop to the 
roL 

Those two peat horses went 
on to win the Derby as well, but 
only time will tell whether 
Lomond will try to emulate 
them. The way the wind was 
blowing yesterday he will not, 
even though most bookmakers 
- noticeaolv not Ladbroke’s - 

As to which will be their 
Derby runner, your guess is as 
good as mine at present At this 
juncture I would be inclined 
towards Caeriean, who may run 
in the Nijinsky Stakes at 
Leopardstown on Saturday. 
Asked about what he thought, 
Robert Sangster simply replied 
that he preferred to leave 
everything to the pilots. “When 
the passenger starts to try to fly 
the plane it’s time to get off?” 
Mr Sangster added with a grin. 
And as one of the principal 
Ballydoyle passengers he could 
afford to smile and relax in the 
knowledge that after Lomad's 
famous win their journey had a 
silver lining... again. 

As for as ante-post betting on 
the classics is concerned O’B- 
rien came up with the sugges- 

The drama which had attend- 
ed this year’s 2,000 for so long 
continued right up to the last 
minute. An infection had been 
discovered in Diesis’s off-fore 
joint very early in the day and 
he spent the whole morning 
with his leg in ice packs. As a 
result his presence m the field 
was m the balance until 
threequarteis of an hour before 
the race. 

Only after a lengthy dis- 
cussion with his vet and the 
colt’s owners did Henry Cecil 
decide to take the risk. Sadly the 
gamble did not come off 
because Diesis moved short on 
the way to the post and he hung 
in the race itself. In the end be 
finished eighth. 

Gorytus. another contro- 
versial runner in die field did 
marginally better. Admirers of 
this truly good-looking colt had 
a moment of excitement when 
he struck the front two furlongs 
from home, but he tired soon 
afterwards and finished fifth. 
Neither Willie Carson nor Dick 
Hern were too despondent 
afterwards, but Hem added 

Big-race result 
30 OJtaOOO GUINEAS STAKES (Group 13- 30 (3J|^OOC_GWCAS STAKES (Groi 

LOMOND b e by Norton Dancer- 
Chermar (ft Snngsterl 9-0.-.P Eddery (9-1 

Toiomeo b c by LypftanJ- Aknogest (C 
d'AtosiolM GDetSjrt(IB-l) 2 
Muscatto b c by Habitat- Takatte (Kata A> 
Said} 9-0 BTkytar(IM) a 

Abo Ran: 1OM0 tor Otesb. 7-2 Gorytus 
GtiiL 9-2 Wssst. 19-1 Mverton. 18-1 Drumato. 
20-1 Proclaim. 25-1 Spanish Baca. 33-1 Al 
System Go. 50-t Cm at Navarone. Kuwait 
Tower (4tti), Tscomo, 200-1 Lofty (Sth). 
Rrveosky. 16 ran. TOTE Win: £1340. Ptecsr 
£2.70. EEB0. £2.40. OF: £17950. CSF: 
£134.87. M V O'Brian In Inland. 2. »J. Into 
«3.S7aaa 

later that good ground would 
have to be a precondition if he 
were to run Gorytus before the 
Derby. 

In finishing fifth it could be 
said that Goiytus ran as well in 
tic Guinness as St Paddydid in 
I960 before he went on to win 
the Derby. Bus. when the crunch 
came on Saturday nothing 
could match Lomond’s classic 
burst of speed, although Tolo- 
meo did well to overcome an 
indifferent run and stage a late 
rally that took him past Kuwait 
Tower and Muscatite into 
second place. 

Toiomeo thus became the 
sixth horse that Luca Cumani 
has trained to .be placed in a 
classic A win sill eludes him. 
Toiomeo is unlikely to run 
before the Derby, while Musca- 
tite will probably miss the 
Epsom classic and wait for the 
Prince of Wales Stakes at Royal 
Ascot instead. 

“Not a bad second string to 
have.” was BiD CGorman’s 
comment after watching On 
Stage win the Palace House 
Stakes. Besides being the under- 
statement of the season that 
remark was also a handsome 
compliment to the stable’s first 
string, Brondesbury. who is still 
in the wings waiting for better 
ground. 

By finishing second to On 
Stage under l2lb penalty Fear- 
less Lad also put himself right 
in contention for top spring 
honours this season. Fearless 
Lad is now destined to go to 
Sand own Park at the end of this 
month for the Temple Stakes, 
leaving On Stage free to tackle 
Prince Spy, an equally impress- 
ive winner at Newmarket the 
day before, in the Duke of York 
Stakes at York. 

Out of luck in the Guineas, 
Cecil at least had the satisfac- 
tion of seeing Precocious win 
the Philip Comes Nickel Alloys 
Stakes decisively. That means 
that he has now run three two- 
year-olds this season and won 

jSss,; 1 * 

Golden guineas: Lomond and Pat Eddery are led Iso the 
winner’s enclosure by Mrs Robert Sangster. wife of the 

winning owner, after their 2,000 triumph. 

with all three in the space of 
only three days. With more 
than a hundred of that lender 
age in his care it is precisely the 
sort of start he was looking for, 
as well as being a timely 
reminder to his rivals of the 
awesome strength in depth at 
Warren Place. 

So to today's card at Kemp- 
lon Park where the going is 
bound to be testing in the 
extreme. You do not have to be 
blessed with a vivid imagin- 
ation to picture Jeremy Tree 
and John Benstead winning 
four of the six races there. With 
the help of Pat Eddery, who is 

currently os a crest. Tree looks 
poised to win the Skylark Stakes 
and the Faith Stakes with 
Lyphnap and Orange Ree£ 
respectively. Benstead’s best 
chances probably lie with We’ll 
Meet Again in the Saxon House 
Handicap and the tightly weigh- 
ted Timsah in the Appledore 
Handicap. 

The Jubilee Stakes could go 
to Lion City, who so nearly won 
the Spring Cup at Newbury 
recently, lion City win be 
meeting the Lincoln winner. 
Mighty Fly. on better terms 
than he did ai Doncaster where 
he finished fifth behind her. 

. # 
l-‘a 
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# Piencourt has often been considered nagen tune, but he if a reformed 
character this season and followed up bis Epsom triumph with anotherrf- 
thc-way victory in. Krmpioa's Greenham -Ballast Handicap ou Ssmrfay. 

Now the five-year-okl is on schedule to take on the cream of .the sprint 
han dicappers in Royal Ascot’s Wokingham Slakes on June 17. 

"People have been very rude about Piencoun in the past, bat these wint 
are them think again’*, the miner Oiff Austin, said adding, he n 
not ungemiine, the fori is that on occasions he has been slowly awayftan 
the stalls and as a result has had too modi to da” 

John Dnnlop introduced a 1275.000 colt. Beach Palace; in the Windsor 
Park Maiden Stakes, but Shaikh Mohammed’s colt finished Isa of the 24 
runners. Victory went to Spanish BoM. a rare winner for Peter Goss, 
whose fortunes have been at a low ebb in recent seasons. 

Runners and riders for five National Hunt programmes 

Deyon 
2.15 TOM CUNDY HUNTER CHASE (A- 

mateurs: £S6l: 2m 1 f) 0 B runners) 
1 fl-ffl integration 9-12-7 GCann 
3 Baraeca 8-12-0   F Edwards 7 
4 Cttr Parade 9-12-0 .M WBtams 
5 CesHqr Express 7-1241 

PHosegood7 
6 Cuba Port9-1243 MKeenor 
7 Fort 7-1241   

P Doran 7 

22 000 Beau Sourage (6)4-114) 
Lome Vincent 

25 222 (ale Of Starts 4-1141 P Leech 
2-5 we or Shorn, 4 GuBded Cresent, 7 

Decoy Lad. 12 kiaon Lau. 

8 3p/4 Kuntefa Jew 11-12-0 
9 po4/ John Boy 13-12-0  - 

10 pop/ King Acre I111-12-0 —G Edwards 7 
11 0p4 Lucky Friday 8-12-0 
13 040- Mustard 9-12-0  
14 Plratseo 7-12-0 D Wtannacott 7 
15 Oft- PrecipfceBw 9-1241 ..Jl Sheppard 
10 4-1 Princely Mara 11-12-0 _R Barons 7 
17 p Ragtotti 8-12-0 JtoFWiar7 
ie 9-12-0 pdclio60W7 

8-12-0 __H Callow 
i Wonder 8-12-0 .WTumar 

4 

Friday 1S^JSgfath.4 Princ,*y * Lucky 

.G Edwards 7 
Frost 4 

4.45 FROBISHER HURDLE (Div U 
novices: £85& 2m 11){1Q 

1 310 Captain Pit 7-12-3 JVHtama 
3 010 LeVertGalant 5-124   
4 pO Aah Lane 5-11-7 M Barrett 4 
6 000- Blooda BorebafceR 5-11-7 —SMay 

4.1S JOHN STRAKER CHASE handi- 
cap am stews: £1.510:2m 4t) (4 
5 233 Ctabfate 10-11-7 D Browne 
6 023 Whet A Coup 8-11-8 GMnto4 
8 000 Spring CtancaSor 8-11*1 

P Hughes7 
12 323 Peer's Song 9-10-3—RBeggan7 

13-8 Ctabttio. 11-4 What A Coup, 4 Rasy's 
Song, 8 Spring CtanceBor. 

6 000- BlondeBorabskaHS-11-7 —SMay 
9 OOf CosnlO8-11-7 PMurphyt 
II pOO Dickie Bow S-11-7 .BPowell7 

2.45 FROBISHER HURDLE (Div I 
novtaSK £871:2m 10 (13) 

11 p00 DIcMe Bow S-11-7 .B Powell 7 
13 OOf Easter VWcn 7-11-7 RUntey 
16 Ot-O Gatoc Touch 8-11-7 
19 00 HID Torr 5-11-7    . 
20 00 nmrCMyS-11-7 MA|«Mc4 
Z7 00 Major Symphony S-11-7-Mr Frost 4 
28 pOO Mery Feflcfty 311-7 _L Bloomfield 7 
29 pp/ Morgan Evans 311-7   
31 p Par£*Hy 5-11-7 Mr Dunn 7 
32 000 PraMo Mover 7-11-7 M Martin 7 
39 000 UndeSefiy5-11-7 PteFWwr 
45 p0 Utl High 4-10-10 S McNeil 
46 lUrns Spring 4-10-10   

13-8 La Vert Gatant 7-4 Captain Pat. 5 
Eastern Vision, 8 Pralrta Mover. 

4^5 WARENFORD HURDLE (novice* 
£1,168:2m 120yd) (15) 

4 121 MB’* Quart 4-11-12 AStrtnger 
10 0 Araantin 5-11-7 EMeWyre 
15 000 Czento 6-11-7— ADtctanan 
20 000 Frtewtiy Qian 5-11-7 _S KatSownfl 4 
21 Glen Due 8-11-7 Mtes Storey 7 
22 080 Hazy Glen 5-11-7 M Bernes 
23 OM «gh Bore 6-11-7   
24 000 lady Lawyer 5-11-7 

Mr Brockton* 7 
25 000- Northern ErStion 6-11-7 

MrHuctiws7 
25 O-Of Setteng Da* 7-11-7 D WBWnson 
28 234 VheyePet 6-11-7 _—_M Beme« 
29 0 Weetwood Blaze 5-11-7 .3 Storey 4 
32 123 Penny’s Dm 4-11-2 

25 034 Underrated P) 5-1W    
PRrtvda 

30 302 SroteyhwtoS-IM CSjwti 
31 dOO In ConOdenee 5-108— 
38 OfO Hooded Crew 7-10-3—R F Davies 
40 2*3 Cheteoe Bar 9-1M    
46 304 DevMBeteayAfWrS.lM 

W WWn|4 
49 042- WinoVelvet5-104)—- 
50 000 Eniun KHUIW-_M Briafaoure 
55 (W Bteflic Fsranto (8) 6-104)  - 
57 0-00 Bende 7-10-0     

62 p?0 GeoffK^ndji-1M JlQJonto 

W 000 &SE&U _ZHZ-'x5n« 
67 04W BrtaMrPtar 7-104)  
69 040 LewOfTtaland6-104) 

MrJCanti9rid9e4 

10030 Gtesapw OonM 4 In Confldance, 5 
Untter4tatedTlb2 Spotsyfvaito. 

3.0 OLLEHTON COLLIERY HURDLE- 
(selling: £606:2m) (12) 

2 34-0 Royal Rascal 5-12-7 _.J4 Pepper 4 
3 004 Casel Royete 5-12-3 -_L - 
6 Kffl Atebamn 5-11-12 M Brennan 
7. 420 Andy Lon 5-11-12 - 

11 300 TbeAspeiffO 5-11-12—Mr Watford 
13 On Aborted 4-11^   - 
15 Chernsnen 4-11-5   
16 OPO Ctoude Heaven 4-11-6 J Herts 
17 00 Leawei 4-11^ ; - 
18 U Metro Maid 4-11-5  - 
20 344 Rodace 4-lV-B Mrs Dkttn 7 
22 PRO Sea dabs 4-11-5  - 

9-4 Royal Rascal 11-4 Alabama, 4 Andy 
Lou, 6 Cass! Royate. 

FontweU Park 330 BOONOR REC9S CHASE (Handt- 
esp: £3682:2m 2(110yd) (15) 

3.45 TELFORD CHASE (handicap: 
£1,270:3m) (6) 

A Op* Hobo 12-11-12 G Jones 
7 fcO GovanwrieLHM 1-11-8  - 
8 401 De Pkivftwl 10-11-5 _CtotGPrw7 

14 p04 Etneet 11-10-10 ^Mr J Cambridge 4 
23 000 Naw Wrts 7-104J   - 
24 080 Kanactaw7-10-0 WCBridgen 
5-2 De PhJvM, 3 Hobo,» Governor's Lesi 6 
Ernest 7 30u Big Jake 7-11-7 E Wafts 

10 0-00 CufmValey 7-11-7 Mr Down 7 
Devon HnaowB-11-7 Air Frost 4 

DEVON SELECTIONS: 2.15 
BJg Jake. 3.15 LRtie PtoTveb 
4.15 GoSad. 4J45 Captain Pat 

moa ZM 
Tlepoina 

Mr Thompson 7 
33 033 VBtego4-11-2 XIAnsr4 
38 00 LaBtod4-10-11 PBerry 

0 High Security 7-11-7 Mr Turner 
oO tOfton Jbn 7-11-7 Jrir Tizzard 4 

1-2 KB's Guard, 7-2 Winy's PW. 6 Penny 's 
Dreefn. 10 VWnga. 

330 MAY DAY HOJDAY CHASE (han- 
dicap: £1.303:3m 11 Oycf) (8) 

4 141 SunBt Rrer 6-11-10 _A Brown 
6 000 Spartan Tran 8-11-4 MrCastol 

10 230 Spraian Flutter 10-11-1  - 
14 240 Undoo Jounral 8-11-0   - 

2.00 F1TTLEWORTH HURDLE (Se«ng 
handicap: £906:2m 21) (22 iwinere) 

1 000 SistogSatdcaeker 8-124 
RGddston 

2 24U Ortertri Rocket (B) 9-12-2 
MCasweB7 

3 0-33 Chriatmea Visit 8-11-10 .-J4 Scott 7 
4 340 Ouestumius 8-11-5 _AMsdaw» 4 
5 020 Nrtgra 7-11-5  - 
7 000 Bourgeois8-11-1 MrRoWraon 
9 000- Terpogan Boy 8-10-13 

GMadswidcA 
10 004 Princely Gay 8-10-12 AM«fewfck4 
12 022 Haywire (B) 9-10-11 _J Akahuret4 
13 002 SOentTravo 9-10-9 _MrRottoson7 
14 130 Somairamve 7-10-9 G Moore 
17 013 Mtee Sadtar7-10-B .Christine Youn^ 

18 Ote Spantsto War 7-108 J Lorefoy 4 
20 003 Indado (BJ 5-10-8 C Evans 7 
21 ufO Beggw*k rtatr 5-1045 .M Harrington 

a 31f Benny's Boy KM 1-9 G Moore 
0 011 Cluiee Mtetoa7-11-0« exl 

S Smith Ecdes 
B 303 Swradeiaeo B.10-7 

Mr Thomson Jones 
B 230 FaaMwFaMatepsa-ID-5 

SN Johnsons 
10 Old) Bato Street Wd 8-104 

PMchoto* 
11 WO GSsaando 10-10-0 SShUton 
12 003 Upton SMwp 9-10-0.   
13 411 Boykin StVratfM 9-104 

MOTiaBoran 
14 302 ZeMa^e Fancy 8-104 

M Hammond 4 
15 421 Wesnpene Core MM J Akuhtaat4 
16 IK UteterOoofS-104 RGoUtetain 
18 431 Durham Led 10-10-0—REarnsttaw 
21 ppO Care Arts 6-1M NScoo7 
22 M BRTheBtadc 12-104—CEvan#7 
23 002 RsorEzcsBe B-10-0 .. —F Bymo 7 

94 Bramy^i Boy. 74 Cruise Unit. 9-2 
Swordsman SSeynwi Sir Wdcn 

18 0F4 Dfckwyn 11-10-11 - 
28 400 FrvwhArtfB) 11-10-2   
a 000 Yankee Bram 7-10-1 — - 

Beggw* Brail 5-104 .M Herrington 
George KMtandl 1-1K Doubtful 

33 OOF Ms Rsvenmcf 7-104  - 
64 Suto River. 7-a French Art 9-2 Spartan 

FWter. 6 Spartan Tam. 

23 pop Draeona Gbtl 1-10-5 Mr Hoad 7 
24 ipo What A Pterer 12-104 

M nctarttea 
23 242 Mr Unnet (8)11-10-2 - 
31 Otto Shore 8-10-2 W Smith 
33 pen- Bay Drake 8-104 JJCartrarry 7 

Hammonds 

4.0 BRACXLESHAM HU1DLE (Novte- 
BK £867:2m 3) (18) 

35 200- Scodaw 5-10-0 M 

1 101 Whole Stratraog 11-11—A Hotter 4 
2 110 The Ganger Man 114—RArnott7 

11-J 

24 OOo MaaTttotiah5-11-7 PHotte 
27 Op/O Purseteaarer 9-11-7     - 
28 032 Radanham 7-11-7  R Unlay 
» pOO Rmanla 5-11-7   Mr Keener 7 
32 0 ShUng Prince 9-11-7 

Jessica Turner 7 
38 Tarry 5-11-7 jWBkams 
42 White Country 5-11-7 SMay 
48 Growing WBd 4-10-10 

MrMranlreAS 
*4 Radanham, 3 Big Jake, 10 Devon 

Minnow. Growing WM. 

Newcastle 
2.15 CRMIISTOME HURDLE (hartcfl- 

cap: £902:2m 120yd) (8 runners) 
3 011 On Leave 6-11-12 (5 sx]—C Bel7 

NEWCASTLE SELECTIONS; Z1S On Leave. 
2. AS Tacnry. 3.16 Fid Maastoe. 3.45 Bold 
Agant 4.15CheMre. 445 Hffs Guard. 

4.15 IRONBRIDQE CHASE (handicap: 
£1339:2m 41) (9) 

2 121 Corty (Ban 11-114 RDWdn 
6 2p4 Master IMody 12-11-1 _M Bastard 

6 000 Ryecroft 5-104 _  _ 
8 100 Mendateak B-10-1 _MrThomp*on7 
9 000 Theknas Secret 6-104 _M Barnes 

10 400 MesgtesDene (B) 7-104 _  
A Wxson 7 

12 000 GtenWBfy S-tG-G   
14 Opp Short Term 10-104  — - 
15 3l5 The Begbtiting 5-104.—B Storey* 

Ludlow 

uw wra» n«j     
Opp Short Term 10-104  — - 

15 313 ThaBegbvtofl 5-104.—BStorey* 
Evens On LMve. 7-2 Mendateak, 9-2 

Meggies Dana 7 The Basketing. 

2.15 GREAT HAY HURDLE (Div I 
novices: £483:2m) (18 rumers) 

1 010 Nngabere 7-11-10 J Hansen 4 

3.15 MASTER SMUDGE CHASE (6-Y- 
O novices: £900:3m 11) (9) 

2 000 Hu«y Slack 5-11-10 
7 0 Cette Bed 5-114 0 Cette BeO 5-114 - 

Crawebraoza 5-114 
ErometU Orange 8-114  e7-mi 

JSuthem 
p Davor 7 

6 2p4 MaetarUetodv 18-11 -1 _M Bastard 
7 Al Real View 8-10-13 P Barton 
8 203 Shotraw8-10-13—MrDW|lSams4 

12 001 AdnVsCanlmi (B) 10-10-11 
GJones 

17 t2D Green Dotptto 9-10-1    - 
24 OOp JcOyRad 5-104 W Morris 4 
25 fra CosmicOccaakw8-104—PCwvB 
30 OOp FtenaAear8-104 PDarer7 

134 Real View, 4 Cortiy Glen, 5 Shotang, 
13-2 Adro'a Comfort 

1 dtp Dm Stoner 124  
3 1u4 UWePolnir 11-12_ 
A 030 Royal Classic 11-12 „ 
.    __N Maddrrn 
A 030 RoyalCtestee 11-12 RHyrat 
6 Olp Vtowy'e Pie 11-12  - 
9 Ofp Brier** 11-8 RMBman* 

10 2M Brewndodd Lad{B) 114 
  VMcKavtB4 13 
S2 Sampler 11-8  JWlS&sun* 

18 322 Ugwtigh Ridge 114 R Hoars 
18 ppO North Lane 114   J> Hobbs 

2.45 LONGSTONE CHASE (handicap: 
£1^48:3m) (11) 

Ceonrantorant 6-114 

3 Daiwfor. 4 Little UKto Polvelr. 5 Don 
ebtme. 13-2 Brewndodd Lad. 

3.45 FOXTOR CHASE (Handfcap: 
£1^72:2m6f)(T1) 

2 2SX 83renattti1D-114 RUntey 
3 421 TTspaane 11-11-5 p Hobbs 

. S 12f FSMut-Sang 12-10-18 
Mr Edwards a 

11 000 TietMBuD 7-104 MrMftchsB 
32 OB Olw Hardy B-104 S Ketehttey 
Z7 OOp Nsttisini (B) 10-104 ^usan WRon 

7 
31 p40 Vutgrafs am 8-104 IWitfams 
35 O-fO Haubtnyfflaca 7-104 P Richards 
36 003 Another Plater 8-104 SMay 
37 pfa WBftymanaPool9-104 JMAyaMftel 
39 pOu Tudor Kteg9-1M- C&ay 4 

6-4 TrittoOno, 10030 SBvofsmtn. 5 FaCian- 

1 OOp Teeny 9-12-7 —R Barry 
4 Another Captain 11-114 

G Bradley 
6 231 Uttte Frenchman 10-10-12 g egi ^ 

7 210 Paridsnds8-10-11 'Barry 
9 332 Why Forget 7-10-10 EMdrtyro 

10 Ofp TWBWrt 8-104 .C Hawkins 
11 43r The VtithMr 12-10-0 Mr Browne 
12 22p- Mr Sterag 8-104 .T G Dun 
14 oi» rcwigSgert 10-nw 

NMcCormacka 
16 002 Quay's Lode 7-104 ADidcman 
17 OU PampasDemwi 10-104 PTuck 

2 Uttia Frerchman, 11-4 Tacroy. 9-2 Why 
Forget, 8 Another Captain. 

22 poo unto Drum 10-114 G Jones 
25 40/ RlchVWan 9-114 

Mr A Chentrarialn 7 
26 04 RldalSoft 6-114 CMareiA 
28 0/30 Royttranut 6-114 —MrPMor^n4 
31 pOO Tteeran Juntos 6-114 

JWathen4 
32 302 Trefl Lady 6-114 MWWtens 
35 Op Cheeks 4-10-4    - 
37 (SO Golden Kaod 4-10-4 BPowefl? 
42 pu Unpsc Gold 4-10-t  - 
44 4 MffiRnhti4-10-4 

Mr J Cambridge 4 
53 p Tsrntore 4-KM CGwHfam 

2 GCUan Knott 3 Nutty Stack. 5 Trod Lady, 
13-2 Tormars. 

445 GREAT HAY HURDLE (Dtv 9 
novices: £463; tin) (18) 

3 04 Beprara 5-114 C Mann 4 
4 OOp Kond SokSar 5-114 —- 

10 0 Earnest Money 6-11-0 -~_C Gnttam 
18 p00 intenae 6-11-0-   
17 ^0 Ucben Greea 5-11-0 J Wetrien * 
20 Middle OM 5-114 L   
25 003 Scotch Princess 5-11-0 J Burke 
27 0 SUnaumdaWI 5-114   

4,0 BLACK DIAMOND HUFU3LE (handi- 
cap: £1,313:2m 4f) (16) 

4 W Manterti 8-11-7 A Webber 
16 30P OBreataaRtesfUSA) 5-10-13 

20 Q2U MaBdouaRed 7-104 
21 000 Fine Ttte 7-10-7   
24 POO (Me 8-104 -M Pepper 
27 M0 Stmrenra Vtatn 10-104  - 

1 fH 
35 003 Brisatter Green 6-10-1 —.— - 
36 000 JaSraB 9-104   - 
37 010 Mr Snow 8-104 - 
40 240 McangratixMe 9-104 „P Chariton 
41 000 HutCmBun 1-104.-SYoutton7 
47 000 Esarpriee Express 5-104 - 
48 POO Many A Chance 9-184 - 
50 313 TheBettratog S*104.-DOUBTFUL 

3 Summarcore, 9-2 Indado. 6 Haywire. Mr 
IransL 

A 001 Draidqg 
7 312 RonranaMell 
8 013 The Ptin Banter 11-1 W Smith 
2 0 Braednaed 10-10 JtiRttong 

2.30 BEAUMONT CHASE (amatuere: 
£1,791:3m 2f 110yd) (18) 

15 000 Chase 7ha Lady 10-10.—.G ktoore 
18 002 EuroSokBoy 10-10—^RGottstem 

1 pOO Monad Bard 9-12-1 J White * 
3 ZOp BcM Dealer 6-11-10 

21 003 OwSsiria-10 

_ Mr T Thomson Jonea 
A 440 dm Cottage (B) 10-11-10 

» . . JWBson 
6 1/p3 Jenres Ward 7-11-10 

kBsa Btakanay 7 
7 top Partan BeBe 7-11-10 D PrXdnSr* 
8 0*2 PfaysUstl 1-11-10 A Manns 7 

 L Mandril 7 
 SJdbnson7 

10-10—REamahaw 
Gams 10-10 

Carat 10-10 
10-10 F Byrne 7 

OpO- RttB Nttscn 10-11-10 —CBaalby 7 
4/pO Roi Oe Frontiers 11-11-10 

. 5-2 Vlritisn. 100-30 The Beginning. 9-2 
Manterd. 8 Corent Gaden. 

_ o Takabuck 5-114 -RHMN 
36 0V Bemsted 4-10-4  SJO'Nea 
39 303 DustyFtirtas*-HMMs$LWaSace 

40 000 Fortran Prince 4-104   

Jl m CSffiJRSflzrrrz: : 
48 M MopueOs 4-104    - 
49 00 Mortem Coojmaai A-iQ-4 - 
50 332 Psaerseer 4-104 PDfrarT 
52 0 sBrScreere4-144 PBarton 

3 SeoWi Princass. 4 Fsparscer, 5 Banratod, 
SEamest Moray. 

3.15 NEWCASTLE HURDLE (novices: 
&L22& 2m 4f) (6) 

2.45 WELSHPOOL CHASE (novices 
handicap: £1,(50:2m) (12) 

ill FdMaesum 7-11-7 Mr Walton 
142 Ling 5-11-4   CPtmtott 

4 001 GsrtahoaBov 7-11-2 McIntyre 
II pO/a BeyA^rw8-10-12 MBurns 
14 OS FhreSWh 5-10-12—3 Storey 4 
15 210 Uri 4-10-11 SKattewefl4 

8-4 Full Maasure. 52 Lina 4 Frosty Touch, 7 
Gormahoa Bey. 

4.15 HALDON HARRIERS HURDLE- 
(Novices SfllUng: £519:2m 10 (i 1) 

4 3-Op Cs*vertwi5-11*7 MrJona*7 
5 p Decay Lad 5*11-7 Jl Dermis 4 
$ DID GHed Creascant 5-11-7 

R hitman 4 
8 W» GoBad5-11-7  RUntey 

in SO Idsen Leas 5-11-7 MNutWl7 

3.45 MEGSTONE CHASE (novices: 
£1,518:2m 4f)(S) 

2 210 Sauer Blaased 6-1 M_D0UBTFIA. 
3 4p4 BoklAjrattf7-11-12 EMdntyre 
8 ItO AhrayaLkqaae7-11-7 Mr Browne 
9 003 BaifearatawnCMte 10-11-7 
„   Mr Simple 

1 nt Capvtaa 8-12-6 P Warner 
8 210 Oenarosa Btd (B) 6-11-4  - 

10 122 Phtoona S-11-3—  PBartan 
16 242 FlBatta Fana 9-109 ___.P Carvifl 
17 330 Baanlluggcd (B) 7-1M - 
16 4Qp Poly's Owan 8-10-7 - 
20 304 RUmnrahS-IM - 
21 002 ForntUrte (B) 8-106 - 
23 j«p BtateyBUmcT 6-10-3 
24 0^3 March Entsnpenant 8-10-3 

B Penal 7 
28 040 KJng Bing (B) 7-104)   
29 000 T«pctn86-1IH) - 

9-4 Phtocrm. 3 CapviMS, 5 FBstts Finn. 13- 
2 Gurams ESd. 

4.30 MAY QUEEN CHASE (Novice 
handicap: a fiOkim 74yds) (9) 

8 03F Arereun^ *7-11-7 P Chariton 
8 001 Roysl Don 8-11-4    - 
9 330 Bean IB) 7-11-2 _A Brow 

10 F13 Soma Jl m3 7-11-2 M Brennan 
11 F-0< Bared Beck 6-11-10 JlJormsT 
13 002 Forest Ledge fBl 8-10-13 ..._. - 
14 432 BrahmaAn3uMt(B) 7-10-11 

T Grantham 7 
11 Oto Tiile Star 11-11-10 _WThompoon 7 
12 ffl/ Ben Spertan 10-114) _0 Sherwood 
13 pOo Chavey Down 11-11-0 - 
14 tOO Jo«d«a Janet 8-11-0 JJ Durtwoody 7 
15 2fb Knight Mghwey 8-11-0 

Men FKch-Heyea 7 
18 u Monrote Lata 7-11-0 Babbage 4 

AMadgmdt4 
35 0 Owatafwry 10-10 GMadgv4ek7 
37 to RnnrateadCraat 10-10 

MKranmond 4 
40 000 Start The Music 10-10  

11-4 Wttote Shebang. 10030 The Palo 
Barrier. $ Dandng Sovereign, 7 The Ganger 
Mam 

4J3Q ALDWICK CHASE GfOtrices 
haixficap: £1205:2m 21110yd) (12) 

4 to Te| 8-11-7 JSakahurtte 
7 W CantretunkO-ll^ „PNtOuBs4 
9 lip MatterItoUe 8-11-4 pOerO 

Red Zappeto 6-11-0 KSmflfi7 
Rocanret9-11-0. MArmytaga7 

22 000 Royal And Rare 8-114) .Mbs fcwnctr 

Physicist 3 Clans Cottage. 4 BCM 
rt, 7 Jamas Ward. 

20 0F3 CswfcsrDyta 7-10-7  - 
22 300 ArtieFoa 7-104) - 
„ 15-6 Royal Doom 7-2 Soma Jinks, B-8 
BMftfflti And Uzt 6 Ararat*. 

LUDLOW SELECTIONS: 2.15 Rids High. 2.45 
Fastis Farm. 3.15 Under-ROad. MS Dt FBstts Farm. 3.15 IMerRMSd. 145 
PtavtaaL 4.15 ReM Wew. 4A5 Sft Soran 

Southwell 

5.0 MAYPOLE HURDLE 
£414:2m 4f) (12). 

5 348 Antiguan Moon 5-11-12 -. 
6 030 AabcafstoyfB) 5-11-12 

Novices: 

11 ppO Lanhenra Lad 5-11-7 i-Btoorrtteld 7 

10 001 BMeyBsy (B) 7-11-7-MrWaSDit 
13 400 LBwtyBodice8-11-7—MrRead7 
14 030 LudmrCMmesll-11-T...B Storey 4 
21 00-p Tamertd Gets 7-11-7 - 

2 Snow Bteasad. 3 Bold Agent. 4 
Bartrerstown Caatis, 8 Ltoarty Bata. 

p PaPsSona5-lL7~—-MrFrost4 
OS Rughy Excavation 6-11-7 

jesses Tumor 7 
00 SntiKiy Lane 5-11-7 .Mtoi Waterman 

3.15 CHURCH STREETDN HURDLE- 
(handfcap:£1537:2m(20} 

1 100 Gtaagwr CanM 6-lZd 
MrPMornan4 

9 22p ftancftPoa/7-IIG: MCoyi* 
18 300 Lett For Words 6-10-13 __P Oarer 7 
21 023 DobsoraChoice5-10-12 -JSuthem 

2J0 MINERS WELFARES CHASE- 
(maWsns: £S5& 3m 110yd) (9 

nmnsrs) 
4 FP2 Drag* 71112 A Webber 

11 040 KkuHn (B) 7-11-12 * 
16 03» Pretty Lire 6-11-12- — - 
17 444 Roaan Vtevr 6-11-12 _J7Wffdraon 
18 2»* Spaten Bantitier 6-11-12    - 
20 PPP Gnoraedad MM2 K Jones 7 
22 POP Supfus Ok 7-11-12   - 
23 OOF T^beLMfB) 7-11-12 

MrW8Bams7 
28 PP2 H rente ad 5-11-5  - 

7 24/P Blrim|(B) MM2. 
9 Odd Ctetoktaidt 6-11-12. 

A Webber 

5-4 Pretty Lass, 3 Spartn Rambler. 4 
drgai, 7 Roman view. 

11 CoBsecie Irate 7-11-12  - 
21 OP KBoecareBaBs 6-11-12 - 
28 0B( My Darcy Boy 6-lt-IZ - 
32 240 ScotBaumt 5-11-12   
37 000 Admiring On—(B) 4-11-5 

AWebbra 
40 00 La Bird 4-11-6 .P Barry 

1 02 Manor Perm Tdots 4-11-6  - 
44 0Q2 Roman Harter 4-11-5 C Grant 

7-4 Mmor farm Toots, 11-4 Roman 
Mariner. 94 My Danny Boy. 7 Autumn's Joy. 
SafCTTOHS: 233 Pretty Lass. 3.0 Royal 
RnscaL 130 Suite Rarer. 4.0 The Beginning. 
430 Arersun. 5.00 Roman Mannar. 

3JB RUST1NGT0N HURDLE (handicap: 
£2,1 D8:2m sr) (22) 

2 020 Nepcote 5-11-13   
3 top Tomptcn 8-1 MO JRowe 
4 toO Fabo!cu»PrtocaHl-S - 
5 100 Funetta 5-11-3 - 
7 1304 Hey Rids 10-11-2 PNstwSs* 
8 430 CteMB Rta 6-11-0 -JJ HoniUKSiq 4 
9 124 GMter Ster 7-10-13 J AJeefturR 4 

10 003 Morion The Hatter 7-10-13 
RGOtteMl 

11 211 SttflordaMre Knot MM2 
M Retards 4 

13 00! Tares 7-10-12 DOUBTFUL 
14 300 Aretitar Dsed 7-10-10 C Evans 7 
15 OOp CsptekiFWtMMO—J>MchoBs4 
20 DOB neviwtmWW  - 
23 ^ ^Wtt(B 5-1D7 __RPUsoy7 
24 100 taMMH GEnrioda 
25 212 Brave Lao 1 MO-4 .MOTfafian 
27 434 Zlparib 5-10-3   - 
28 Cp4 Sacdtaven 6-10-1 >G Moore 
31 45) City Link Express 7-10-0   - 
33 pDO Stafcyaonae 7-10-0    - 
38 pOQ Henry The Great 8-10-0 JJ Cartrerr^ 

40 Qrf)/ Egantotity9-10-0—AMadgwIckA 

12 3031 Attteo 13-11-3 . 
16 303 RavotrarMl-O 
19 CO Peer SOB 7-10-12 
20 002 Camay's Kit 8-1 
25 LBWTUAS-10-B 
28 042 F3 Oe Far 5-10-4 
27 ppO DsoDere8-10-1 

DownpeyiPettMO-O 
138 Master Nfibte, 7-2 Csntretank. 6 The 

saHsc.7aovoiwr. 

■«Fflyrne 

FOHTWELL BafCTKMft 20 tededo. 230 
PlwrttSiL 3J) Hay FSdo. 330 Cntire Mhafle. 
40 Whole Shotang.430Rsvotar. 

STATE OF GOMG: Ooncssar strsfaht 
ram - soft, round coune - reft Kernpui 
^tfc tanvy, Kayrtock Pale hunHefltet courses 
r oorm - soft Devon: heavy. 
Ludtora soft FontereB Porta rarit Hreraasfe 
heavy; SanUwol heavy. 

nMKBBFBtSTTnO; 
Wanridc 2.15 Thwtadoor. 3.15 Ura Abreast. 
4A5 Brocttoy Bala. The Crttsflett KkL 
Hq*dodc445Praito. 

2 SteOBAMrae Knot. 4 Hay Ride. 5 Morion 
Hatter, BCutaki Rim. 

Baltimore, Maryland. (AFP) - the 
foor-year-oM Eaglidi-tetd horse. 
Sim and Shine, gamed. his first 
important victory in the United 
States in winning ihc S58^00 Riggs 
Handicap at the Pimlico racecourse 
hero Saturday, 

CJV*X) 0> l hXp 
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RACING; FRENCH IMP GUINEAS 

L’Attrayante is 

From Desmond Stoneham, French Paris 

Few racegoers were able to 
gamble at Loogchamp yesterday 
because of a dispute between the on- 
course Tote operators and the 
governing body of the. Parisian 
racecourse. That meant Oat few 
bening booths were open and racing 
ran haif-an-hour tele throughout the 
afternoon, which did not upset the 
crowd as they were allowed ibid the 
racecourse for nothing. 

The Poult d’Essai des Poulichea 
(French 1,000 Guineas) went to the 
12-1 chance. L'Aitrayante, by half a 
length from Mystferiense Etmle. with 
Maximova third. Silverdip was the 
best of the English and finished 
sixth, just half a length in front ot 
the disappointing Goodbye Shelley, 
who after the race was found to be 
in season bySteveNorton. 

Olivier Douieb intends: to ran 
L'Atnayamc in the Gaffe Irish 1,000 
Guineas at The Curragh on May 2!, 
and this is also the race selected by 
Criquctte Head for Maximova. 
L'Aitrayante has raced well in top- 
class company all her career, and 
she turned the tables on some of her 
rivals yesterday probably because 
Alain Bad el has learnt to tuck the 
filly away until the last possible 
moment. 

Myst£rieuse Etoile took over the 
lead 300 yards from the post, but the 
filly could . not- hold ■ the late 
challenge of L'Attrayante, who took 
the lead with half a furlong left to 
run. In previous races. L’Attrayante 
had twice been behind Mysterieuse 
Etoile, who was squeezed for mom 
at the beginning of the straight and 
came .baas: with a cut on her near 
hind. ‘ 

Miti SaUba wfl] next run 
Mystertieuse Etoile in- the Prix 
Saint-Alary, which' is also the 
chosen race for the honest Little 
Meadow, who once again ran on 
well in. the final stages. John Lowe 
said of Goodbye Shelley: “She 
didn't run her race, but she does 
have two ways of running." Ian 
Balding will saddle Silverdip for the 
Prix Sandringham at Chantilly on 
June 1. 

General Holme, who was found 
to be running a temperature 
yesterday, missed the Prix Gtuury, 
which was won by the six-year-old 

•.LaraastEBm was second to BikaM 
is the -Gassy a year ago and 
narrowly frutaTto beat;(Sint of. 
Gold , to the Grand Prix at Saint- 
Cloud. Smaga pats- his pooi 
performance onthe Prix-tFHarconrl 
earher this: month down to the! 
heavy Bound. Fbrmudt of the I 
Alain Leqneux was. pr^’^g hisl 
mount along, but once heWHS asked 
to accelerate in the straight, 
Laneastian-fbamd excefleat pace to 
take die leadin the fltrioog marker. 

.Cadojhdal came with late tint and 
only just filled to take, the E40.00C 
first prize. Bernard /Sedy may 
possibly ran Cadoudal in Caronaa 
lion : Cup -at Epsom, and i 
disappointed Robert Collet goes foil 
the Pnx Dollar with Welsh Term. 1 

Geora DufBdd jumped off! 
Noalcofiofic after the ' Prix do 
Muguex sncTdedared: “I was realty 
stitched up. The six-year-old could 
manage only eighth place to the 35-1 
shot Prospero after being badly 
interfered with down the bin and 
again in the straight - Monlekin 
showed wcH with two furlongs left 
to run. but he faded into fifth 
position. The Lockings Stakes at, 
Newbury win be foe next race -for 
Noalcobohc. - 

Going: Good to aolt 

HOULE trawl DES TCUUCKS (Group t* 
>oSl«K-£<W«llral 

L'ATTRAYAffTE br f Or Tyrant- Camara* 
(Mia C H TOor'i 8ft.__ ABadol 

MraiMtaoaaBofg^ A Quart 
Hiilnww.—- .■■ij.    FHand 3 

PAW MLfTUEL: Wire E12J0L Placate E2J0. 
El JO, El .70. DF; C1SJML O DOUML VL 1U| 
Ctmaaaa & Utw Mudowdtna hasted 4th. ini 
ian.lndn42Jaa& 

PMXQAKAY (Group I£*1 .t71:’nn 1 lOytQ 
LANCASTRIAN b c by Ruform-fSe MkftaM 

Sobol) S-frt 

WataTana. 
_JULKaMM 21 
.Saktt-Martin 31 

PAHMH/TUB; Wkc £8.40. Ptaowe £2.10. 
S2JXL Straight Forocaat 12.0a D Smaga. ah 
bd. 5L MUtaz Palaoa 4ft. 7 ran. 2m iSJsae. 

PBPC DUMUGUET (Group IUE14J39:1m) 

'VBL'wyunr 
- Ramonat 

VtowOn* MfammnI J 
UcNna. jCAtmuason 3 

PARI MUTUEL Wtar £3SJHL PblewSE^O. 
£4.10,2£0. DF; 2147.00. c Horn. 1U-sl hd. 
Dwly 4th. tO ran. tin 43Jaoc; 

_ Prince's Gate was'beaten a neck 
Lancastrian by a short head from in the Grosser Pros von Dhsseldorf 
Cadoudal. The well-backed favour- in Germany on Saturday and his 
iie. Welsh Term was a remote third, rider, Paul Cook, was warned for 
having looked in trouble from good misuse of the whip.Co6k had taken 
two furlongs out. Owned by Sir the 5-2 on favourite very wide on 
Michael SobeU and trained by the turns, in search ofbetter ground. 
David Smaga, Lancastrian will not They made good headway in the 
race again until the Grand Prix de straight, but could not quite catch 
Saim-Ooud in early July. the 54-10 winner. Mister Rock’s. 

Very Promising to 
follow a pattern 

By Michael Seely 

Women trainers have been in the 
news recently. Ma Biche’s triumph 
for Criquette Head in last week's 
1.000 Guineas followed had on tho 
heels of Jenny Pitman's victory with 
Corbiere in the Grand Nafipnal. 
This afternoon at Haydock Park 
Mercy Rimefl, the first of her set to 
saddle the winner of the Champion 
Hurdle, can strike another blow by 
capturing the Tia Maria Hurdle 
with Very Promising. 

Mrs RuneU’s husband, Find, won 
the National Hunt season's richest 
handicap hurdle raize with Royal 
Ga>e and Gaye Chance and Very 
Promising has similar credentials to 
this pair. The five-year-old is only a 
novice but has sound claims to be 
regarded as the season's best young 
hurdler. He showed a fine blend of 
speed and stamina when beating 
Connaught River at Aintree and had 
previously strode home in the 
Panama Cigar final at Chepstow 
after Deep Wealth’s filial fill at the 
third flight from borne. 

Of his rivals, Ekbalco continues 
m good heart as sire showed when 
winning the Welsh Champion 
hurdle at Chepstow and when 
narrowly defeated by Royal Vulcan 
ar Ayr. The Foodoroker and 
Avondale Princess are other bones 
•n form at the right time. The 

Chester latest 
rain casualty 

Tomorrows meeting irt Chester 
has been abandoned. The clerk of 
the comae Charles ToOer, said “The 
stewards inspected the coarse, and 
as a result of heavy everaight rain 
they abandoned Tuesday’s card. 
Thev will bold a farther inspection 
at 11 am on Tuesday to assess 
prospects for the rest tf the meeting 
and issue a father statement after 
that." 

There is also a..serious doubt 
about tomorrow's Redarar card. 
There b an inspection at. 11 am 
today a"d prospects art described as 

n°The*k scheduled for 
Warwick and TOWCOWT today was 
cancelled yesteday afteraeou, be- 
cause of a waterlogged coarse, tat 
Haydock plan n .7 am inspection in 
the evenc of heavy overnight rain.' 

to decide the file rf today’s 
meetings. 

Mercy Jtimdh. trainer of Voy| 
; Promising. 

FoodUoker landed a nice touch foil 
his connexions at nnrtl 
Peter Haynes immediately am-4 
nounced that the Royal Douhonj 
trad : -bees ' the . seven-year-old’s' 
objective nil season. However, Very! 
Premising still looks a banker bet. I 

The £l2£00 Sporting Quonidel 
Spring Handicap ts the feature x 
at Doncaster. Michael Stoutc, ihe| 
trainer in fbrm, runs Baly Dancer, 
who finished runner-up to Ivano in 
the Earl of Sefton Stakes at 
Newmarket Both Hflb Pageant and 
Ridgefield are also weft-fancied. 
Ridgefield beat FEUS Praam, by 
eight lengths in the Rosbmy 
Handicap at Kempton Park. Him 
Pageant now meets his conqueror 
on 7tbs better terms and will also be 
much finer. Paid Edderrrides Peter 
Walwyn’S four.yearoId who looks 
the main danger to Baly Dancer in a 
tricky handicap. Stonte could mB 
comptete a double by abo winning 
the Peleid Maiden Stakes with 
AfitoL ' - 

The two best bets at Doncaster 
should be&uani and Ehmtsctimark. 
Baioni was backed down from 10-1 
toll-2 before sprinting -home by 
one-and-a-half Jengths.ai Tfairak last 
wede and ihcRild oc too sharp for 
New Express in the Coal Miners' 
Stakes. Deutschmark ran well 
behind One GL3ock Jump as the 
first .Doncaster to 
that Geoffrey Wraggfs thieo-year- 
oM wifi .be hard, to beat in the 

Island. 

EQUESTRIANISM. 

Irish flag is kept flying 
By-Jenny MacAiibur - 

Jack Dovte of Irriand, on Doyfc.'wfioisland comra&tm Co 
^nyaoldShi, tkrf for first place a 

ifoSm Suing, of Britain, on 
iriffin and Brand's Fearless m Satunlay’s mam event, the Kcny; 
atenhy’s Kerrygoki champion- 
lip, (he nuns event of the second 
iv of the KenygoW international  _ -. . , 
leering A Htcwead. Both finished David Bowen, on Gpady, tad jsne 
147^8 sec, giving Irriand their third down in Ita jump-on, 
ictray at this meeting. Saturday’s of 43.4sec pot htm wefl, aheadoi, 
■ilKant cnuftme lad yiWai way to grffy BtOWtt and roxnyity Wno 
ntdstenl, drizzliag ram, making fipiAmi in 46-4scc. David Broome 
ie going heavy, and giving the on Harris Carpets’ - Qneensway 
5uailvcokrurMAJi-EnSBqid3ump- Royale, the oaly other xmer m tire 
ig Course a diAgrey appearance. • jnmp-oE tad tireJaa fisree down. 
Out of. tire -44 starter* in the aadhistone of48.4sec potmm mto 
imopionship .'onjy' ftws : weal fifth'plats. Harvey SnHth, oo Sanyo 
trough » tirejump^-Tta'cowsev Tedmolon'. also tad 
•signed by ftun Gurattan* was ftrifa’in tms compefitimi, bnta nan-t 
at pattreularty:htt bat the last second time fetitnmhim ousofpeJ 
‘xx, a treble, bad■ an awkward - rmming, thn sqndchy gwn^matangf 

!«■» hmwm ft*. Mrnmt «nrt • ^ H'TW» aTTnawd mtHC testUBt • tanoe between, the second and 
nl parts. Nick Skelton, on Everest 
Even, and: Gary Gufespfo, of 
Jiknd, on Gokffiuk, we* two 
0 spoilt an otirerwge fimltleg 
md by knocking down the fora 
£ 
Doyle, on — 
by Htghhted 

s’ssrs&gxik 
i#ej4 Coady (D 

e3,<»Anni(GMuBna. 

^•Highland Higbt, and-Mrs 

% to go. dear, m me BM 

RUGBY UNION; AGGRESSION TACTICS DECIDE CUP FINALS 

By David Hands, Rngbf 
OHn^pbnd^it 

Letcester. 
n- It has taken Brislol a long time to 
winVJohn Player Cup Hnal-.but zt 
has been wraTh waitii^. for. In 
bearita I afeestg at TwirJwnhBm aa . 
Saturday -Try three goals, a. try and 
two peiultygoals to a goal, a try and 
fourpenalties, they showed all the-- 
style'Which-has nude them such a 
defigbtftd ream to. watch for- so long 
- outside tire scruffy confines of 
knodc-out competition. 

' Having hurdled this final barrier 
their belief in tbemselvEsr should : 
serve them wdL They-will go into 
the Cop sexi season as riiairyiions, 
bearing the frame which Leicester .. 
themselves 'have .carried so long: 
that Cup rugby need, not alter the . 
essentials of any tevxb drat it is still - 

la game for aB 15 ttayere, tint it qm ; 
be played with freedmn.' ; - 
- This was the best , final in the : 

short history of the' knock-out - 
Oimpetition, pl2yed before the best' 
<2trwd of 33;(AX). Even, When Bristol : 

were 12 points dread with only four 
minutes'of proper Time left, they 
knew they were not home; it is .to 
xbeir lasting credit that they kept . 
playing with foe same commitment 
and^skill, and ended.tire game 
fiercely attacking the Leicester line. 

Leicester were tree to themselves, 
too. Their stand-off; Cusworth, who 
was part of their three-year Cup 
winning progress said; “This was the 
best finai I’ve played in and. we lost' 
What more is thereto say about the 
game”. There had been fears 
Beforehand that Bristol might 

-freeze. It did.not happen. Even in 
tire fost 20 minutes when Leicester 
donriimH the and went into 

Bristol's boldness typified by the determination of Harding to ward off Dodson's challenge. 

a .1(^3/lead,. Bristol stayed cool, 
made their own hick; and became 
stranger and more convincing as the 
second half .wore on. 

They, ingnored the 'loss, with a 
damaged -rib caxtiftge, of their. 
ex perienced booker Bogira after halj' 
an. hour; Their front row took the 
strata but it was their back row who 
placed an indelible mark upon the 

.proceedings. I doubt if Rafter has 
played many-more effective games 
for Bristol; n ever a player deserved 
to take both county championship 
and Cup final in erne season it is he. 
Sweeping across'the fine behind his 
thieeqioartera he, fiesford and 
PoQemijriaoed sodi pressure an the 
Leicester .midfield mat they could 
seldom create openings. 

- Bristol's young midfidd players 
not' only obeyed Rafter's final 
instruction, which was to tackle, but 
they also had the nerve to ran and 
there was immense satisfaction in 
Bristol's third try which sprang from 
Lereester’B ball, mauled back by 
Bristol and seat spinning down the 
line: 

Duggan looped a pass to Carr, 
who was tackled but released the 
ball to Hogg who darted this way 

and that as he left Leicester’s 
defence in tatters. 

Curiously the Bristol midfield r ly resembled Leicester’s - only 
years intervened. Barnes and 

Cusworth, the tittle men who can 
kick and run and pass; Hogg and 
Dodge, the strong, steady players, 
support men, doing what needs to 
be done; Knibbs and Woodward, all 
legs, the matehstick men capable of 
opening up any defence from 
broken play. Barnes m particular, 
had an outstanding game, both with 
hit tactical. UrMng and his place 
kicking, which must have lifted 
Bristol's spirits at a time when they 
most needed it 

The fine toadies in Leicester’s 
game were'missing; nowhere was 
this better illustrated than when 
they ran out of their own 22 in the 
first half Barnwell cams in from the 
blind side wing outride his centres, 
juggled with the ball before 
controlling h but still had Evans free 
with 70 metres id go. A try was a 
possibility, and indeed one was 
scored, ont not by Leicester. The 
pass cannoned off Evans, Carr got 
bis boot to it and the ball bounced 
up into his hands for his second try. 

Cusworth, in terms, of place 
kicking, did everything that Hare 
might have dome. He put Leicester 
into a six-point lead with two 
penalties, the second arising in 

controversial circumstances. Leices- 
ter were awarded a penalty 40 
metres out but as Cusworth began 
his run up the ball toppled oven he 
tapped it, made an opening and 
threw a huge pass to Steve Redfera. 

He was then late tedded and 
while Richards sent Johnson over 
the try-tine referee Roger Qui nat- 
ion awarded Leicester another 
penalty, which Cusworth ticked. 

Bristol might efatm that Cos- 
worth, having indicated the kick at 
goal, did not genuinely take it, 
though in the circumstances 1 think 
he was right to play as he did and 
Mr Qoinenton right to allow it. 
Equally several Bristol players 
relaxed when they heard the whirate, 
possibly leaving mote room for 
Johnson to score. It is one of those 
controversies the game loves. 

Evans got the first fry, a 
worthwhile one, owing much again 

' to the indefatigable Johnson playing 
in his last game. It also took 
Leicester past 1,000 points for the 
first time in their history. In the 
meantime. Barnes kicked a huge 
penalty from halfway, placed a 
diagonal 'tick for Carr who scored 
his first - try and converted ft. 
Cusworth’s third penalty was erased 
by Carr’s second try and penalties 
by the respective stands-ofis made ft 
16-l6raTtaff-time- 

HoggV fry indicated Bristol's 

growing superiority and Hesforth 
got the fourth after intense forward 
pressure. Barnes convened both 
before Smith off a penalty 
move with Leicester's second try 
which Cusworth converted. 
BRtSTOU I H Duggan: A J G Motley. R A 
Knobs. S T Hogg. J F Cam S tones, R M SSVSS'-'WK 
Ponghrag, A HTrougttton, M Rato (captain). 

LEICESTER: I Dodson; S Evans. P W Dodge. C 
R Woodward, R C Bamwrt (rep l Batost L 
Cusworth. _N C Young: Stuart Rodteny P J 

MOTOR RACING 

Wheeler. — 
N K 

! RStnflft, D R  
RotoraaRCQuittenton (London^ 

S R Johnson 
M V Fouflcss-Arnold. 

Barnwell has 
operation 

Tim Barnwell, the Leicester left 
wing, has undergone u operation 
for the removal of a Mood dot on the 
brain. He was led from the field 
after a head-on collision with David 
Palmer, the Bristol replacement 
hooker, in foe first half of the John 
Player Cup final on Saturday. He 
was *«tm to the West Middlesex 
Hospital and falter transferred to the 
National Hospital for nervous 
diseases where bk condition 
yesterday was described as stable. 
His breathing is being assisted by a 
support machine. 

Naive Swansea are forced to submit 
By Gerald Davies 

POUlypOdlwm— 
SWBFlS6>fl MWMniiwiMi'nniMmm6 

It was. predicted all along that the 
ball was firmly in Swansea's court, 
metaphorically speaking, for they 
had to prepare measures to 
counteract the expected onslaught 
from Fontyproft forwards. In the 
more practical sense, they hardly 
saw foe ball, and as the final of the 
Welsh Cup, sponsored by Scheppes. 
wore inexorably and drearily to its 
inevitable conclusion, Swansea -tare 
lrit stranded without ever suggesting 
an answer at any stage. 

If it was to be a contest at all, 
Swanse&,recognized as the best dnb 
side in foe country, had.to provide 
an alternative style it they failed to 
match7 the Pontypool right. They 
could not, and the game as a contest 
became monotonously one-sided 
and fell away disastrously as a 
spectacle. Pontypool ground Swan- 
sea into submission, winning by a 

goal and lour penally goals to 
Swansea *s two penalty goals. 

For the first five scrams, 
Pontypool looked oddly uncomfort- 
able. Bobby Windsor, who found a 
pl?ce in. the team because their first 
choice loose-head prop. Staff Jones, 
was resting before departing with 
the Lions this week, was forced to 
retire with a hamstring injury after 
10 minuts. No doupt Windsor was 
disappointed in his first, and 
presuumabfy only, cop final - he is 
unlikely to continue at this level 
next season - but, as it happened 
PoutypooTs third choice, Mike 
Crowley, strengthened the front 
row. -From then on, evay scrum 
either folded or retreated swiftly 
proving embarriringly uncomfort- 
able for Swansea. 

For such an experienced team, 
there was a curious naivety in 
Swansea's play. After Peter Lewis 
had kicked two penalties in the first 
hal£ Biyth, instead of ticking deep 
into foe corners to relieve the 
pressure on his team, kicked short 
to the 10-metre fine. He missed his 

target and the match resumed with a 
scrum on the centre fine, from 
which Bishop put his team back on 
the attack ? 

* Ar ffie‘ EneonT Swansea insisted 
on throwing long to the back where 
Brown, who bad an outstanding 
game, got bis bands to just about 
everything. Davies, Roberts and 
Moriarty wrat to contest the ball at 
various tunes, but showed nothing 
for their efforts, thanks to Brown. 

. With FaSans in command of the 
front, it would have been worth 

' testing Martin Jones more often in 
the middle. He had taken the place 
of Butter, who withdrew, because of 
a recurrent knee injury, on Friday 
night. 

With foe game so static and with 
few worthwhile movements, there 
was little loose possession. It was an 
ftnerminahle procession of lineouts 
and scrums. Whereas Davis was an 
consistently harried at scrum half 
for Swansea, Bishop, on the other 
hand, had all the time in the world. 
He considered no options except the 
variety be. introduced to his ticks; 

some wen; chipped dose to the 
sepun, or high to the blind-side 
wing, others were sent rolling 
diagonally into touch. It was done,  53^ with complete 

l MUWUU/111 ■ J- 
Peter Lewis Indeed three penalties 

in the first half and Biyth two for 
. Swansea. Lewis extended the lead 
with another after half-time. And 
when, the crowd began a slow 
handclap, Goldsworthy attempted a 
drop goal Tbe handclap changed to 
cheers, more in relief than anything, 
as the ball hit the upright, bounced 
ideally into the hands of Taylor, 
who ran unopposed lor the fry near 
the posts. Lewis converted. For the 
last quarter Pontypool maintained 
their unrelenting stranglehold. 
PQtfTYPOOt: P Uw4»: G PwMs. j; 

&5SvJTwfchA « jDnM*c Hu,3h-J 

RJfaftP r 

MI&M. sSi. Q SS3S a 
Mortarty. B Ctogg. M Dantes (captain). B 
Roberts. 
RgfareecW Jones (WRU) 

Clubs run up points in an end-of-season romp 
By Gordon Allan 

There was some vflbtge-cruiet 
scoring on the last day of the 15-a- 
side rugby season' on Saturday. 
fifancing down the results al 
breakfast you notice that AbertiHery 
accumulated 78 points against 
Nuneaton, Nottingham 61 against 
Cheltenham, Liverpool 81 against 
Wihnslow, and Cardiff 60 against 
Fenzancc-Ncwlyn. 

There was nothiitg' like that, 
however, at Bhmdefisands, where 
Waterloo, who are coming to the 
end of a highly successful centenary 
season - 32 victories, 969 points - 
lost 10-6 to Gloucester, mainly 
because Gloucester kicked their 
penalties and Waterloo did not. 

This was a match that both teams 
were eager to win for different 
reasons: Waterloo because they 
have not beaten Gloucester for a 
year or two, Glouster bemuse their 
own season hw not given them 
much to sing about and they wanted 
to finish it at least in a major key. 

Waterloo's try was scored and 
converted tar Cotter, the wing, who 
took his pomls total for the season 
io 494. Al Easter he scored 42 
against Glasgow Academicals, 
which Waterloo believe to be a 
world record. Next Saturday 
Waterloo come to Twickenham for 
the Middlesex seven-a-sidc finals 
and two days later begin a tour of 
Portn&L 

Over to'Cotmdon Road, where 
Coventry, without Davies and Rose, 
beat Saracens 46-25. Coventry led 
46-9 at the end of 80 minutes, but in 
the beat of their efforts to reach SO 
they took their eyes off the ball and 
let in Saracens for three tries in 
injury ttma. Coventry’s chief fry- 
scorers were Btmimore (3) and 
Rossborough (2). 

Steve Thomas, who has been re- 
elected captain for next season, 
ticked seven conversions out of 
eight. Coventry are banking on 
promising young players such as 
Mark Lakey (stand-off half) and 
Russell Whitworth (wing or centre) 
to sustain the chib’s progress 

Bedford scr»"i|maEf!d writ, with 

Don Henderson, last year's England 
Schools hooker, making his pres- 
ence felt, but could not prevent Bath 
winn 30-15 at Goldington Road. 
Simon Smith ticked two penalties, a 
dropped goal and a conversion for 
Bedford and Peck scored their try. 
Not surprisingly Horton and Trick 
were among Bath’s try-scorers. 
. In the lower half of the London 
Merit table, Richmond beat Metro- 
politan Police 22-13 at Richmond, 
it was Sharp's last home match as 
Richmond's captain aiid he scored a 
try. On May 13 they leave for a tour 
or Fiji and Australia, where their 
opponents will indude Randwick, 
test year’s Sydney premiership 
champions, and Queensland B- 

Resigned to second 
place, Tambay 

is surprise winner 
From John Blansden, Imola, Italy 

Patrick Tambay became the toast 
of Imola yesterday afternoon when 
be gave Ferrari a surprise victory in 
the San Marino Grand Prix after 
having resigned MTTWK

1 a few 
minutes earfier to finishing only 
second. He had never been lower 
♦turn third place and he took over 
the lead on the thirty-fifth of the 
sixty laps when Riccardo Patrese, 
whose Brabtam-BMW tad led from 
the sixth lap, made his mid-race 
tefttelliag Stop, two laps after 
Tambay had refuelled. 

Patrese, who lost 24 seconds 
because he overshot his pit position 
by two feet and an air line broke 
when a mechanic tried to reach the 
car, set off to reduce the 10-second 
lead which Tambay tad inherited. 
Tambay did his best to respond but 
ft looked like being an unequal 
struggle. “I had been going flat out 
from the start of the race, be told 
me afterwards “and everything was 
working fine. But after foe pit sup 
my engine started to cut out going 
through the fastest left handed curve 
on the course. That is where 
Riccardo was mating up time on 
me and that was where he passed 

“1 thought ft has to be second 
place today, but three corners after 
he passed me Riccardo slid straight 
on and went ploughing into the tyre 
barrier. It was bad Tuck for him 
because he bad driven a very good 
race, but he got slightly offline and 
the track was very slippery at that 
point" 

A few seconds later, Rene 
Arnoux, whose Ferrari had led 
initially and was now running third 
behind Alain Prost’s Renault, had a 
similar incident at the same corner, 
but he managed to restart his car 

without losing his position. 
Once again the turbocharged cars 

were dominent, but foe hot 
conditions revealed their fragility. 
Eddie Ctaerver's Renault broke lus 
engine on the second lap; Nelson 
Piquet, retired with engine trouble 
when in fifth place, both the Alia 
Romeos dropped put, Andrea de 
Cesaris abondoning his smoking car 
at the pits and Mauro Baidi 
suffering a blow-op when he seemed 
to be beading for sixth place; and 
Manfred Windefoock’s ATS-BMW 
expired one lap from foe end. 

For foe second race in succession 
the Saudia-Williams team won the 
“three litre race" Keke Rosbeig 
tairrng fourth place ahead of John 
Woiron, who brought his Marlbo- 
rougb-McLaren through from 24th 
position on the grid in another 
fighting drive through the field. Niki 
i anrin, however, locked up his 
brakes and clipped a barrier with the 
other McLaren, retiring on the spot. 

The most dramatic accident 
happened to Nigd Mansell on bis 
57th lap when foe rear wing of his 
JPS Lotus came adrift, sending the 
rear of his car into the air and 
tea aching him into violent spins. 

RESULTS: 
S24S0MC | 
138*1.241.-. . __ . 
RtKbsrg {SaiKflfl/WBSafTw-ford}. 55: 5. J 
Watson (Marlborough MeLwan-Fortn. 59: 6 M 
Surar (Arrows-Ford), 5& 7. Lafflta (Sauda 
WBBams-FonJ). 50: 8, 0 Sana (Arrswa-Fonfl 
58; 9. R BoossiJUgnr-Fbrd}, 5ft 10. M Bek* 
CAttB Rom not. 57: 11. M WWuHhOCk (ATS- 
BMW), 57; N MansoIjJPS Lotus-Ford). 5& 
IS. R Patrese (BrabtaMUtVK 54. 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Ortwin: eaual T. 
Prat, Piquet. Iftxx 3. Tambay. 14; 4. Wasson, 
11; 5, Lauda. 10: E. Arnoux. ft 7. Lamas. 7: ft 
Rosbea 5; ecual 9. CKwwr and Surer, 4:11, 
Cecotta. 1. Itena&dunra: 1. Ferrari. 22; 2, 
McLaren-Ford, 21:3. Renault 1ft 4, Brabham- 
BMW, 15; 5, WHcms-Fori. 12; 6, Arrowy-Ford, 
4i7.Theodore-Fonn. 

CRICKET 

Run-flow washed out 
By Ivo Tennant 

It was. they say, the wettest April 
since before W. G. Grace's time. 
What price a thousand runs in May? 
The bookmakers must be offering 
generous odds if there are any more 
washouts like yesterday's. Not a ball 
was bowled as the plan to stage five 
county championship matches on a 
Sunday backfired. Prospects for 
today can hardly be bleaker. 

WG, of course, would not have 
been affected by such a trifling 
matter as the weather, he tad an 
alternative career up his sleeve. For 
the players of today, times have 
changed: playing bridge or putting 
ice-cubes mto somebody's socks are 
the most popular forms of 
amusement. 

Yet despite foe soft pitches 
around foe country, Saturday, when 
play got under way, largely belonged 
to batsmen. Fowler, back with 
Lancashire, found Glamorgan s 
attack rather easier meat than 
Australia’s- He and Hughes, who 
went in at No 8 in Jack Bond s day, 
amassed 245 for foe third wicket. 

A century flowed, also, from the 
bat of the Hampshire's right bander. 
Chris Smith, another South African 
shortly to become an Englishman. 
He is, ft should be noted, an opening 
batsman. So, too, is Andy Stovold. 
of Gtoucestmhire, who has never 
quite come into -England conten- 
tion. His 181 was die highest score 

of foe day. made out of 543 for four 
off Derbyshire's attack. 

Gooch, sporting a white helmet, 
made an undefeated 72 when play 
eventually started at Lord’s; Kmghi. 
soon to become a housemaster at 
Cranleigh. propped up Surrey's 
innings with on undefeated 52. 
Kent's battery of seam bowlers 
having caused considerable damage. 
Dilley, seemingly revitalized after 
wintering in South Africa, took two 
of six wickets to fell. 

Botham may be revitalized too. 
At Trent Bridge he revealed a 
slimmer waist-hnc and an out- 
swinger that swings. We look now to 
our superman to do something 
about foe weather. 

StoraU 181, Zataar Attas 62» v Derbyaita. 
LEICESTER: Hamushra 252 for 5 cec 1C L 
Smhh 129 rti oi. D R Tuner 62) * 

T^^OvS^urTBy 126 for 8 (R D V Knght 52 

TREW? BRIDGE: NOtfrghamsWe 131 lor 8 v 
SomwMt _ , 
WORCESTER: WorMStarafwe 79 far a v 
Yoffcstoa- 

Saturday's scores 
OLD maFPCRD: Unscsttra 429 for 8 (D P 
Hushes 153. G Fowlar 133) ¥ ©arrorjran 
LOtoTS: Essex ISO far 2 (G A Gooch 72 not 
OUtIV Midcflesss.     
EEGBASTON: NorthanpBnsttre 193 (P Wtoy 
53. A M Ferreira 4 ler 31) * Wanwckstoo 55 to 

THE PARKS: Sussex 280Jf A Grog 147 no! 
out. J Turnbull 4 for 51] <r Oxtoo Uravereffr 21 
fbrnowkt 

Retiring with a record 
St John's, Antigua (Reuter) - 

West Indies, resuming at 301 for 
one. were 357 for five in reply to 
India's 457 at lunch on foe fourth 
day of foe fifth test here yesterday. 

On the third day, Green idge and 
Haynes broke a 34-year-old record, 
putting on 296 for foe first wicket to 
beat the previous best West Indies 
opening partnership of 239 between 
StoUmeycr and Rae, also against 
India, al Madras in 1948. 

Greenidge, after a sleepless night 
on learning ibat his daughter had 
slipped into a coma, finished foe 
day 154 not out; Haynes was out in 
the final five minutes of the day for 
136. Greenidge did not resume 
yesterday, flying to see his daughter 
in a Barbados hospital 

The Indians were hampered by 
the absence for all but the morning 
play of their captain and most 
penetrative bowler, Kapil Dev. He 
was suffering from a stiff neck and 
was able to bowl only five 
ineffective overs at the start. 

Greenidge, playing in his 41st 
Test match, ended a period of six 
years in which he has not scored a 
Test century with a sure perform- 
ance which lasted six hours 20 
minutes and included a six and 14 
fours. 

M01A- Flret fniwigs: 457 fR V Sftaan 102. fepfl. 
DBV 98,0 B Vfcngwfcar 94, M Anamath 54, M 
D Marshall 4 to 87). 

WEST IN9IE& First tarings 
C G Grewidgo retired abcere  154 
D L Haynes c Shastn b Yeshpal 138 
WW Darts b Mfiilan Lai  M 
I VARtehaniscGaekwsdbMs&jnLBl.- S 
H A Gomes U>w 3 Madan Lsl  9 
A L Logio hB witter bKapa Dev  1 
IP J Di|ofl not out 12 
■CH Lloyd not out IT 

Extras (b6.fr3.nb3) 12 

Total (5 wtttats) — 357 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-296.2-303,3-323,4- W 
324,5-334. 

Washout in Colombo — 
Colombo (Reuter) - Australia's ■ 

three-wcck tour of Sri Lanka ended 
on a watery note yesterday when 
their final one-day game against the 
Sri Lankans was abandoned because 
of rain. The same fete befell the 
third limited-over match on Friday 
when heavy rain ended a four- 
month drought. Sri Lanka won the 
series 2-0. 
SCORES: Austrafa 124 to 3 flD-2 even) (G N 
YaBop 60 not out, D W Hookee 48) v Sri Landa. 

REAL TENNIS 
BRITISH SEfflOfl DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
B Rich {PBtwonh) and N Wright (Contort) bt J 
CvnMn (^anrington) and 3 Jury (Leamington), 

ATHLETICS 
PHLAOELPMA: Man's, 100m: G Lmtft 
UlBase pm In vsnrM Uta yaaq. Hammer: R 

UK^JUMEUSS Man’s 1UW hwrfwn T 

- Zflssc: 2. J goMrtng 
smfe-2MS ft a SunMge 
67n*» BMC. woman: 1, v 

FOR THE RECORD 

DIVING 
Houston: World Cup Hnaiv 3m springboard: G 
Leugarris (USL 10m platform: LDugards. 
Woman: 3m springboanfu Vrt Hua (pRnai 
10m ptatfomr3uu JUtong {Ctrira). 

- GOLF 
NAGOYA Ltapanfc Nagoya open tournament 
280c CtanTte-Mki ffapl/ft 71,71, D tot* 

Kuramou UvanL 73.84,72, 72.8 Simpson 

G MaretiJAufr). 72. C75.69, P hundonm 

BASEBALL 
4MEMCMI LEAGUE: MBnnBaota Tridna 7, 
MhnidcM 8MJI Battan; FWte |. 
Cafltomh Angak Sr Battncre (Meries ft 
Beau* Madras i; Kansas tty Hmate 8. 

SSSN^LKE: N*W York Mate ft 
AOante Braves S; Los Angelas Oodflen 4, 
Chicago. Cubs ft Houston Astros ft 
RfeSufa pMfes 3ItfDInnhvft MonBM 
ExpoaftCtoctawtl Rodsft 

- . BASKETBALL 
HATTOHAL AMOCWTUft Conlerenoa stnri- 

5Lg IS- 

crawer 
CfUNniLCa^US-YKMa: TtephM fas 

ifsasrasewi 

ipiMp 
StSSHEAb^wSSB^N fm*'CiS? 

BVNmmtwS 
SltKWM. 71,13,74.JC0IW, 71,72,7ft 

HOCKEY 
SUSSEX CLP: Final raptay: East Grinstwl 2, 
Bognorl. 
KARACHI: 
ft 

: Woman’s match: Put^ab ft Ireland 

ICE HOCKEY 
MMCtt WMd championship: Canada a, 
Seefart t; Soviet Urixt l.'Czecfusfonkli 1: 
BfaftHnandft 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Mdse caritaree final 

BAB 
LACROSSE 

BIOaUOISCXnFMfcStWlteBUnliNN'ttySO, 
Kerton 1. 
MORm OF EN0LAI* LEAGUE finfl cflvtticn: 

gSShS-iL 

ffO.W4aoC 

ZUHCtt Ztafr/rmd 
fhbah V J van dor Vafcta. 
Qtecft>Qiai»{SwU).7 
Iftfcjftft . .. . 
. 4 ’• j, .. '.FOOTBALL . - 

NORTH MBEMi LEWfrE: Sartta 
Soinfatt ft Port Uudtaaia The Man ft fata 
nougtoe^sl. Tampa Bay Rmrfks ft . 

MODERN PENTATHLON £»> 

OUMSTAiraWsatGamwn pvertt l.BDrigat    ^r&twannBadjjETyS 
. IftSftA H Wla(WGV.and R 
1.244. Stmdax 1. fl Warwlh 

lnsriiBta 
5381; ft TI  
ptaottvftMUrmtoftt 

WX3BYLEAOOE. 
raanteHMiSafaftiil touat Hul Kb»Mon 
fkrws1ftMUnas2T:fM10,Laad(5. 

SPEEDWAY 
HNGIS LYNN: Wcrtd 

.(urtar-Gial: QntarK S 
Htah). 15 pte SWbnott. 
Taytor (King's Lynrt 11; N Mtfafadi (Pocria) 
11;KSniflh(Popl^Oj'jOww(Nwvca«ri10; 
C Rfctartlson (W» \jfcrt 10; T Hunt 
(RMdnglB. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
'CALGARY: Canodan open ctiamptaiatrip, 
swrttaM row* J Bantngton oc ts M mat 

TENNIS 
TAMPA (Florida); Oand Me tournament: 
Ouartor-antfrouxt J KiWc (ftMbt J Fttgaraid 
Uusl&ft ftft F Saroramu TCrin 
S^7-6. M: M DaPataar M9 btT wnueon 

- (US) 2-6. 8-4,8-4: R Lute IuS)M F Buehnlng 
ftfa 6-3, frft.ianMw! rant Kfak bt 
Sagaraaw (4,4^ Sft Luts bt de Palmar 8- 
4W.64. ^ , 
MADMD: Grand Pttx tournament SenfrfiflAl 
round H Suretaom JSwa) tt P SobSfCZ) 6-1,' 
** Y Noalr(MMH >ft 
S4L Rnat Noart te Sumbtrcm Sft 0-2,6- 
4. 
ATLANTA: Woraen's toumareact Ojartar-firal 
reuret uaa-p snrtvar bt Ues A LeandjH. 
8-0; Mtaa W TunfruB (MS) tt Mtas A SmUft 
6-4,5-2; W*£ A WWta M KStBinmot2,«. 8-2; 
MM K Jordan tt Mss L farad, 84,7* 
SamMMai round: toss Sutvar tt W» 
Tumbift 84, 44. 8ft Mta Jordan bt Mba 
WIGe, 7-8.84. 

VOLLEYBALL 
HEU0WBAMC Sd»W On 
flnab Man MIM Id AjttM. 1S4. Ifrft 
Women; TaHord M WMfrurn. 18-14. 14-18. 
187,18ft 

CRICKET 

AfrKis »ft TSrtsttt GS 70, Quoad FBrahem 
MUM. Bristol, 724. Bur* G3 14ft 
vEemu* GS 50-0 (rein). Aittoflas 7ft 

77ft CMlrtta IwJqmliy Cnaafare 

006* 16ft Maawn1T7. TMCB Sri York's RMS 
lift Do»r. 115-7. DuMeh 1788 cto. ‘Wtittalfl 
ITI^a Uaamara 13Wdea Klnera, Hodtraar 

LEUnm 1288 rise. ■Sana** 67. Errafd 
■St 1wsStfa, atH.97ft ■Enflokj GS 

- yh &*&•«# 1 WOIMB BrabMt. 

StSBMadDnimft*1 

St 
dee. KCS, 

IN BRIEF 

Clear win 
for Jones 

Hugh Jones won foe East London 
half-marathon yesterday in 64min 
28sec - more than two minutes and 
a half dear of the second man Jim 
Goldring of Walthamstow. Jones 
took the lead after 500 yards, ami 
pawa»H thro ugh five miles in 24nun 
3Qsecand 10 miles in 48min 56sec. 

Colin Moxon, from Hertford- 
shire, tad to fight his way back on 
course after he was first misdirected 
and then driven at by a ear three 
times. The driver then got out and 
threw him into a bush. 

GOLF: Lanny Wadkhu birdied 
three of the final six holes to take a 
one-stroke had over Hal Simon and 
Tom Purtzer afterthree roods of the 
$400,000 Byron Nelson Classic in 
Irving, Texas. Wastins, seeking his 
second successive FGB tour victory 
and a third in the last five weeks, 
shot a three-under-par 68 for a total 
of204. 
FOOTBALL: A team has won a 
league championship without play- 
ing a single away game. “It’s a pity 
wc can't nave any”, the Nottingham 
prisoners* cantamjtfmmy Leslie. 
said. He rtSed the Nottingham 
Sunday League Trophy yesterday 
from the Forest manager, Brian 
Qoqgh, who went into prison to 
watch their last match of the season. 
% Geoige Best is in trouble again 
after bang dropped by Bourne- 
mouth’s manager Don Megson 
shortly before the third division 
game at Bradford on Saturday. 
Megson, asked why Best had been 
left out, would only comment: 
“weD, he's got a drink problem, 
hasn't heT* fie added that Bourne- 
mouth directors would consider the 
matter shortly. Kevin Dawtry, who 
replaced Best, scored in Bourne- 
mouth's 3-2 win. 

TENNIS 

Lendl has 
to fight 

Dallas (Reuter) - Ivan Lendl, foe 
top seed, survived a lapse in 
concentration, a series of dubious 
calls and a raucous crowd on 
Saturday to defeat foe local 
favourite, Bill Scanlon, 6-1, 6-7, 
6-3, 6-3 and reach the final of the 
World Championship Tennis tour- 
namenL In foe other semi-final the 
No 2 seed, John McEnroe over- 
whelmed mis fellow New Yorker, 
Vitas Geralaitis, 6-3,6-2,6-2. 

Lendl got into his stride quickly, 
breaking Scanlon's service to race 
into a 4-0 lead. The 23-year-old 
Czechoslovak remained in com- 
mand in the second set, breaking 
through in the third game, until he 
seiyeo for the set at 5-4. A disputed 
point at deuce - the third in as many 
games that went against Lendl - 
gave advantage to Scanlon, and the 
noisily partisan crown roared with 
delight when he mishit a forehand 
long to allow Scanlon to pull leveL 

With the crowd screaming at 
every point scored by Scanlon, and 
every mistake by Lendl, the 
American held service logo aead 6- 
5. Lendl made it 6-6, but his 
opponent reeded off the. first five 
points in the tie-break, which he 
won 7-2. 

Lendl displayed his frustration by 
smashing some balls way out of] 
court in foe following games and 
Scanlon took advantage of his 
opponent, lapses to keep the 
dose with consistent saving. Lendl, 
gradually regained control of] 
himself, 
WATER-FINALES I Land (COM 8 Damnr 

7-5.84: W Scanlon (OS) Bt K Cunvr 
,6ft 8ft 6ft fawHnta Lantt B 

 _.B4?6ftfrft6ftJMcEnroa(U8)taY 
Genioftfc (US), 63.62,6ft 

More tennfe, page 16 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Hull happy 
in the mud 

By Keith Macklin 

Hull, the favourites, and Widnes, 
the holders, will meet in the 
premiership final, sponsored by 
Slalom Lager, ai Headiogiey on May 
14. Widnes. the perennial pot- 
hunters, had been written off after a 
mediocre season and foe resignation 
of their coach, Doug Laughton, but 
they shocked Hull Kingston Rovers 
on Saturday with a typical late 
burst 

Yesterday Hull _ and Leeds 
produced a splendid semi-final 
despite appalling conditions at the 
Boulevard. 

Hull slogged through the mud 
and reanayH against an odds to 
produce some exciting moves. Hull 
scored five tries through Wileman, 
foe man of the match, Edmonds, 
Solal, Skcrrdl and Banks, with two 
goals from Crooks and Evans. Leeds 
never gave up foe fight, and 

-Heselwood scared a try, Conway 
landing the goal. 

Hull Kingston Rovers suffered a 
demoralizing 21-10 home defeat 
after taking a quick eight-point lead 
against Widnes. Prohm and Clark 
scored tries and Fairbairn kicked a 
goal as Rovers looked certainties for 
foe final. Widnes, however, took 
advantage of Rovers' errors and 
poor defensive work to touch down 
four times. Three of foe tries were 
scored by Tony Myler, Adams got 
the fourth touchdown 

Headingley final 
The Rugby League, winrpmpfd 

last night that Headmglev win staffs 
foe premiership finaf between 
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SPORT 

TABLE TENNIS 

Clean sweep from Prean 
puts England in last four 

As England celebrated reaching 
the Iasi ' four in the world 
championsip men's team event for 
the first time in 30 \ears. Johnny 
Leach, the former world champion, 
paid^ an ecstatic tribute to a very 
special 15-year-old schoolboy. 

Carl Prcan's form has weeded all 
expectations, most notably on 
Saturday, when he beat " three 
Hungarians, including 1st van 
Jonyer, the 1975 men's singles 
world champion. “I can hardly 
believe what I see." Leach said. 
“He's already world class and must 
be a tremendous prospect to win the 
European title in Moscow next 
jear” 

England beat North Korea 5-1 
vesterdav and will now meet 

Sweden'in the semi-finals. Prean 

afterwards. 
minutes. 

His clean sweep of the y^e world champions have 
Hungarians was gained at the ‘uc , , - - , - 
expenscofGaborGergely.22-20, 8- d«W«l only one angks » 6r- 
21, jl-15, Zsolt Kriston. 21-16. 22- when Kim Wan. of South Korea, 
20. and Jonyer. 21-19.25-25. 21-16. beat Fan Changmao. “I cannot see 
England's other wins in a 5-2 victory a„y ihese Chinese can 

SSJftS J«e-" Milan Oriowki said, after ranked No 7 in the world, whobeai x„,ching ^ cashing of his Czech 
Knsion _ and Jonyer in straight -ft need a miracle to 

STo“vSSd Grjlif5' slop Ihem winning ewr>- tille.” 
England's women clinched fourth 

Hungary recovered to eliminate place in their group with a 5-0 win 
previously unbeaten Japan 5-2 over Austria yesterday. Lisa 
yesterday and will now play China Bellinger, aged 16.’from Dunstable, 
in the other men's team semi-final, stayed in impressive form to beat 
China finished top of the other Dolores Fetter. 21-11.21-9. 

World Championship results 
MEN: Category One England beat North 
Korea 5-T (/Hftw « Hong CM 2i-rs, T6-21. 
21-14; D Douglas bt Chu Jam-Chol 21-15.23- 
2t; C Prean M Cho YoroAo 21-tS. 21-15; 
Dcugtan bt Hong 21-19. sn-13: Hflton lost w 
Cno IB-21. 19-2i; Prean tn Chu 21-7. 21-18; 
England bt Deinnart. 54) {Douglas bt C 
PoSereon 21-13. 21-12; Prean bt K Kartholm 
21-5.21-18: Hilton br J Hartamp 21-10. 2T-12; 
Prean bt Padarsan 21-18. 21-12 Douglas bt 
Hvkamp 21-18.21-1®. 
England bt Hungary 5-2 England bt Soviet 
Union 5-1. 

Category Two: Austra&a bt Wales 5-0. 
Notheriantfc bt Scotland 5-1; NomenareJs M 
Wales 5-4; Scotland bt Swttefland 5-2 
Switzerland bt Wales 5-4 (T Mfflsr D1M Thomas 
21-17.21-11; S Rort^d lost to A QnHtths 18-21. 
15-3TI: T Bu«n bt N Thomas 21-18, 21-18: 
Mdar h»t n> Gnffltns 10-21. 22-20. 17-21; 
Busin bl M Thomas 21-15. 19-21. 21-18; 
Ranote bl N Thomas 21-13. 21-19: Busin lost 
to Grdffttre 7-21,13-21; Miner lost to N Thomas 
18-21.13-21: Renoid bt M Thomas 12-21. 21- 
17.2*-2Sy formal M Scotland 5-3 U Bogan bt J 

BADMINTON 

MBE’s set 
to meet 
in final 
By Richard Eaton 

England's great strength in1 

doubles gives them hopes of several 
sets of medals in the world. 
badminton championships which 
start in Copenhagen today. 

The most celebrated of the pairs 
is the defending world women's 
doubles partnership of Nora Perry 
and Jane Webster. Along with the 
European champions. Gillian Gilks i 
and Gill dark, they are seeded to 
roach the semi-finals, but both 
English pairs are likely TO find the 
going tough against the Chinese, 
who are competing for the first time 
ever. Bezw-era them their two pairs 
have accounted for the last two All- 
England women's doubles titles. 

England's best chances lie in the 
mixed doubles in which the 
redoubtable Mrs Perry teams up 
with the Swede. Tomas Kihlstrom. 
with whom she won the All-England 
title. The seedings indicate that a 
clash of badminton's two MBEs 
should take place in the final with 
Mrs Gilks partnered by Martin 
Drew. 

Dew. the left-handed London 
University post-graduate, is likely to 
meet Kihlstrom twice, because he 
and Mike Tiedgen. nmners-up to 
Kihlstrom and Stefan KarUson in 
the All-England championships, and 
seeded third, are scheduled to 
attempt a revenge over the Swedes 
in the semi-final round. 

Meanwhile. China will have an 
excellent chance of dominating the 
singles titles in the way they did 
when they first entered the world 
team event, the Thomas Cup. last 
year. Much, however. may depend 
upon Luan Jin. 'the No 4 seed, 
repeating his surprise All-England 
success against the top seed. Morten 
Frost, the history student, playing in 
his home city . 

Liem Swie King, the former AU 
England champion from Indonesia, 
and Han Jian, of China, the No. 2 
seed, are also in with a chance of the 
title, but it is almost impossible to 
see any other than one of the four 
Chinese women players taking the 
singles title. 

# The Thomas Cup and Uber Cup 
are likely to be held every teo years 
with eight teams in the finals. 
Shuaib. Secretary of the Badminton 
Association of Malaysia said in 
Kuala Lumpar (AFP reports). 

3.0 unless stated 

First division 
Arsenal v Manchester U   
Blnntngham v Brighton —  
Evert on v Coventry...  
Luton v Stoke...........     
Nottingham Forest v Liverpool  
Sunderland v Watford    
Swansea v Aston VBto (7.30)  
West Bromwich A& v Norwich  

Second division 
Barnsley v Newcastle  
Btackbum v Derby  
Bolton v Grimsby.- — — 
Charlton v Woves  -- — 
Chelsea v Sheffield W.  —  
Leeds v Leicester —  
Middlesbrough v C Palace.— —— 
OP Rangers v Fufliam  

yjJANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: Barrow v 

V VVwce3Wf: 

NOBTHBW PBEMCT LEAGUE: Morecamba » 
v Mefloek. Presidents Cop 

FrafcFkettog: Kings Lynn v Burton. 
Outrage 3Ma& Mosstoy v Gainsborough 

CENTRAL LEAGUE; Rrst division: Newcastle 
v Mancbnnr (2JJ); Stake v Sheftwid 
WMnmdnr. Second dMstarc Notts county v 
Port Vale (7.0). 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Brighton v 
jpswtai (2^1: Fulham v Sournampmn (2U): 

» Chariton (2-15); Arsenal v West Hun 

irnwmvim 
GROUSE. ’tam And phrmanl In 

ScoUand. pheasant in Hungary, 
tonnages tn spun, Hirer salmon. 
Meelheod and trout in Bnlnti 
Columbia. Sr* The Find or 301 h 
AMI. PMC 754. ABPU Major Noll 
lunrav A Co. Aberfeldy PHIS 2JE 
Scotland 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS LEAGUE, Part: 
Plan. SK. JuncVi. and atw *1 too 
Princes Si.. EdinbunUi The elegant 
confrrmcr and banquet tenun. 
Contact Bonowung Manager. 
01-4935061 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB and 
*ehooL-37-S 1665. 

CREME DE LA CREME 

HARLEY ST. 
One experienced full-time 
Nune/Secmmy and one 
pert-time Secretary <2 days 
per week) wanted fur busy 

and interesting 2 surgeon 
practice. 

Applications for both 
positions in writing (with 

phono no.) to P-A.KJ 
F.E-L. 86 Harley St, W.I. 

Bros 21-11.21-18: A Rewnbofcn lost to R Yida 
17-21. 21-33; 0 ftjta* bt K Rodger SI-23. 21- 
17. 21-17: Bogen lost to Yule 1M1, 17-21; 
Polak bt Bros 21-3. 21-17: RoMitoowi lost to 
Rodger 13-21. i3-2i: Polak bt Yule 21-10. 21- 
Id; Bogen bt Rotor 8-21.21-15.21-14); Israel 
bt w3is 5-1 (Bogan bt Griffiths 21-16, 21-i5i 
Polak M N Thomas 21-18. 19-21. 21-11: 
Rosenbokn M M Tttsmaa 21-16.19-21. 2J.-1& 
Polak bt Ghtmns 21-14.21-9: Bogen lost ra M 
Thomas 13-El. 21-14.18-21; Rosenbom bt N 
Thomas 21-14. 21-17); Ircte bt Scotland 54) 
(Manmeet Singh bt Rodger 21-16, IB-21. 21- 
18; K Mehta bt Brae 21-12. 21-12:- V 
Chandresekar M Yule 10-21. 21-17. 21-13; 
Smgn to Broe 21-9. 17-21. 21-12; 
ChanclrB«ikarbtRodqer2i-l9.2l-lZI. 

Group B p w L Sets 

England 7 8 1 33-12 
Hungary 7 6 1 32-18 
depot 7 6 1 32-9 
North Korea 7 4 3 25-11 
Poland 7 3 4 22-26 
Italy 7 2 5 15-25 
Sov.ot Unton 7 2 8 16-32 
Denmark .7 0 7 5-35 

TENNIS 

Feaver 
struggles 
to win 

John Feaver won his first British 
tennis title for two years by beating 
Chris Bradnem. of Middlesex the 
1978 and 1979 winner in the final of 
the British ;Home Stores hard court 
tournament at Hampstead, on 
Saturday. 

After his 4-6. 7-6. 7-5. win. 
Feaver. aged 31. the British No. 6 
drove to Solihull to register his entry 
for the qualifying competition of the 
West Warwickshire £25.000 evenL 

Torrential rain, however, washed 
out the first day's play at SolihulL 
Five matches had just gone out 
when the rain came and none of 
them had progressed beyond four 
games. 

Feaver. who had to save a match 
point in the tenth game of the final 
ETujB rvrl iTTifiTlj ■vT ■nOnrl H M *TMTB 0 J i 

two months after an operation on 
his right leg. In that time his world 
ranking has slumped well below the 
limit required to get into the 
Solihull main draw. 

On Saturdav's form it should not 
take him too long to improve it as 
he showed when he pul in a 
strongish to win from 2-4 in the 
final set. 

There was an even better 
comeback in the women's final 
when Amanda Brown beat Debbie 
JarrctL the Wigbunan Cup player. 
5-7. 6-3. 7-5 in two hours and three 
quarters after trailing 2-5 in the final 
set Miss Brown, aged 17 is No 1 
seed in the women's competition at 
Solihull. 

RESULTS Man's tfoubtes toat S Bate and 
S Shaw* bt A Pienaar ami M Myburq [SAJ. 6-2. 
3-8. 6-2; Women's doufatas firat L Chariaa 
and P Fonjyca (US) bt B Borneo and C Drury. 
7-3.6-I 

Swedes have 
high hopes 

Dusseldorf (Reuter) - Sweden- 
led by Mats Wilander. have 
emerged as the team to beat in the 
$450,000 World Team Cup. which 
begins here today after the 
witbdraw>al of Argentina and 
Czechoslovakia. Sweden are also 
represented by Anders Jarryd. 
Joakim Nystroem and Hans 
Simonsson. 

The oppositin is strong. The 
United States squad comprises 
Gene and Sandy Mayer and Eliot 
Teltschcr France field Yannick 
Noah and G tiles Moreton. 

TODAYS FIXTURES 

Third division 
Bournemouth v Doncaster  
Cardiff v Southend    
Exeter v Southend (7.30) —   
Hudersiietd v Wigan — 
MfflwaH v Newport -   
Oxford United v Reading (11D) —   
Portsmouth v Orient—   —- 
Preston v Lincoln (7.30)   
Sheffield United v Bristol R (7.30)  
Walsall v Wwpouth (7-30)  
Wrexham v Chesterfield —- 

Fourth division 
Aldershot v Hereford  
Bristol C v Darlington - -  
Hartlepool v Colchester (1145) — 
HuH C v Mansfield —    
Scunthorpe v Swindon   
Torquay v Halifax (7.307   — 
Tranmere v Rochdale (3.15) —  — 
Wimbledon v Chester  
York v Port Vale  

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Pramtar dhtetam: 
Addloston* am VJeybndga v Corby. 
CheinraJonJ * Endarby Town; DarUord v 
Stourbridge; Faretiam v Dorofteetar (7.30): 
Gloucester v KaUtemUnswr (7 JO); Hastfraw v 
Gravesemfc Poole v Gosport; Wsterioovno v 
Wolfing 111.0): Witney v A P Leamington. 
Midland dWtawr Chettenbam v Errth ana 
BatveOare; Dunstable « Fohsslone; RS 
Southampton v Thanet Saisburyv Cambridge 
City; Woodford » Andover. 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE; Congieton 
v Bootle. Prescot Cables v Accrington Stanley. 
Rhyl v Glosaoo. 

TEMPORARIES 
OR PERMS 

Wc will look after you 
C«w in and in is Ml you about 
Ltw many rowaroinq and rnlrmt- 
ing totn wo can nlrr first CUK 
Mcmarle ana rcorpUonlals 

BER.VAOETTE OF BOND ST . 
■nomuimnil Consul lanwi 

No- SE. tN'exI door lo FwuciekB) 

COLLEGE LEAVER. - CS.500. Pres- 
tigious Estate Agenu In W: need a 
wcfl-cducaird witlinc -rccretary with 
eoesl sh.b-o skiUs .100 45i. Dulles 
include torrespondrnrr. reports. 
AiTanglng lunches and meeimgs and 
doaUng with rllonU on the telcptione. 
Happy, Informal atmosphere. Good 
beneflls jnc. tree BUPA. Ring 4i4 
■MM3 Cron Opr kill Recruitment 
Comultants 

CYCLING 

Win for 
Barras 
in Penn 

By John Wilcockson 
By winning the Penn Two Day 

Racr at Wolverhampton over the 
weekend, Sid Barras. (Falcon 
Cycles), confirmed his candidature 
for the British Professional team 
for the Milk Race later this month. 
He won two of the three stages in 
the 175 miles race lo beat on points 
his fellow professionals, Ian Banbu- 
rv and Phil Bayton. with Paul 
Curran an amateur, in bunh place. 

The final stage on a 600 yards 
circuit in Wolverhampton town 
centre provided a nail-biting finish 
as all four leaders were on equal 
time. 

‘It was dangerous in the rain 
because we could have crashed at 
any moment'' Barras said after 
finishing second to Steve Joughin. It 
was Joughin's first win as a 
DrofessionaL 

The first four finishes all 
competed in last week's Sealirik 
International, a race of 470 miles 
which proved ideal preparation. 
Barras had not won a race since last 
August before Saturday, when be 
displayed the form that has gained 
him well over 100 victories in his 13 
years as a professional. 

When he made his move out of 
the main bunch halfway through the 
72-mile first stage, be had almost 
four minutes to make up on Bayton, 
Banbury and Mick Morrison, who 
had broken clear on the first of the 
nine taps. 

Riding confidently throughout, 
Barras mopped up nme other men 
before joining the leaders 12 miles 
from the finish. The Yorkshire 
riders easily woo the eventual 
sprinL when the main group was 
more than seven minutes in arrears. 

Yesterday morning, Barras and 
his Falcon Cycles team were able lo 
control the second stage on a wind- 
swept circuit in Shropshire, until the 
winning move 26 miles from the 
finish. 
FIRST SfAQE: (72 nrifts): 1. S Barras (Falcon), 

LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Hampshire. 
LORD'S; ftWtSSassx v Essex (11.0 to &30L 
THENT NonJnnhemjhVs * Somerset 
THE OVAL: Simy v Kent 
EDGSASTOfe Warwickshire v Northampton* 
shire (H-OtoBJOV : 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v Yorkshire. 

OTHER MATCH 
THE PARKS: Oxford Unknnity v Sussex 
(11.30 to 6-30). 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. WC 
lor renowned Young ciuna pUmt. 
Catalogue of an nuktf Iran C%6 2 
fk-rt RtJ. NV3.01 -2&T 7671 7 day* 

PIANOS: H. LANE & SONS. New and 
rKondiunnd Quality at reasonable 
prices 326 Baghion Rd.. s. Croydon. 
Ol-ASd 5613. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
end Dnutncn. Pernuneni.-lcinenr- 
arv poslUoin. A MSA SpcteBt* 
Agency Ol-7440552. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ASHBRIDCC GARAGES 
Linsiied 
NOTICE Is hmftl given, purwonl to 
MCUOll 295 of me COMPANIES ACT 
194a. HUM a mceiing of the Crcdlloroof 
rite above.named Company win bo hetd 
ni Lambctii Town Hall Brlxlon 6W9 on 
Turaiay. uw ird day « May i9aj at 
lO o'clock In me morning, for Uw 
purpose of having a fun statement of 
Uw port lion of the Company's affaire, 
together with a of the Creditors of 
Uw Company anttineesumafed omcMuii 
Of their claims, laid before Ihem. end 
tor uw purpose, if thought fll. or 
nonttnanng a UquMator and of before 
item, and for the purpove. If tooushi 
fiL of nommaung a uguidaior and or 
Appointing a Committee or impecUen. 
Proxies lo be used at the Meeting must 
be lodged wjlft the ConmTO' *1 Its 
Registered Office ai 512 Brtxion Pood. 
London SWF not later than a o’clock In 
Uw afternoon of Uw day before lhe 
Meeting. 
NoOcr a also given that, for me purpose 
Of voting, Secured OnWHTf IPUSt 
• unless they surrender their security) 
lodge at the uid Rfpikrd Office of the 
Company before the Meeting, a elate- 
imm given particuUrs of their Seetir. 
IIS. lhe dale when it was given, and lhe 
value at which ff ■* asMSsed 
Dated i3ih April 1985 by order of the 
Board of pirectoTs 

A H C 
(director) 
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won both his singles in straight group, completing 
games. - I'm ihnlled to bits.” he said *«*» a 5-0 win over Czcritoslovataa 
afterwards. in a match that lasted only 90 

WOMEN: Category One SovM Union bt 
SngfanA 3-ft Engtana bt Swacten. 3-1; 
England to Austria. 3-0 (L DeRnopr bt D Fatter, 
21-11. 21-8; K WtB bt E Maiar^2l-13. 21-10; 
L EoWnger and J Beftngsr bt Fatter and Malar, 
21-10, 21-17); Japan bt Endand. 3-0 (T 
Tamura W K Wfe gT-IO, 21-II; F Shlnpo M L 
EeWngar, 21 -10.21 -17: Tamm and Srtnpo bt 
L and J SriBnear. 21-1 f. 2l-«. 

Cotagoiy Two; Poland U Ireland. 3-1; Macro 
to Ireland. 3-0; Indonesia to Ireland. 3-0 (T S 
Carla to M Sheehan. 21-8.21-7; D Wuhan to 

A Leonard, 21-14.21-18; Carla and Wtosan to 
Leonard and Sheehan. 21-14, 21-16): 
Denmark to Ireland. 3-1 (L Jstabsefl teat to 
Leonard. 19-21. 15-21; A Romberg bt 
Sheehan. 21-12. 21-10; Jakotaan and 
Rantoera bt Leonard and Shaenan. 21-14. 
21-12: HBmberg bt Leonard. 21-11,21-15V 

Three: Cube M Scotland, 3-1: 
to Argentina. 3-0 (E Forbes U S 

Bensenor^l-IO. 21-5: C Dakynnto to Mm 
Hae Ha. 21-10. 27-25; Forbes and Dakwiple 
to Mm and A Teaaa. 21-10.14-21.21-m 

tPCA). all toe same tone. 
SECOND STAGE: (86 miles); 1. Barras. 3hr 
lSrrtn 185BC; 2. I Banbury (Moores). 3. M 
Bennett (Peund Talbot). *, Curst. 5, Bayton, 
6. A Doyle (HMCL all the same Hme. 

THIRD STAGE; 15 mitos: 1. S Joughin 
(Moducel 36mm 46sec; 2. Barras; 3 Banbury: 
4. K Jams (Teifbrd); 5. Mantson; 8. Bayton. 
FINAL: 1, Barras 7hrs 5mm 23sec 2. Banbuy 
7hrs 5mn 23aa<x 3 Bayun. 7hra 5mm 23see 4, 
Curran. 71ws 5mm 23EOC 5, Janes 7hrs Train 
28sec; 6. Dnvtos 7hre 7mm2asec 

ISTMMAN LEAGUE Premter dMaten Bognor 
v BBIencayr CarehaKon « Hftcrtn: Harrow v 
WOkmaham; Tcotmg and v Hayes. 
First cnrtalaft Chesfem v Worthing; Choshunt 
y Hampton: Harlow v Waton ana Ha reft am; 
Metropolitan Police v Hertford. Second 
dhristefc Barron v Windsor and Eton: Dorking v 
Clapton; Efjham v Halnhem; Finchley v 
Corinthian Casuals: Harwich and Perkeston v 
Hungarian!; Horsham v Epping; Leytor>-W)n- 
^ste * Southai; Uxbridge v Basfldon; Ware v 

ATT^MiSM LEAGUE: Hadrnel Heath v 
Whytwteafo: Haringey v Oafltont St Peter; 
Newbury * Grays; Rofiffl v Hoddcsdon: Ruisap 
Minors v Bumham. Cop Semi-anal replay; 
HarefiaW v Bansteed, 
WESTERN LEAGUE (llJft Premier dhrWon: 
dandown v Falmouth JZJ0) Koynsham v 
WeSngton: Plymouth v Siepton Mallet (3.0); 
Waitton-Super-Mara w Cfowdon. 
DEVON CUP FINAL: Ertnouto * Dawflsh 
SOMERSET PREMIER CUP FBIAL: First leg: 
Taunton v Frome. 

CRICKET 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP (11.0 to 5.30 

or 6.0 unless stated) 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Gtourastershlnj. 
OLD THAFFOHD: Lancashke v Glamorgan; 

Bur he knoweth the wvtoll take; 
when he Mi trwd aw. I stub come 
forth aa gold. Jon Z3;tO. 

BIRTHS 
QUEST H-OTI April 8th ai CttCMNW 

Hnnllal to Sendr* (n«e Kemrorihvt 
ana MKDMHI . v* ttaraw 
Alexander), brother fW Katherine. 

ROB8-RAVEHL—On A urn 2801. « 
Uprvemty CoOeer hmxnl. i^wdanu 
la Barboro end Miehoef-a djuohler. 
Luo Lob. rtsler (hr Kathryn. Lauren 
and Dominic. 

DEATHS 
BARRINGTON. - On April 29. iW. 

peacefully, at home. Mabel Sinaneh 
tor Susanl. betoVttt wife or the Utr 
Erie Barrington am roomer of 
Maureen and Gwyiuw. Ft»«l 
service el SI MefwUn Church. Owfe. 
Taunton, at 2 15 pm. May 4. 19B3. 
Family Itowcn only 

FISHER, - On April 28. 1983. sud- 
denly. In Brunswick. Maine. 
Frederick Scbfdlng Fteher 

WAX, EMANUEL UIMMYV-Oo 23rd 
April, suddenly- at homo to wjiuntrr 
after a shon flUmss. writ beloved 
husband of Thelma and faUnr to 
AJex and Jonathan. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World LMdcra bl Cancel' Research 

Hefpfng cancer oanente at our 
hospuai nulls today the imperial 
Can ret Research Fnna is seeking a 
cure for cancer In our ubontorm 
Please support our ww* mrousii a 
donation. In nwraorwin gift or a 
legacy. 

wnh one of Uw towrai curtly 
expense-lo-tnconw rnflos we wID 
use your money wtaeiy. 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room lOOYY, PO Box 123. 
Lincoln'a Inn Fields. London WCZA 

3PX 

How to adapt a house Rial s loo 
large, without spending money - 
ana save rates and nig matnienance 
CCBIS Help me Awed welcomes fare- 
er houses and In return wStt 
the owner (and Ms or her spouse) 
wim virtually cost-free atomnp 
dauon for life 

Write for details to: 

The Hon TrasBUter. 
The Hi Hon Lord Maybray -KblS. 

Hett the Aged. 
Room T1&9. 32 Dover Street. 

London Wl A 2AP 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

Fully InCSusCve hoBda^s- 8*V Cater- 
ing studios In Pom. Sradlo room 
wfth private baxhraoni to SPdtsas. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. TBURC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. OAR. W. AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDfA PAK. SEY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

Suite 253. The Linen HaB. 
102,168 Regent Si. London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late boom nos welcome. 

AMEX 'UiSA, Oners accepted. 

AIRCHEAPIES 
Greece. FWO. Malaga. Italy * 
Canaries 

Phone:01-409 0431 
MAYFAIR TRAVEL 

OLYMPIC BUS 
5 week* hOHday lb Greek Islands 
from £111    „ . 
ISTANBUL 
GREECE C5SO/W 
YUGOSLAVIA f»0/W 
ITALY JL300/W 
SWITZERLAND E25G/W 
BELGIUM _ ClSO(W 

TeJ. QI -8379141/2,'5 

GREEK ISLANDS 
ATHENS 9.16 May . £99 
KOS 18 May «» 
MYKONOS IS. 20 May £}» 
SK1ATHOS 13. 20 May . __ Cl 19 
Ftlghi prices luBv inclusive. No 

extras! 
Creek Sun Hobdays, Ot -839 6066. 

A0TA AlOLOIl. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham 
Travel. ABTA Ol -836 86B2 

EUROPEAN FLKBfTS. Sehed. 
ter. Eurochert Ol -642 4614. 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FUGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £79.00 
BOLOGNA £79.00 
FRA £110.00 
VENICE £89.00 
ROME £96.00 
NAPLES £99,00 
PALERMO £104.00 
Prices do not Include supptemems. 

atrpon taxes or fuel surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goodge Street- WtP 1FH 

Teh 01-6376553 
ATOL 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years* experience wc arc 
the market leaden In low cart 
ffljhw 
London-Sydney £359 a/w £531 
return. 
London-Auckland £399 o/w £691 
return. 
London-Delhi-£231 o/w £366 re- 
turn. 
Around the world from £699. 

TRA1UTNDERS 
06 Earls Cl. RcL. WB6CJ. 

European (Unfits: 01-957 0400. 
Long haul flights. 01-937 9651 
Govemraou Uccnsed/bonded. 

£50 OFF 

CORSICA & CORFU 
Our summer learn of watersports 
Instructors are now ready tor our 
fltet guarts on a citiMMtei hoOday. 
There's FREE wtudsurflus. 
waimtim and safflng PLUS aO 
meals are Included with FREE 
wine. 
Sunny weather now at JUT 
temperatures. Denatures: May & 
16.22 and 29 from 

£1991 week 
£2192wccks 

03 CLUB MARK. WARNER 
01-938 1861 

VILLAS FROM VILLA WORLD 
Probably the fined villas U the Bert 
lor adorn throughout Uw world 
with Full service and swimming 
pools, ai affordable nrtceo. 

ALGARVEMARBELLA. _ 
GREECE. ITALY. PALM 

BEACH. 
JAMAICA. MEXICO. Phone or 
write for magniaeenl brochure 

** m> VILLA WORLD 
1 Cadogan Street. 

London SW3 ZPP. 

S-TTTT^I-I-p 

'r'"' 

01-581 8355. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AMD HOUSES 
available and required fw dfptonats. 
nucuovev Long or short lets to ab 
areas. Unfriend a, Co. *8 
Albemarle Street. LOhdow. W.I. Ol- 
4995334. 

BMP 
COMANBUILD have a selection of 

super houses £150 - 400 pw. Modes! 
lo luxurious flan £90-AOO pw. Area 
SWl. 10 N6. We are always toofctag 
for moral 340 8273. 

W.8. Famftr boose to outef and 
convenlenf locatton. 3 beds, ffte 
reception. VK -diner, tah. uttuxy m.. 
Garden- AvaU 4 months max. £130 
p.w. neg. Gootes 828 8251.- 

UNFURNISHED flab unjeoHy reo. 
F&F purchased. 4025184. w A. 

'i.r¥1 

i.riVrs'1,1 ifs 

iff ■ 

HAMP3I6AO and an N/NW London. 
Furnished lists and houses. £75- 
£600 uw. Hart ResfatenUal LettM*. 
01-482 2222. 

MEWS COTTAGE. LftOe Venice. 2 
bedim, drawing ns. k&b. wc. 
oamfbrurbly him. avail tounedUUefy 
for6monUim. £115pw- 089263347. 

CITY LIVING 
AT rrs BEST 

Flats to iet nnfornisiietL 
For further deiials telephone: 
The Barbican Estate Office 

01-6284372 
or 01-588 niO. 

COMMERCIAL .AND 
. INDL'STRIA L PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

-PresdgB fura. carpet show- 
raom/offic8s afl inausrve with 
phone. + T/X. Irnmad. auaL 
Short/tong term. From £100 
P«  

01-839 4808 

DYSLEXIC SUMMER SCHOOL 

24ffi July a 6th AagnO 

A 2 week rasMeMtal' oourite tor- 
boys ana gtob sgrd «•» IS. Frae 

• £195. ' ' ' ■• 

FurthdrdsMisirMB-' - 
EWNCTON SUMMER SCHOOL. 
Mark RA. Barbe. Nr Bridgwater. 

SooWV«.TA78NJ. .: 
Tet 0278 722031 

PORTUGAL WITH VENTURA HOUOAYS 
FLIGHTS 

FARO 7.14/51 or 2 nkt £79 LISBON 6,13/5 1,2,3, «4nks£6S 
FARO 21/S la* CM USBO«a23/51.Z3.w4«ks£M 
FAR3«ty Ami* MB U3B08 Jure 1.2.3. sr 4 
ONWT027/51.2.3,or4«cifS9 : OPaRTOJuni1.2,3,»4wfci£78 

Various departures bora Luton. Gntwfok rod MmchMtw.pricesouonw^efi 
against sureharoao. Sibioo to ooport taxes rod are tor return Sghts v«h 

TAP.AlrPfytegrfrPaliJgarBnattonalaifflrve^ 

INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS TO THE ALGARVE 
Dm. 1 wK 2 wits 
7 MAY £29 £119 

14 MAY £109 £T3B 
21 MAY £117 £150 

Mondays tnciude aaxsmnodation io vBas. apartiUHits and pgnuona. mart 
and axfftarsBfrira and Wght w#i TAP. Air Portugal tram various airports 
subject to StejphfflBfiB sw «w»b«y. (campfog and ttyUOrehoMaysaiso 

araBabia). 
Weatso haw Mod maftMqr Sprkv Bli* Holdqr. Jure Guparsswais am) 

July/Auguat School holidays. 
Phone Now 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
125 AMansaata Strart, London ECt. 

Tet 01 IS01355 or 01 253 asw or Trt SfwffiokJ (0742)331100 or 336G79 
ATOL 1T70. Open Sm 11^ and Banff Hofiday Monday. Ascsas^vctoywd. 

tnatanl Bookings. 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

BBC 1 
fi.C0 Coetax AM. News headlines, 

sport, weather an traffic 
reports. Availabte to viewers 

whose television set does not 
have tefetext facility, 

>•30 BreaKfast Time with Frank 
Bough and Sefina Scott. News 
at 6.30, 7JJ0,73, MOand 
8.30 whh headlines on the 
quarter hour; regional news, 
traffic and weather at 645, 
7.15 7.45 and 8.15; keep fit 

between &45 and 7.00; Barry 
Cryer reviews the morning 

papers at 7.32 and &3SL The 
guest is Julie Watters. 

2.10 CWgioy. A Sae-Saw 
programme for the very young 
0.25 You and Me, For the 
under fives 9.40 Cartoon: 
Daffy Duck 10.05 The 
Wonderful World of Disney. 
The Nashville Coyote 10J5Q 
Film: The Early ffird (1965) 
starring Norman Wisdom as a 
milkman who creates havoc 
when his company is 
threatened by a take-over bid. 
Directed by Robert Archer 
12.27 Weather. 

12.30 Grandstand introduced by 
David Coleman. The Hne-up is: 
12J35 Football focus 1.00 
New* summary; 145 
Highlights of the World Ice 
Hockey Championship from 
Munich; Internationa] Show 
Jumping: The Kerrygold Cup 
from Hlckstead at 1.05,2.40, 
330 and 34fi; Horse Racing 
from Haydock Park at 2.00 
(The Darwen Stakes), 2-30 
(The Hollows Wood 
Steeplechase) and 3.10 (The 
Tia Marfa Hamficap Hurdle); 
the Final of the Embassy 
World Professional Snooker 
Championship from Sheffield 
at 246,2.40,340 and 345, 
4.40 Final Score. 

5.10 Cartoon: Mickey and Donald 
5.30 Superstore. Mike Bead 
with a selection of music heard 
in the recent series of 
Saturday Superstore. 8.10 
Nows. 640 Sports report. 

645 Comedy Ctosme: Some 
Mother's Do ‘Avo 'Em starring 
Michael Crawford and MIcheBe 
Dotrk». The first of a series of 
repeats featuring Crawford as 
Frank Spencer as the walking 
disaster. In this episode he 
and his wife have to move 
house because the council 
decree that it is not a fit place 
to live in despite Frank's 
attempts at do-it-yourself. 

7.09 FUm: Rooster Cogbum (1375) 
starring John Wayne and 
Katharine Hepburn. An aging 
marshall is assisted by a bibie- 
punching lady In his efforts to 
rack down the gang that 

murdered her father. Directed 
by Stuart Miller. 

8.45 Throe of a Kind. Lenny Henry, 
Traoey Ullman and David 
CopperfleJd return with a Bank 
Holiday special of one-liners, 
sketches and hilarious send- 
ups. Their music guest is 
s-nger. Phil Cotims. 

5.20 News 

9.35 A Night on the Town. A 
musical spectacular starring 
Ann flemkjna who starred in 
the fflm version of Annie, and 
Lewis Coffins. on&pf-ITV's^ 
Professionals. They play a 
commercial art c&recwr and a 
photographer who take a 
nostalgic journey through the 
songs of the Thirties. These 
include music by Irving Berlin, 
Noei Coward. George 
Gershwin and Cole Porter 

•1.15 Film 83 presented by Barry 
Norman. Mr Norman will be 
examining the current state of 
the British Wm industry as wel 
as reviewing Educating Rita, 
starring Michael Caine and 
Julia Walters, and 
Ascendancy, a British Film 
Institute production starring 
Julie Covington. In addition 
venty Lambert gives her first 
interview following her 
appointment os director of 
production for Thom EMI 
Films. 

11.43 Newt headlines 

V .45 Phil Silvers as Sergeant 
Biiko*. 

12.10 Weather. 

Tv-am 
640 Daybreak followed OHL30 

with Good Morning Britain 

with NSck Owen and Lynda 
Berry. News at 640,740, 
740,840,840 and 940; 
morning paper review at 643 
and 843; television news at 
750; oelebrity Interview at 840, 
good food guide at 945; 
Closedown at 9.15. 

(TV/LONDON 
940 SewuneStreetLearning 

made fun with the Muppets: - 
1040 Cartoon Time: The King 
and Joe; 1040 FUm: fvanhoe 
(1952) starring Robert Taylor 
and Elizabeth Taylor. A 
spectacular version of Water 
Scott's adventure story with 
Robert Taylor at his 
swashbuckling best as Wilfred 
of fvanhoe fighting to restore 
Richard the Lionhaart to the 
throne of England. Directed by 
RichardThorpe. ' 

1240 Bunk HoHduy Sport presented 
by Dickie Davies. The Hne-up 
is 1246 Football preview with 
Jim Rosenthal and Jimmy 
Greaves; 1245 Cricket The 
latest scores In the first 
County Ctwtptonship 
matches of the season; 140 
News; 145 Gymnastics from 
Wembley. HlgftJigMs of the 
Daily Minor’s Champions-AH 
competition; 2.00 Lunchtime 
scores fron the eight County 
Championship cricket 
matches; 2.10 The ITV Six: the 
2.15,245 and 3.15 at 
Doncaster, presented by 
Derek Thompson and the 240, 
3.00 and 340 from Kempton 
with Brough Scott. 

345 Half-time football scores and 
reports. 345 Ice Hockey. 
HighOghto of the final of the 
Heine ken British 
Championship between 
Dundee Rockets and Durham 
Wasps at Straatharn. 4.40 
Results and round-up. 

545 News. 

5.10 FUm: The Return ol the 
Beverly HBfbflHas (T961). A 
mad s-f or-talevf aton movie 
based on the successful small 
screen series about a family of 
hill dwellers who suddenly 
come into a fortune. In this film 
Granny's panacea for aB lHa 
comes under scrutiny as a 
possible energy substitute. 
Directed by Robert Leeds. 

645 Crossroads. Glenda Bonks, 
now happily pregnant, returns 
home. 

7.00 Give Us a Ctoa. Celebrity 
mime game chaired by Michael 
Aspel(r). 

740 Coronation Street Fred Gee 
takBS the barmaids, Bet and 
Betty, for a picnic In the 
country. 

8.00 FttrcJocquaUne Barrier 
Kennedy (1981) starring 
Jaclyn Smith. James 
Franciscus and Rod Taylor. A 
madB-for-tetevlston biography 
of the life of the wife of 
President Kennedy and 
Aristotle Onassis. The story 
begins when she is aged five 
and ends with the 
assassination of her first 
husband. The (firector b 

. Steven Gathers. 

1045 News. 

1140 The Making of a Local Here- 
with a LWlaHe^j from his 
Friends. A documentary about 
the making of one dfthe more 
successful fitma of this yew. 
starring Burt Lancaster as the 
Texas oa mogul pitting his wits 
against canny Scots. Written 
and directed by Afistair Moffat 

1240 F3m: Panic (1970) starring 
Jutie Neesan. A chifting short 
about a young woman who 
gives a lift to her car to a rather 
strange old woman. Feeling U 
at ease the young woman 
persuades the old bdy to 
leave but when she has gone 
the driver realises the mystery 
woman has left her handbag to 
the car. Directed by James 
Dearden. 

1245 Close with Sian PhlUps 
reading a poem by Robert 
Browning. 

Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester: B8C£ 840pm 

• Episode four of the 12-part series 
VIETNAM (Channel4,9.D0pm) is not 
the sort of fare usually associated 
with Bank HoBday viewing, which 
comes as a welcome relief. LBJ 
Goes to War examines the reasons 
that led to President Johnson’s 
escalation of hfc predecessor’s 
fimited commitment policy to one of 
full-scale war. President Diem's 
assassination h 1963, followed three 
weeks fetter by President Kennedy’s 
death, was the beginning of the end 
for South Vietnam. In the 18 months 
following tha two deaths, there were 
she changes of govwTiimnt with the 
resultant Instabffity taken advantage 
of by the communists of North 
Vietnam. Their more frequent raids 

, were countered with more ground 
Involvemem by the mlfitaiy 
“advisers" of the United States. 
Then came the infamous Gulf of 

•Tonkin incident which precipitated 

the all-out offensive by tha United 
States. The programme examines 
the rotes played by Johnson's 
advisers at the time, notably 
McGeorge Bundy and George Bafl, 
the latter the first senior official to 
resign over Johnson’s Vietnam 

& w of the tricks of the film- 
making trade are revealed In a brisk 
and entertaining documentary THE 
MAKING OF A LOCAL HERO (ITV, 

1140pm) Local Hero was written and 
directed by Bill Forsyth and opened 
to critical acclaim earlier this year. 
Burt Lancaster (Mays tha lead rote as 
Mapper, the head of a Houston- 
based oil company that wants to buy 

a bay in Scotland - Irrespective of 
the local's wishes. Tha documentary 
follows the crew from day one of 
filming in Houston with the director. 

the actors and the crew each 
explaining their actions. What 
emerges is a portrait of a ski ted 
team working in unison under the 
direction of a self-deprecating Scot 
with a knack of getting the best out 
of everybody. 

• Actress Elizabeth Morgan not 
irs in DEAR COUNTESS 

but also wrote this (Radio  r   
play that traces the blighted married 
life of JOhn RusJcfn. His wife was 
Euphemia Chalmers Gray and her 
initial love for her husband gradually 
disappeared when the realities of 
being married to a man who. 
increasingly, withdrew into his own 
dream world, gradually dawned on 
her. The play examines the character 

of Buskin when he 
i is at an 

. . .  iuskin 
with Bridget McCann as his wife, 
Effie 

BBC 2 

6.05 Open Ikrivwsfiy: Complex 
Human Ecosystem* 1640 
Introduction m Sociology G45 
Maths: Area Games 740 Deer 
Farming 7.45 More Than 
Meets toe Eye 8.10 
Closedown, 

1140 Ptay School. For toe under 
fives 11 Jte Closedown. 

240 FUm Mad About Music* 
(1938) starring Deanna Durbin. 
Comedy about a young girl at 

a finishing school In 
Switzerland who, to impress 
(w friends. Invents an 
imaginary father. Confusion 
reigns when her glamorous 
mother arrives from 

* HoBywood. Directed by 
■ Norman Taurog. 

345 FBm: That Certain Age* (1938) 
starring Deanna Durbin and 
Mefvyn Douglas. Romantic 
comedy about toe naive 
daughter of a newspaper 
publisher who faBs to love with 

a war correspondent Directed 
by Edward Ludwig. 

540 World Snooker. Davfd Vine 
Introduces Bva coverage of the 
tNrd session to the final of Tha 
Embassy World Professional 
Championship. 

645 Collecting Now: Care and 
Repair. In toe third programme 
of hte series aboutlurmture 
and ornament restoration John 
FHzmaurlce MBs discusses 
Metals (r) 

645 I Can Jump Puddtos. Part two 
of tha nine-episode Austrafi an 

drama based on the 
autobiographical novels of 
Alan Marshal. Alan Is 

gradually coming to terms with 
his dsabiflty and after 
mastering crutches and a 
wheelchair becomes mobile. 
But his popularity at his 
determination brings him Into 
confrontation with toe school 
bully. Starring Adam Garnett 

7,15 News summay with subtitles 

740 Worid Snooker. The 
concluding frames In toe final 

of the Wood championship 
plus the presentation of the 

£30,000 prize to toe winner 
and the Embassy trophy 

940 Russel Harty: A Process 
Remembers. Princess ABca 
talks for toe first tone on 
television about her BB as a 
member of toe Royal Family. 
Recorded at Kensington 

Palace 

10.10 Brahms Plus One. The third of 
eight programmes celebrating 
toe I50to anniversary of toe 
composer's Wrto. Members of 
■the Gabrieli String Quartet play 
Ms chamber music. Tonight 
features Ms Ceflo and Plano 
Sonata Jn F Major and the 
1882 Sonata for Viola and 
Piano to E Flat 

1145 New heaeflines 

11.10 MamaUofid Show Jumping. 
Highlights of the weekend’s 
Hlckstead meeting 

1145 Worid Snooker. Highlights of 
toe decking frames to the 
final. Introduced by David Vine 

12.10 
Mtarofossies 12.40 Data 
Transmission Networks. Ends 
at 145 
NB: Programmes following 
the snooker transmission at 
740 subject to variation 

CHANNEL 4 
5.00 As Good As New. Mike Smith 

continues with Ms furniture 
end fittings renovatton series 
with pictures and frames as 
his subjects. This afternoon he 
Illustrates how old picture 
frames can be put to good use 
by cutting down; and now to 
deal with repairs to moulding 
and gliding, cutting glass and 
mirrors as wefl as cleaning 
pictures 

540 Loose Talk Presented by 
Stsve Taylor. A pot-pourri of 
five entertainment, 
iconodasm. gossip and 
interviews. Appearing in tots 
edition are guest presenter, 
singer Geoff Dean, talking to 
cartoonist Ray Lowry, who will 
give his review ot the cartoons 
that appeared in the previous 
week’s press and Julie 
Walters, star of the film 
version of Educating Rita. 
Music is provided by the 
ChsvaHer Brothers, a five- 
piece swing band 

640 Rowan and Martin's Double 
Bananas. The famous ‘Laugh 
In' couple with a special tribute 
to the best of musk: hafl. 
Among those appearing in tote 
variety spectacular are Senor 
Wences, the Two Ritz 
Brothers, Sid Caesar and 
Imogens Coca 

8.00 Henry Cooper's Golden Belt 
Tha first quarter final in the 
Boys’ Club’s boxing 
tournament takes place at the 
Downside Settlement, 
Bermondsey, a dub tost 
boasted Henry's manager and 
his trainer as members - a 
long time ago. Batting It out 
for a place tn the semifinal are 
South London and Cardiff. As 
always, Henry wffl be talking to 
the lada in the dressing rooms 
and giving them tips and 
talking to their parents at the 
ringside. The commentator is 
Dave Brenner 

940 Vietnam: LBJ Goes to War. 
The fourth pert of the 12-part 

fnma series tracing the 
of Vietnam's turmoil. 

 the programme 
examines how toe United 

States escalated their 
involvement in tha North 
versus South conflict after tha 
notorious Gulf ot Tonkin 
incident in which. It was 
claimed, toe USS Maddox was 
attacked twice by the North 
Vietnamese 

1040 St EtewhenuAnother hectic 
day in the Bfe of the staff of the 
run-down Boston hospital. 
Tonight Dr Cavanero has to 
break toe news to an 
overwrought couple that their 

chfld is going to be bom with 
Down’sGynarome. An over- 
worked and tired Dr White 
nearly kills a patient by 
accidentally writing a lethal 
prescription while a Bttie Dght 
relief is afforded by the curious 
love affair between Dr Wayne 
Flscus and Dr Cathy Martin 

11.00 The Eleventh Hour in th® 
Forest An independently- 

produced film made in 1978 by 
toe award winning Ph9 Mudoy, 
using the technique of 
tableaux to fflustrate four 
centuries of British history 

1240 Closedown 

c Radio 4 3 

jghtforthe 

640 News Briefing. 
8.10 The Lark Ascending. Vaughan 

wimams; record. 
645 Stepping Forecast 
6.30 Today. jnduding: 6.4S* Prayer 

for tha Day. 655,745 Weather. 
740,840Today's News. 745% 
8.25* Sport 740640 News 
Headlines. 745* Thoue 
Day. 

845 The Week On 4. A preview. 
8.43 The Brazilian Cat by Conan 

Doyle, In two parts (1). 
847 Weather; TraveL 
940 News. 
9.06 Start The week With Richard 

Baker. His guests are Joanna 
Lumtey, Marla Altksn, Alan 
Whicker and the editor of the 
Observer, Donald Treftod. 

1040 News. 
1042 Money Box. 
1040 Momfng story: “Master Rigby" 

1045 DaBy ServiceIran St George's 
Church. Brandon Htt. Bristol. 

11.00 News; TraveL 
11.03 Down Your WBy visits Chester- 

I e-Street County Durham. 
1148 Poetry PJaasef 
1240 News. 
1242 You And Yours. 
1247 Just A Minute. 
1245 Weather; Travel; Programme 

Nsws. 
140 Tha World At One: News. 
140 The Archers. 
145 Stepping Forecast 
240 News. 
242 Woman’s Hour. 
340 News. 
342 Afternoon Theatre. “When We 

Are Married" by J. B. Priestley. 
440 Just The Job (fl) The 

Telephonist 

440 Story Time: "Tha Russian 
Interpreter” by MichaBl Frayn, 
abridged to 10 parts. 

540 PM. News Magazine. 
540 Shlpptog forecast 
545 Weather. Programme News. 
64)0 The Six O'Ctock News; Financial 

Report. 
640 I'm Sorry, l Haven't A Due. 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
740 Merseyrama: Humour and muste 

of Liverpool 
840 The Monday Ptay. "Dear 

Countess" by Elizabeth Morgan. 
S40 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 
949 Weather. 

moo The World Tonight: News. 
1040 Science Now. 
11.00 A Book At Bedtime:'The 

Handyman" I 
Mortimer. ' 

11.15 A Short Vi 
Jonathan 
Cornwall 

1240 News; Weather. 

in 12 parts. 
with 

iriFowey, 

12.15 Inshore 

ENGLAND: VHF as above 
except: 645-640am Weather 
Travel. 145-240pm Listening 
Comer. 540-546PM 

D. UJUblZVJam 
n University: 1140 (Music 

e); 1140 C ” interlude 
Question 

I Children's 
(Strategies. 

c Radio 3 

645 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
745 Mom tog Concert. Poulenc, 

Holst, Schubert, Britten; 
records. The Poulenc is the Trio 
for oboe, bassoon and piano. 
The Holst Is the Concerto for 
two violins and orchestra; the 

Britten is hfe MatihteS 
Musical63. t 

840 News. 
845 Mooting Concert (continued) 

BookBeu. Mozart, Haydn; 
records. The Mozart Is too Plano 
Concerto No 24 to C minor, 
played by Cfiftord Curzon and 
too ISO. 

940 News. 
945 This Week's Composer. 

Brahms; racortte. Includes the 
Serenade No 1 Jn D. Op 11, and 
Der Kuss; In der Fame, Op 19. 
Nos 1 and 3. 

1040 Percy Granger Songs. 
1040 A Swedish serenaefe. 
1140 Music For Two Pfa/XK Mozflrt 

arr. Busoni, Brahms, Mozart 
12.10 Philadelphia Orchestra. Concert 

from last year's Proms. Part 1: 
Barber, Schumann. 

140 News. 

146 Concert Part 2: Mahler, Ravel 
1.45 Gregg Nestor. Gubar recital: 

Ponce, Berkeley. Albentz arr. 
John VsSEflms, Stephen 
Dodgson, Gershwin arr. NBstor. 

2.15 Plano Musk: by Rachmaninov. 
Played by John Baratow. Tha 
works include toe Prelude in c 
sharp minor; and the Preludes In 
G sharp minor; In B minor: in F 
sharp minor; in D major: and G 
minor. 

3.00 New Records. Greta, Hindemith, 
Dvorak, Liszt d'lnay: records. 

445 News. 
545 European Folk Songs. Bertok, 

Szymanowski. 

640 Music For Organ. Percy 
Whitlock. 

740 Schubert Chamber music. 
8.00 City ol Birmingham Symphony 

Orchestra direct from the New 
Hall, Warwick University Arts 
Centre. Concert Of Sibelius 
symphonies (Part ij. We hear 
the Symphony No 6 end the 
Symphony No 7. 

845 Hilarious Procession. Selection 
of verse by Hilaire Befloc. 

9.15 Concert. Part 2. We hear toe 
No 5. 

and the Cactus. 

w>n<tn i. r I 
Symphony 
Trie Rope t 

(1871-1 
Gra*ia Deladda 

i, the Sardinian 

Si 

1040 

Norman Thomas da Gtovanrti. 
reader Is Rosemary Leach, 

and we hear the views of Italian 
critics and writers. 

1045 Jazz to Britain. Gordon Beck Big 
Band. 

11.15 News. 

VHF ONLY - OPEN 
UNIVERSITY: 
6.15 am. The Grey Panthers. 

6.35-6.65 Waiting for the Big 
One. 1140 p.m. Repftftion in 
Music. 1140-1240 Everyday 
Sound Worlds. 

c Radio 2 D 
54 Ray Moore. I 
1040 Bob Monkhouse Open Comedy 
Ctesste. 1140 Andre Previn - Man of 
Music. 14 Paul Burnett presents 
Sounds of tha 70s induing 22 Sports 
Desk, 240 Ed Stewart, todudtog 2.45, 
34 Sports Desk 3.10 - Racing from 

Park. 44David Hamilton, 
I *2,540 Sports Desk. 64 A 
om(fi Star is Tom (first ot two | 

Women singers who were i 
their tama and fortune, toduding < 
Sport and Classified Results (mt only). 
74 John Dunn says Be My Guest 740 
Alan Dei wflh Dance Band Days and 
Bto Band Ere. 845 Humphrey Littleton 
wf&i toe Best of Jazz. 940 Star Sound. 
947 Sports Desk. 1040 The Monday 
Movie Quiz. 1040 Stuart Hall. 14 
Gloria HurmWbftt with Two's Bast 2.0- 
54 Patrick Umt presents You and the 
Night and the Music. 

c Radio 1 
64 Adrian John. 74 Mice Read. 54 
Simon Bates. 1140 Mike Smith, 
including 12.30 News beat 1.0 Tracey 
and Co.Tracey Ullman and guests. 24 
Steve Wright 440 Peter Powell 
mducBng 540 Newsbeat 7.0 Platform 
9.84 David Jensen. 104 JDhn Peel. 
12.00 Close. 
VW RADIOS 1 AND 2:540om With 
Radio Z 1.0pm with Radio 1.7.0 With 
Radio 2.1040 Wrth Radio 1.1240- 
540am With Radio 2 

World Service 

MO Newsdesk. 640 Bakar-s Half Dozer. 7.00 
World NOM. 749 Twenty-Four Houre:News 
Summaty. 740 Pleasures. 740 Recording at 
the week S4Q World News. 849 Reflections. 
8.15 Peebles' Choice. 640 Anything Goes. 
840 Worid Nun. 9M Review of the British 
Press. 9.15 Waveguide. B45 Good Books. 8,40 
Look Ahead. 945 Must Now. 10.15 The 
Brotherhood ot Brass. 1140 World News. 
1148 News About Britain. 11.15 The C isaic 
Afajms. 1140 Pteosom 7140 Recording ol 
the Weak. 1240 Radio Newsreel. 12.15pm 
Breki of Britain. 1245 Sports Roundup. 1.00 
World News. 149 Twenty-Four Hours: News 
Summary. 140 Country Style. 145 Thirty 
Minute Theatre. 2.15 Rivers of the Wdrld. 240 
John Peel 340 Radio Newsreel 115 Outlook. 
440 World News. 449 Commentry. 4,15 The 
Instruments at Jazz. 840 World News. 849 
Twenq^Four Haro: News Summary. 840 
Sports International. 840 Network UK. 8.15 
Whafs New. 840 Origins. 1040 Worid News. 
1049 The Worid Today. 1045 Book Chou*. 
1040 RnancU News. 10.40 Reflections. 10-*5 
Sports Roundup. 1140 World News. 1149 
ContmentHy. 11.15 Ctessleal Record Review. 
1140 Brain Ol Britain 1903.1240 World News. 
1249am News About Britain. 12.15 Radio 
NewsreeL 1240 Thrty-Mlnute Theatre. 140 
Waveguide. 1.10 Paperback Chores. 1.15 
Outlook: News Summary. 1.45 Parade. 240 
Worid News. 2.09 Review of the British Press. 
2.15 Network UK. 240 Sports inwmtions'. 
340 Worid News 349 News About Britain. 
3.15 The World Today. 340 John PoeL 445 
Financial News. 4-55 Reflections. 540 World 
News. 549 Twenty-Four Hours: News 
Summary. 545 The Worid Today. 

AB times in GHIT. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
90-92.5MHZ, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261 in. 
VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 
648kHz/463m.   

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC 1 
Wales 5.20pm-6^5 Wales today. 
12.10am-12.15 News and weather. 
Scotland 6J20pm-6-25 Scottish News. 
I2.10am-I2.15 News and weather. 
Noitham Iretend 6^0pm-&25 Northern 
Ireland News. I2.10am-12.15 Maws and 
weather. England &20pnt-S-25 Regional 
News and sport (South-west only: 
SpottghO. 12.1 Sem Close. Wales 
S-20pm-6.25 Wales Today. 12.10am- 
12.15 News headfines and weather. 
Soitiaiid &20pm-6.2S Scottish news. 
12.lCauv12.l5 News summary and 
weather. Northern lretend &20pm-6J!S 
Northern Ireland news. 12.10am-12.15 
News headNrws and weather. England 
6£0pnv6£5 Regional news end sport 
fSoidh-west only; Spotlight). 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except Starts 82S am-9^0 

12.00 Reflections. 1245 am Ctosedown. 

S4C 
Starts 2.10pm Cel Cocos. 225 
BJ/lnteriuda. 225 Rhapsody to Blue. 
450 CLWB S4C. 425 Pffi-Pab. 540 
Rhwedabaw. 5.30 CMps comic. 6-00 
Square Pe«. 640 Get Smart 455 Galr 
yn ei Bryd. 7.00 NewyddSon salfh. 7.10 
Sdr. 7A0 Pawb yn «'iro. 8.10 Y Byd or 
bedwer. 840 Gwyl Ffihniau Geltaldd 
1983.935 Bouquet ot Barbed Wire. 
1030 Him: TheBlg Clock* (Charles 
Laughton) Publisher murders his 
mistress, and sends a journalist to find 
the key witness. 1245am Badminton. 
1.00 Goto yn si Bryd. 145 Ctosedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 640 pm-7.00 Torvflle 
and Dean Hatetofu Reptay. 1240 
Bolden's Witness. 1245 am Closedown. 

CHANNEL' 
As London except Starts 1230pm 
Bank Hottday Sport. 6.10 FBn: Beach 
Patrol. Undercover^policewoman flees 
from toe Mafia. 640-740 EmmartaJe 
Farm. 1240 Closedown. 

TSW 
As London except 1030 am Gus 
Honeybun. 1045 Mountain Habitat 
10.50-1240 pm Film: Voyage to toe 
Bottom of the See (Walter Pfalgeon). Sci- 
fi thriller. 5.10 Film; Beach Pafrof. 
Undercover <xro flees the Mafia. 640- 
740 Emmerdafe Farm. 12.00 Postscxfpt 
1245 am Private View. 12.2s 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 1040 Fflm: 
Kidnapped (Trevor Howard). Robert 
Lotris Stevenson's Tale. 1245-1240 
News. 5.10 Cartoon. 540 Emmerdale 
Farm. 6.40-740 Crime Desk. 12.00 Late 
CaH 1245 Closedown. 

BORDER 
As London except 5.10-7.00 FBm; 
Three Coins in the Fountain. Comedy as 
three American girts find romance in 
Rome. 1240 Ctosedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except 5.10-7.00 FBm: White 
Featiier. As HTV. 12.00 Benson. 1240 
Closedown. 

     
Jaclyn Smith and James Franciscus as Jacqueline and 

President Kennedy: rrv 8.00pm. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1040 am-1040 King 
and Joe. 5.10 pm Hint Beach Patrol. 
Policewoman on the run from tha Mafia. 
6.30-740 It's a Vet’s Life. 12.00 
Closedown.. 

HTV 
As London except 5.10 pm-7.00 Him: 
White Feather (Robert Wagner) White 
men and the Cheyenne Indians try for Biace. 12.00 Closedown. HTV WALES: 

0 variation.  

 ANGLIA  
Starts: As London except 10.30am- 
12.30pm Film: David Copperfield. 
12.00pm Living and Growing. 12.30 
Prayer for Life. Closedown. 

CENTRAL 
ept! 

BtowharcL 945 24 Hours at Le Mans. 
10.35 Stingray. 11.00-1240 pm FUm: 
Maiachl's Cove (Donald Pieasence). 
Hostflity In a Cornish villaae in Vie 
1880s. 5.10-740 Him: White Feather. As 
HTV. 12.00 Coma Close. 12.15 am 
Closedown.  

ULSTER 
As London except 540 pm-5.05 Ulster 
News. 5.10 Him; Beach Patrol. 
Undercover policewoman flees from the 
Mefia. 640-740 Lifestyle. 1240 
Closedown.  

TVS 
: 1040am-1240pm As London except I040am-124( 

Film: One That Got Away (Hardy 
Kruger). Story of the only German PoV 
to escape from Britain. 12.00 Midnight 
Company, lofiowed by Ctosedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
1 Stereo. TtHnck and *nne. (rj Repeat. 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHAMPTON 

Department of Electronics 

Information 
Technology 

Applicaiions are invited for five 
Lectureships in the above fields which 
are available from Sepiember/Ociober 
f 9S3 as a result af additional funding 
from the University Grants 
Committee and the career progression 
of the existing staff of this large and 
active DepartmenL 

Candidates should have a good first 
degree in electronics engineering or a 
related discipline and relevant posi- 

Microelectronics Mainstream 
Electronics 

graduate experience in a suitable topic 
-eeee preferably to Pfr-D. level. 

Salaries for these pemtenem posts 
will be within a scale rising to £13,505 
(under review). Good relocation 
expenses. 

Farther particulars mxy be obtained from: 
D.AS. Copland, The University. 
Southampton, S09 5NH- Quote ref:2003/T. 
Closing dale for applications will be 31 
May. 1< 

The Queen’s University of Belfast 
“New Blood” Lectureships 

AMI'UDom arr invited tor (hr fonowlM LCCfumnux. fundiri l» U»e IMver- 
iOra-ia Committer uMter lh« '"New Blood" actwme and tenabk from l Oao 
ttrr IMS or HKh oU»r aawi as may b* Arranged. Candidates should nrelmblv 
iMr under 2S wwrt Of asa. 

LECTURESHIP IN ECONOMICS 

cundJdiin mud nave guaUnotlaBa In Amted Economics and medallam 
vonwn wib be gh«n to wHiemite wwh rawsrch 
osruc*. \ gnmgry WtBonalMmy Ot dto successful caiKUdqto MU be mtewtrtotagto 
J yrpg ammt M iworOi Into BW performance of «naH Onus, aosuw date: Z7th 
■V,} 1983. 

LECTURESHIP TN CHEMISTRY 
rv. Department OtomWrVs need Is tor an n 

or^nometoBic. pnysieaf orpamcorMQteoKal themtool 
e-jaiifwn eanmdoM in ihm Adds wititBUi spedalM n «n r traurtnoBr enmur 
*s«l to amly Pmuucteiai or Industrial cxparttsK* m esaerUUd. attains data 
:?2» June 1963 

The ial#n- scale for MmnHh £6.376 - £13.506. 
n^s under rssu/uss. inritti placing dependent upon OOif. ouaancations ana 
ruwfienc# 

Furteer •wneunn may Be obtained fre*” B» Pemoamd Offterr■ Tbe OueenH 
l.iuve™m or Belfast. BT7 INN. Nortftern irrUna. (Pfoue uuoif Itof. 

CnflMf Stetucal SOtoot ot Guy’s 
■nd Bi Ttwmas’aHowiUdc 

AnUcatwra ore Invltyd from wIt- 
«xfr*n»nCTd_ adnanyrawra. 

9tMtn»v aon) 
lean, tor Uw port of Undar tie 
rwy H W Ltetttd Wgdtai 
Sencon The 
Will MU Qw senior admln^ulve 
pool at St rhonw^* teCqwtna.Pw 
retaweni rt m* prraemsecrrtow 
to me Medical ScMoL The un*w- 

Secretary of dw United MMW 

TMmrs Tha Mcdkad Bctidcj of 

ttwantlUiM •mourntrauvr 

n is ammeied B*at to* 
win tawntstt « W 

 aaoo ABowancs. funwanuD- 
alien in UnivmOlM SMrtnnAu- 
SMttiSclwnw. _ _ 
rwnw ootalls from thaOoan of ter 
■.'•HIM M«dkai UcnnoJt PO Ka 
7M. London SCI 7LJ. Cwalna dole 
IK appUf aUons S3rd MU> 

The University of Manchester 

ApnOcatfw* are Invllrd from 
omdoatw. or xtme* cxncetina to 
grUmle In 1985. who afe ftriiw 
pwriti at tha MwAttur cnotutur 
SCHOOL tor 

SAMUEL CRATWX 
POSTGRADUATE 

STUDENTSHIPS 

to DM FuttriMs Of ARTS. EXXW- 
OUR: soo SOCIAL srunite. 
EPCCAHOW, LAW. MEDJCTCE. 
MUSaC. SCIENCE «nd hf- 
OLOCTi". values as far Stole SW- 
dew^dnsr one pear awards nm 
may be renewed. CancUdatos cam 

redesed «u or part ofterir 
odocaflon atm* Mawcriestor Craig- 
mar scnocA Pnmcntom aod «H»- 
cattoo toon ttetwnaiae noiWW 
xron jtmc :«u tttea a* Regutrar* 
Awards OOto*. The UmwmUy. 
Maochmier, M15,9f>L. Quote nti. 
24, S3T. 

UNIVERSITY OT LSCEETER . 

FACULTY OF LAW 

LECTURESHIP 

IN LAW ‘NEW BLOOD" 

Appucattons are tool tod for a Lacto- 
rMMp to ihe Faculty or Law. Tha 
post has been awarded to theFae- 
ultv under the University Crania 
Committee's “New Blood** scheme 
and Is lenaUe from 1 October 
1963. or as Edon as txrvslbte Hwre- 
ofter. The MR of the successful 
candidate mould not normaUy 
exceed 3E at Qw (tide ol the appoint' 

iMnL 

Apart from such uucntng duties as 
may br allocated to him or hor. Ihe 
successful candidate will tie ax, 

. peeled to eneag* m research tn tea 
general field of Transnational as- 
pects of SoCJH Writer* Law. Re- 
search miics of spatial Mares to 
ine Faculty sc (lit transnational 
cTODtoynwnt and soetol security, (til 
•'loduorial democracy”: (el tha 
posttion or enwtoyaas or mottL- 
HSUOUBI emerprisc*. 

APoacant* should poosds ■ ftrsl nr 
poattf-odpalr ctogie* to Jaw and 
should t*ave lassartti exportenca. 
nuntitortty wttn the law of Our 
European CoavhUMBes and/or 
Comnaratlv* Law b dolnaie. as 
wen as knowMoo of the French 
LonguMA. 

Salary, actordlng to imaliflcrttoat 
and ewperteflee. on tea soua 
£6J57B- ci3£OB(WJd»reWtewL 

Further narttemsis from tea Beet* 
w. LTniversav of Lslcrseer. Uni- 
vrrslty ftOJO. LaloestW. LZZ TRW. 
When anpuca Uans should be S«H 

w me form provided by 31 May 
1983. 

HILL FARMING RESEARCH 
ORGANISATION 

Higher Scientific Officer (Temporary 3 year Appointment) 

A Htahor Sdanttec Officer is reouired to initiate. In coUsnoraUon wttti «nkr col 
iewMTfl-rtrtrt Mooromms ofonat research oovertno orsatno studies, SUUUMUCV 

for most proportion and m>rc production. 

QUALinCATJOMS: A First or Upper Sacond Om degree in animal production 
Sr animal science wtte at least two years poshnduata resaareh or devtmimunl 
experience, or at lass! five years appropriate sdeoufle «penenc« since ouaury 

Ino- 

SALARY; HSO. £61140 lo £9126. 

Tbs appointment wtn be on a itxwl lerra contract for a period of 3 years with a 
nKMontrumoiy sunemnntuition Khma. Mala mambm of iW must pay l1., of 
salary tor widows' benefits. 

ThH research programme will OB located at our densaugh Reatorch Station In 
Kincardineshire. 

Application forma may be obtained from the Severfur-HIU FamUnp Rsaoarch 
Oroantaitlan. Bueti Estolc. Penicuik. MhUoUUan ETOO OPV lo wtiom they should 
oe returmd not later than 27th May 1983. Pteaseowote A/6/2TO. 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY 
Univeraiiy Lecutrerar Assistant 

Lecturer 
in the Faculty of Classics 

AnpMcatknra are toVIKd tor a past 
of UnlvemHy Lecturer or Assistant 
Lecturer tn Ihe Faculty or Classics. 
10 lake up appointment on I Octob- 
er 1985. or as soon BB possible 
thereafter. 

The-successful applicant will he 
expected lo have come branch of 

her principal field of research, and 
10 take part nudity bi tM teaching 
of Creak and Roman history. Dm 
•bo. to a subsidiary extent, in tha 
teaching of Ctoancnl Archaeology, 
tn oodi Parts at the cniamrm Tri- 
pos. Other tidnn being eowW. pref- 
erence may ba tfvao to ■ candidate 
duaUfled to teach Creek or Roman 
eftignmhy. The appointment win tie 
for three years, with the passRMaty. 
for a University Lecturer, of reap- 
pointment to the retiring age nr. for 
• University Assistant Lecturer, of 
reappotntmerti for two years. 

The perotonaMa states of sB- 
pettds. for persons not anhnarOy 
rendait in Coilega- arc 

University Lecturer.' CS.940 ■ 
year, jwng by twelve annual in- 
crements in £10.020. There b no 
crane of Senior Lecturer. 

University Assistant Lecturer: 
£6.800 a year, rising by four an- 
nual tnemnema to £8.910. 

portlier informaaon about the 
duties and comutlota of apoolnt- 
■nwOs may be tiBCiIimd from toe 
Secretary af the AoMSotmenls 
CommJttso. Faculty of C3 antes. 
Stopwlck Avenue. Cambriripe CSX 
50A. to whom aooUcaUons (fan 
copies). HHtadlnB a currtaHum 
tdtae and me nanus of two or thrao 
referees, should be sent so as to ' 
reach him not later than 24 May 
1983. 

LLB 
LONDON (EXTERNAL) 

MTSBWE AEWSHN G0U8SES 

* Exam Orientated 
* Specialist TtMoo 
* Library 
Intermediate lfi-27 May 

Petll&ii 9-2i May 

Csfl. aril* or ptwor Cf-bmrrvfceJ 
Wr tnnher dciafl*. Ctest Usl»u »Hj 
lffM^S3CnUSrtloa$L,LMtoo, 
ECIV 000- Tcfc B1-2SI4NI. 

UNTVERSfTY OF ABERDEEN 

CHAIR OF FORESTRY 

Applications arc invited lor the 
Cnntr of Foresiry which toils 
vacant on 30 September 1983 upon 
iho lellral of Professor J. D. Mat- 
thews. 

Further particulars and appli- 
cation forms from The Secretary. 
The LfafvonXty. Aberdeen, wrtn 
whom appUcattoos itwo cootea) 
shooM betodaed hy 34 June 1983. 

EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

umu'ttsrtA 

v'.olleqt'. oV 

‘New Blood’ 
Lectureships 

Appfcabono era MW tbr tha 

following three vacancies ol 

Lariumr. Appflcanat should 

preferably be not more than 35. Tha 
research area tor each po« to 
shown in braekota. 

UCTURER M MODERN FRENCH 

. HBIDRY (Utiar e^naenta tsntuty 
to tha early twanWft eenairy). 

LECTURER IN MATHEMATICS (Tha 

Usa of Prt*abBfittc Memorial. 

.LECTURER |M GOCIOLOSY fTTt* 

ofleetd Ngh rates of imenkRoymant 
on social He]. 
Tha appofeamonts. wNch sriB data 

tram Oetobar 1,1 M3. wK ba mad* 

Tthaaopropriato point vritiantoa 
Leottews scale £6475-01505 per 

■nrumtt9aJhor w«h USSAfSOPS 

benefits. 
FnlbarpBrticofarseadappdcotlofi 

tans (2 wipiai) mey bo pbtalnad 

tram tha PoreoraMi Ofheo. 
Untearaky Ccflago of Heranw. 

StagtatoBPvk. Swansea, &A28PP, 
to whk* office may shoutd bo 

rafumod by FrWny. Mnr 20. 

leea. 

Westminster School 

HEAD OF CLASSICS 

Applications are ranted for tins 

post wfsdi boom vacant in 
January 1984. 

Full details may be obtained from 
Tbs Hoad Master, Westnwslar 
School, 17 Dean's Yanl, London 
SW1P3PB. 

UMVERSfTY OF CAMBRIDGE 

Facuhy of History 

University Assistant Lecturer in 
Medieval English Economic and 

Social History 

AortfcaiJans art Imsted from per- 
sons with quajineaiions In Cnoiish 
economic and social hmory »fUrln 
Uw period eoo-iBoa The lucno- 
iul candloaie win be opmni to 
late up appfrljitnwnl on 1 October 
i«S or as soon as pomlbie there- 
after. The appointment wiU be tor 
three years, WHO ponlbfllty of reap- 
pointment for a funner two years. 

Stipend will be as s point on the 
scale for Assistant Lecturer*. 
c&BOO to £8.510. 

AtipHcaatonE feteveo root011 should 
be sent together with Ihe names of 
DCS more than three referees, lo Ihe 
Secretory of pie ApoauunKuu. 
CsnuofOM tor the Faculty of His- 
tory. West Rood. Cambridge CBS 
9EF. 10 ■> to reach him not later 
than Friday. 3 June. 1983. 

University of Nottingham 

CANCER RESEARCH CAMPAIGN 
LABORATORIES 

REASE ARCH STUDENTSHIPS 

Application* are Invited from 
graduates with a good honours 
degree or Iroro those estpurMnn lo 
graduate mis year to study one of 
Ihe following topics towards a 
Ph.D. degree. 

X, cellular Immune reaponsae to 
lumoura. This prefect wftf be con- 
cerned with the characterization of 
hots cstls owotvad tn tumour recog- 
nition as well as the isolation of 
aoiuhle factors. 

i, xmmiihotherapy or cancan this 
involves investigations into 
methods for manipulating host 
responses In cancer treatment. 

& Drag targating by menoctoiul 
antibodies. This prefect Involves 
ihe synthesis and evaluation of 
dnvantibody conjugates for cao- 
cslbenw- 

Further detain of the protects are 
■vatiahte on reoucst. Appflcations 
together with currtculm vllac and 
names of two ref trees 10: 

Professor JL W. Baldwin. 
Cancer Research Camoalon Lab- 
oratories. 
University of Nottingham. 
NoUTConem. NG7 2RO 

Univcrsily of York 

REGISTRAR *S DEPARTMENT 

DEPUTY CONFERENCE 
OFFICER 

ApMIcaUons are Imllcd from 
suitably qualified people, prefer- 
Bbty graduates, for the post of 
Deputy Conference Officer, avate 
able from 1 July 1083. 

The duties Include nMpon&ftiUiiy 
for oo-onlfnallng the arrungeThenls 
for certain residential and day con- 
ferences and for deputising as. re- 
oulred [or lhe Conference Officer. 
The WOT* entails careful planning 
will) conference orpanl&ers and 
dose liaison Wtth uw Catering 
Officer's a I air. college bursars, and 
wUh technical staff, in order 10 
provide a comprehensive confer- 
ence service. 

Candidates should have organl- 
Btwnd experience, preferably In a 
similar or retaied new. 

Salary on Range IA of me salary 
scales for Admlmstrailve slafT. 
Lfi.&SO-El l .106 pa. wilt, USS. 

Six copies of applltJiUons. nam- 
ing lltree referees, should be sen! by 
Friday. 20 May 1983 10 Uw Acting 
Registrar: University of York. 
HMlinglon. York YOI BOD. from 
whom further particular* are avail- 
able. please quote -rrfomtee 

1/6035. 

University of Leicester 

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 

IN EARLY MODERN 

EUROPEAN HISTORY 

ApnncAtioas are invited for the 
post of Temporary Lecturer in 
Early Modern European Hulory In 
ihe Department or History lenaMc 
for two years from October 19&5. 

inula] salat 1 wni depend on 
aualiflrallom and exsertencr on 
the Lecturers' Scale £6.376 lo 
£15.505funder review;. 

Farther particulars from the 
Registrar. University of Leicester. 
University Rood. Leicester. LEI. 
7KH. to whom appUcaUens should 
oe sent an the torm provided By 31 
May. 1983. 

University of Nottingham Medical 
School 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
CARE OF THE ELDERLY 

Applications are invited for the 
post Of LECTURER IN HEALTH 
CARE OF THE ELDERLY. TWs Isa 
post 00 Ihe medical Ode of me 
Drartmene, which to a Wm de 
nartmsot of pnystetam and 
psychiatrists. The successful candi- 
date. who should have the MR CP 
fUK). can expect to be ohm appro- 
priate honorary status 6y Uie Trent 
Rndotiai Health Authority, 

Senary wifi be oa die clinical lec- 
tnror scale with membership of 
USS. KtnrUDQ eatery will depend on 
MgUflcaMona. age and expcrfcncc, 

Further details and lEOUcunn 
forms are oUBlnadc from (he 
Deputy Roptstror. Medical School. 
Quern's Medical Centre. 
NotUnoham. NG7 auH and Should 
berenmtedby 10m June 198i. 

wmnmi 
IMvanity of Wain 

LAW 
LECTURER 

(fixed term, three years) 
Salary: £6375 - £13505 per 
annum 
Requests (quoting Ret. A30) 
(or details and application 
lorm to Staffing Office. 
UWIST, P.O.Box M. Cardiff 
CF1 3XA. 

Closing Date: 27 May 1983. 

The University of Leeds 

Department of Chinese Studies 

LECTURER 

Applications are invllrd for a post 
Of LECTURER in the above Depart- 
ment allocated under use UOCB 
‘New Blood* Scheme and available 
from October t. 1983. The one 
limit for these POSH b normally 35. 
Candidates should have research 
Interests In post-1946 Japanese 
development and Stoo-Japanese 
rcUUons- Knowledge ol Japanese 
language essential and Chinese 
language an advantage. 

Salary on Ihe scale tor Lecturers 
1X6-176 10 £13.5081 Kinder rw- 

vtewv according to age. attaint- 
canons and experience. 

informal enquiries may be made 
to Don Rlmmlnglon. Departmenl of 
Chinese Studies. 

Application forms and further 
particulars may be obtained irom 
Uie RcgtMtar. The Unhersity. 
Leeds LSC 9JT. quoting reference 
number iS.a. doting date for 
apoticatiotn June 3.1963, 

THE LINIVERSITY OF SUSSEX 

Lacturcr ut Mechanical 
Engineering 

In Ihe School or Engineering and 
Applied Sciences, front 1 October 
1083 or as soon as possible 
thereafter. 

A lecturer Is required to leoeh 
end to conduct research In Ihcrtno- 
(luld mechanics. Applicants should 
he graduates, preferably In Mech- 
anical Engineering, and should 
have research and/or industrial 
experience in flutd mechanics, heat 
transfer or related sublecu. 

This l» a 'new blood- pcm. for 
which Use normal age limit is 3S 
years. In exceptional cooes, Ihe 
appointment or a weii-ouauned 
candidate IUM over ihe limit would 
not tie ruled ouL 

caJSularv In the Lecturer salary 
scale E6.57S to C13.50B per 
annum plus membership of USS. 

casFurther particulars and 
aopilcctlon form, returnable by 31 

May 1983. available from Ms 
A1 Sins. Personnel Office. Sussex 

House. Unit crsllv or Sussex. 
Brtohtoo- Cad Sussex. BNi 9RH 

tBrighlon ewrsa. e« 4Mi quoting 
reference-*37 ,-T 

Univeraiiy of Durham 

ApMIcaUons are Invllrd for a 

TEMPORARY LECTURESHIP 
IN LINGUISTICS (Svnuu and 

Rionology] AND ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE 

tn the Departmeni of EnnlHh Siu- 
dles. The appouibnenf win b-> for a 
period of twelve months from 1 
October 1983. 

The Wary will bo on Uie lecturers' 
scale lC6.357-Cl3.bOfi per annum) 
together- with superannuation. 

Applications ■ three copies), logether 
with Uie names, of uiree referees. 
should be sent not later than Fri- 
day. 87 May 1983 to tot Repbtear 
and Secretory. University of Dur- 
iwm. Old Shire Hall. Durham DHI 
3HP. from whom funher particu- 
lars may ot obtained. 

UNtvERSrrv or EDCVBL'RCH 

SECTUR6SH1P IN 
SCOTS LAW 

AppUnanona are Invlled for a fult- 
ume lectureship in toe Department 
of Scots Law. Interest in T^QIIUI 
and enner Company Law or indus- 
trial Law would be and adv antooe. 
A Scottish qualification, though 
detintttio. n not r«vmUa1. Salary on 
scale £6.375 lo £13646 with plac- 
ing according lo quallflcatlotu and 
experience. Further portlcutors 
from Ihe Secretary to Ihe Uniier- 
tity. Unlvervcy of Edinburgh. Old 

SPHFflS--South Bridge. Eoinburan 
QI8 9Y1_ with Whom appllcaliona 
tglvtng toe names of two refereesi 
uuMtio be lodged by 20tn May 
1983- 

Please quote reference No. 1058. 

University of Aberdeen 

CHAIR OF POLITICAL 

ECONOMY 
Applications are Invited fw toe 

Chair or Political Economy which 

fans vacant on 30 September loss. 

Further particulars and an Plication 

form* Irom The Secretary. The 

University. Aherdom. wiih whom 

•FWKatiorw I*wp copfea) should be 

lodged by A June 1083. 
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LfflVERSfTV OF ST. ANDREWS 

Applications are Invited for the 

Chair of Biochemistry 

which fa af preaont vacant. Salary 
wuMn-Vm profcouoal range. 

AppUcaltons in lypncripi with the 
names of three referees should bo 
wmf by 9th June. I9fi3. to nv 
EstaMhhmenbi Officer. The inn- 
vn-ttiy. College Cate. &. Andrews. 

^ KY16 9AJ. {rmn whom futhcr 
particulars may be obtained. 
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Pavement and field: Women’s bastions Letter from Moscow 

Russian-made bubblj 
for the working man 

Women for peace: Lmidi *al fresco’at Greenham. (Photograph: BOl Warhurst) 

‘This may appear aver^ sffly multicolo&red polythene sheet tooh> and affl walk tojfc 
of bent 

W omen for defence: Lady Olga Maitland (second from left) and her supporters .with their 
petition in London yesterday. (Photograph: John Voos). 

Lady Olga Maitland’s anti- 
unilateral disarmament group, 
H'OWCTI and Families for 
Defence, held its first public 
meeting yesterday (report below) 
while women at the Greenham 
Common peace camp continued 
their protest against the siting of 
cruise missiles in Britain (report 
right. 

About 150 people braved 
pouring rain in Trafalgar 
Square, London, yesterday to 
sing “Land of Hope and Glory** 
and argue the case for an 
effective nuclear deterrent lin- 
ked to multilateral disarmament 
negotiations, in the first public 
gathering organized by Women 
and Families for Defence, 
Nicholas Timmins writes. 

Earlier a 13.000-signature 
petition calling on the Soviet 
Union to respond positively and 
urgently to the West's proposals 
for missile reductions was 
politely but firmly rejected by 
the Soviet Embassy. 

A disembodied voice over the 
intercom at the embassy gates 

informed Lady Olga Maitland, 
the founder of women for 
Defence, that the embassy was 
dosed for the day and did not 
accept petitions. 

Lady Olga left the petition in 
its cardboard box at the gates, 
with some tulips, but then had 
to take it away after the police 
received a telephone call from 
the embassy complaining about 
titter. 

Lady Olga, who then took the 
petition to Trafalgar Square, 
said: “It shows how intransigent 
Che Russians are in their 
willingness to talk. 

“They will not get away with 
it I absolutely promise all the 
men and women of this country 
that Mr Andropov in the 
Kremlin will receive this pet- 
ition by post”. The embassy 
voice said (hat an appointment 
could always be made for an 
interview. Lady Olga said she 
was considering that 

She was watched delivering 
the petition by a small group of 
Young Liberals who are holding 

a 24-hour vigil outside the 
embassy seeking a halt in (he 
deployment of Soviet SS20 

Back in Trafalgar Square, the 
thin ranks of supporters heard a 
number of Conservative candi- 
dates and MP&, the actress 
Dora Bryan and Admiral Sir 
John Roxboroogh, a former 
bead of the Nato and Polaris 
submarine Beets. 

Sir John quoted Lenin on 
peace meaning “communist 
world control” and asked of the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarma- 
ment: “1 wonder if they really 
understand what peace means 
when it is on the lips of the 
Russians.” 

Lady Olga said afterwards 
that she was “delighted” with 
the turnout, which she pot at 
1,000 a least. The idea, she said, 
had not been to hold a rally bat 
simply to report back on the 
delivery of the petition to 
supporters. 

the toes of my welHngtons. self- 
consciously in the Greenham 
Common mud. “But why are 
there no men in the peace 
camp?” Alan Hamilton writes. 

Ioma threw up her hands in a 
gesture of exasperated despair. 
“Oh God”, she moaned, rolling 
her eyes heavenwards, “not that 
old one again. Look, if you 
really want to know. I'll have to 
go into feminism, and sex 
stereotyping, and role-playing, 
and it’ll take half an hour, and 
you won’t write any of ft down 
because you men just want it an 
in a sentence.” 

Jane came to the rescue. Just 
Jane and just Ioma. The sisters 
are shy about surnames; too 
much seif-identity destroys 
group consciousness. “It has to 
do with women leaving home to 
assert themselves for peace. 
This group is about raising 
women s consciousness to make 
them aware they can stop war. 
We are 52 per cent of the 
population.” 

But I thought, I said, it was 
about preventing the basing of 
cruise missiles in this sweet 
corner of Berkshire. 

“Oh yes, we mist never forget 
our mam purpose. We have to 
believe cruise will still not come, 
and we certainly intend to stay 
here even if its does. The camp 
will still have been of enormous 
value In airing tire issue so 
much." 

The Greenham . Common 
peace women, tike the Bomb, 
will not go away however much 
the predominantly Conservative 
voters of Newbury wish they 
would. For events tike the 
joining of hand* round the nine- 
mile perimeter fence, Greenham 
can still draw thousands. 

Between times, a hard core of 
about 30 women stffl maintain 
their vtgfl at the main gate, 
sheltering from the elements in 
their “benders” -. tents of 

rnnltiudonred polythene sheet 
stretched over a frame of bent 
llftTgl- 

They enliven their vigil with 
an occasional act of protest. The 
other day they palled off a 
wizard prank when, at 631 in 
the morning just as the moon 
was frill, they sealed off the 
base for nearly “an hour by the 
simple expedient of potting the 
strongest bicycle locks they 
could find on each of the 11 

Haring tried and failed with a 
hacksaw blade, the United 
States Air Force had tobuUdoze 
the main gate off its hinges to 
allow the early shift of civilian 
workers inside the wire. 

“We locked them inside their 
own monster for a while”. Bee 
said gleefully. “We are trying to 
show that a unclear society can 
tniB into a police society.” 
Inside the gate, a vanload of the 
police society stamped its feet in 
boredom inride toe vehicle, 
devoutly wishing to return to the 
police canteen. They did mot 
come too near the women at any 
stage of the prank, 

A group of sightseeing 
Danish students turned up and 
were drawn into discussion 
round the camp fire where a 
blackened teapot was singing 
with the aid of a packet of 
Satesbury’s firelighters. 

“It is modi more primitive 
than we imagined” one Danish 
girl said, slightly aghast at the 
scattered rubbish, the chemical 
lavatories hidden in the bushes, 
the washing hanging on trees 
and the bales of straw for 
seating. 

The Greenham Common 
women have become, inevitably, 
a menagerie. “People stop their 
cars, eet themselves photo- 
graphed by the benders and 
drive away again”, Trfda 
complained. But they suffer 
tittle direct abuse, even when 
they go shopping in Newbury. 

“But people do give yon the 

look, and will walk to (he other, 
side of the pavement”, Sarah 
said. “In the shops, they wQI put 
toe change down on toe counter 
rather than pat it in your hand. 
And there are only two pubs in 
Newhtny that will let is in.” 

That Is not strictly correct 
We took Trim hi her mnddy 
weiftmtoos and hitch-hiker’s 
bedroll into toe Swan Tnn, an 
oak-teamed hostelry of well- 
dressed clientele, where an 
eyelid or two was hatted but 
where she was served without 
domm. 

But Newbury would, on the 
whole, rather they folded then 
teynto and slipped away. The 
postman stiQ delivers them 
letters of support from all over 
the world, wfiteh they keep in an 
old refrigerator by tire Camp 
fire, but ttedistrict comtcfi long 
ago stopped collecting their 
rubbish and any visitor is liable 
to be asked to take a sack of 
garbage to the pnbtic tip. 

Newbury District Council has 
so far refrained from enforcing; 
toe legal powers it has obtained 
to evict the women. An injunc- 
tion restraining 21 of them from 
rampmg on council land has 
merely meant that those 
involved have moved their 
“benders^ a few yards to .the 
west on a gravel patch by (he 
roadside, which is owned-by the 
Department of Transport. 

The remainder have pitched 
their tents defiantly on Newbury 
Council land. 

But the women 'are not 
without friends. Next Saturday 
Berkshire Comity Council will 
debate a motion from Mr Alan 
Farley, a Labour councillor, 
which crib for the women’s 
right to protest without harass- 
ment at the camp gates. 
Berkshire being a hang coraefl, 
tire outcome is far from certain, 
but the women fear the motion 
will be lost. • 

“We owe it all to our very 
own Prince GoBisya,” the. 
champagne- factory manager 
said. we raised our glasses of 
dear, spa&Kog Sorter cham- 
pagne and drink to toe 
memory of thePrince, who in 
the eighteenth century had 
had, the fbresighi to ay the 
foundations of Knssrau vini- 
culture on his landed estates in 
the Crimea. 

Even through a slight 
champagne-induced haze, toe 
rough-hewn and jovial factory 
manager did not took tike .a 
man who could claim kinship, 
with one of Russia’s oldest 
aristoratic families. Nor could 
be, as it tamed out, since (like 
Statin) he was toe son of a 
poor family from .Georgia. 
Just to be on the safe side we 
drank toasts to Stalin as weH. 

On of the most striking 
paradoxes of Soviet life is that 
champagne is the drink of the 
working man. Most Russian 
men have vodka in their 
veins, and they drink quan- 
tities of watery beer in rather 
sad and sordid dive bars. .But 
go into any restaurant in 
Moscow, or even in a provin- 
cial town, and you will find 
tables Iwfe" with shampans- 
koe, drank by both men and 
women. Where they get the 
money from is a mystery. At 
£6 a bottle in shops, and more 
in restaurants, Soviet cham- 
pagne is hot cheap (the 
average monthly wage is about 
£150). . .. 

Yet vast quantities are 
produced, and . consumed. 
There has been a deliberate 
government policy to make it 
a symbol of privilege available 
to toe masses. 

Shampanskoe is drunk at 
weddings. birthdays. on 
numerous public . holidays, 
when, friends come to visit, to 
made arrivals and departures, 
or for no reason at alL It has a 
high aJcoloJ content, and is 
really powerful when drunk 
with vodka (as h often isX 

Out at the “Sixty years of 
the USSR champagne foamy” 
the huge vats of champagne 
bubble quietly away before 
being bottled and labbded on 
an assembly line where most 
of the employees are women. 
In toe cool, tall rooms where 
the scientifically controlled * 
machinery bums to itself there 
are no human beings at all. 
just computer channelling the 
right mix of wine basis, sugar 
and gas - the process known 
in Russia as shampanisatsiya. 

The hermetically. scried 
containers produce 100 litres 
of rincmatehol.an 2tcmr~&- 
fihering and bottling, h 
emerges as dty>. seutwfcy 

sweet or brut cbamp»ne 
which makes a satisfactory 
fountain when the (imported 
plastic cork pops-out -■ Vv ; 

It is tempting ip 4mw * 
parallel with the .toe*aW 
factory next. dHor..-ArbiS 
produces the Soviet veratin*# 
PepM-Cola and (tb 
fizzy orange drink).', like ihe 
champagne fecterft ■ toe 
drinks bottling-plant is set mi 
raw industrial rotate pa the 
outskirts of Moscow, and'wat- i 
completed in lime to itaeufcc i 
extra demand generated by ibe 
Moscow Olympic . Games 
three years ago. 

The Russians are keen to 

point out that their cham- 
pagnes are not just sparkling 
wines, however. “Our cham. 
psgrres are known aU over the 
world, as toe very best, "the 
factory manager said proudly. 
“Even in France.” ; ' 

Some of the wine used to : 

make Soviet champagne is 
imported from . Argentina, 
although the Russians deny, 
this. They prefer to emphasize 
the use of good white wjbe 
from Moldavia. Gedtgfo an 
the Caucasus, brought mp. to 
Moscow by toe lorry and 
train-load. 

In the southern republics, 
some champagne is still-made 
by the traditional _ “bank 
method.** but toe “reservetf.- 
or vat process is gradually 
taking over. The giant*$jxt(L 
eth Anniversary'* factory K 

part of this process: a 
produces 20 miflibh bonlcs ri 
very drinkable champagoe a 
year, which makes it 
hugest champagc. factor# -~m 
Europe. 

France and West Germany 
have expressed an interest in 
buying the .technology, devei- 
oped by toe Russians foritess 
production ofehampagnip; V 

At present Russia occaptes 
third place behind item m toe 
league of world champagne 
production, but the current’ 
five-year plan target of.300m 
bottles a year ought to put the 
Soviet Union comfortably a 
first place w ithin the text too 
years. 

What Prince Golitsyn 
would have thought of it is-, 
quite another matter. ... 

RicfiardOweia 

Today’s events 
New exhibitions 

Aberdeen Streets: Prints of 
Aberdeen by Jim Fumeaux. Bill 
Barter. Don Kelman and WflJie 
'V'alson. Fraserburgh Library, 
Grampian: Mon to Fri 9.30 to 7. 
Thurs 9.30 to 5, Sat 10 to 1 and 2 to 
5; (from today until May 31). 

Japanese Inheritance: ancient and 
modern Japan, Central Library, 
George IV Bridge. Edinburgh; Mon 
to Fn 9 to 9. Sat 9 to I; (from today 
until May 12). 

Paintings by Bet Low, Compass 

Gallery, 178 West Regent Street. 
Glasgow: Mon to Sat 10.30 to 5.30 
(from today until May 19). 

Miners of Warwickshire, The 
Nave, Coventry Cathedral: Mon to 
Fri 8.30 to 7.30, except during 
services: (until May 15k 

Last chance to see 
Mount McKinley Portrait: Photo- 

graphs of Alaska by Bradford 
Washburn. The Octagon. Milsom 
Street Bath; Mon to Sat 10 to 4.45 
(ends today). 
Talks, lectures 

Life at a Microscopic Level, by 
I. T. Banyan, Royal Scottish 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Weather 

i Museum, Chambers Street, Edin- 
burgh,! 

Holdcnhmst and Throop, by D- 
Gee. Bournemouth Museum, East 
Oiff 7. 

The Tunes Crossword Puzzle No 16,118 

ACROSS 

X Newspaper feature for the troops 
(6). 

4 Offer put before anion, perhaps 

(8k 
IQ Go ahead with the loan (7). 
11 The play ofl 7 elements (7). 

.12 Offer £ I on cooked meat (10). 
13 Emperor beheaded 8 (4). 
15 Studying gear-changing without 

noise (7). 
17 Intensely forcible flower-girl 

carries point (7). 
19 Hand down letter written about 

Book Five (7% 
21 Aren't so peculiar as a US 

politician (7)L 

23 Dig for food? (4). 
24 Epicure mixes with Germans 

too (10). 
•27 Wood against jo LningW African 

region (7). 
28 Britannia metal fork? (7). 
29 When discarded, fought (8). 
30 Book read in bed? (6). 

5 Brings back some late game, 
perhaps (9). 

6 Barker joins quiet ceremony (4). 
7 Pony from the isle, perhaps op 

north (7). 
S Commonly drunk - lost bead in 

this game of chance (5). 
9 Pierce doctor (4). 

14 Ponderous description of a 
lexicographer's style (10). 

16 Silk fabric used in fitting a war 
weapon (9). 

18 Hill-dwellers settled up for the 
plant (9). 

20 Document from guarantor, 
perhaps (7). 

22 US writer changed tea hour (7). 
23 Result of Wimbledon seeding? 

(5k 
25 Drinks to EKte initially (4)- 
26 Cut pep when climbing (4X 

DOWN oi daiui 
1 More recent inclusion in last I Prize P 

month’s return gels ns rattled 

2 Woman doubled one naval vrill ap 
formation (7). Qa* 

3 14th century author and Anglo- DUAL ual 
French man-of-town (10). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 8 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,117 
frill appear 

next Saturday 

Concert by City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra, The Hall, 
University of Warwick Arts Centre, 
Coventry, 8. 

Organ recital by Timothy Hone, 
Coventry Cathedral, 1.05. 

Bromsgrove Festival* Young 
Musicians Platform - finalists 
concert. North Worcestershire 
College. Soulhside Hall, Broma- 
grove, 7.30. 
General 

Second Edinburgh Brass Rubbing 
Festival. Canongate Tolbootfa. 
Edinburgh; Mon to Sat 10 to 5 
(from today until May 14). 

Air Display: Formation aero- 
batics, parachute and ballooning 

Biggleswade, Bedfordshire, from 2. 
Dover Castle Pageant and 

Maritime Festival. Connaught Park, 
Dover, all day. parade at 11. 

Mayfesi: International Festival of 
Popular Music and* Theatre, Third 
Eye Centre, 350 Sauchichall Street, 
Glasgow, 7.30. 

East of England Home and 
Garden Show, Liiford Park, nr 
OundJe, Northamptonshire, 10 to 5. 

The Bell Tower of St Paul’s 
Cathedral open to the public, tours 
of the ringing chamber and belfiey, 
II to 5. 

Spring fair: stalls, donkey rides, 
children s games and races. Water- 
low Park and Lauderdale House, 
Highgate Hill. N6, from 11. 

May festival: music. Punch and 
Jody show, downs. Riverside 
Studios, Cnsp Road, . Hammer- 
smith, W6, from 11. 

International Music Show, band 
concerts, fireworks, funfair, Alex- 
andra Park and Pavilion, Wood 
Green, N22, 1030 to 9 (10.30 to 1 
tomorrow). 

Anniversaries 

John Galt, novelist, was bom at 
Irvine, Sootiand,' 1779. Deaths: 
Leonardo da Vinci, Qoox, .France, 
1519; Alfred de Masset, poet and- 
dramatist, Paris, 1857  

Today is the Feast of Saint 
Athanasius who was bora c296 in 
Alexandria. In 328. be became 
bishop of that city, and devoted his 
life to opposing the doctrine of 
Arianian. Despite male and much 
suffering, Athanasius remained 
uncomproming in his attitude until 
his death is 373. 

Countryside appeal J«w£i 

The Countryside Commission 
has asked motorists and motor- 
cyclists not to drive on the 

on Sundays and Bank Hobdays 
from cow to the end of' October. 
The path is classed legally as a road 
even though it is a track. The 
Commission appealed to those who 
must drive on it on those days to 
keep below 25 miles an hour. 

Nature notes 

The last summer visitors are 
coming in. Sported flycatchers are 
bade they at hunched on a gate- 
post, dart iaio the air for a passing 
insect, and snap back onto their 
perch as if they were tied to it by 
elastic. They have a thin song, not 
often heard. In Wales and the 
Scottish Border country, pied 
flycatchers have returned to the 
woody hillsides. They too hawk for 
insects, but usually start and land on 
different perches; their song is a 
loud, bright warble. Curlews are 
nesting on the grass-moors; the male 
hovers and glides over the nesting- 
grounds, his ringing, trilling song 
audible from far away. Whimhrds, 
the smaller relatives of the curlew, 
are making their way up the coast to 
the Orkneys and the Shetlands. 

On (he lime trees, the young 
leaves hang on the black twigs like 
small green laments. The first elm- 
leaves are breaking out of their pink 
buds. Young oak-leaves are a pale 
olive, like the lacy catkins that 
surround them. The new sycamore 
leaves are often pink or copper- 
coloured. but the trees look bright 

n because of the heavy sprays of m 
trees, the red beds open to reveal 
themselves as white blossoms. 

DJM 

Red Cross Week 
Red Cross Week begins today. 

Roads 
■ London and South-east: Heavy 

football traffic expected at She- 
pherd’s Bush. A308 and M3: Heavy 
traffic to Kempum Farit races 
expected from noon. A23: Heavy 
traffic on Brighton road at 
Hickstead because of showjumping. 
A20 and M2: Congestion likely near 
Brands Hatch, Kent, because of 
motor cycling event. 

Midlands and Fast Anglia: Ml: 
Only one kme open southbound at 
junction 19 (fink with M6). Many 
road closures in Telford. Shrop- 
shire. closed 9 JO to 6 for marathon 
run. Many roads closed from noon 
in Whitchurch, N Shropshire for 
carnival; AA1 and A49 affected. 

Norik: M6: Lane closures 
between junctions 25(A49, Wigan) 
and 27 (A5209. Wigan/Standish). 
A50-. Manual traffic control at 
Lawton crossroads, NW of Kid- 
sgrove, Cheshire Air Lane closures 
at Boroughbridge, N Yorkshire. 

Wales and West: M5: Lane 
closures between junctions 24 
(Minehead) and 37 (Tiverton). A3S: 
Lane closures on Liskeard by-pass, 
ComwalL A40: Temporary lights at 
Cheltenham Road roundabout. 
Gloucester: diversion. 

Scotland: A82 and A830: Heavy- 
traffic heading for Fort William for 
start of motor cycling trail. A90: 
Lane closures on Forth road bridge. 

Northern Ireland: Many roads i 
dosed from midday in Belfast for , 
marathon. 
Information supplied by the AA- 

forecast 
An area of low pressure will 
be slow-moving over Britain. 

6 »m to midnight 

Cross Society throughout the week. 
Donations may be made to street 

collectors, or sent to the Society's 
headquarters at 9 Grosvenor 
Crescent, London SWIX 7 EJ. 

Bond winners 

Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100,000:23AN 615182 (lie winner 
comes from Kent); £50,000: 23VF 
865936 (Bristol); £25,000: 6ET 
.697134 (Fife). 

The pound 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada5 ' 
Denmark Kr 
FinlandMkk- 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr ■ 
HofOkmuS 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen , 
NetoofeudsGU 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Hd 
Spain Pta .. 
Sweden £r 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sella 
1.87 1.79 

28A0. 26.60 
79.25 75.25 

L98 ISO 
1432 13.50 
8.99 . 8-40 

1137 1137 
339 3.79 

136.00 127.00 
ILK) 1052 
L27 1-20 

2350.00 2240.00 
39049 370.00 

449 427 
1157 10-97 

16950 151.60 
2.00 150 

216.00 1 205.00 
I2J7 1155 
335 3.17 
L62 155 

Yugoslavia Dnr 12650 11950 
Retail Price Indec 327,9. 
Loudon: The FT" Index dosed down 
1.5 on Friday at 6953- 
New York; The Dow Jones 
industrial average dosed up 6.68 on 
Friday at 122625. ■ 


